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S. PREFACE

' 'In June 1976 the becretkry of the Department of
"Health; Education.and 'Welfare transmitted'to Congress-the.
"Report on the Appropriateness of the Federal Interagency
Day Care'Requirements (FIDLIR)t Report of Findings and
Recommendations", pursuant boltlip provisions or Llio,I;oclai
Services AmendmenLs of1974 (i)ublic Law 93,647).

,-*
The manda6'contained in Segtion*2002 (a) -(9) (B) of

Title XX of the Social Security Act required the:Secreta*y
to submit to Congress "an evaluation of the appropriate-
ness of the requirementis. Xtogether with any recommenda-
tiGnS he may have for modifications of thosO requirement's."

Ilefinition of the word "approprpiteness" Was not pre-
vided,by Congress in P.L. 93-647 nor were'criteria by which
the appropriatsnesvof the'FIPCR might be evaluated. In

'developing its approach to the preparation of the rePort,
therefore, the Department looked to .the congressional back-

ground 0 the'intents and goals of Title XX and the FIDCR.

The Department decided that the report'should attempt
to answer two fundamental.questions: '

.

1. .Is the Federal regulation of day care financed
,under.Title XX appropriate?

,

. Axe thi specifiRrequirements how imposed appro
. .

priate? -
.

,

Min dhswering thote
data an4 issues along' thr
tbe'impaot of the' PIDCR
examined in Chapter:2; th
analysed in Chapter 3; an
at all levels of governm

estions the Department analyzed
e parallel lines of inii iry:
ahildren, .families 'and oyiders,
costs of imposing the y DCR;
tha administration.orthe'FIDCR

t discussed in Chapter 4.-
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At 'the, time-of transmittal the Dbpartmenti declared 'its
intention to publish,three technical papers to.expand on
these three major topics.'

. .
The present volume contains the technical.paper pre-,

pared to.gilie additional 4ata and more detailed analysis
of the materials in Chapter 2 of the report, 'The .Impact

Of. the FIDCR bn Children in Day coxe". )
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IIVRODUCTION

. The Federaainteragency Day Care Requirements. (FIFCR) consist
of -nine compone*:.. 1) staff/chip ratio, group.size. and age mix

in., various typcerZit.daY care facilities, 2) training of staff., .3

educational services, 4) env ironrnen ta 1 standards 5) 'social serii ices.,

. 6.) health. and' 'nutritibnal .services,. .7 ) parent involveMent,. 8). adnin-
iserationand ..coordinatiOn, atxr-9) evaluation..., .The ,purposedof this

.paper is to-discuss .the impact.Of 'these nine..canponents of. the." .

ral Interagency,Day Care Requirenents.oh 'children, families and-

iders.:in order.,to assess the .appropriateness or validity.. .

.of t equirements. . .

(l .

V.

, Nib
T.

Ideally,°w4&.. such .an.evaluation is to be made ,-.both the' program ,

. itself ahd..thk cr Via for' judging its-success are ,sufficiently wel17.

detlned to perMit tasonably precise canparisons of program intentions

-!and result14.., Unkorttinately, such.'scientific" 'assessments.are rarely

foe;.iisit-wOrlit\pocial programs. The array of.pOtential varf-.."

ablei .is ..alrost 'always So great and the existing .circunstances. SC)

difficult'..to control that evaluations-are inevitably inexact.. Typical

tlie eminent 'of-One aaniinistrator responsible for progtram planning .

0.
, arld.'Vta,14atiOn Who *0 quOted in .a recdnt article .0n:evaluation

. researdh,;as sayAng,' "We might.as 'well be candid: federal program

`G. evatuations So. far *ye...been .largely ineffective." (Rein and White,

1977). E'Valuation problems 'have been(especially seyere in.the case :

..
^ ' df .Progia)43 for young children. After an extended examination of the'.r,

. ipdicies available for.evaluating federal programs for young children". - ,

in .the areas of preiOhool and Primary school education, day care,
farhily .intervention, 'health care;* inoane and housing,. for .example,

-;. Whi'ter 'et.ai.,

i.

11973) coneluded that virtually rlo.progran in. these

". areas is 'etralt ThablerexCept- for selected aSpecte, -is is true, ..
, . .

ViliitecaiCluded,, partly beoause'policymakers fail to.4ecify program
'objectives concretely enough 'and partly because the measuring

....techniques and other- toola of soaial science ate too undeveloped:

.
'Beyond tlie general problems faced by evaluators in virtually all.

,social programs, there are particular probleins where day care and the

FIDCR are ooncerned.' There is no reliable asiesSment of the degree
of canpiiance with each provision of FIDCR in all states. More than

a few provisions of the TIDCR, as Well as the criteria to be used for

determining expected levels of outcomes,. are% iiot well defined. 'And

the federal 'day care legislation.authorizing programs covered by the

'FIDCR emb9dieti a diverse mixture of public policies and goals some, .

of them not entirely canpatible with 4zme another. *-

.

1
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Ape Federal legislation .foCuses on supporting the family; AFDC

fOr examplet were intemled to. help: female heads of one-parent

households stay athaMe to Care .for 'their' children.

aims' at broader societal goals Which May panetimes work-at cross pur-;...

. poses. with the. AFDC* program. Poi. exampler one Congressional intent-,

reflected in 'Title )0( is 'that special eff9rts be inade.to .eMploy

welfare mothers; thus canpelling- the use of surrogate child care..

The Feder4 Interagency Day Care Requirements reflectt -this situation. .

, The educationccMponent of the FIDCR was shaped by the. pringiples

urklerlying the conpensatory education canponent oc I ai-Start,

attempts to maximize the potential of economicallk ánd culturally de- ..

priged.childrent,whose:envirOrnents .wouldotherwise cripple their .

. development. Other sectionswof the FIDCR focus .o levels -of care 1

sut icient to prOtect ,agitinst.physkal or-psycho ogiCal harm. but ,not

necessarily sufficient .to foster .positive development.

. :

As a result of these .ambiguities, a .basic prerequiSite. of evaluw-

t,,i.efr..77 sufficient precision in both program and gOalS to allow assess-

ment is.to a' considerable degree not...present so- fat,-as -the FIOCR is

concerned. lb gather together a' series of. StUdies whiChlook4t: child,
iver and, pareneoutconies 'in day care situations,.covered by federal

:I.stiintkinis 'and Lo cumixsro thew outctsne!i w i Lh m prodobTto I neil .,o1

out:calm; j43 not r6spee.L Lo 11Kst provi3iOns.7.(4 the.

----.---lf-the4IDCR- cannot be tested directlyVith laboratory precibioni.

the approPriateness Of the provisions can nonetheless-be asSesSed:

ctther "ways. The results of recent .résearCh iri-the field .of day-care

/and related areas can be reviewed, analyzed, and synthesized in. an ..

effort to determine what 'the developmental impact's of..varioUs ccmponents

of day ,care-"prcgrams 'are likely to be for children, 'families:or care-7

yivers. most sm.% research was not designed specifiCally to evaruate

the impaCt of .the.PIDW, but the variables. being studied in many'

instances ,Are Closely related, to the. FIDCR- callponents and --can contri

bute to an...Understanding of their .Patential. impact. .
Gathering a

consensus of. eXpert.opinion'on Various day Care .issues can also offer

perspectives on -the FIDCR's appropriateness. moth a-aurvey 'of :exist-

ing research,and,.an assessnient ofekpert 'opinion have been Undertaken.

'The .resUlti are reported in thiS paper...,
- .. .

.
.

h an 0proach to.the evaluation. of, appropriatewss is not
wi liOut rawbackei, however... For_polici? purposes, findings -of tho

st ies- considered ought to. be generalizable to the dai care pOpula-

tiOn to which the,PICCR staNards are apelied. Unfortunately, 'a

. miter of.kaCtorae in the available research create problems.when.

exitipolation is attenpted. For one .thing, the lio-called "'creme ,de

la 'creme" phenomenon- -- the. stuckying. of highly unrepresentative
.

:samples is exceedingly minim in'claY care. reeearch. Research -

And dennstraf ion_projecta are often universitibased,. hafre a great
,

, . .

0.
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;0eal of expertise associated with them, involve 'a unique "espirit"

ampny'the Staff, and .6omnonly have no-more than two ortethree.children"

per "caregiver) they.are hardly:"typical" day care programs. Poor

quality day care is almost never studied.. Nevertheless, the Yi5dinYP

from.these special pToject8 can highlight the° variables that-appear
4 tO be of .major importanoe and.thus shed light Orethe appropriate-

ness cf.the FIC1611.-
/

A second°complication if% extrapolation:from existing research to

ihe FICCR4s that,'unt4 the last 15 years almostno child development
research,As dotie in dayvcare settings: Until comparatively recently,

'met studies, focused on maternal child attachmentr.childien reared.

: in insktutions or other severely deprived settings, and-animal,devIop-

!ment.' Also, for many. years, Very little attention was paid to the

developing infant. Thug,' for ipurposes of this report many.studies

were. examined which were not'day care studies per se', but rather-werq.
studies-which focused on related issues. Pram the-large body of child

%development and early childhood edUcation literature, Studies were
identified in.Areasstich.as mother/child attachment, parent trainin4

and preschckol (non-day care) intervention projepts. Under ceAain.'

reseerch cond4tiOns, one cen see a- ready transfbrability of conclu'.'-'

sions to federally regulated day care.- Under otheroonditions.,

extrapolation'may be more difficult.: .
-

I S.. (

A final: issue regarding generalizatioh'arises frau the fact that

the relevant studies_lccated nVolved small often non random.samples

which do not-allow generaPizarion of findings to larger populations.

.Thns, in.aSsessing existing research, one must\keep in mind that'small.

.sampaes may yield findings which are substantively important though

,tfie numbers df children involved may not.be sufficient bb allow statis-

tical significance. When a.day.care*study based on a very small sample.

fails to.find a significant effect, that does not necesarily mean.hhe,
elteet does, not exist, and would not appear gien a larger sampll!. bt,,f

eourSe, the reverse may also be..true: studies.of sMall groups ol

children.may suggest concluOcinsthat.are transitory or less.importarit

than they seemed. Evaluation and extrapoletiosi,.to_FIDCR Mut be

made with.care.

A tind whilth is both statistically significant and substantively

important n4 nontheless be ofshort duration.. The converse of thud'.

statement i4 also possibler A "sleeper" effect may not show.up until.

well after. he treatment longitudunal studies.have

been attempted.bo assess this phenoMene. Iherefgre, almost no prb-

dftctions can be.made about what behaviors at specifloc ages.Ame specific

.0hviropmentvill:predict later behaViors in'a give*environment.

' Additional:problems which havO*;en enoountered in sane of the

audies examined:. many yield findingi which are difficult to interpret

because the desigamariables are not adequately described; statistical
. r

p.
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'f-techniquel employed may be unsound or .unsoPhsttcated; negative find- .

faCt are in .important source. Of ihformation are rarely
r4orted, iew studiesohave *been .replicated and the: Criterion measures
employed- are_ often too crude tO. detec1 *. any seal differences anong groups
or to assess --develsiment especially of infants. 'The,latter-problem --
the'Seriously underdeveloped state-lofrthe-art of measurement techniques

has lompereVall,trocial 'science research attempts at assessing the
impact. of ,day care'onchildren :and 'providers. '4
,.

,

.
; -Even with.lall athese "ci;;icultiesi.the examination of existing

'research and the gathering.of expert opinions has proved to be:
extremely fruitful. Indeed sane. of' the. problem described above are

-,. mat, always- so .troublesone as they seen. Rirexample, sone of the day
glare conponents .regulated by' the FI1X7R. have. a well understOod iripact,
.independent of context, nutrttion, for example. - Second,
:same variables have been, studied extensively enough Ap. ather Contexts
and for enal9h.different 'age grOups`to permit at least limited-trans-
ferapility. Third, sane day care research, though not designed to
test the appropriateneas of the Flame haPpens to apriroximate what

'such "an evaltiatipn would be. Pourth, as the arch-experiMenter himself
has stated,, .there.are.other waya of knowing 'than-through eXperiment
(Campbell, 1975). Close familiarity with real .life day "care situa- .

tions .May saaetimes yield insights Which are' Superior to those. offered.
-..14 the systematic research available now.

. . .

.
..Canplenenting these research findings and expert' opinions' are .

the-preliminary findings fron two.major day care StudieSoneot. .

.which has three important, substudies.7,currentlyin.progress.. .They
..are .flnanced by. ihe Administration ,for Ctiildren, YOutho' and 'families,.
(ICYP): in;HEW.v The stuclies' examine specifiC FIDCR policy variables:,..
-particularly those related to ,staffing.and.group cangosition.. Brief
descriptions .of the "sttidies._ falai... .
I The National. Day Care Stu (NECS) is a 4-year study Of..center-

. . based prescl4l day care. It.was begun. in 1974 and is' scheduled
for'. cc*upletici in .1978.. As. Of 4:January 1978 study :staff had
Obeerved 60:1, tested 1,800 .children, interviewed .1,100 parents',
observed and- interviewed caregivera in 120 classrcan grOuP3',
and gathered, pfogram and'oost data.firan 57 .centers. in Atlanta,
Ca..; DetroAt-r agd ,Seattle, 'sash.. -The preliminary.,find-
. ings .of. tti NWk,S 'address the oontroversial issue of whether ;

day:care center chaeacteristics khat can be controlled:by Ped-
eral regulatiOn make.a meaningful difference for children. . The

tiDCS' has three -Major substudieis:
9

The' NDCS Cost-Etfects ,Study,. which..seeks; to determine .:
the impeCt: of variationkin child-staff ,ratio,' grOup size, ..
staff .gualificatkiris,, .and other center characteristits (e.g.,
educational program, physical facility). both on the ..develop7.
noht of preactpool children and.on the cost:.of .the center.

.e;
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l' ! 7 "rho t 'Want Day CambN,41,,which examineagiay care .

. . .

cerrrtngàbetLe Orrent1f.avai1iable. r chrldren under
the: age.of',3;.. stUdy focudeg primaril on isimes related

.. to groupecdnpos tidn and 'staff qualiiiicat
.

, 4' ,,
. 4. p

'The.ifirs Sdpply Study, which is a riational surv,fty of mor .;...
- that 3,000 directors in a ,stratified randan ..samPle. of .04

care.*nterit.' The study 'describes variations in `preigolns, '..
. staff,, andginances and -demographic mixei of children across.'

Satitas /And t a.. of centers. The' suriFey Aata. are 1?eing -used
...V extrtapela .thet;nliticonal implicatiOns of tt'e NDCS cost-

, effects ,anal , aad.to,develop an econgnetric godel of ttie
. , ,. impact og.the'-day c4te market,of Fiaderal -regulationso: finenc-

'"IV , .`'.; Incjpoliciets,-and e5nitoring practicea. 7 1
o ..,

. ...

I, . - . . ,i, .

0 .:'The:liationalDay 'CareHcee' Study fs a Multifaceted, multiphase
"inirestigation of family 'day. tare -Ix:Mee-in .a vatiety of datural
settings. . It 411 be, Canpleted 'jai 1979: '. The study. is based ,,,...; .".,; . .A,,..
on. inteivierfyith1:caregivera 'and parente and, on Observations s.:

: f

ibf 'caregive a and."children. 'it is expeCted. to provide descrie .

,..... i.,,tive..prOfiiet*' three structurdOly diatinct typea Of family -;.," f

PM .4: : day ..care .honekiyi,v.,0iilicensed .hoines operating:'. independent of ,
.......the regulatorilSyStem; licensed .hernee,, Operating withini,a. for- ,,,.4,..:-:i-t7 :.

mal regulatory system; and sppriaored,hones operating''-ds ..part...,,,-
.......of a netwcirk oChornes' under: the 'administrative .auspices or 0,0!....-.:.:.:.....,4..

qa.epeonio 'ng agenc.Y. ''.. ..?.., '.. ..,.'.."-... .-' ...,"

ary, findings .of the.National titiy 9d* Study and its.. ,...,

'..:Cctlatituteonly a ,small 'part of the analysis planned.
li-ia tieeaed to expmd.4.and, refine theee findings.*. As, with

any -study.9f this4nagnitudei a' critical review- by anaysts not directly' .

_inyolysed in,the studiei is recarinended to cOnfirni the validity..'of the .,.

findings 'and 'their..generalizability. The 'atudies and firictiPgs have .

-.already undergone .much setutiny by peer. review panels. 'Thd preliminary.
findings "flame been. included 'in thiS paper -because..theyksXetCh as clearly
and- responsibly as ,Possible the picture thai has. emerged :thus'. far. Of
the elements' that:o6ntribute f..6 the quality .of.day..care experiencesli

..

kW ,STUDIES WERE REVIEWED htit) -MPERT 'OPIN.IMI_EIGHDD.

er

.

II

fr

0.

The analYsik`and synthesis of the researCh- and dyaluation studies
the,-followings each available study was examined tot determine

the chrOnological age of the:asubjects,.thenumber%Of subjects in each.
,t; 9roUp, sOcWeconanic statds'tof the subjects, the otganizatiOnal '

...Structure of the program (ho4hildreh were assigned t( caregivers,.
quality of Caregivers-, ancrthe general 'Phi/tetchy of-the prograns
including whetter the prcgrama were fanily or center based.)- .
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The- analytic' iramework guiding the, review of the' research... #
. ,...

.
literature .atiked the' following three questions:

,

-.
, . . . ,-, ,

, (1). How Strony is the di:seri:led .relatitnship between policy . , ..
.

yariables (characteristicS'oe child care facilities
which are regulated) And-OUtcanes (cognitive physical F.- ,

Pocial arid emktionategehavior,,of children An;.1 caregivers?)
. 1°

. An 'attempt viur. made It merely Ur-establish the:existence,,,
and direction of a relationship, bu( alio .the.Site ot the,
relatiOnshfp.. At, times existence and .direcbibn were the, 1.
moot that could'be identified. ,

,
ii. . -. ,.. ..... ..

How much of the ubsetved. relationship-between 9.rn po.l.j_gy p

% 4
.

And outorme is a Spurious brprodhct of the. fact t the
policy in iustion depends on'caussally prior variableS
i aocial clad of the children) that also'affect the outaine ir
-oi .that. interact with the polidy ih affecting the outcme?

,

(3.: What -are the mechanisms`by whiCh a given\$licy variable
. .

.

.

eXerts its influence On particulq outcmes?. In the multi-,,,,
.variate analysis Sense, *one atteaptd to identifyall the

.%- relevant intervening variables (ategiver behavior, adult/ -

child interaction) and measure them 'correctly. .
, r ' )

When divergeht findings were repOrted; the research procedures
were.exainined to identify and explain the possible reasons for t
differences. Some of these reasonerweret..,, ;) .different sample
lation .(disadvantaged children vs..middle. class children), sample.

signr.matiple indicattions which were slightly.differ'ent in meaniny,
idicsyncrolies of partidular measurement intruments' and responSe bias.

' -Finally, ,while the r1t1onal canans of scientific research are -

...,:f! . relatively straight,-fdtward, the ;canons- of' "season& -inthition". or ,. -

''-t,..,'''.;' Ni.--',.!.:',exPert opinion" are nat." In:much of- the zday Care.literature, for.;
-.)". w ' '...iiistanoe. hypotheses or oonclusions are not supported directly by dik. i,:.

, ..i..- i, .sy0tematic evidence'. 'Itie standard.: used in eval ting %this infdrmation
and, sYntheiizing it with the more -systematic ev nce vas a'reasOnable

',.,. "7F.i.ife Of thumb ,that .a. hypothesis .is. at least .tenta vely stworted. if ,
fttiere ist,no lystemAtic evidence againSkit.and if' ;Wilber .of 'experi ,
*iced 'observers believe it- is true.: Arguments 'pre .al;So evalOted,."
kly'the thOroughness of 'the logic emploYed, ahd.thd extent to..which.
underl,Ying aesimiptions were cdisistent 'with evidence irt*tellited

,, ;.fieids.Ahtte .expert Opinion 'provides divergent anrers to the same
. 4;N questions that will be acknowledgedi.,.along 'with the canputOg .cla ims.
..4. . ! . . 1,

.. . .

wt.!. kximment. Millvrii.into the iltp! l'alltie .ol :Iiii(11.0.tv aVo I 14114, kn.

;.. :Oat!, dniilyaits. ithlancy 'alba LocktiethoLici,..t het eiirly ,chi kihtxitJ yeart4;
(% .,. . ao schuol...-mje yearsohaVe' received differential attention f rm "' ,- .

. .

(2)

"
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4evelopmental psychology.. There are 3.arge'g th4 research data
for various, age groups. This leads to the p lem of generalizing
findings across 'age categories. For 'example,- a findio of thd, import-
ance of caregiver stabiliy in infant care does not mean that that
facbOr has the same impact (or sny) for school,-aged chi)dren. Cccas-
sionally studies may examine the interaction pf ve.of child with the
treatMent variable, but this is clearly the unusual case.

"A major fccus of thiS paper then is to provide empirical evidence
.ind A ConaensuS Of expert opiniom to4assist policy makers in.specifying
standards-5* day.care,tha, inalefan'as' pOssible support the,well- .

being of children in federally funded.day.care. Ithas. became apparent,
- howevepe fhat this goal requires almore specific definition. It is.not

clear, for example', what level of well-being should be supported. Should

these children be maintained at a levelof developnent that.would have
been supprkted had they remained in their home setting (a level that in t
fact varies with each'hame setting)? .0r, for those childreflo. to
be at developmentar-risk because oefac6ors associated wi.th Arenviron-a

d;,voimental chircumstances4 should the Federal Government provide special
opportunities to maximize their develppment potential? Is.it the total
well-being.of children that is to belbUpported, cm-enly their immediate
well-being while in the day care setting?

As ,pdaicy-makers have struggled with the'basic questions nof
what kind-of day care the. federal goverment should- suPport and.what
the PIDCR's goals should be, much attention has.been given to the' con-.
cepts.of ."harm" and "risk.k 'Since.federal, funds for day care are finite, .

increases in mandatory quality'standards are,almost certain to.mean de-1
creases 'in the number of children who can be served. The prospect of such
trade-offs has led to the suggeetion by sane that federal standards.should
be set high-Ienough to avoid.significant risk of harming children in day,
.care, !opt ho'higher. This approach has been seen as a way to assure
cptinura use of fedetaii funds. .As a resdlt,'efforts hove been mode to
'delineate the roles played by in4ividual day care canPonents, in child '

developnent.

Unfortunately, child development research has only just begun td.
delve into the. question of what, minimut conditions are necessary for,
age-7appropriate development to take place and what might be necessary
to obtain maxiinum potential development. Tfits;, todescribe risk
cOnditiOns other than by describing gross actions.or inactions, that
will produce highly ViSible physical or psychological liamage is not
easily dOne. Even nipre than iirith other basic que3tions on day care,
both the research literature and expert opinion.quickly make cleat
.one thing: it is extremely difficult tei obtain answers that can be
generalized broadly .etiOugh to providt a firm footing for natiOnal.
policy ,.degisions.

LI

s
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MUch of the literature eiamining the antecedents of harm in-
volves children reared frau infancy in severely, deprived. ehvironments .

insgtutional ensiironments. As noted, these studies are not .

canpletelyrelevant to day care. The three.major studies iflennist

study of orr4ans.adopted versus ,non-odopted'kc.hildren, Skeels' study
of info., ,plaoed in. an inistitutiOn for mentally retarded, and
Kagan's udy. of rural' I4abies) all indicate, however, that

: early de ivation effects can I4e aneliosated by a-stimulating envitbn-
.ment. However, the increased Stimulation which came fran improved
1eiwirormentakconditi.ons. wad: intrcduted while the children were still
infants. These'studies do not' tell .us whetter the observed develop-

. Mental differences mild have been so 'successfully reversed had the
.:environmental intervention been -introduced at a later period in the ..

child's life: , Certainly sanebf the low SES children in Title XX'
day care cane from enitironments which are nOt conduciVe to develop-

amsnt which Will allovt the child to function in it.highly OcMplex tech-

nological society. FOr these children, poor day care conditions will
mnot,necessarily be ameliorated, by iMproved oonditicas outside of
day 9are. Poet that childthenr the chances of long term ne*tive
.effectei of 'a pOor hcate enOironment are great.'....Early envitodmental
disadvantaged (poor quality day care plus poorhane environment)
beams permanent as they are lister socially rbinforced. In the,

. Skeels study, those children who .remainedi in the deprived orphanage,,-..
envirorment ypen found 21 years later were'not 1,iving s41f-suftic***

, lives. Thus, for the control children the ear4 deprived enviroment
oanpounded by oontinupd envipzenental disadvantages profounily affected
their intellectual:and social development,' Thus, although the effects

'..of-harmful envirorinents can be reversed, it is apparentthat inter- .

vention gneeded in the' form of a supportive. environment.. Fbr many
this is

at

day:care facilitx pot thehane: :

1. 4

. .

Ai pointed out above there are certain "insulating" oroneliorat-:
inoOnditions(ai Well as debilitative ones) Which can modify.t4e

effects,of a child care environnent.. in this instance day care
enviraznenti of a.given quality: The met important is. of Ours-0

...''the gamily. Zt is' 'important never 'to lose sight of this fact. .,Pamily.
pircumstances, attitudes, and tehavior powerfully influengethe". .

Outcane of. day care. (Mimic)er Strassmaa, et. al.,. 1973); Hess eeel.,
19697' Bronfenbrennerr 1970; lowe et el4 1972; Schaefer F. 1970; White .

et. al., 1973.; Went 1975). 'A Variety of. dononstrations 'have. shown

.that tnterventionti designed tO strengthen parental 'functioning. affect c:

day care outcome fot the child, whether day Care :mans center care
.,(11eigicke, Strassman, et al., 1973), family day 'Oak* (Gray,' 1970),, .1

.or h*e care, (Levenetttin, 1970).. Parent involvement, whether overt
or covert,.and in. ite 'many forms, is on integral canponent 'of the
day care 'environment (HOffman, 1971). Schaefer (1970) eMphasizes
that' parents .are the, Primary educational inatiution. Ikte adequately .

astiess.the impappt, of aT particular day care envirorment On a 'child

a
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onemust kribwthe natureof the lationship between'the child and
his family while in:care. Day 6 must always be considered in the
context 'of the faMily and thelintetaction between thetwo can't be
ignored.-

Suirounds4 by.so:much can$6,iii1.4.so'inanivbriables,.and so
much that.is Imperfectly unde

ti
tod, the pcaicy-imaker is almoSt ,

gettainjto find the "harm/risk" approach tO. standard detting of.
only the most general help. 'Po be sure, everyone will.eigree that. *

Washington should not,swport,care th&t."harMsr" childKen dr even
-:runs allignifilcant risk of harming4,hem. Yet reaching wbroad con-
sensus onpre4sely wMat,standarqs are.needed Witoikhaddis
exeremelidiniOult, as the endteis.controveraw.oDer the FICCPLhas

-amp14.demonstiAted. At one end of the spectrium are those who would:-
, limit federal-standards strictly ba-the relmtif preventing physical'
harm -- thjury, disease, long-term impairment of health. A great
many'likher partidipants in the Fxrck debate believe the standards
should take coghizance of at least some psydhological, social, and .

cognitive hazards to age-appropriate development. At the other end
of the spectrum are.child advocates who believe children almost by

'.definieion have been harmed if they do not receive the full array of
supportive and stAmp.lative services needed to assure maximum develop,-
nxanitof- individuafsdtential.

Exiafng resegeoh-and the opinions of expdrts canAtroyide valuable- ,
ins hts into Acme:aspects of day careAnd child tdevelopuent. .They
can'Offer usefta guidance on the broad issues to be resolved. In.the-

end, however, decisions on federal day care standards'-- like most
ipportant issues of public policy molt be,-madevith dess thcin pot-
Wet informatidn. _ Formulations such as "harm/risk,". while potentially

_111,ptul., are 110 substitutekfor a caref01 and sensitive effort:to balance
benefits, costa, and competing.values andpoints'of Vied,

.

. 4

Distingtions are'made in this paper between those elements' that
are liecessary bo support'the welF-being of the,Ohild While injhe day.
care setting (Ogre elements) ahd those that'affect the total well-being
of thephild but are not related to.the child's.bomediate well-being

r while in:the day care setting (noncore elements). Clearly, all nine,
'ellapents of ENS PIDCR are not core elements. ,'.HowevEir, somenonoore.

elements,:such as sobial services and parent invcavement,-directly
influence-the,guality di interaction between the child.and parent or
caregivervwhich in turn.affects the social, emotional., and cognitive
development of the-child.

,

I ,

CRGWOOATION

This paper is divided intia seven topics.
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,

These are .aix "Of the nine present FIDCR catiponents (health. and
_ nutrition are , treated as One requirement in the PIDCR).- 'This'paper-

dOes.not ,doal. with the Administration and Coordination couponent
'or with the Evaluation pomponent'bicause:thoet two are 9nly -indirectly'
related to. the Avellrbeing of childrdn in:care. ,"11.1e Eoctal Services
acmponent .tri rot discutsed,'in this paper 'because it was. adequately :

. discussed in the..FIDCR ApProPriateness Report.' , .

Each Of the tcriponent iiscussioris (Grouping, Caregiver Quaii4
EdUcation .Services,and'Environinent, Parent Invqivement,.

Health..anti Nutrition) contains -a kbrief sunmary of the FIDCR pi-04-
;46ns relating to that, canponent; when,necesoary a, definition of 'the,. .

'issuerr.tiurroinding the canponent; a .iescripion of ,the,opereaion of
. the canpOnentqn the..real: world of day care; atli a ;review of resZseia4K . '.-

results :and. eXpert opinion on..that oc.inpOnent: The diircussion. includes
'exunination of how thecationent appears ,to, affece,the ..quality of

care that children receive', which..diniertisions- of the canponent appear
to be moat important,-.`and hoW the canponent appears to operatb in al l
modes of ciFe. ,F4aCh discussion cxmctudes with an- exanination of the
imp1ications of these-,'data.:for regulation.af..that can t.

The data dis&isied in' these sections and the findin presented .

will deal mainly with infant, toddler and preschool cente
fione day care. There-is only 'a anount of information regard-
ing. both school ,age children and hanaicApped childreq in day care.
As a .rtmult, although the Feder4 Interagency. nay Care Requirements
current/y.includk :.thege two populations, decision okers are at a
serious disedvanftge when addressing the revision oexequirements
'relevaht to these populations.
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2: "-Many of the things we,need can wait. The child cannot.

Tight now is the time his bones are being' forml,

his blood is being ,made and h Lq 'senses are being devaloped.

r. To him we cannot answer 'Etompirow' . His name is "roday'. "
,

.'Garie1a M -, Nobel .Pr ize W inn ing
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The DCIt contain speCific requirements regarding
ch 4;d-staff raticit, gtoup size', and age mix for ctlildren,

in group d y care*homes, family day. care hoMes, and day
ka centers. 43ecauqe these ,elements' Are interrelated,
tWe are *c sidered 'fbgether in the FIDCR under thet--..,
rub i "9r ping, of Children." Table 1.1 Summarizes '
ihese ' i 1

- I
I. diOUPING.OF CHILDREN

.

'. I

. J.- .

.
.

-
DEFIN TiON,OFATHE ISSVE

, ) .

. ,

.. ..
. ..

hiid.4taff'ratios cauie more concern in the day .
-..cire ktlad than any other aspect of- the FIDCR. There are ,

'b....44u.. 1w0 int#rconneeted reasons for this conbern.. Firit, as., 1

16 the retio goes. down (allowing fewer children .per "staff

membeA)., the cost ofaiday care goes. up antt the number of
chiltikon. Who can-be, eared for'With a.giVen amount of .

wry .goest down. Second, there is a widely pe ceived'

itrelationship:between quality of care arid relat: ely low
:child-staff 'ratios fiew children'eared for by e'adult):
Beca4ke of thfs OtOrplWbetween staffing-ratio; quality;

.
.
cost, an& numbeF.of children sirvedu it is paiticularly.
mportan to identifyangiofar asTossible--the'effects----_
yary g.ratiosi.owthe outcoMe of, day care.programs.
,

% . , g. I, , .

L.:err tw4:4004 goals of preventing-harm to children':
boing oed for in day care and promoting 'their-scicial,
,1003.1ed &Wand psychological-development may require-
regu1ations thAt differ in importantways. 'Consider,
for examp4, the number of adultS needed to iuperVise
,ra gilt* group of .children. Although relatively few mar
'OfiffoiCe to preOentt'accideilts and keep conflict Within ,

:)ounlis, .a relatively. laiige nUmber:.,may be' n eded to '.

, '

,

I ."(- 'V 4 .4,
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TABLE 1 1 FIDCR RequireMenti. oh Grouping .4 Children
C ,

4

C..

Typi'ot Care Age. Mix

*FAMILY DAY 'CARE HOWES Yft through. 6 years
'Place: family- reSlid!' ;

dence (May serve.a -
,maximumlf.6 ohildren.
inc;uding the day.'
care mother's'own

...childien yr..-

ZIROUP DAY CARE HOMES. A '0 through14 years
Place: "Laounilml or
modified family. rest- School agethrough

. dence (Mayliserve a 14 years
. ,maximum tot-12. chtl-

.dren).

Maximum
Child-Staff .

Ratio 1/

3 through 14 years
6 .

,

8:1

6:1

.6:1

e.

!

Maximum
Group Size.

5.* more than
tWo children
under

.12

.
'DAY.
!.01ad t private ..

dwei ings, pettle
ment houses, schools
churcheir,, Social,

. centers,. Public. .._

housing Unitsi. spe-
Ciall

I

onitructed.-

f
..facil es, etc:-
(Serve at 1east012
ctaldrin'bUt'there.is
pcj max*inum' .

through &week' .

. **oaks to 4 'Pekirs.

.3 io,4 years
:4 to 6 years
6.,to là:years
10. to 14 yeare.'

t

4:3. y

7:1
15:1 3/
20:1 ;b!..

12

" Not.specified
Rot specified

).5
20
Not ecified ,

cified

-

. ,

1/ Legislationothat xpired Oct. 1, 1978, allowed a moatoti= on staffing
. ratios for childrsn'6 week* to 6 years )of.,ege in group day4care homes and

4aY care centers. , . 4

1/ Iegislation.rhat'expired-Oct 1,1.07*,required.that onl) the day care ,

mother!S own, children under 4,years,of age be counted,. PreviCuslYirwas. v-!' .4.:.

:41'herch4.ldren under 14.yearsOld.

2/ Th ie-reguirements ate applicable to.te'Sqpial Si ity-Act Titles. IyLAAWIN),
1 -8,:and XX.daN-dareonly They are not part Of. 1968 7IDCR:'

. . . ( .

I

. .,10
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stivaate age-appropriate development and,respond to
children's individual needs. -

Child-staff ratio can be an important indicator of
btaff burden. In A Nigh ratio situation, an4adult must
distribute his or tot/time over, a large number of chil
firen. In a low ratio situation, daregiver time is- dis4,

tributed.over fewer children. But ratio is not always
a reliable indicator of staff'burdedbeáause. caregivers
do notpalwaN divide their time krenly.amcing tthe children
ih theircar,p. Similaz.W, child-staff ratio--tannot be
dependddupon alone as a reliable indicator ot quality
'care. Preferences for certainIchil.drefil'and. active and
outgoing cfiildren who make demands Vp a caregivbr's time,
often resUlt- in an.inequieab,10 dip*ibution of attention.
Thus, especidlly in Olarge group Oituation,where ,there
ard many addlts and chi,ldren, a loW\phild-ptaff ratio does
not necessarily guarantee that a chira is gettint his or
hei fair phareof an adult's time. Itibecomes apparent,
then, that group size is anOther factor Which must be,'
considered when one isattempting to prlividel-quality dy
care.

,

I

.

.Group siZe reqUirements are,:baied.:on the same- assuM0-7-

P _tion atiChild...-staff.ratiOrequ'llrements4
'tain kindgvof interactione -betWeen,:staff ant.childeOn. that

are crucialjor.preVontingharl:and prOmoting:OvelPpment
'.are best pro4otedby limiting. umbetsm,f.Children;And care-
cgivers. Substantial.researdh and, pradtidal experfece .

support.this assumption,. .SuchinteractiOne(,canneit'be
regulated directly, however,:beCAUse. they ars-Antluekcet.''

. by personal characteristids'ofirid4itidual.care§iverer,an0
L.Childrenr-by the. actiyities. of-the:MOmenti andibymariy

. .

factorii outside thw.,scopeof,Gevernmentinfluence.

EVIDENCE OF.APPROPRIATENESS

Can child-staff ratio and group
a lead core componept of day care, a
impottant.in terms of the impact,day
Are vtio and group, six() tho Primary
quality care?

skze be isolat d as
component whi h ie
care has on the child?
detorminan#s of

:. The kek to a good.4aylcare program is the gUality of

. interaction among the childcOn,theMsielves' pand.between the

.}children; both as a lpoup, alb at individu s; and- the '

caregiver. R%

4

I
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T 8 Can"Only gulated indirectly using such proxies as

gr u 'size and child-staff, ratiO. Child-staff ratiosomay
gdarantee very. -little by themselves; for example, a 1:1

ratio does not assure quality if the caregiver is incortipe-_

tent and-linsensitive. Howelter, 'ratio and group size when

combined with caregiver qualifications, may .predict fairly;

well whether a program will support the well-being of the

child.
,.

. ,

( As this illustrates,. io "alone is not the decisive

core component qf day care btit interacts witfi other com-

ponents of day care, including group ize and staff' compe

tency, to affect the quality of care tha "children receive.

Identifying the most impoktant or critica ore component

in day care is much like attempting to id tify the one ,

wheel which makes a clock operate. Just as no-ône wheel.
makes a clock operate bUt rather an interrelatedilcombina-

s;
4 .tion of components,. the same is true for day care. These

other components includb: caregiver Walls, developniental

. goals of the program, the age.mix' of, the children, and the

size and arrangement, of the facility. However, staffing

ratios and gropp size are perceived ai an easy dimeniiion

to regulate andone.which strongly influences the, impact

of other factora'*.day care.

Impact of Ratio on Children

Relatively little research exists in which taffing'

ratios-were-examined as-anrindependent.vari i.e.,

in which rat&os were studied in such a .way t the-find-

ings ,conclvsively point to the- part the ratio had in

affecting an outcome with regard 'to caregiver perforpance

'or ciald behavior. Many Of the studie reviewed for this

Paper Primarily examined the impactl of ,enriched,u4rly

childhood environments on children (Hebei, 1572; Garber

v. -1--etal., 1976; Raley alid Smith, 1976; Robinson and RoLinson,

1571; Foviler, 4E2; Fowler And Kahh, .1974) other studies

demonstrapild th0T- da'y care per se was not harmful to chll-

dren 1970; Caldwell, 1564; Lally, 104; Kagan,

Rear8ley and:lelazo, 1977; Saunders, 1972; New York Infant-

Study1.19/7).. Low child-staff ratios.('raike 1:1 Ito 5:1),"

Were a comppnent of each experiment. However, ratio was

not expegmentally varied in these studies and the number

observations were not nearly laFge enough to support

8tatisticd1 controls for competing factors.

.14
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.."1. In.'s stf .

dy b'y Fiene (1976) involving chladien age three,
Ch 4d-istaff ratios were systeMatically vvieff and dffects
on the, e childpen ' ik verbal behavior were examined.. Although
the :djifferenceiii in treatment groups often did not reach
acceptable proatibility levels for rejectibn; of, the' null i:hypotheSis, the trend 'of the data indidated that More .'

' :adult-Thild verballzatiohs-can bp expected when an adat
worlo ',Vith tewer: children. In this study contrasts were ."-', --,,,*..
mad'e betWeen ratios 'of. 5:1 and 10:1. 'In addition td ..-=.-
'reduced adul,t7child verbal 'intergictioh inItthe i011 Citvn:- -.°-
ditión, ,Fiene .found- that the oildren becate. more 'clannish,
that.i.S., they communicated more with .each bother than with
adults. , As William.Meyer (1.976) noted, it is unfortunate
that this study did not include more data points ,(6:1,
7:1 for example) so that' one might bettexi estimate at .
what point the number cif,childten cer staff meMber crit-
ically alters t40 level of interactiOC<-

. . & ..

The work of Hunt et al. (1976), :Skeels- (1976)1 and
Dennis (1960) all indicates that the.'greater the continuity'
in caregiving and the fewer childrert.. per caretaker , : the .

greater ti*gains in test score -petformance, tille. greater
the spontaneous verbalizations, and .*t.he lower the inci-
dence df aggression. These studies involve.institutionalized :
infants, not children in day care .settings. They deserve
,mention, hoWever, ,because they were. atAie to :demonstrate that
ari.enriched errgitonment Can reverse dev'elopMental retarda'
t.io'* Which had been brought-about originally by poor en,-
vironmental conditions.' A vastly reduced caregiving ritio

. (1:1. oi 2 :1) was only one'. of many variables which were
pperating. in these experiments. -Caregiver continuity,
.some training and structiire'd activities Sre the Other is t .
operating variables. Thus, it is impossib e to.'be certaini
that ratio was. the Maier. determinant of th. observad ef-.
facts. ,. But' the researchers intentionally u Old low ratio's
to injure the quantity and quality .of interaction .they felt

,

, was:needed tosupport child growth. ,

.

.. .,The One consistency then, . in the infant sod'. toddler .

studieS cited above, is:that low child-staff ratios Verd a .

. <

,' Component in all Of .them.L .An4 in eVery instance,where
4 children from 1ow income; potential-1Y damiging; environments
were-studied; cognitive: test .scores were mdch higher than.;
the norM for that *given SES group,. Although loW, child-
'staff ratio cannot *be sing1ed out as the, major factor
.iesponslible for tbesi;..gains, .no studiee have been found
.which repoit similar results 'using .high child-Staff ratios.
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In fact, the'orily day care'study review this, paper

that ilivOlved high child-staff ratios (1 o 24:1)

found, reduced levels of intellectualifunct ing in tWo

year olds (compared' to hOme' reared., two year olds), who

had been enrolled in Floq.da day c4re centeft since eight

weeki ,of ago!..CotherPaspects of the day care environment

were not identified in-this-unpublished diasertation
(Peaslee,' 1976) ,and the comparableness of the home en-',

VIrompent9 of 'the experimeiltal and tontrol children wis

not clear except that theii SES was siMilar.
1: .

*AlthOligh no firm 'conclusions can be drawn abouechild-
, staff ratios from the individual studies,."the consistencies .

that ocdur over diverse studies make inferences possible"

(Meyek, 1976).* Moreolft, recent research on families

that ,provide stimulating intellectual environments, as 4

well as.i'esearch in'university day 6are settings that

examinee quantity and quality, %of adult interaction with

cftildren, affiym the importance of time spent with children

competent adultd for a child's cognitive development. 1/

Other,things being equal then, the lower the child-staff

ratio in day care, the better the chances of cognitive

development at or above norms.

.

It should be noted that the findings regarding.the

importance of lowHchildTstaff ratio and group :size that

.v emerge from the many reSearch studips examined-Ifdr this

#4 report, and from expert opinion surifeyed, are supported

the findings of the NDCS Cost-Effects StUdy (Abt, 1577).

The NiliCS Copt-Effects Study is the, largest study-of day

care centers e4er done1in thi,country, and is one, of fhe

.1v-studies which experimentally Manipulated ratio as well

as gioup size and caregiver.qualifications. In thii study,

'a contrast was made Joetween a low ratio ot 5:1 and a high

ratio,of 10:1 in an experimental substudy. In addition,

'a rInge Of ratios and group sizes were,studied in the

naturalistic portion of the research project. However,

is'limited to the question of ratio and 'group ize for ,

,three, four, and Dive year old children, only.
1

1/ Major research in this area has, been-tone by Lindert

.11977), pOono and Markus (197fl, Weaberg (1976), Walberg,

andiMajoribanka (1976), and Hill and Stafford (1970),.

L



Because this study has already ,received considerable
attention from members of e day 'care community as .well
as from Congress, its prel minary findings are,presented
independent of the synthesis of .findioms from other studies..

Impact of Ratio on the Caregiver.

When looking at child-staff ratio and group,..nize,..-
most attention is focused on the impact of ,the rtSon
the child. lloweve,r, expert opinion' and empir.ical'iaVideriae,
indicate that ratfo 'and, group size alio' haVe' an impact on
caregivers whieh altelm their' WOrking relationships with .

the phildren' in: their. 'care-,land mar., even :Aaxpose childrenO
pOpkiitiaVyink, ;situations: .

**;.4.4 4rte

eLl'At least 'one .study:L:.f.044-!titat",:. ponnibility for large
iiumbers Of children;and.long houtcanrisult in "care-,...
'giyer -burn-ode (maslach and P1106,31 '197.6).;-. "Burn-out"..:.
is.defined as diniinished concern,Or the':children for whoitt
Ong, is' caring. In addition; tybere" ration' were jaigh nega-
tive feelifigs about the job surfaced and increased in

I

1 . r.
.

t
,

i.3,/ slather related variables, which are not regulated 'by
the FIDCR, were alno found (byMaslach and Pines) to affect
oaregiver "burn-ott&.-" These included .1) Longer working0

.h urn (which were associated with more stressand negative
att tudes=--;primarily when_ the lcipver hours ,involVed more

work with*chiledieh); 2) "Time-outs," which refer to tho
, ability of the 'Staff 'members to voluntarily withdraw from%

Work when feeling strained and under pressure; 3) Staff
,..meetin s, the).number and _perceived importance of which
were c osely ialated to Witter working conditions inT'the,
center, as.,ireflected in a smaller, child-staff ratio, fewer
hours on .the floor, more opportunities for, time-outti- and . -

. . tmore ,vacations. (The's:3e were found to enable staff .to
socialina informallye 'provide mutual suppo.vt,' cpnfer about'
.pr,o12,4(11, clarify goale, and 'influence center policies); .

, Oncl, itr'irvaiii structure, the, more bpennonstructured
....,canteri.., 1144kbitter, working conditions, including a mach
..\.\.- ',smaller''Ohild-Istiff.atig fewer hours on the flotir with,

' 'lchildreWc,'A ilkeetter,OPpOtunity Ai? take time-outs , ariii, , , ,

,

many more;Irtacatsions.. A 'lir*
. I \

, '. . ,:f4,
,;;I ,

I

*
\ 1

n , 11
1

1* 4 i,1 .1 , .1 4*

'
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*.- ',.' inte Oity Lilian iKatii PrOcieitor of Early -Childhood

.0. .Edu ion,:lit, the' Unive,rs4y. ii..t, Illinois., talks 'abdut

.. telk.ig ed Oar,e0Verai need :tO*. distacnce-;.91erilselves from the

.. .. . *child n. erootiona1ily in order-to r ce" the 'stress :they .,.

4 ( . feel from;dealing With large Junnb -..ofT-o-hildren-..- Al-

thoUgh 'no* studies have 'been done which oan Speci,fically -
1)
link, caregiVer ,flburni-outl with 'cognitive., social,iertotional,;;,:%.,

,
-
.and physical'outcotnes' in children, changes can be observecli?'

..-. .'11(ae( in t4e West VirginigfaMily study, ormiWthei,Fiene

.1,-tstudy). *in. pe:,' area of ',classroom process. in .these studies,

. the*,iinteraations betiviken .overtaxed caregivers' and children...

. declined in quality 'and quantity. Qualitandi quantity - ;.'

of barediver attention.have been shown .to affect the devel-

.

, . .
N opment,t of. a. child. The' question-witich 3tannot be ani4wered

precis/4.Y- isti (at what poiftt' does.: the decrease ,,in adult
atteiltion result in A poteritially*,,..harmfulsitua.tion for,

. . the child?..-2/ -
,

Ni s

impat of Ratio" on ChildreO.N'ter' liehaqots
. . .

itixe typical .approach to establfshing. evidence ,of the
appropriateness.'of child-stiff ratios is to look at chil&
dutcomes, the obit commonfir measured one being. cognition.
Some theoreticians feel .that' chtld and caregiver e4assroom
behaviorsare more itportant tó,vobeerve and usei as short ..

v.used. pl4ueible then, to ask what behaviors areterwoutcortrqasures thap the standardized tests typicaily

ratios stipposed.to 'facilitate? 'Low ratios are supposed
.to facilitate respisnsiVe. Caregiver-child interaction. .

But. what kinds of cakegiver behavidr do parents expect?
Do they want-i4solticciuti (1576) sugsfests---care that
,approximates the aitention a child wduld receivd in the
home environment? The parent interviews from the National
Childcare Consumer Study (UNCO, 1975) A ther National ,Day
Care Cost Effects. Study and 'the NKS Infant Center Study-
indicate that to' be the cab: . The UNCO. Study aikedwrespon-:

`dental, including current users ofin home care, nursery

k

I # .

s

.

thould. de 'noted: ,hege thSt.. infant ç,arevers in
*Centers spend 3. Aotirlf- More in classroom et0h week thar0
staff. citrinfa....for Older .children.* It is poet ible -that

.,this may be la factor which undamines the uality of -*care-
giving An& shOuld be ekamined along. With ratio.

-

G

.
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4 schools, day Care centers'and famgy day care homes, about
factors'whiqh influenced their selection of care. .Caregiver
reliability 'or trAiningp warm and loving caregiver, a
cleaR and safeApA4Ce.andA'typp of carp the chil,a liket

. werckthe most.tmOortant sigteet ors given, or
hömirakwell.as-fami;y d4y.care.users, 'the l'rellability".
and.:"warmth", Ofathi'daregivers Were deemeato bethe most: .
impertAnt factors. Parents interviewed as part.of the NDCS

,

jnfant Center Care Study-rated patience and warmth as,the
/-mostdesirablit caregiver.qualities. In addition, those'. .

Y'parAmpssing center c'are whO mere interviewed, in' both.the
,

UNCOlind NDCS surveys wanted a deVelopmental .domponent in
their childrens' day care programs.

,
6

.

.The caregiving behaviors eicpected by these parents'
involve tmo dimensionW quality.and quantity.

Quall4tive Dimension. The need for inaividualized
responseigi to ail childrob isJmplicit in the parents's
expectation for',caregiving. Ancl child development experts
universally see this individualized attention. as an impor- .

tant dimenbion;of care0i'ving behavior. As dipcussed above,
caregiver-"burn-out" would obviously interfere with the
inaividilalized warmth paremEs expect. Kate does not date-
gorically state that reduced ratios w9uld eliminate this

I ('behavior,but common Anse suggests it is one efement thai"
might ease the problem. In addition, Carew (1976) sug-
gests that when.working.with children undet three, the
number of Children per caregiver must be lirited so that .

each.caregiver can acquire the'specific knowledge about
each child which ii needed if the caregiver ;is tä respond q

sensitively to individual children. Again, the suggegtion
ib4that ldw 'ratios are necessary.to support the qualitative

A. 'dimension of. individualized interaction with children,
. ,

% ,

The'developmentpl component dxpected by parentwAghose
Children are in-centars is,another qualitative dimensiOif .

qf caregiver behivior. Carew's research (1976), as well
as therti of Aineworth, and Bell (19701.Yarrow, Clarke-
Stewart 1973) and.Oany othevs, Oas' found that the social
an40cognitive competence of yo4,0 children is strongly in-
flninced by the quality'of their relationship'with their
caregiver. pCarew (1976) demonstrated,that the intellec-
tual experience which teachers in centers provided 'for

'individualochildren in their third year wap the strongest,
predictor of thei,r. IQ and other testediabilitkes at age'
th;ee. Binet TQ scores were uniquely predictdd by
Onguagu-relaLed inLellecLuai.oxperiences'that Leachers

_ " .1

,
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2.4.avolunteerivrovided for, the child; Spati,al Abilities

scores vere.Pre4cted.by7IInggage and-expressive-artistic.
exOeriences that teachers-created jointly, withthe child

nte actions. No other'soutce ofAmtailec-',

.tual" experiences, inCluding the. childe,own n e 9

ASehalvior inmplitary..play,ACcbunted tor a'sig4ficant
:pert' of the varianoe. on.the I0-test. The gew.York-Infant
-.Amy Care Study .(1978):also hypothesized that the 10 dif-

ferences they foundtetween. chilflren in group care ind.

'those in44.ther caie:settings were due to. different:experi-
.ences..in the third year, one of mtich.was a change 'of .

teachers inthe'group settings. .At thisiToint licensed7

nursery sehool teachers piovidecticademically oriented .. .

'learning experiences for.the. children,.

.
Tbe qualitatiVe dimeneions of.caregivers behavior--

warmth, timely and sensitive.responses,' and the prdvision .'

of intellectual. experiences--all appear' to.be'facilitated

by lpw child-staff raiios. The authors of the,experlments.

ciad earlier in thip section recognized this. In order

. .!, tdo -facilitate interactions they felt were essential for

enriching' a child'lrexperienbet they found it necessary
4

to.keep ratios low. ' .

.,
,:,

. .

In fact, parents with children from birth to tin) years

of-ate, when.queried. umco, 1975), stated that the, largest

number of children'for whOm a caregiver should be respon-

sible (assuming acceptable faci1itie0 'end staff).is 4-5:1

in centers and 2-.3:1 ire family day cgre homes: iBotik'users

and non,users of tbese modes of carefsupported the'same

ratio.
de* ,

,

Ouantiiative Dimension. *Ratio and group size also

.affect the quantitative aspects vt cimegiver behavior. .

114e quantity of adult Wention does affect child.behavidr.

Flor exaMplevin the. NeW,York Infant study (197e), children

in.family day tare redeived significantly more individual-

ite&attention fromtareg. ors than chilften in vroup care.
<VDifferences in the.amoun .of individualOed.attention '

Children received correla ea A4gnificantly with their
social'coMpetence in dealing with.adults'at'three yearsi

of Age. 'Mill' finding,'combined'with'research On family 7

environments, cOntrollifig.for. SES (Lindert, 1977; Walbergf

19764 Care44,. 1974),:indicapes that:time lpeni. by. an Im-

portant adult interagiting with the child has.an indepen-

deni net effect, on deVelopment.' Given' 4 limited 'number of

-interaction, poSsiblile'betweenCan adult and several childeen-

in4one.dat., OW quedltion.ariseelat, what point.are:the
.

, .

4.

0`
0
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..aumbers ef chilarem-so.large and the individualilfed'inter-
action's decreased tO.such'eu degree that a child it being

ileglected.or inappr6Oriately'attended to?
r.*

6
-1 "

gests that,the frequencpof overall child-oridhted behaVior
on the pakt of the caregiver increases wheh two or thtee
children ar,e in care cather than just one child. However,
caregiver behavior directed to each child as an individual
.drope off:' Ando'viven a limited amount of overall inter-
aption possible, there is little increase in the amount'
of totarchild-oriented caregiyer behavior as the group
size rites above three. if

Thus, ratio, and group size do,affect heh 'frequency

or quatitity of caregiver behavior toward children. In

other words, the frequency of overall child-oriented be-

,
havior appears to increase only up to a point (in Ristau's
West Virginia study this point is three children) , after

which there is no further increase. Andy the quantity of
attention to indiVIdual children decreases significantly

as the ratio increases.

Given these findings it is important to ask, what.is
the rate of decrease? There is probably an immediate
decrease in quantity of individuat interaction when a ratio

, moves from 1:1 to 21. Thereafter the quantity and quality
of interaCition between the caregiver and the individual
children in her °Are may level off ot.decline only grad-
ually up to another point (in the Weft Virginia family,
day care home study this was 3:1) before it declines

sharply. TNpiNational Day Care Center Study.(NDCS),pre-
fliminary 'findings,''cited later in.this paper,, describe ,

this phenomena in high and ;low ratio centers.

* There are no empirical sqldics other than the still

"to,libe completed NDCS gtudy 1whiahlttempt to identify the
.point at 'which ratio is so ohigh ditt positiva intetactions
are limited anthe child may be potentially-at risk. Even

'

.

In thi ..ttudy, ."tOtaljbehavioe; encompasses a range.of.
caregiving behaviOrs. wh4ch.were recorded.onan ObServaticin.

instrument duking4 !Ivies bf'onsite visits. These Included:
'ne6ative.vgoalization4'acknow1edge, warns, play interactivelyk

. phytical affectiOnAol suggest/direct questiOh:)etc.
, .

.11M111,

ell

0.

n I,

*
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in this case expert opiniOnMbst I* solicited to teach

ligreementon when,the observed quality of a given care-

giver behavior is.sufticient'or insufficiegt.

00 _ .

Wh t clearis that. low .child-sttaf ratlos(stake

,possible appropr a ,

oresearch suggests are needed' to Support a-young childrs
ego.growth and his sense df,trUSt In' adults (Carew', 1974;

Whiteet al.0:975; BOwley, 1959). In additionllow .-

ratioS'appear to foster positive caregiver attitudes.

'.Although the link between those caregivet b44aviors and'

Shori and long AEI= child outcomes'is not known,- common 0

-sense would indicate that these behaviors must have,Some
:positive effect--if it is only to satisfy the parent that.

their ould is receiv41g individualized attention,

4.

Impact of 9rouR Size on Children

I

Is the influence.of child-staff ratio in part depen-.

dent on vrioup'sizeZ Will the level of;developMent4up7..
.ported'by a 3:1 ratio in a.given.day care prograkfOrthree
'year olds remain,the. same, for.examiale, :. if the*ratio. is held

.0onstant (3:1) but the group size 'is increased(to20. 'The.

result would be eight adulte and.24 childrenkinone*Aarge
area.

,

10,

One Study by Wilcox ei al. 1/ compared a-classroom,
with a 20:5 ratio where each caregiver Was astigned a )

specific group Df:four'ehildien with'another classroom
'which'had a 20:5 ratio but where.no speciofic assignments

caregiVersto children were made.. No statistically
significant differences were,found between the two situa-

'4tion5 so.far as intóractioni between the.children and care-

givers were concerfied. Mhat:was foUnd wag.that caregivers

in the "assigned"Situation.interacted with children of.

'their.own selection .in spite 'of the-predetermined assign-,

Ment. The children' displayed the same tOndency toward

self selection.' Eachbf.the.Childrendeveloped a,high
frequency ot contact'with.a particular caregiver, though'
nOt'necessirily the one aslagned to them..:The stadyOsug-

gested that a natural clUitqring'tends tO OccUrirrlarge'

groups; children.and-caregivers tend to select each 'other :

in patternud ways. Group.size.thon, deep affuok the' ."

'operating ratio, in spite of'what. the.°Aesigned"(ratio

4.v

a e

swr Oibliography.
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'maliappear.to be on.papdi. Instead of'a 4:1 ratio for all

children izta class'of 20, what4mAy actually exist is'a

.10:1 retio.for some. children and a 2:14or 6:1 ratio fog;

other children.- The danger -of this Selectivity 'is that

som4 children-7the shy, withdrawn or "slow to . warm.up"--

may rece
"group setting. "The,sgueaky.wheel" priniiple'may 'operate

here. The child who makes more demands gets more of'the

caregiveevattention. Ronald Lally director of the

.liniversity Of Syracuse day .care project; stated that

caregivei-child selectivity definiteli opekates.in-tentei

,care. He observed thatthe dhildren in the.liniversiiyof

Syracuse day care center peribdically--espetially when

under stresS--would seek out their favorite caregivers, '11H;

touch base, withlthem to seek reasspirance,' and then-move

off to a new activityl.ofte in a different, room.

Both reSeàrdflevidthtc4 and expert op.i.nion favor the

argument that child-staff r o can be conceptualized and

%-measured only in the Specific .context of group. 4ze.1.
041iam Meyer, .in his concept paper prepared for SPE,

argues for the need.to consider group size because in

large open claSsreedis., formally fixed ratios and specific

caregiver-child assignments can be negated'by .selective

clustering between caregivers ahd children. Therefore, to

know.whethei a specific rat40 is actually operating, and

thus assuring a given level of interaction, careful.ob-

servation must be.made to determine who is interacting

, with whOm.

-

, .

.
Tightly structured center.programswhicrisolate a.

-par'ticulat-caregiver Witha 4pecific.group of childrén'

..could frustrate this natural-tendency tO select-a' favorite

caregiver.Unless Assignment ofcaregiveis to.children'is
.delayed'until the ch:ldren and adult's have. haa time to

-cluster.naturally. UnstructUted: program approadh'which

..Allowit.-the child free dhoiOa amonTactivity:aseasl and

floating caregivers Who supplement.the caregiver4 Assigned

to these.areas. might be.an.acceptable way of keeping actOal.

'child-staff:grouping close to' kpredetermined ratio.
16. .

.

.'ThorpSyChologiCal experiende'o4 e 541 appears (

.2to.bi.quite diffetent. fromA 102 OU2545\iatio.' Hence

.rAtios. shouid:be defined(interPs of:actualchild,RITT.
:contagi,.rathgr thanAS an abstraction derivded from ihe

.tO,e1.-Ounibers_Of,children'and
stafL The NDCS preIbui

(na y findingccited later also.lend support to the in

uence groursize 'has even- When.iatib ii held.constint.

4. II
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Should Group Si Be Age-TSpecific? ,The.possible .

danger of overstimulation due twagroup site is More of .

A.concero for younger children than, older children. 'There-
fore, particular consideration should' be,given to the

, s ecification'qf group size forwhildren under three years.
requirement is currently

specifiddlor children' of that. age;...J_'. ,

.

)4. ,
.. .

.:Etpirical evidenCe of the.effect'of ratio and group..
.size, on AuCh-thingsas child dIstreSS are diScussed.later
.in thiS paper 'with other findims.from the National° Pityt.'

,,.
.

. 'Care.Center Infant StUdy. ,...
..

4

Alicelionig"'(personal communciation),;sUggdite,.based
on her own experience', that no more'than eAht children
under'18 months bt-age;should-be grouped'ih onsisoot
tAldwell and'tally (1917) teOport this.donclusion. JOseph.5
gtone*work in Israeli. Kibbutzim led:hit :to-;suppdrt groups.
of"not more than five toddlert in.each 'house with a Care.-..
giver.

'Group time, is:anindependent variable has reCeived .
.

.1illore'attention than Age-mix. Mueller and Vandell:(1977)
Compared male toddlers" ppontaneoust*peer tnteraction in :

4 oups of,difterent size. Over.a six mbnth.period
nt.development trends were found only in attinqvinvolv-
4.no.more than two.toddlers. No systematic.phanges (in
umber of interactions, .dvration.Of interadt,itin, .

were found *fien four or More toddlers were cared Tor to-
gether.. Similarly, measures'tiof toddlers' cial ber.

, ,
'ha#iors increased Only during theflyadic in ractiOns,
.nbt in the group. Mueiler and Vandell use his finding
toraise questions about the lack q import nce o%her
research'has attached to social interaction and bihavior
during the secondmear of life. They observe that those
researgbers who dO hot finitqrowth daring the secondyear
tend to base-their findings n observation of groups
,larger than two children. Mueller and Vdhdell suggest
ttat nqmerous social partners may distract the infant and
prevent the focusing of attention needed to mAintain inter-
actions. They caution that their 'findings are nOt,,necea-
sariry an argument against placing, toddlers in group
,situations, since social skills may only be manifested

.`11(R adic interaction," though in faict they may be

/ Number and duration of social interactions.
PI
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,

f.develoti ng in both'dyadic and, larger. grOup situation's.
43inghaM..(1975).'; 'compared. VI infants'in family day tare
i!th:18'in group day.care, And claiMed-to find no: effects
from group'sized However,.since his 'group size difference
waCconfounded.with the group Versua faMily distinótion,
41k:results Are not-convincing. .

,4

In wOrking.Nith'three year :olds, Tiede (1975),found
a.definite decline.in verbal output and cOmplexity of .

adult-child7tAlk aa gixoup' size is. increased. However,
there was no declineA.n peer talk.' Unforturtatelyl-it is
not clear-whether this redult.ContradiCts'Aueller and

eVandeil,A3ince-the'peettalk is 'not OrOken down into'
dyadic versus non,clyádic conversations, and a different
responde.may simplyreflect a:difference in the,social
behavior of'three'yeat olds. c.

The NDCSsfindings cfied later regardingreffective
group sizelor.three tO five year:olds,. and ..he limited
findings frad.:the NDCS Infant §tudy, when combined Witil
thetrends in the data cited Above strongly suggest-that:'.
grOup size should:vary with:ithe 06 of the child: . MOre-
research its needed fOr chkTdren.under three. and. school-age
children to determine an appropriate range in group size:
for. these ages:

%. 7

Impact of Group Size on the Caregiver
Abk .

.In as review:of reseeicch cocern.nq the'effects of.
.$grOup sizefon"day. care providers,' or caregivers, Maslach
-andsineS (.1977),indicated that "relatively little.atten!-

0.60 has been paid to the impact of.clasi.size.on spif
performance, although .thdre is some-general' acknowledgement-
that.it clops exist.". They noted-that. purveys of teaChere
.attitudes over the years have consistently'found- tat_ .

teachers.fdel"more.fruStration, depression and mekvOus
strairl\When they"haye'larger dlaskies.- *

Both ,Ho4g. and LallSOs experiencie in the rapuSe
Day Care Project (Lally,1,917) suport the Conger Cx-
:Tressed by hasiach 'and 'Pines. Originally. the.Syracuso Pay.
.Card Projept placed 45 thildren between 111,months and five-
;yearsiof_age.in. a lakge'openospace with -modilarized:akes. .

.Tha atio, weiating was,approximatelyA:l.:Tegichers e =
periencoVa gre(Wdeal of stress ',given the go ls

.

Os,

5.
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of the programu they were v:irced to deal with each chil&s
ige specifieftmeds but.found they couldn't deal with the
children aslindividuals in 'such 4 large group setting.
lbe'caregivers'complained that the group size had to bi
_reduced if they were te deal.effectively,with the Children

as.individuils. The group was'then divided inte modules
of%15 to 20 children holding,the ratio constant. Under.

'these condAtions the staff was able to deal satisfactOtily
With.eackchlld in an individualized manner. It would
follow from this tbat group;4114 obviously influences
caregiviss' ability:to reipond to.each Child as an indi-
vidual. f.

:Regardleiss of 'whether 1day care is envisioned as an
enrichmentprogramdor a'minimum model of child care, chil-

dren must be treated as individuals with their needs re-
sponded to in'a timely and 'appropriate fashion. Empirical
.evidence regarding shifts from social interaction by care-
givers with their chargest-to the more depersonalize0.manage-
ment caregiving behaviors ale group.vize fncreases, can bec

found in the NDCStpreliminary findings: :Mese findings

and the research.aiscussed.above support the conclusion
that 'group size is an-important dimensionvof any 'day' care

component.

Present Ratios for.ChildrenAmder. e--Risk vs.
I .

pevelopment

Those studies-cited: eailierwhich .show enhanced'chil-b,

,drenls involved'in enriched,environment
of whigh!'one component Was a lewchild-staff ratio, Y*4ging.
from. 1:1 to'5:1.. The'majotity of' children.studied were. .

jutt underthree years.of age.: 'Comparing this to.the FIDCR:'
..ratio.fer Children under three.of 4:1 in center care and.
5:D andl.:1 in family day care homes it appears:that:the'
.present FIDCR ratio does represent a point closter to the-
.developmentallytinriched end of the continuumthan' to-the

other And.of the-continuum .or'minimum level.of care. How-

.

ever,' it should be.remembered that some.of these-research'

,itudieS used. trainecLearegivers and in some instances in-
volved structured Activities designed'to.atiMUlate devel-
zoment. AlSoAi great 4eal of individualycake.Was prpVided,

.ap well as continuous 'careby the same adult. . nuAL.2. .

4541 ratio or'lower'without
max,n6t result' in the'same cognitime cbani,es. :For eXample.,

0

1`



the New York Ihfant. Study (1.978) ..exaMined both 'family day

care .and 'group care settinqs where the ratio was .3:1... in .

this study a 'higher level of..performanesc-on th Stanford \.

foun0 only in the Ig.roup Setting; 'Thi ay- have

been.. due to: the 'specialized training of the'darers who
cared-for the.. children 'in 045).group care settings.'

'
1..

Comparing the FIDCR rio..-for children .under three to-:.

the observatiiensmade by experts yields the. f011ovting,:. ..
s.

Most fatal thaf ratioS alone are. a "poor" means of quality
". y ,lacacause. care ,resultS.. are affected- by .so -many ;

othet characteristics of the center. Kagah ,(1976) kecom-!

ds tfitit; a 'Caregiver not be responsible ..for. more thin

de thifdren 'pnder, three.-yeara of age.- A greater number , ,

antthis, he feels, placea. a . severe. VsyChological burden"
o.n-the caregiver.. Thusi. he. would find the' FIDCR Center

ratio .of 4:1 a 33% greater burden for the caregiVer than

, he would like. Kigan 'would .view the FIDCR family day. care

hOme ratio of 6:1 aS a 100% greater...burden ethan41s- de-

.sirable, Or the, caregiver:. Ricaiu4. (1976)'wouid find the,;

FIDCR center ratio of .441 very acceptabie for the child:

over .one but would reduce the tatio.4to 3:1 for' the. child.

'under one.'down to six week's .of aga. FOr ChiltIren from

birth to 84 weeks of age, Riccititi..would increase the

from the pres-ent 141 to. 24.11.- 'He- deems .a ratio of

84.1 and 10:1 as..extreMely unfavorable....

HUnt (1976) would. allow- .higher riitios tfian. the FIDCR

(more. children per'caregivet). for children under .three years

..of.age. -He suppokt8..a. 5:1. or 6:1 ratio providing. the care-

givers are :skilled at fostering vocal imitation. Meyer .

(1976). supports. more flexible- ratios to allow for the

skills4of..the caregiver., Characteristics ,of the children.: 1

and 'parental .values.. He feels :that given these Other .con-Z .

sidetations,.. ratios may need to. be as low.laa '3: I or cah be

as .high as. 12401... Fowidr. (1975) supports a.lower ratio than .

'the .1.04)Cli farichildren..tincler Lwo' (.2 :1....for elifhlren undor.
One' and 3:1 tor .childron Linder A:WO) . Keis,ter (14)70) sup-

porta the FIDCR.ratio' or Would-let it. rise' to 5:1. She does.'

nOt support .
loWer.:ratio. -beCause she feels t4he caregivera

.,.'woUld becOme bored.::. All except' Kdgan support a.ratio of at 1,

..lealst. 4 for. thq between two and three .yearit of . age.
Thus, the. FIOCR ratiO of 441 'for the child between tWO and

( ),

(`
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three years of age, bipth in tering of extiert opinion and.in-
d'irect evidence gleaned Trom.enrichment everiMents,. falls
nearer the enriament 'end, of the continuum. 'The experts_

t feet thie ratio hould support the adult, interaction and
' stimblation needed to. promote' intellectual devolopment.

The.Mijority 'Mentioned ere suppo s a
the FIDCR for the .child between. six Weeks and two years

. age.: Thole. Specialists' who waht thta PIDCR. ratio' lowered to'.`..
allow 'caregivers to dare 'tor Only twO 'or three children (

feel that ,it will enable the caregiver. tO 'provide greater .-- .

supPort for. each Child during 'A. period When .they belieVe .
-'it its difficUlt for children to be 'Separated from 'tileir ,

mother. 'Fear of spreading communidable dis ases When sus-
ceptibility is low kis .another motive for:lo er ratios for-
this age. Ricciuti and He:liter would. argue hat- ratio
Should 'never be :reduced to' 1:1 .as it-.is now for children
up .to six 'weeks,' however. RiCciuti feels that centers

. would.be 'forced.by economic factors 't.o use a great deal
of part tirie help or evolunteers tomeeti this loW ratio.
He speculates turnover. 'Would be high and the /important

'element -of cOntinuity .of 'care by the same *flat Or two
would be loilt, .thus harming .the infant. -

,

Oliffetendes in RogIonal:Patterns for Children Under Three. ..

..( Any .discussion of revisingratios for children under

three Years cf age in dity care must also Consider certairiL

:regional patterns which have been .observed with regard WC
use of day care for 'very youngchildren.. Two States now
forbid center-based care of toddlers: '15 other states have
no -regulations concerning such children,an omission which.
may reflect .antipathy toward such arrangements Or only in-

.: difference. A' more strikin p enomenon is the 'fact thatg
use 'of center-based care for o dlers is 'enormously more
common in. the Southeast .and So hwest than in other
regions' of' the, country.' Of ali U.S.' childreh under two
years of age who .are enrolled .in day care centers, 83.1
percent aril. located in a tight geographical cluster .Of

14 southern States. Similarly,. 81.9 percent Of 'ail the
licensed centers which Care for five or'more children
under two...years of age are in the same cluster of 'States,
It is .nqt, knoWn Ifhy this use pattern exists', whether it
.springs from traditional 'attitudes toward child care unique.
to . the region,:from..the partidular history of. economic

. ,4

4
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de elcipment and entry of women into the work' forge in the

6 utheast and Southwest,'(from the. way Centers have devel-..
oped in different partaof the country or from other
,causes eptitely. While no eonclusions as to the imNica-
tions of these patterns can be Arawn at this point it is ,

too remarkable to,overlook. It seems clear that they re-
flect some differences in regional attitudes toward day'

)-dare for young children.which are too significant to ignor

' in-future deliberaiions'over the FIDCR's,staffing require
pents for the care of very.young,children.

,

! The poteritial importance of regional difitrences in

use of day cafe for infants and toddlers is magnified by,
another trend which ii Clear from the survey data: children
under three, if they are 4nr,olle4 in center care, are in the

, center for a full day more often than children of anrother
age group. Morgover, they are in the-center for,,longer 'hours

than the full'day children of other ages. These trends are
*Most pronounced again for the Solatheast afid,Southwest. It.

''should be noted in passing that a greater proportion of the

. centers', in the Southeast and Southwest (82% 4nd 61% respoc-
tively),) than centera in theNorth (33%), are grivatelY
fumded. , .

Ratio an Grou Size for the Preschool Ages

Day c re studied which involved.preschoolage children
(four, five and six years of age),'(Corripliusland Denny,

1975i Moore 1975; Lay,and. Meyer, 1973; SChwarte et al4,
twa

1974; Lippma n'and Grote,.1974; Rapt et al., 1964) examined
the secial de elopment of childten in day.care as compared '
irith'children eared at home by their mothers.or surrogates.
Ratio was not e perimentally.manipulated and'therefore no ,

"' firm conclusions can be 'drawn about riitioas it operates ".

independently to tfoct classroom activitics(and child mitt-

oomus for the pnes.hool child.

-44
The National Da Care CentecStudY findings Will yield

the Only empirical ev lance on the)subject of ratioi for

three, four, and five y ar Old children. Thete ii no empirical

evidence regsrding ratio for the six year old-child. Be-

caUse thire is no empirica evidence other:than tle latter,
which describes the impact hat ratio exerts independently
on'the preschool childf proj ts were examined in which

preschool children demonstrate some developmental gains.

,
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IlAithough ndthing conclusive can be said about ratio, the ,:`'

..

,data shows. that low ähild-;staft raiios Were.one component

'of the.;succedsful prograis. .
'

' The-various intervention experiments Currently'.be g

re7e4tamined. by taxar at Cornell. Unisersity'.. (19.77).1 i °lye& .

." .`pretchOol. .age children la1thoug4, not.. 'in day. care . situtiOns4..,

.'Cognitilievgains.Wergi achieved for the' experimental group

which lasted Up tO 124 years of age befOrefalifig... 'Again;
Although:ratiOS were Towe'.they were ;not experimentilly

Manipulated within each interVention experiment and no

tonclUsions Can be drawn.about their indepeniVent. effect
on child Outcomes.. .HOweveri using placembnt" in special.
education clalses in the.pulilic Achools as a measure of*.

effeativenets produced SeVeral 'Significant findings when
0:various intervention p*Ojlicts y.were aggregated. .The

rtinent one-. to this' discussion4s that the nuMber. of

idlren per adult liad negative 'correlation of -.4298 .

with .effectivesnets,..p
iMplying..that thei. more. .

t: children per .adult,'. the less leffectiVe the .program: . This

variable was tAe single most effective variable.ol. those

:studied.' Whedtarnet itubgroupt wereexcluded, the effec

tiveness cOrrelation. increased. r -.9115 .(Vopaya and
Royce,: 1979) . . !'

Head ,Start J.8 wending .many of its programs to full

day from part deli.. /Policy' for both lull, day And:part *.

:day prograsis requiram..a 5:1 ratio .and a group Aize of 15'..:

This ratio includes. volunteers as stiff. Again no. tvi-
dence 'is available about the 'impact .of thia' ratio on the

*presChoolAged.*Child 'in Head. atart. :

Ratios for any alb'groupsmust reflect the goals ofA

the child care prograrki The goal most providers in center. .

'Care have in mind for the preschool child is school readi-

ness (Rational Day Care Center. Sdady, Phase It Report.ftr
1977). ,Given this goal, what ratio. would support'the kind

of interaction needed to achieve this for the preschool

Child?. To oanstwer this, consideration must. alio be given,

'to the type of educational, component .and the caregiver

qualifications. . 0

Theile projects include those early intervention experi-
ments conductsreby Gordon,' Gray Weikart, Beller, teVenstsii

(Miller, and -Karnes.
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Tarehts' attitudes regarding ratio for the preschool
child are an important iniorkation source for policy makers-
examining the present FIDCR ratios. In the National Child
Care Consumer Study (UNCO, 1975), pargpts with children three
to five years of age who used #11 moddt of Child carp (not
center care exclusively), woula support at the maximum al

,ratio of 8 or 9:1 in centers, assuming acceptable'facili-
ties.and Staff. Those parents who only usedcenter care
for---thei r- three- to. -fi ve-yea r--old -ch-ildren T-suppor t

an even higher maxiniUm ratio, 10 'to 11:1, assuming,accept-
able facilities.and staff. In family day card homes, the
maximum ratio,parents with three.to five,year old children
would support is 4 or 5:1. Both users and non-users of
family day care agree on this ratio. It ls interesting

:,that parents require a lower ratio for three to five year
olds in fatnily day care than in center care. One reason
may be that users of center Care share the caregiver per-
ception that the goal of center' care is school readiness.
Thus, they maybe assuming that the program is structured,
allowing the caregivei to control a greater number of chil-
dren as is often done in preschool. It should be noted,'
however, that the nuniber of, hours and type of care involved
in preschool or nursery school differ substantially from

-the day care situation. It should also be noted that one
third (33%) of the children aged three te five ip center
-care are in the facility less than 30 hours. The.parents_
of this grouP probably view center care less as a surre-
gate pareht mode of care than as a supplemoptal social
experience for the child. Therefore, they are less con-
cerned about low ratios which support adult interaction.
On the other hand where they seek a warm, home like en-
vironment in family day care they support aiaoe reitric-
.tive ratio them is currently-found, in the FIDCR.,

.

4 Conclusion:

The findingerfrom the NationaT Day Care Study must
be considered with the evidence above in order to reach
a firm conclusion regarding ratio and qroup size falr'pre-1,
school age children. ,-

.. ,..
<

,
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General-Findings from ReSearch other tlian the National .

Da/: Care Center Study

,The child-staff ratio operating in the 4assroom
does. not necetisarily remain corfgtant in a group that

has more than one adult in it. Natural clusterings
of adults and Children tend to occur in large groups;
children and caregivers tend-to --seiect-each -other -in

patterned ways., Thus, the psychplogical interactions .

between children and caregivers In a group of five
children with one( adult are quite different from those
in groups of 10 children with two adults or 25 chil-

dren with five adults, even though the s'paper" ratio

in each instance is 5:1.

Research evidence clearly demonstrates that the
development of competence up to age four-is signifi-
cantly affected by the amount and nature.of interac-

tion the child has With key adults in his or her
life (Carew, 1975; New York Infant Study, 1978;

'y'opeva, 1978).

Findings in Head 'Start (Miller and Dyer, 1975), and

in Follow-Through first and third grade programs
(Stallings, 1975) show that the social,cognitive
competency of older chiTdren is algo strongly influ

.,enced by the quality (nature) of their relationship
with their caregiver.

Expert opinion supported by em-pirical evidence in-.

"dicates that child-staff'ratio and group site have an

impact not only-On the child bnt also on the care-

.,
and lack of oncern for the individual child--is
giver. "Calgiver burnout"--disinterest in the job

brought on by caring for large numbers of children

for an extended number of hours per day (MAslach

and Pines, in.press).
1 ,

. o Empirical evia nce and expert opinion.indicate.that

1
,

large groupi of children adversely affect the

111caregiver's lity to deal with the child as an

i individual because they are too busy managing,the

group. Two studies found a definite decline in

0. both the amoUnt and complexity of adult verbal out-

put as group'size Increased beyond 20'children, even
though child-staff ratio was held constant. In .

'
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addition, thq adult's placed more eestrictions.on the
-andfiii-boirilatillY and. verbally ,in order tip:
control the group. The children in one study wese
three years of, age; in the other 4ey ranged' in age
from hi months to' siX. years (Fience, 1925; 4Lally and
Honig, 1977) .

P

Findiugs on. Children under .Three--EXcluding the NDpS
Infant Study. -

.

Review of expert opinion and ripserch, and common
exOrience, in. the field *yarding ratio ond group4

for children under, age three has led to the fo lowi

. 9

4-
.

The present FIDCR are not specific about the needs
of children under three years pld in day care,
tespecially in center-based day care.

* Statistics shim that.the tse of fulltime day care
for childreq under three years -of Age' is increasing,
more rapidlY than for Any other age group. -(In
enter care the .indrease As 32% for phildren under

two ...compared to .23% . for .chiidren open ages . ) -.,
I Over .162. Million hildren unOet a e .:t.N.kee are in-

àhildcare arrangements for more. than 36) hours a week
(uNcor. National Childcare.ConsuMer. Study i 1975)

Al' A. total t 14.4 percent childrenjh ',.eotesr. day
. ..

dare are. undir. the, Age of three.- .

,
.9

*. Childcare experts streets that the. pOssiple ynger of
foverstimulation due to' large groUp site ,is f.mOre
Concern for younger children' than' older children.
Hence, speti6icati*of gioup size 'for this ,vroup
must 'be. consAdered:* .-' 1- .(

to

, ,

o' No gr9up slzeis specilidd for children under three
Lyears, of .age in. centers under the present FIDCR. .

4.
,.

. Thirty6iouruStates have no group size requirements ,.

,for, childrdh %inkier agA three. .

* ,

4
,

filmy experts favor no more thin eight.' children in a .

group when those childran are 18 months of age and
,..

younger.

S.
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ThoSeuetatis that'regulate r siAe for'chiidren
'-under.1S'Ocnihsprequire that ose groups contain
.eight or fewer Children, wkeh the exceptioh of
Calorado.and Tennessee (1.0), Kansas (9),,aad North
.Caroline'(25):

t

,

,

.
0.

.

Many individuals-affiliated with day, care argue that,
t46-re are too few age breaks in the PIDCR for deter-
mining ratio in center card for children 'under three

.

years 017iii.
*

w
,

,

Currently, the FIDCR specifies one ratioor.ichildren
Up to six weeks of age% and one 'ratio for4children six

, week* to three-years orage. These individuals sug-
test breaks of birtH through 12 weeks, 13 weeks to
one year (or. Walking), one totwo years., an -tWo to

i
.three.years. These breaks attempt to defin develop-
ymntal stages-that have different%caregivin -heeds
and that can best be supported'by differdnt ratios
and group 'size.

.6 There is. a consensus that child staiii ratio for chit-
dren underthree should not e ed a maximum of 5:1.
'Childcare experts and paren (Unco, Nation .Child-

care Consumer Study, 1975) onsider a,relati 0 y low
child-staff ratio an important element in supporting
the all-around development of children--given Accept-

table caregivor performance and adequate physicil
-facilities. :The dimensions 2/ of childcare that
promote age-appropriate development have been iden-
tified, and those dimensiorpo are most often obierved
by child develop:fent exp*ets,and empirical research
studies 19/s1tuations wher ratios are in effectt,

Thirtedh StateS have no r o requirenlents for Chil-
dren uhder ageo,three.

2/ see the discussion in the Caregiver Qualifications
siction of thiupaper.

6
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NtiCatraliminary.Findinis Regatdin? Infant Care
.

bupport.for.these findings has emerged from the pre-
limi:nary findings of the NDCS Infant Day Care Study. 19/

These findings includes'
..,_

. .--- -0 Centers maintainAiratios that were lower. on.av .erage .
,

.

1, tthan the .State-reqpired mininium.: Actual ratios,2h. .

, Ilverage.3.9:1' (infants) asod 5.9:1 (toddlers), Oft/A*
. %Oith'averge required ratios:9f 5.3:1 (infants) and ..

748:1 (toddlers). proup siz4ess4bsirtzedin the infapt.

( study 'veraged'7.1 children in infant 41assrooms and
11.3 cIildren in-toddler dlasárooms.'

.-
Es, Larger ioup sizeln toddlerl(age range 18-36 months)

classro ms was associated with more overtilistress:.
Larger.group size in. 4nfant (under 18 .months). classrooms
wis.assOciated with cdregivers.spending less time in. any

kind of sOcial interaction with children' and less time

teachirk. (The.term."teachine includes all'formal'
.and informal intelleetually Stimulating activitie0

.

. such as Verbally labeling 9bl:iota, pointing to pic-'
tures, etc.., 48 well ea more stricture& teaching ac-

. tivities). .

.

.. .. .. 40. ,..t.

.

1

ilf% ,
q

.In. high ratio. (more childrenipet caregiver) infant*.
and topper.c/asproome4 overt child distress.was

4. . c

.i

_greater.
-

In high Asti tend. toddler Classrooms, staff
spent nor management and control'interac-
tions with hildren and more time'silenil

i

monitoring
children's activities,: 'These clasirooms: lso.wdo
associated with less.formal a0d:infOrmalH,oachih41 *

,

4111

#

1.2/ 'The
infant-W4ler component-Of the National Day ce.

Rudy was'a smW Aalnatuialistno e erimentilmanipul -

tion 6,f the'variablestbeing examined. substudy designed

to desdribe.day cave arrangementi-lor children under .

thre4. Obiervation was esOriduoti4in 38 centers. Ftr

infants, the range in gripup size observeerwas 3.3 to

12.6, the range in ratio wasl'ail to 10i3A1.. For tod-
d4ers, the range tn'group si.40 was 4i0'to 21.5 the' range

intatio was 2.0:1 to. 14.401.1 .

111
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.'Thusi'theavailable evidence-lion child growthend develop-

:merit, ao Oen ab the findinge'ihat loy: ratio and-pmall

'group site-Oupport the ''adult in-thi. role of, m'dia or tor*-

the dhild.and hip .or her environmentlt clearly- n idate

that low.ratios and low, groupoeize. are significant compo-

nents'of.day care that promote .the well-being.of the child

;under three years of age.

%

Findings on Children Three to Five Yeaks 'Of Age--Excluding

the NDaqnaings
.

-
1

A synthesii Of research literature and expert apinion

indicates'the following abOut group Oize' and ratio for:, ,

children three years of age'to schooil-age:

Thereis no consensus supporting precise ratiros and.

group,sizes for children over three,years of-a9e.

Head Start officially supports a 5:1 child-staff

ratio for its preschoolers.
e

Parerits who line center care for their three to five. ,

year-old children, if pressed to hame a Aakimum .

acceptable ratio, Will support a less*stringent

.child-staff katio for children threó to five years

Old In centorfdare.than is pr tly specified in

the.FIDCR.

For fami1y.day care, where onl one caregiver is

present, these same"parents will only support a group

size (or ratio) equal to the FIDCR for the same'age

group (Unco, National Childcare Consumer .Study, a975).

The research obviously.is very limided for this age

group. However, the National Day Care Study has given us

new insights. ,

19,
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Ma Preliininary .Findings'on: Ratio and:GrouP 'size for'

V Childten AWThree to Five. . _
. . .

.

I Abstracts of the. OM preliminary,resultd 11./ shoW

clearly that differences ition#.centers are significantly,

related tofimportantvariation in day-to-day behaviors of
.caregivermOind.children and to.children's gains on'partic-
ular. tests 'Of echool.readiness.4 On. averagef-center
differences es girt as /0 to- ercent-stftieti9ally
significant--were.evident inchildren't ratwqf growth

. oh ohe test XI:own to predict achieveMent in eteinentary

.
school. The interesting question is Whether these'dif-
ferences in 'growth rates.of children in daycare eke
affected:by how a center is organiApd (e.g..,, size of

.gioups and qualifications.of caregivers) .
NDCS resultt.

,
indidate that they are.

'. To date, two, characteristics that can be controlled.

through Federal regulation have.emergeOfroM the ,NDC4'

.:preiiminary.findings as'importa4t contributors to. overall

.cenVer-to-center,differences: .classroom composition'and.

caregiver qualifications.. Small'grOups oe,5hildren and
vcategiversWork. best;:,the'child's dig care world should
.be kept Scaled down in Size.' Itilarbecome apparent that,
child-staff ratio ehould be seen ate theoUtcome of setting
limiti On the Authber of adUlts.and children' in .theclaes-
roomivahd' not al the principalmeans'of ins ingluality..
In edditiopicaregivete.with sOscializetio in child, ,,-

relatedareas'are more effective caregiver
6...

k,

The folloWing-NOC findings shed. additional light

on the effects of grou size ovchildren.aged .three-tP. .

fisi, And-their caregive s?..
,

, .

.1

Classroom composition--defined interms of the
total nymber of .staff members and .children inter-
acting with each otHer-,r.is statietically linked to

I

. , '

: k , . ,

,,
/ s

41

\
I

A

11( Tke preliminary find*ngs reported here have emerged

As atatistioally significant in multiple regrossion analp-
sem and have been'shoyn to be free of poesible attifactual

ffActs due to' attrition, outlierst'ada coide of.partipp7
lar unite-10 anaVaAs, covariables, ind
ables.

1 1

f.

t
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the following impacts on caregivers And children in
day care and on the day care operation:
--, In groups comprising a smaller number of care-

givers and a'smaller number of children,"12/
caregivers showed more social interaction with
children (i.e., questioning, responding, instruc-
ting,, praiging, and comforting), lreas straight
'monitoring of the children's behavior, and less
interaction with other adults.

-- In classrooms where -children-and-caregivere--
were arranged in sm4ller groups, children,showed
.mote active involvement in classroom activities
(i.e., considering and contemplating, contributing

.
ideas, giving obinions, cooperskting, and persist-
ing.at tasks), and less apathetle/withdrawn
behgVior and less aimless wandering and general

nonparticipation.
-- Smaller group size was associated with improvement

over time on two tests designed to measure impor-
ant components of kindergarten and first-grade
readiness--the Preschool Inventory (P I), and the

revised Peabody Picture VocabUlary Te t 4PPVT).

-- With ratios held constant, there was o signifi-

cant associatIon between group size an center

costs..

1.1

NPCS findings on ratios included the following: .

The benefits of small groups were observed even

when child-caregiver,ratios were constant. For

example, groups.,-ot 12 td 14 children with two care-
givers had, on average,i'better outcomes than groups

of 24 to 28 children'with four caregivers. These

results make it clear that child-staff ratio cannot

.c

12 NDCS data make it 'clear thategroups of 15 or fewer

c 1Sidren, 'with correspdpdingly small numbers of caregivers,

Are associated with mo4a positive social and cdgnitive

child development and more positive caregiver behavior

'than groups .of 25 or more children. -However, it is not

possible at this stage of analysis to narrow this range

further. Future NDCS analyses will allow,more precise

specificationsof optimum- configurationa of.group sizes

and 'numbers of caregivers and how these parlmetert; should

:digger for children of different ages.
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by itself be tha principal mechanist; for guaranteeinij

b
benefits t6 Children, although it mpy'be an
indicatOi of staff. burden,. If.the roup is
large, 4d4ing caregiv rs will,np help.

I

There is little indi
lead to recommendati
rent FIDCR ratio re

NI:13 results will ,ation tha
ns more ring
irement .

nt than trur-. .

,

There is ao buch Fh.ng.as a single ch
Over the bourse of day there,are flu
number of chiadren and. caregivers actu

.NDCS Phase II ata showed that'rati
average over t e day;betimen 4:1 (7

4 911 (naptime, 1:30 p.m.), with an a
about 7:1 for the remaindef the d

late afternoo In.the center
extremes in verall child-staff ratio
from 2.4:1't 23.3:1, althOugh the ma

--0,Ratio tends o become s ig tly highe#
of centers h d ratios bttwriN5:l and

drenTer ca egiver) between fall and's
group enrel RIO-It increases slightly.

-- For the sam classroom situation, wide
ences in C lculated ratiO (4:1 to ,71)

ld-E4ff ratio.
tuatidtios in the
11Y pre, ent.
vari

30 a..M111), and
erAge.of .

y.except
siudied,
varied
oiity
11:1. I ..

ring as

..4

from the p Ilticular Measure used (head
hour count
data, obse
,and from t
weighting
children).

Group size exertsimore influence on group dynpmics,
'especially ph dhild behavior.. tlkan does ratio. Many effects'

expedted for r4tio,are found.instead for grOup sifilk. The

probable reasons for theie results are as fcllors. 'Child-

istaff ratio is"an imperfect indIcator of staff attention.

'In a high ratidsituay.on, 'an adult must distribute his or

her time O'er a large nUMber of children. °In a low ratio

!ituation, caregiver timeas distributed over fewer children.

But ratiolii ot always a reliable'in4icator of etaffJbUr-.

)11rden becilate egiveis.46 not always divide their time

evunly dMonig he' children in thbir care. ,
The NDC8 analysii

Of grouping patterns demonstrated that large groups tend \

not toim.broken tnt6 roughly equal subgroups even when . .

enough itaff are Present to allow sych division. The leild

teacher osupervisles mbst !if the cladb while aides rarely

if!er-
es
ount,

.scheddled.enrollment'and staffing
VCit4oris pf staff anehildten etc.),
e method of computa ion used
f6r/contact hours between staf and

54
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supervise Biteable groups. Thus, the-effective. Ohild- ,

staffratio In larsie groups for lead teachers and their:

4 aides iS. often the1tOtilnuMger-of children present. It
'addition, preferencestfor cdrtain children.and, active a d

usually result i aninequitable.distribUtion of atten%
4:iutgoing childreAwhtake.-dempidi +6;14 carever's time

'tion. Thu's, especially.in.a.large 'group wherelphere.ark
'rainy adults:and many.chil:dien, aaoWchild-staft ratio
clOes-not necesSarily. guai8ntee thateich child is getting.
.hlis or her " _ir'share"-Of-en --I

.

-.Although.tUe re*idhship of i.atio to.childl5havior-
Hand test adore-gains was nOt .consiStently.strong, more
:stringent. (lowei) ratios were a'siociated With mdre.de--. .

,s4able.daregiVer behavior. It: *8 important'to note that
the.doncept of "ratio" as used in the.KCS. was not a mea-

"sure of quantity Of adult time given to each child,but

was instead a "paper" number .which indicated the number
of adults working in a group of childken. As indicaeed,
'adults WorkinT'in groups do not ned.essarily divide -their'

time equally. amon44411 children. The observation data.
that was collected for the mcp analysis did not. rjdentify.

each child As he or she interacte'd with a.specific adult..
There was no way to_analyze then'whether those.childreA
who received frequent adult attention (whilch would be a

low ratio.foAdition) -developed in more positive ways thin%

thode who redeived liiited 'adult attention .(a filigh ratio.

donditionOr Thus, there ia no way, to determine hoW well
children would have fared in a4Isetting where each received

1/3 f eadh aduet's.time'veraus 1/7 or 1/12 of oach.adult's

time Abt was able to do a facsimile of this type of

. anal sis. In this instance they analyzed ,activity sub-.

grou s (e.g., one.teacher.working2with three children in

a ro m by themselves, one with five.c)ildren, etc.) and'

.foun that the influence df subgroup size is far stronger

.

than 4roup.size in the caee.of the pPVT.* The.smaller the ,

sublroup the better the.children's scores on. the P VT. 0.
.

Tte'NDCS finding's are iipportant in demonstrating that

caregiver8 do not.divide theit time evenly Amohg all chil7

(lien, and that ratio does not reflect the amount of atten-

tion each' child.would be frecivinq on/the average in a day

. care Sett But the N S analyajabf sUbvroup actiVity

'.77\

1-

...*Pdabo y P k c' rer Vocabulary Vest

1.

-

*

0.704%.
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clea ly demonstrates the importance of few children to one-

adult if the goal is to support child growth. Research in-

dicates that quantity of adult attention as.well as quality

is necessary to support positive child growth. The amount

of attention one Adult can "generate" is finite. Keeping

.
.the niimber of children small is the major way sUfficient

41
amounts of adult time can be given to each child.. This

i
can be done most aurely with lower ratios and/or smaller

-----groups.--In-addition
varefql_supervision and good care-

giver training may also lead caregivers-b6--dltribute--
.

their time more,eguitably among children, ..,

I.

4

The National Day'Care Study is the most extensive. .

study done of children in center care. (Over 1,800 Chil-

dren in 64 coleters were observed and tested; 1,100 parents .

and caregivers.in over.120 classroom groups mere observed

'and interviewed. In addition, another.38 centers were

_included in the infant/toddler substudy.) Many outside

exPerts in the field of child development, and social sci-

ence measurement as well as day cage wokked with,HEW and

Abt Associates throughout the study to assure that the

design-and analysis was as fbbust as possible. Although 7,

'HEW ana4ste-and other's believe this is an excellent strong

study because of its scope, thoroughness, and relevance to

. policy issues, a critical review by other professionals in

the field not directly involved in the study will be neces-

sary to further confirm the validity of the findings and

their generalizability.

sse'i-

As with any study of thi's magnitude, this study had

'itsslimitations. Tte study oversampled the policy relevant

population of low incomechildren. For example, half the

families earned-less than $6,000 (1975-76 dollars), half

.were single parent households and a quarter of the families

received welfare absistance. Two-thirds of the children °

in the centers stddied were black. These proportions are

more than is found in FFP centers on the average. Gener-

ilizing from this study to all FFP centers must be done

carefully.

Also the findingq-on. ratio and group size are limited

to the range of ratio and group fazes a4ua1ly_observed

witirsufficient-frequency
in tbe study. The range in group

.iize agtually observed for Children three to five years of

age was"12 through 24 and in ratiOs was 1:6 through 1:12.

ThNetudy pcluded only a few small groups (12 or fewer)

with ratios more stringent than 1:6 (e.g., 1:4) or less

stringent than 1:10 (e.g., 1:12)--tod few to yield any

signfficant results.
r
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Figure A - shoes the proves ived line in test score gains:that amis-

.
ponies inCreasing group site. 0,

....
Children's gains on the PSI, which has been found to bit prediCtorle success

yin school,' were higher in centerktho maintained smaller grouperofichildren .

. than in centers with target groups. For-example, gains averaged approximately

7.0 points'in groups' of 12 children, compared,to 1.9 points iniroup* of 24.

The &fiance:0'1.1 points repreients a 19 percent adVantage In growth rate

groups.of 42 compared to groups of 24. Since children's (pint averaged about 6,

!Foote ovecthe 7-mon iod'between fall ard springf(about .9 points-per month).

.the,a.l.point differ e translatarrinto 1.2 mOntherdiffeiencial gain'over.

Ahelteven-munteper min g oups Of 12 compared togroup0 of 24. ..

.

In'thevAtlanta Pu .1c Schools (APS) experiment, a submitudy of the 41140n41

DaygeareCenterliudy, P3I gains were slightly higher for three-yeae olds in hi h

ratio claseroona (aVeragimg
10.4) than in low ratio classroomslaveraging 1:7.4):

Also, naturs1 variationl,in
iatioiticross the APS clissroom's as 4 group wers:wvakly

assohated with OSI-galns. the' more strinqwnt thegatio the higher the gains. The .

atrynpitOf this4relationship was
substantially lesethen thabfound for 9roup size.. .

- ,.100I giind are large in centers where children Are pequently'engeged in miles.

Ulm innowatiyehavior, In\genters whore Children Are allowed _wenderairlessly

tir(sw... uni4olved in ks-actloilitive, 1101.0aitti are ems11. Ibis illUs atet.onelink.

H. etween the.many positive Child behaviors fostered tyjeasortable taf_ing

Y ,Asqueilmoipis and.outclimes on test scores.:
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excerpted irci

figure 8.1 lin ot Alternative Preschool Classroom Cornposition PcilicieS on

Caregiver and Child Behavior and Test a Gaini a

lierdentage Increase or Reduction fr.oWNOCS vines "

The Final' Report of T4e National Day. Care Study'

Children Ai the Center; Abt Associates &Cambriclgo Mass
page 150 .

'

CLASSROOM 1111HiLvIOR: .CARSOMMI

ONCORIABE IN

SMALL CROUP INT1NACTON
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A:. ,
Observed Group Sue no iergei thi.14
Observed Rebolio owner than 1:7

II: Obtervid Group Size no larger Mao 16

Observed Ratio no Iroivor than 11,

Observed Group Sin no imioer thin..111.

Oburved Napo no ;omit then 1:9

Observed nonscomp eOte 'vii.thC
Obsenred.Group Si I orOor Ourn..,111 .:.

ObItinkd Riipa I r than 1 9

N.

a Figure $.1 Is Intinded to Olunrite the'dtreetion,of relationships betiveen soh polkcy oetittand selected ineasurtii

Of qUelltir wet1 es the coisistert0 of the %mum of results that emerged.acioss different outcome measures.

Corregidor's, fer iMnerfect relleitIllty of meatures would'have resulted In even Weer ,siRects 'then shown here, .

7
. . .

bFragrant quality
clarion's/1i composill
thin 12 ii 1,8 cement

Ms were determined with centere In osompllance, defined n II) no Antes that Violets

:mounter/ minimums: (I.e., vrith Oeoupi toqiierge and reties too low) 'and,412) rio mor,e

..voilis/' more ciregivIltgnep ber center thegihe, reoulotory limit IA, p ind C only I,. .

re

1«I

"4", .?
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Findings on OChool-Age.Children

l'here are.-no reserach data that. Suggest what the ratio'

grouti size.shouldbe for.school-age children in .ditydare

iD.f;.any..kindt'and:there ismO expert consentus-conbernAig
apPropriate.ratios and 4rotip sizes:for thili age.group. in%

'center. care. (Bee'BducationaLServices,seCtionfor addi-

tional of school*.age day.careA . 4

t

The.research on school-age' children. in-School contexts'

finds notignifiCant impacts,frOmistudent-teaCher. ratios

:.(Colaman.et aL,,1966, EqualitY otEducatonal OppOrtunity).

However, theyariations in.pupil-teacher ratio were 5luite.-

.?..small-and it. iS likely that any.significant impact-on

.cognitiVe skills:from low or..very high ratios yolii4 have'

.been.Overlooked. -Of 'course, school-age day..c.áre j. nOt

ihe same thing as.school. The former atteMOts to provide ..

-Auirogate care'and,supervision.while.the arent,A.s it work,

the latter concerns-itself.primarilywith.the chil4s.s

Cognitive-development.' "It is.questionable'that the .ke-

.sulti 'of thi regiiiarChoited above Ahouldcarry an y. weight_

n discuision On ratios of school-age'day care.
. .

. .

,

, .

gioup of school-age day tare experts,.when quOriedl.

,stated.that.no more than six.childrqh. agedfive.to 14

should be.cared for at any one timi 'in family day care.

A'this'includes the provider's own children), (Bs**-..

rstroM,-1976).: ro

. Parents with sChool-age children ingare-indicated.'

they would sUpport-the'present PIDCR group size fOr

013 Aar old-children infamily. day care

but wanted' a slightly more. Stringent ratitio for the-

. same age Child-in center,care than the presentj1DR

(Westat,1977).

7-'44ittle is knoWnabout school-age-day caro:--even .

ekpert ppinion:is: limited. Few'descriPtionsi aXist of

.,programs.that'Consumeri.find..to.be
satisfactory. :Of thehe

%Avere identifiliodanalysts could:then examine tho-ratio.

.opuratiny in ttikoso programs. 'Parents when surveydd d ada0

lowtirratios thun'theTiMit now prevides for LhiA'acje .

group.' They 'alto Want. more 'government 'money sipent'on before

'and after sghoorprograms:: Before firm conclusions cart be,

.riachisd regardinv-the"aepropriate ratio and:groupaize.for.

.school-agiLday darli4ua mortP.FeseardR and.diScussioa-.with:

ahildleveTopmentlik rts, parents and others muSt.be done.

4,
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Size in Centencompass a Range of-.Three Years \

Evidence 'in the field'suggests that there is a great
deal of variability in the ages of children grouped to-

_gether in center classrooms. The NDCS Supply Study indi-
ocates thate.in 80 perdent of the center classrboms, the
variabnity in the ages of children grouped together is
olie year or less. Twenty percent of the classrooms, how-
ever, have an age,range of two_years or_greater. (Age
range equals tbe age of the oldest child minus:the age -

of the youngest.)

Child-staff ratios as currently in fiffect are age-
specific and linked tO a specified group size. Grdups
increase in size for older children. Given the age vari-

,ability in classrooms, which group'size apPlies in a
mixed age setting to determine.compliance with the pres-
ent FIDCR? Some centers use:the group size applicable ta
the youngest memkier of the group. Others use the group
Sze app1ica114 to the.oldest child. There is then a pos-
sibility that the groUp size reCommended for the oldest

.:phild will result in a'group size that proves to be over-
stimulating for the younger children. For example, a
group size of 15 is allowed in classrooms containing-,
three year cads. These classrobms also may contain
some 12 to 15 month old'bhildren who could be overstimu-
lated by the number and activities of the children-pres-7 .

ent. here is no empirical evidence which lays out the .

Correct group size for yatiOus combinatiorik of ages
present in day care programs. However, the fact that
this variability in agia existOn center,classrooms and
the fact that 37% of the centelts in tais country exceed
group size requirements in at least one if,not all class.-
rooms 12/ "simuld alert those considering neW day-care
requirements: this problem shoula be-taken into account
when group size is specified. And, when multiple ages
are grouped, it must also be made clear bow the group.size
*is to be selected.

0

12/ This determination was made using the group size
specified for:the youngest child in the group.
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, ' * : Chil 1144,11.1 'ratios guiranie yery little by tiiei0.-

i.selveii... tatted; ealrlier, even a 71:1 :ratio', doei 'not, In .-.

' "ogre quitf cake 'it ;the garegiv r ii incOrlpetentcand 4

.:iniensitiVe WheretS la 'iskilled, .- sensitive dareg iverimay t ,

. be ..ttle to .wOrk effectively With manY children .11 the .

J.,
,. 00 onmentaL:situat400negeablls.. As tilis illustrates,'
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ratig..by itself -.is' riot the...clecistve:componerktl.Of -day care.'
., . ..itatio..and 4my ,Size. inteta0t: With .each Other and..With'

othe;. -Copos.,Oomponentit of, aay care 1o. affect the,... quality,
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."' 4. Of..'cart) children. recieve. Any revisiOn of the' no R '.
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.,. ,,,;:-, . ...1..i.mpact.-toO narrowly,. Tlie full speprwn Of ..elemeneb.., .

. 40040.. :and- soCial .as *ell' as intel\lecp.ial, that make. .,

, ;a alb.hild' develiOpment. shotad be taken ,into .accoUnta
least as far as present knowledge allOwsr j .,

., ,
.. . .

,

.... ..
Most of the;completed day vcare .studiee

4
1:described6 thus ,

far, assess -the impact of day -cai;e in tents of . cognitiOn..
. , . .Cognitiye .e4hanceMent ,generally .begins 'appearing and' is

measurable -'at approxiamtely 18 months.. ..Diffprences in
cognitive- develoment qf'!Ch ldren in Variotis*.-en4ronmenta-1'

, settings do not Usually ap ar' Prior 'to 18 mont1e4.-:.- This
:is' due/ in part tO, the limi tions. of the-:..toolsilable. .

,
4 to me re cognitive ;develop ent. ,,, In 4c141..tiOni.-:".10,14.:of -

I t. the tidence on cognition pe tainliroverwhelmipoky. tb."
ihte, ligefuliCas- measured On, standardized. tests... Y-Therii. i .

an *Argent 'need to .fieek Ways to asiless . Onctional iritell- ..
..gence in real life .settiitgs as well,'. . ', 1...,,, ,

. -

liquict of: ratio and

910

0.0

I DeCii.iOns o appropriate child-staff. ratios should
nat 'be made op .the. basis' of. cognitive development.' alone; j.
SOcial, emotional and:' physidal :development mut:it be examinetd

,/es Well. Yet to date', 'experimental research' ha's provide4:.
-/...little information .on the sopittl and emotional impacti of

Child*staf f ratio .partlY.' because. 9f ..measiiremenis dif f
'culties.. The National- Day. Caiercenter studY is, one of the
bept, SOUr0e$ pf empi cal :ev enoe.:. The third Phase of
thb :04 invblVes emo .rand ized treatment and.. nianipula.
tion of child-staff tioi. This ,ought to. generate less

' ,0qUivOcal inferences t n in the past -about the auEiality
.attached to ratios'. ibver, the -National Day- Caie-
.Center- study deals wi ..a brgad array of .process and

411V. .
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"outOOmevaielables,:so that Our knowledge.about'noncognitive
effects should be greatly eXpanded.

:

r Ideally, one would-attemptto locate the exact point .

on _the day care continuum below whigh a given child-s.Off

ratio and group size cause measurable harm and-above *itch)

development issupported. That is impossibletobdO, how-

everr'in part because Of the multitude of variabas one
must deal with in (Tay care, and ift part because there are

few. agreed-upon definitIons of "harm.'' I.ndeed to many

advocates of%developmental daycare any failure tt provides

suppoFt or stimulation for social, psychologicalllor elduda-

tional development--any misaed opportunity to exert posi;-,2

,tive influence--constitutes harm.

It is evident that there are some giths in the current

FIDCR as they relate to ratio, groUp size.and age mix:

the FIDCR lack any clear statement rdgar44ng what group

size should be applied when children of 'Med ages .are

groupe0 in one classroom in a center. This, is pf.concern

,to many day care obServers because whilt young children'are

incloOed inogroups with oldevchildren the FIDCR ht

be interpreted to. allow'the larger numb
Wig

ers aspociAtal with

the olderchildren: In addition, 37 percent of the cen- 1

teik in this country exceed group Size requirements. in at. .

least one if not all classrooms in the center. And.since.

'no group size has been set in the FIDCR (nor in many.State

.licensing ,codes) for children under three ana.many day care

experts.feel that'more age breaks are needed for children

under.three thanicurrently exist, ratto and grouP size

iimuld have to be determined for these, new cdtegoricis. ly

'Theei gaps are only illustrative. If the FIDCR' are reVIsed,

'it lit'auggeSted that the following issued also be consid-

-ered-.
.

0
si

o
.

14 /21 additton, the'NDCS Infant Day Care Study foundkMat

:a though the F/DCR specifir lower ratios (kewer, childr4n :.

06r Caregiver) for infants and toddlerd than for pre-'

sChdolert, which wouid'usually make. their, care more ex-

pensive, centers generally relleive the same reinipursemeht_

rate for .these groups is they jo for preSchoolers:
. ,..

f
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in4eal life day.care
situatio.ns.staffing ratios aro

noi static andthus elude easy measUrement: As ond find-

,
ing froin the National. Dar Cake Center Study already Shows,

center ratios'fluctuate over the'course of a day. Tilts .

not necesparily a problem: coMMon seee'tells ua.that.

no single ratio is optimal for an entire day. When chil-

.dren.are.napping,:foringtance,.tha. full contingent of

.care. givens-need not. be -present. In.Other situatiO4i,

erl.a. more etringent.(lower) 'ratio tha#, might seem

lie
7i

a, ro riate,at..first glance. may actUilly be neededfor ..

be esults.' For example, many.centers allow some Staff

.
to take a break whi'lechildken are playing.outside. Yet

_
A.low,phild-staff.ratio may be.needed:here to work with

..children who. are particularly'iptive Aid whOcan best

learn throligh.large.motor act*vities (communication with

.Alice HonigY. The National.,DAy Care Center ,will not. be

:able-tO address in great detail the, impact ciT !he' daily

fluctuatiOn of. ratio children,: becaUse tkié

.data on all childrela been aggre§ated'andis being

analyzed at.the cent level. . In'addition, be.child.

observatiOns in this:study were conducted' in the morning.

.S.everal St her. unanswered questions
suggest,themselves if

fluctuating ratips are considered. in tandem with .caregiver'..

skills, .Foreximple, is it' better to. havefewer highly

skilled.
caregivers'present all day long, or would it'be

better to increase the_number of /rivers by. employing ....

parapropfesitionalsand 'then paying$ skilled professional

.. to.oversee them?_ Or could skilled staff aqd some pare- :

professionalS work, during*the mornings. Only, whille fewer

less Skilled Staff work in the afternoons?, Viewip&this

.wayll ratio needs log:** di4ferent'for differentl'etiods of

the day and theqpresent.feqUirements do not roflect".this., .

v
The-findings'from the NDCS study regarding fluctuate-.

°ing ratios seem to indicate that, if center raLios are to

be regulated and-monitored, the method of measurement should

be more precise than the present FIKR and sheuld be oensi-

tive to We natural and frequent fluctuations.that exist. ,

inicenter carep ,The NDCS will prdVide.usefuk'information '.!

and guidance for delieloping these measurement techniques.

:go . ,

)
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Eeyond the geneta queition of ratios,the'age sbec-

ifiaty-of. the FIDCR- Wing req4rements must be assessed 0

for(their appropridt ness. ;Do tne current a specific .

FIDO ratios support caregiver-child intera ions which
'fall at the minim4m care.end,of the day car continuum or
cat the developmentally enriched end of the Continuum? H

of the studies,discussed up to this' point focused.
on children three yeers'and,under--with the expeption ofi

;the NDCE study-=and those conducted in day care settings'
were carried out in center situations. ,Very littfe has
Seen said-up until now about fdmily 'diiy care homes.

glor---.4nfants and.toddlers'still unsteady on;thei,
feet, ritio is a eileavsafety issue Asufficient num-

..ber-of caregivers must bo.preqerilt'to carry the ch4dren,to
safety'im case of fire 6i othetYhazar0. The HEW model day
,;cate licensing codes state that-ln.family day carp homes.-
the.number of.childten under the:age of 36 months.shOulli

ke limited.to the-number that coUld be cariied rFse it
"Becomes necessaly to.evacuate a'building. The rlDcR.re-
:quires onewcareiiver.per.child:for. infants from birth to'
six weeks'bf age in centers;.and no More than four children

.per caregivet for children betweenSix-weeks and three
.. years of age. A 5:1 ratio is allowed in. fam4y *ay care

home's for'children zero,throughsix yeaks, wOith po mom:
than two. children under twp yearsof- aqe. allowed. 'If
Alo7ahildren aie under twOlVears old the ratip-is 6t1.
Theccenter ratio of 4:1 mew .be:questioned in'terms. f. .

Hthe Physical Oangerwhich may occur in the Case of fire-
'fWith a'caregiver responsible tor carrying out four infants
between six weeks And one and a ha.4t. to two-year's of Age..

. . .

In family d care it might.appear at first)glance,

',that et:caregiverwhen'thieatened by firefshould be able
carry two,infants under'each arm_while. shepherding ahead'

'of.her three:other pkildren who bay ill be just:a little
'dver..two years ild.. While.this might Xie poseibloi 4n a.

faiilyd elling0'what about .the'25% 12/ ofifamily
'ddly.cate mothers who live in multi-'unit- dwellings? AO-

.

.

proximatelyik third Of'these live iklarge spartMent'.

!

ly Westat 100.1 Family Day Care Home Probability Survey .

Iiinweighted)..

a
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lAii4dings And mast *cOntend.with long hallWays and steeR

flights Of staiii.'7 'The real prospect of,prOblemh occurring'.
in Oledie of fire OrOtherliazard:igreduced.eomew t,by. the

factthat the aveeage family day care'home write ns4no mqre

'than 2.4 childre6Jexclqding her own. However, while

: the averao of 2.4'.is less than'the maXiMum allowed. (six
.childienAider-sWyearsof'age) tbelmajority (560 of

-.those clildren,ar&under, three years Of age. ,In addition,
SWOf.family.'day '01re home'mothere have their. own'children.

..thrwyeart ola and younger .athoms. 16/ AloreoVer, the
issue. of. physical risk in family -day.care.hOmes involvei.

mom* thanAust fire. How.about a proiderAlhepherding her

young tharges.up'and.down.flights of stairs and down pity

streets to thellayground? Orwhaeabout the oppokite'

..of tbls BituatioriL-the provider who keeps all these chil-

dren indoors in.one eoom all.day'iong because it is so

,

difficult for her it): take them outside? .Is 5i1 reasonable-

.
if tmo thildren are under tWo years Of age and the 'rsst'.,

Are just over two or are active, exploring-three year
olds? Isips1 reasonable if-all,six-are active three

_year olds? The age of the caregiver.is'also. a.factillr-

here. A young vigorous caregiver.maybe better able to
tandle five or six yOung rbildren.than.an olderyoman:

Age Mix ( .

t
,

Age mix is not addressed in the Federal Interagency

Day Cire 'Requirements; except as it applies to.family day

care. For those settings'the regulations specif that no

Amore than two childrep upfler two, and no more th4 a total

-Of five may be in care. Or, no more than a total (A six

'children may b. incare'14,the Iwo range is three through.

14. This. regulation.appears to address, in negat ye fashion,

theissue of age raj.xingt in day care.. While there re clear ,

s fetY. reaions for permAtting no. more non-walking hildren-

t an can pe Safely evacuated in an emergendy there 1(3

o er'aspects of age mixing that deierve considera ion.

The benefits that accrue to younger childrpn,-who a e

'a lowod'to observe and participate in the plaY and ac-

t vities of older childten do noteappear to4be constdered,

nIillo'the benefits:to th0 older chilpren who must "learl

16 .Westat 1011..

\
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to modify.their behaviors when..p1ayingwith younger chil-

dren. pl center care the practice is.to group childen .
of similar developmental toge.ther. There.is usually.
an infant roop, a toddler room and a room-With preschoolers.

The 011:11research study, that hat been identified which
4 considers the effects Of "vertical aqe,gtoupings".in family'
day Care #ettipgs isl.the.West Virginialamily Day Care Home
Study (1977). Ristab, the1.chief researcher for this proj--.
ect, found that the ages-Of the children in care seem to*
cause maj"dr.differences in the pattepli of behavior ex-.
hibited by proViders. Fqr children bf different: eget. '0

cdifferent behaViors-Occul more frequently both in abs§Iute
number and with'respect to the other provider" behaviors.
FurthermOte, caring for more than one age category affects.

.
both the freqUency of behavior and the child to whom the,

behavior- tbnds 4.6 be directed,

Th this Study providers who? care lor younger childrim
tend to exhibit tore affection and holding than do-providert

'who care for older children. Prov-idert who care for: older
spenemore:time playing.interactive1yywiththe
asking_questionsi. and guiding or dirxicting the .

childresisbehavior.. These Okovidert also 'spend more time
exhibiting slightly more negative behaviorethan. do pro-,.
viders' who care forlyounger children.. These generalize-

.'iloni arefkue when-comparing. infantd)to toddlerVor
preSchoolektt,and when comparingtoddlers to preabhOolcrt.

.1
,

-This study:also tuggestsi that when:preschoolers are in
.care With infaptsp'the amouitt.of vocalizing,:Affection And.
,holdiAg directed .by the prOvideritowar.ds'-theinfant is
greater-than' when the infant is the only child in: care.

When preschoolers are in care lath toddlers, leks affection
Amid voCallizing are direCted bY theproVider. to the toddlers.
4han *hen'toddlersi are the only. age catPOry, care.
lar (140 do notmoxitt:to cotilparo-the-aWei on .toddlcirs'ofl

havinT.An-infant:in

'When4nterpreting thiedata on provider.behaViors-
with. different groups, it.ii-extremely. impo;tant'to_treatj.
thedateas sugestilver some of. which Inay Offer guidelines!!

or researchAdsWied specifically.to:antwer.queStions'about
oup,sizeand agemixi. The West Virginia iitudiw.'was not

4 igped fdi* that'purOdee, and, thereforei' does not havesome'
sir041 platures fueh es ,providers of .similar:competence

'00;king in.a variety' of'cOmbination0 of greu t! size and'aile-

1100
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Herd% and Lally (1976) round age mixing in theiri

4r centereetting resulted in such pasitiVe olitcomes as nuoie

dalized attention and 'rsepqneei to each child by .

the regivers. In addition, mix d age Oroupings.allow

for tability and continu4ty of care for # given child-as

he ins inthe group for a number of.yegrs. The age

rim 'sin these claserooms was 18 months thfough five yearp.

Wh H nig and 'Lally attempted -to'introduce children '

you*get than 18 months to the mixed age settying lit did

not irtwcteed. Caregivers were physically burdened with

the younger children, litany of whom had to be carried about.

It was-111,o found thatwincluding children younger than 18

months in the group forced thd caregivers to spend'Much

more time dealing with\t4s ge group than with the older

children in theire cure. 'This suppbrts the Ristau finding.
*

p .

In Summary, there is only a limited amount of,research

on the age mixing of children iq day care'facilities. The

findings fram the one family day care home stiody are eguivL-

ocal. The center study is more positive about the benefits

of age mixing, esPecially in regard to the'individualized

responses 'caregivers made' to the children. Apparently'the

mixed ages of the children made it difficult fot-)chregivers

'to treat them as a "group" as they might' have done had thei

\ahildreri all been the same age. The effectof age mixing

on caregiver behavior-in the center would appear to be.

positivr. Auch Mom research specifically designed to

eStablish the benefits of age mixing in center settings

and family day'care homes is needed.

GrOup.gize,and-Ratio in Family Div. Care Homes .

The impaiolOratiop has-rarely.been studied
day care sett 4o7wOne.study of urban family day care-

home's foundthat one adult caregiver is present'in 88% of

urban family'day,,Care homes, two or more in the other 12%.

In only .2.3%.of.family day.care flomes does the primary

paregiser haVe *tun tiMejassistant 1Westat, 1974, the i

renainder include anOther individual wha assists:part ti.me.;4

.-Bedausw So.few.hOmes'toritain multAple aaregiVertho few

studio's which haVe beendone_infamily. day careseitingi.

focus on group size and age-mix,of.children.-
0

1
Ao little reSearch-bas.been done in family day.cote.

toMe_settinge_that.insufficient experimental evidence exists
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to assist in determining The maximum group size and ,age

mix for which one family dAy care provider can care effec-

tively. Parents generally would prefer a group ceiling

that is more stringent (lower) than the present FIDCRi, (Unco,

National Childcare Consumer Study, 1975). The Nationhl

Day Care Home Study (Westat, 1977) found that the averags

group size in regulated homes is only 4.94 children, 'even.

when a family day care provider's own children under 14 are

included in the number of children in care. This is still

within the-number-allowed by-The -FIDCH.

However', some'homes currently exceed the ceiling or ,

will exceed it in the summer when all the caregiver's chil-

dren are home from school (or if the caregiver gives birth

to an additional child of her own, resulting in too many

infants in care). When ceilings.are.exceeded, agencies

are often f6rced t4 eihuffle children from one home to

another, risking a negative impact on the child because

of the disruption in continuity of care by a particular

adult. Many agency administrators agree on the need for

a ceiling in family day care. Understanding that excep-

tiow arise, however, they do not want the responsibility

such a ceiling should be waived. They argue that although

they, as individuals, might feel comfortable determining

when an adult can,safely care for an additional child,
they would not trust the next person's judgment. One

suggestion they make to solve the problem is a sysfeut

of substitute caregivers. The substitute could pillch-

hit when needed or come in for an extended period of.fime

to work with the family day care provider who is oNzev,

. ceiling. This would protect continuity of care for,the

child.

'--,-troue Size and the Family Day Care Provider's Own

Children

curreht information.(
Home Studyi*1977) indicates

Natiopal Day Cure"
that:

59 percent of-family ay care providers have 4o

children of.their own under six at home.

ApprOximately 12.5 percent of family
proyiders (regulated and unregulated)
only 2.3 percent use assistants full
ntadority of all these assistants are
own older children.

day care home
, use assistants;
time. The
the caregivers'.
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The 19 IDCR require that family day.care pro-

viders #iust i lude their own children under 14'yeargo1d

.when dote= n ng maximum group.sfie. .Hopever,

' tioh that expired Oqt. 84 1978, alloWed States not to'

coUnt the farmily day care provider's owh chilaren.who are

over six, yearcoId. wben'deteriininq maximum.group sige. I

No redearch has'been'done to assess:how the presence of

a proVideris Own children affects the provide*'s care of

...other children,' nor how the presence of other .children im-,

pacts on the.provider!B children:,T
. L.

The Family pay.ditre Hbme'Profile (SepteMber 1977) .-

,ehows that in, those:homes whiCh claim:to have assistattg
(12.58),..80W-Are the caregivers' own older c4ildren..

.Does this 'use of .thi caregver"a. Childish as assistants,

'. benefit all the children' concerned? llesearch ig needed to

determine whether the.role these older chIldran:play"as'

assistanti'ghouIdAm agpeptediin.meagurinq. compliance with

'-the requit' ents.If irasisting thiairoothers'Asbeneficial.

7to these. ch ldren.theMselves,.as-welifas illOthe Otherchil

.drenc than'at'what age .shoqld they.no longer couht:igaingf-

--the ceilin4 impoied on:grou0 sige?

,1

Escisting researeh data do:4ot.resolve thit very. sen

''tive.Issue',/which impactg both 6n thelquali,ty of care g

dren,receiVe and the amount or-income caregivers:can.'. :

!, expect to realize.rrom:their wOrk., More evidehOe.ihOuld.

"be.gathered oethisAssue. .. '.

I'
.:71

r. -Handicapped Children ' /

. .

Although-the FIDCR. recogniie the meed for variaPons

'in child-staff ratio when.some handicapped.childrqn_are
:included in family daylCare-homeg, there ig no requirement

..for centers,,that.serve handicapped children. There 4re

,
ho.dita that suggest whit the ratio and'group sage should

be when A handicapped ch ld ig illeludOd in care..- The

-Hureau of Edultion for- he HandWbapped stmests that .

this.requires c se.by case decision ,'Ipased on' the spe--

oifiä needs:Atof he tu'the chi ind-tnare of the racility.
,

..-The4nformiiion' aviilable_on the number of handicapped

children in Title:XX day care i limited and forith&Most*

Tart 'is bage&onprovidv,asseipment.rather:thanfon pro-'
feasional screenihg... .

I

.0



Jurvey 4f family day care providers (Westat,'
Nationak bay Care Home Study, 1977, indicated that
4.8 percint of the children in the homes queried were
Viewed :as'handicapped bY the providers'

I

The NDCS Suplay Study klurlieyed only those centers
in which thttpredominanenumber of children were
without spat/al needs: 38 percent of these care

t for at least one Child identified as either phys-
ically or emotionally handicapped or,mentally re-
tarded. The number of handicapped children in these
centers rariged from one to 62. Of the 900,000
children in. care in .all day.care centers,. 24,600
(3 percent) Weke rep9rted as having one or More
handicapi (11,000 p*sical, 12,300 severely emo-
tionally handicaliped, and 4,700 mentally retarded)..
It shoUld be noted, however,/that this information',
was collected through telePhone interviews with thi
rUreCtors.and has not been ;rerified by professional
screening of the children AAbt, NDCS Supply Study;
1977). _

The tureau/of Education for the Handicapped spon- ,

Bored on site screening of children in Title Xx day
"care in urban and rural Tennessee. The apreening
instruments used.were the'same mied for !Iliad Start
screening in that'll/late. 40n1y sOeech, lafiguage, knd
hearing deficienciTs were screened. The'findings
4were/the same aS those in Head Start. Among,tho
children. in Title XX day care ka 'that State: .11
percent were found to have speak: and language
dikabilities and 9 percent Were found.with hearing
disabilities.

Thus the present FIDCR grouping regtiiiements. may.
be Limited tin their ability to insure the wellleing of
children with certain; handiCaps.

i.

Volunteers,

%

. .
,

VolunteerS are necessary in day care and dan play

an important role in assistifig.caregivers. The F1DCR
'.0all for the inclusion of volunteers to duppleme0 the
paid staff, but .the PIDCR do not cleaily indicate whether

HO-

4 .

4
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. those.individuall shou be counted as staff n the;re-
ilikquired childs,staff ratios. 12/ . H.

, .

Volunteers .represent a wide 'Valliety of reeources for
. Caregivers. in. Samily day /care settings, tkey "are often

the providers* older Children. In Ovinters they' ate. Often

teena94ks. ..Teenagers ars'esOsciallylloOpular with day
dare provider* because- "'they get, down-on the floor 'and
play witiv the children," 'as. one .provider put-it... Soma.
:volunteers are trained And some *re. not; some ate. college:

.: students in chlt dovelOpment cuvripulum01 qthera- are *in.,:

meaning' butin rienced people.. Some full7tilile"volun-
tilers", receive subsidies .fkom another programMast' often

- CETA.-

'The following findings' fromAigte NDCS Supply, Study:
indicate' the' scope of., the issue.4,' whether 'yolgnteers

should be:,counted in the child.i.staff ratid:

'sir*

S. 60 percent of all ,centers ,have no volunteer Staff./

In over, half of the remaining centers there are no
more than three volunteers.

el 13.9 is the mean number of hours worked 'per weikk fbY

volunteers (Abt, 70-Site Validation Spdy, lipcs
Supply Study, 1977) .

27 percent of volunteers work over 35 hours a week
1 (this is the group that probably is subsidized-by
CETA and other programs and is not composed of ,

volunteers in that strict sense of. the word) .

Expert opinion, and views. solicited in a surVey f

day- care:workers,' argue against, counting vOlunteerg a
part of. 011d-staff ratio because' volunteers have' a igh
.turnover frate and often work only. * few hours a wee .
,Earlychildhood experts' belidve thit children under two

years Of. . age require: continuity of care- by a few-- nd. . .

1.

1.1 Jule Sugarman, former head of the qf f ice of Child
Development, HEW, indicated in an intetview (Cooper, 1976)

, that the original- intent #/as4, to count volunteers along
with paid staff,. and thus save the facility money while
maintaining 'a 1owt child-ataff ratio. \



the same--individuaitgs.re 'by.....too:..many d4.,f kdreAt adult. ..,

i in be *optionally ,deiiirerytal. to. theme 7ohil4reit: :Th':at.
, .

int _suggests that the..14sel...0,vokunteers should, 1,e keptt.

0 .a minitftum in infant .clairaireycims.....'"(Rioquiti, :1975) ,.'... ',. °..,. 4,
.4..

y

1,74.0 i . . .:* .. " ....,...: ;* k. , .,,. ,,,

At the *ale time; Vol'uniiiii:st::Wfici..work,.at the!,saite.
fteility on a, regular .basis, :wiz*. a-., Sikiistant4A4 rnxi4er 's.

lbf hours. each week and whoperfotin il0100::or alrl'-dif
tasks.Pf regular staff mightwell be -ineciUded 14...th

- child-staff radio. For exeinige, 'iheemiilinment
workers ..113j-is guaranteed for',an extexide t. period clif .

they might %I'll be included 4te. staff.,.,.:khere,pight ..-

'- many other cases in which -the vi54.unteers cleakly mea,-.
all of the criteria by which_ titieff members gre defineale

e .
', .

4s. 1

The FIDCR should- take intC'eccount the dkfferencos
in volunteer 'work in day care, .,and .cOnsider for inclUsion-

chiltl-staff ratios those volunteers .:who Work a certain. .

s
-nizober.of hours each week On a regular' `schedule..

1

v

CETA workers receive compensation through the Com-

prehensive Employment Training Act funds. However, same
oenttors refer to these indlividuals as volunteers becafise.
the center does not use its own-funds to Compensate them.,

CPO
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b. This- sectionAiSculsea twd-domponents of day .care:

(1) entry leVelskillsotor 14Vel'of professionafisme.
quired of.day care, personnel:who work:with the children
(family *Am proVidtirscenter directors, lead teachers

and other -caregivers),..and (2) inserV. Cs:training reqqire-.

menta for these.individuals, ;

II. CAREGIVEE.QUALIFICATIONO

7

1 4
er

PROVISIONS'OF'THE FIDCR.

...Entry lievel Requgments
t

.,

Entrylevel requirements.for daycare personnel'

J, (academic- degrees, bxperienct, and specialized .triining):
"iare:not a separaie component of the.FIDCk. Ratheef'

..):'
./Hreferences to staffirig cbaracteristicS or professional'

--qualifications are ,stattered throughouefour.separate
cOmpo s:ant EdUcational $ervicesi.Social Set:vices,. .-

_Hdalt .*nd.Nutritional Servicesp.and ikdministratiOn. awl

Coordination 'Moreoverl.th4se references to profession-
all*M are-vague. eThe Educational Services -component,;,'

for example, requ*res only tilat caregivers Or those,

. 'persons in direct.contact with'children be "trained"' or_
.Aexperienced", or have a'"demonstrated ability" to,work'

-:.-with children. 1/. 'Thede.terMs -are. not defined and no

.,.distinctionds made.between formal-education'and.Other
.types of traininq,.e.ch:as workshOps and supervised

-.internships. QuestiO s-thitcome Immediately to Mind'

'-invo1vk the kindlYext nt, .and.specialimed nettpre .of -.

traininq'and-expeaence.condidered adequate for care-,..

4ivers-as well:as, Supervisi#g personnel, aild lthe.criteria-
, .., ,

4

the, only cowonent that attempts to define

.Ehe qu4IifiaationS of'thevaregivinq'staffuiret this
-requirlimen no.longer'mapdatory for,T4,1e. XX programs.

I. .

*
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thAt...0110,Uld b used for judging "ability to Worklwith chil-

dron." The FIDCR specify no !qualifications for fafilily day

dare providers .or .in*tooe 4w/slivers.- .
2.

4nservi410, ;raining

Inservice 'training is, a separate compo4eilt of the

rpm. .The most ,iMpoTtant aspects of this-omponent are

that' (4) continuous training must be provided all staff

(profi$sionalls, nonprofesSionals, .and'volunteers);

.

:someone Oust be designated.respondible.for the train-

'ing programifind 13) OpOort4ities for career progressiOn,

job upgradingmust begiventponprokeisional,staff The ;

regulations do noi specify how inservice tiaining'should

vary ,. if-at all, PP' dealld0 the differing levels of
edUcation and'child careexperience within'the teaching

staff, end the 4pervisory 'staff in dentere. This regula,.

tion Wes written:with institutionalized, center,-based ore

min4T-and perhaps groups or family day care operatedrby

. an admipistrative agency. It is:not-914'er how and by' whom

independent,family day cave providers ate to be trained.

'Fuvthet, neither the term ""nonprofessidnal" nor "cotini-

ip

1
THE., CAREGIyER 'TRAINING ,POMPONENT IN PRACTICE

.

cVe0Vir Qua4ficatione .

gyb:ertIOW.7irShOyil
in Table 2.1 .(PFP .and:.-nonr,F1PP centers aro,. besicalit:,;ifirailar

...00 :of taff. ed*ation)..

.

*W.National- Day iCarov Home-Study (Westat.)

..getnily day. OareiwoViders reveal ..theit-s'

.
.. .

.,e 32, perceht. Of the. fa4,1,K day dare:home.

. 0 .

1977) of

providers

;had less than a higil Ozir'degree.
*

4t. percoft wore high schoti.1, graduates,- .'

..e ,24 percent had sale .college.
.,

43 p9Lent had ever 4 year -ii of experience prpvid-

ing, did cars. - ' I. .
1,

"N't
_

'
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TABLE 2.1 Degrees Held by-lob Description, Disttibution of Center Caregivers 2.../

Percent of Caregivers Holding Degree' 2/

I

.6

Job Description,,,

High Vodational/ Associate
None School\ Technical ; 'Degree BS/4A MS/Ph.D.

4.

Directors

Assistant DirectOrs

Heil& Teachers
.

eachers

5,4:

0.0

8,6

. 9

26/.3

,

.

54.5

87.5

71.4

56.3

61 7

12.5

2.9

2.9

6.6

0.0

20.,0

12.5'

45.5

25:0

31.4

29.3

4.8

16.4'

12 5

1,1.4

8.2

0.5

,

:

Percentages Mai total more than. 1.1104 ue:,to snat4Sle -.degrees.

Based on.infortnation gathered from on, pite
7

"
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Caregivers employed in day care centers have, on the
average,*more.education than faMily day care providers.
The educational distribution of family day care providers .

is the same es the general population of women of child-
bearing ,age, with no real differences between regulated
and unregulated family day careproviders on this,dimen-
sion.

4'
. , .6.

11

StateIdAmensin S ecifications for Care ivers 1/
t1217

.
.

,Some childcare mperts'argue that in-canter .care only,
the.director and perhaps the lead teacher need to- haVe

_.formal academie credentials in child deVelopMent or re-
lated areas. State.licensing requirements for.center,.
directors reflect this attitude:

0 Thirty-two States plus tho vistrict of ColuMbia. I

.

.

.require center :directors to have a baccillaureate
degree With Specialization in child development
or-at least '2 years of.College with specified

.:. amounts of course -work in Child development. ..
.

.
.

Five States require only experience plus specified' .

, amounts of course work in child development. '

, 1
C..

. )

:, Four'States. reguireeonly a high school credential.

..

.

Aline States require no formal academic credential
IV experience. , .

It is worth nOting tbat only six States,mention manage-,
ment skills as .a.prerequisite for.thejob of center
directbr.

'
State licensing requirements for head.or lead teachers

in 44 care centers ate sitilar to those for directors. ;

Atequirementi for aides and other teachers vary from a mini-

mum age requiremet4 combined with an ability to read And
write to a high school degree combined with Some course
work in child Uevelopment and/or.prior. center experience.

.

.
1/ A new study on State licensing ovecificationa, The
Comparative Licensing Study, is due stlortly. It is
sponsored' by ACYF in HEW. q



_

State licensing requirements for 6milt day care :

prov,tders differ substantially from those for center
caregivers tn terms of the amount of formal mplarse-work
required din child develcipmen%0 The family day care pro-
vider Vequirements usually invope an annual TB examina-
tion and minimUM'ages recOpirement-usually 18.
addition: " .

Six States require that earegiveils e able to
read and write. , ),

gve States (georgia, Massachusetts, New Yea,
io, and Vermont) requiee trainipg or demo ' '

'strafed ability to work with childien.

Twelve States requiresho license if the(number
. of childreh in, care isiOelow' a State-set-minimum,
usually three, C(

,

,The level ,of,edueation o caregivers inLeenters is
much higher than that of care ers in dither regulated
or unregulated"family day card hdies.. hen center,direc-
fop who :wind timedaring for 'cILdren are factored in
as part of the caregiving.staff ktie level of edudation
climbs even'hi4her. Fewer directOte than staff members,
however, hdve Regrew! in education. If this formal ere-
dential is the one used to meet State requirements for .

training i4 child development, it would appear that some
directors' are pot in compliance with tate4stindards re-
garding qualifications.

, It is not apparent from availabl State licehsing
requireMents whettter child developmen trdining must be
concentrated in the age,citegories ofchildren with whom
the individual will biAworking. The relevande of an ele-Alk-.
montary or secondary, education credential for those working'.

- in a nonschool eetitng p;edominantly, with, children undet
age 6could'be questione4. The,educatiolal data available
on directorirand staff cinngt be broken down any further.
It may be that tAe gther ad,bnced degrees they hold'are

ohildrelated areas.
. .

*

4

A

*11

2/ At least.one State, North. Dakota, has a law prohibit- .k

ing annual TB exaMinattoos. This is to,10.nimize unffec-
ecessary expleuie .to k4altys.

66_
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Current Implementation of the nservice Training

Component
. i .

The quantity and quality of inservice-trainingkary'
greatly from program to program. Survey data Suggest

that limited.empilesit has been given this component bY

program and'Govetnment agency administrators.

'No on site evaluatiof has been made of the, type

(quality.awl amount) ofinservice training currently
offered in.day care centers (more specificallY, Title XX
centers), or by agencies for re4tilated family day care

- providers. Thus, it.has not been pdssible to identify ,

the most effective trailing models.' Although assIssments
have been made of indivi ual training efforts, it'is not

possible to.00mpare results acrossstudies. ,Day 6are 013-

serVers-Agree_that ineervice training,in Title XX dayi

care.centers takes(many-forms. In some cases there is

none at all. In o her cases' there may be Amide course

WOkk'st a community college, directors. may run workskops,,*

.ctildcare experts may bégbrought in from universities for 1

a workshop or two or there may be CDA-style training With , p:

course'Work and field supervision. Paraprofessionals. may

'sometimes train familyiday care providers in their homes
Bay care providers may go to nearby day care

cene,pf &for training.

A ... Directorsfinterviewed in the National Day Care
. Infant Study complained that there were few, if,

any, training packagA or community college or
university programs available to them that were

.., *relevant foF careclivete'worlting with infints and

. toddlers. . Most available p*ograms focused on
'ptepariqi preschool teachefs.

In the National. DayiCare Cost-Effects Study (64'

ceNpers), tmo out of five caregivers had repeived
formally,supervised on-the-job training.' The //

quality of this experience was not aspessed.

Tfiere is no.information prettly on title number of
f

family d n-hay care providers or A providtgs hcross the

fivtion who. aro participating haVe particiOated in an

inservice training experiencd. The Westat survey (1977)

of lamitily, day care homes,found that 64% of the lamily,day

care, providers associatpd with a spensoripg aglency (Oublic

& private) claim to have receiVed some inhervice training

'!**11,

4

4

a
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t

as a result of that affiliation. The National Family Day
.Care Home study'which is in pFocess will attempt to' iden-
tify 'training as.a variable affecting.caregiver behavior. ,
Thewonly'information available on center care comes from
thkliational 'Day Core CostNEffeCtStudy (NDCS). Because
of the number' and variety of traiAing.progeams available
at the three NDCS. study sites, it wds'not.possible to
compute a single variable representing the over ll amount

o ii
!.of training a staff member, had. Instead data ere grouped

under broad ladings. Uniqg thiwtechniquel t (pi-thirds
%

of the staff had at least Ole inservice course or ottier
` training experience while two out of five claimed,tO have

had formally supervised, on'the job trainidg ,(n = 672 care-
Aivers). Tkaining proved to be a paiticularly difficult
variable to define and measure precisely. Training courses
vary widely in.content, format, duration, intensity and
oquality. -Even with detailed probing, it wit not possible
to e4cit traininginformation in'a forM that permits
coMpakiscin across different programs, or that permits con-
struction of a sumtaiy index. An obvioui regulatory
implication is th it will be difficult to write training
standards that wo ell in Varied' environments. It will

. .. also be impossi
.
to guaranteeithe quality ol inservice

°training t*oughe egulation tntil specific parameters can
be defineddrfoethis octivity.

,

parental Expectations. Regarding Carpgiver Qualificapions

What' value 60 parents viho 'use day care place on care-
giver professionegism?.. IA,

4

.

On the baiis of resultd from Unco (1975) and pre-
. .

.).iminary data from the National Day CareStudy (Abtko
.ikssociates, IAc., 1977), it appears that parents place
a. high value on the 'profespionalism (inclUding experience
.arld training) of their'categiver and consider it an int,-

portant, element in selecting. child:care. The Unco study,
'as noi i

i

id earlierquestioned users' of in-home care, fa ili
day caie.homes, and nursery schools or .day care centek

: on what they cOnsideret to be the'MOstiMportant'facto s
'ih seleOting.theli mode'of care. Although the wording.of
the "hictorstrtiried somewhat, e.g.', users of day.care
tentirs-and.nurkery schools had the. option ,of selecting
II well trainld itaf-while 4n-home care and'family' day..

.

r.
are.home airs weke.given the option of choosing ''ex-
rienced,caregivers"., the. experience* training of the

. .. 'A.

a* 11' 0 0-

04.
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caregiver'wele seen as an important factdr for all modes

of pare.. Cerkiter day care users, in fact,. gave "well

trained staff" the highest rank of all. Users of in-

home care,and family day care homes, however, ranked

"experienced caregivee'lowerL-fifth and sixth, respec-

tively.

Pr imin'ary results from the National'pay Care Center

Study's parent interviews, administered to day care center

. users, indicate that "Paredts believe strongly in the im-

ortance of trained and experienced caregivers." The

pare4g epphasized the need for caregivers to prepare
their' Ohildren for grade school and to provide good super-

vision and discipline of children in care. Most repon

dents identified elements of personal styles as themost

'important charpcteristics of a goad teacher; in particu-

lar, patience and understanding of children's needs. ,

.

Warmth and affection for children were also noted. Only

20 percent of the respondents stressed experience in day

care and college'education as essential elements of good

teaching. Yet when asked to indicate ways in whAch they

. would like tO chahge their center, half of'the parents .

felt that their Alters needed at"few more trained and

experienced teachers."

Child care consumers also indicate interest in.in-

-servide training for caregivers but rank it third in'

list of si* options for which they would "most like,

'see funds used" (Unco, 1975). The options to 'be ran ed

ihcluded a 'referral service where parents could get jchil4 /

bare information, assistance to establish addWona
'child care faci4tiesii summer programs, before and fter

sChool programs,/ a ponitoring System to check on care-

g vers and fadilities, and training programs for care-

gi ers. Since the study surveyed households'With children

er 14 and,only*a sMall portion of that simple used

mal child care, it would be expected that in-service

et ining would be'of 1itt.4 interest to moat redponderits.

tample of users\crf formal. day care.might well respond f,\--

e stronglyjn favor cd training.\
4

IYIDENCE REGARDING THE APPROPRIATENESS OF TIAJNING

aEQUIREMI!NT

Only a liinited amouht of quality research data exist

Which are delOnlive with regard.to the differential

t,

I
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effects of various kinds of credentials, inservice train-
ing, and experience on caregiver behavior. Data ainking1
caregiver behavior to'child development hre also irery ,

limited. Ttmever, analysis of exibting data as well as
opinions of' inditridualli.Working in day care suggest that
(1) sTecific caregiving Walls are needed to support the '

well-being of the child, (0)T"training can be used to
"promdte these skills,'and (3) training is essential to
refine or improve current caregiver'performance whether
-in'family day care Situalions or in center cat facili-
ties. Inservice trainin4 appears,to be esseri ial for
all caregivers regardleis of the aMount"of experience or
preSIrvice educition they-have had. Many day *care ob-
servers belkoie .that'inservice training helps insure
that caregiviik motivation remains high and that care-
giving .does not become routine or dull.

. .

The Importance of Competent Carsgiving .

Research evidepoe ankexpert opinion support the
concltsion that children's social; emotionaL.and cognitive
developMent is significantly incluenced.by the adult care
Ney receive. The chhrdeteristics of compdtent caregiving
that support positive'development in children have been
identifidd iithe empirical findings of some parenting aAd
day care studies. These characteristids ard also reflect:ed
inmost Caregiver training programs%

'

)

Innumberable lists have been compiled of skills
*Lich are thought to 4e essential tor those who care for
young children. (e.g., Dusewicz; Project Pride; Child
Development Associate Consortium (CDA); Zaccaria,.Texas,
Day Cake Study, 1976). However, experimental, validation

f.. of these competencies as having any short or long term
impacts on children, when performed by caregivers, has not

,yet been done.
a

1 Thes competehaies, which recur with each new attempt
atfdefini g caregiver characteristics and which, in'the

, case'of CiA, mare arrived.at with the, input of hundreds
' of udxperti""who mere invol4ed in dome aspect of child
care or child dev lopmeht, certainlY have face validity
(i..u.acCepiance i approval by experts)4if not experi-

,

mendilly tested v lidity.
f

S

*
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On the other hand, validaeed competencies have

(7 emerged from a mass of empirical research on parenting
behaviors,which promote positive child development.
The qualities of adult care that support competency in

the development of children are best summed up by Clarke-

Stewart (Child Care In The Family), Academic Press, inc.,

1977. These are: °stimulation (from things and people),
appropriateness (level and schedule adapted to the indi-

-vidual-ehild)-,-variety languagepeople, toya),
acceptance (reasonable limits, firmly but gently enforced),

responsiveness (prompt, consistent, elaborative responses

to the child's behaviors), and affection expressed ver-

bally, facially? physically). As the child gets older,

it seems that adult behavior should increase in level of

complexity, scope of responsiveness, and span of inter-

active and affective distance. Also, the amount Of free-

dom, privacy, and independence the adult allows the child-

to explore his or her own interests should be increased."

It should be noted that Clarke-Stewart developed this

list after analysing empirical research of parenting be-

haviors.. These behaviors are essentially the same as

those identified in the-caregiver training projects
mentioned above. .The fact that there is.such agreement

regarding caregiver competencies, regardless of whether

Aparenting data or the opinion of day care experts is

solicited, indicates that there is a set of identifiable

behaviors which affect Child development. These behaviors

should be promoted \for child caregivers.

Research and expert opinion clearly show that a

child's Psychologic41 developMent is significantly in-

fluenced.by the adult care he or she receives.4- Language

developmelyt (whiph iS the best predictor in ,infancy of

'later mes4ures'af intelligence) is accelerated and _

'fácilitated'by frequent verbal stimulation by an adUlt

when the 4dulets spee4 is varied, relevant to the child's

activity, and approprjately complek (Yarrow et al., 1975;

Cameron eti,a1., 1967;\Moore, 1967; Haugan and McIntire,
1973;,Rheingold et al.', 1959; and Weisberg, 1963)t Cog-

nitive development is pnhanced by frequent caregiv&
looking, talking, and playing, as well as providing and

manipulating inanimate 'materials, instructing, and re-

sponding in a sensitive and timely manner with and.to

the child (Yarrow et al., 1975; Carew, 1976; and White,

1975). Social competence depends first on frequent

affectionate and responeive interaction with primary care-

givers (Clarke-Stewart, ),977). These adult caregiving

skills can be developed through proper. training.

11.
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The consensus is that individuals employed in day
care should possess the competency and motivation to
interact with their charges in the manner described
above. This is especially critical when working with
children under three years of age because their well-being
is much more dependent than that of older children on
the adult being a competent mediator of their environment.
Research suggests that until approximately the age of

--two-and=.a--half, -the-child's -most -valuable -intellectual
experiences are derived from the interaction with an adult
who teaches, helps, talks with, and entertains the child.
Qnly after.this wie are the child's self-initiated inter-
actions with their physical environment related to
lectual competence (Carew, 1975; Ainsworth, 1969a, b;
Bayley, 1965a, b; Caldwell, 1967; Clark-Stewart, 1973;
Bayley and Schaefer, 1964; and Tulkin, 1970).

The Impact of Training on the Caregiver

ti

*IN

Individuals with vastly different training back-
grounds and skill levels enter the day care pro.fession.
55% of center classroom staff have advanced schooling
beyond'high school. However, this education is not
necessarilly in child-related fields. Some have elemen-
tary scho4 or kindergarten teacher training credentials
which do niat necessarily prepare them for day care.
Others have no formal credentials or experience butltay
have reared children of their own. In'the National Day
Care Center Cost Effect Study, 56% of-the-caregiver§ had"
no prior child care experience except baby-si-ttillgzi-- Those
who worked on the FIDCR foresaw this problem and Chose ---

to meet it by requiring continuous inservice training
and supervision of all staff. Many child care profes-
sionals (e.g. Prescott and qones, 1967; Sale et al.,
1972; Sale, 1977; Ricciuti, 1976; Meyer, 1976; Provence,
1977; Vattenberg, 1974) call for inservice training to
promote competent caregiving. However, can an individual's
caregiving behaviors be changed or improved upon by
training? Can competent taregiving be taught?

Experimental studietiCof inservice training are few
and usually subject to methodological difficulties. How-
ever, evidence seems to indicate that at least some types
of training can be effective for some adults.

Sy.



The *dies reviewed involved both day care provider ,

trainihg a parent training projects. 'Extrapolations
concerning optimal teaching techniques and statements of

impact made from parent trai4ng to caregiver training

are ^done with the caveat .that caregivers may not óonstitute
as.highly motivated-4 sample as parents. CaregiVers may
not be as amenable to training as parenti are. Ana, even
when tra ned, caregivers may not, in everyday practice,

11
treitt t children in their care in the same manner as

,ythey wo d their own children.

Louise Miller's."intervention" project (Miller and
Dyer, 1970, as reported in Chapman and Lazar, 1971, and^

.
in Gordon and Jester4: 1973) involved training 14 teaters
in one of four different preschool program models. e .,

.

teachers differed widely in such variables as experience,
personality, and intelligence. -Observation of teacher
behaviorrrevealed that program ^differences cleirly
emerged in the teaching techniques used by teacHers, even
though there was variability among teachers 'within Any.

model. The 'four to eight weeks bf teacher training did
seem to shift teachers toward the program .norm (Gordon
and Jester, 1973). ,..---

Soar ^(1970), also reported by Gordon and Jes er,
gathered data on several systematic observation ahedu1es 4000.
across seven of the Follow Through projects. 'OnJôf -the.

.questions hp was asking, like Miller above, was hether
it.is.posSible to determine through observation ciç teacher

behavior the reliability.with which a program imp ements
what it intenOs to do t teacher behavior. His r ults

indicate that there ar several Teacher P'nactic .Observa-

tion Pecord'factor's w ch identify teacher be vior with
refeience to a program. Thus, as GordOn -and*Jbester note;
,in this respect we 'have a verification of Miller's find-
imgs (1970) that training a teacher in a particular.
program tends to lead to more uniform behavior r teacherso.

assigned to or working in specific clear-cut, we -detined\

programs. 1

. One study, by Prescott ilnd Jo s (1967) revealed some,

evidence of effects of,"special aining"' (including
workshoOs, course wosk, certifices1, and A major in chits
development) upon caregiver beh vio . This study was
done in 50 ,darcare Centers in the Loa geles area...A

.Training appeared to influence.both,qual y of-care and
the hature'oUthe caregiver/child intera tioni. Pxescoti ,

, .

'el f-N
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reported that4ogram guality4(defined as chi1dren's
..i4telest and involvement in activities) increased/as
sipecia4 training of director and teachers, especially,
teachers, increased. Preschoo ers with little or'
no training used restriction most o ten and indirect
guidance least often. .Furthermore, as the teacher!s
amount of trAining increased, her attletudes toward au-
thority became less arbitrary and .her attitudes of rarmth
increased:v Siegel et al. (in Grotberg, 1971), noted that
the less training child care workers have, the more likely
they are to autocratic. Although the total sample
Prescott studied was_large,(104 caregivers), construction

be

11, of five subgroups redilbed the individual samplp siges to
a number which weakens'the strength of the' conclusions.
However, they are still suggestive.of the importance of
training. Prescott stresses the importance of training
which includes information about developmental stages of ,

; the children in cart, and the importance.of sensory tactile
stimulation to,'development.

The Parent-Child Development Center research .

(Lasater et al., 1976; Johnson et al., 1976; Blumenthal
'.et al., 1976) on the training of predominantly loW-inbome
niothers and the resultant impact of this training on their
infants and toddlers has teen summarized by Mary Robinson
(1976). Mothers were the recipients of "inservice'
training in techniques to improve children's drelopMent.
Although Ole mothers who participated in thesv projects
were carefully selected from a list of'those eligible and
had varying entry level characteristics (age, income, ,

number of children, education, presence of huspand, etc.)

they were randomly.assigne to experimental and control
groups. In general, the i vestigators could.not relate .

occurrence or amount of ch ge to any initAal aescriptor

of the mothers. For exampl "Aiarinth" was a caregiver,
'characteristic that proved subject to change through
training but the initial.measure of "warmth" did not .

lpredict subsequent chaage in that'or any othervmeasure
of behavior. .;

pm overall index of economic, social and emotiOnal
stres10 wap made through in-depth intervieWs by solipl
workers ot a sample of mothers. The nosearchers fffund '"

-Tha L stress wan i 1 1 oyed through t hv prog ad by c rat II ng

a *Lim supportive unvironmunl. at the eenLei- between
staff'and the mothers, and strain was reduced.by proviOng
mothers withasifistance in coping with such daily

A
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frustratiots as Ataining foOd staips. Robinson suggests
. 'that such allaying of strese is a necessary conditiolloif
1 mothers are to concentrate on the training program goals
..and finally to change their parenting behavior. It was IF '

also found that mothers Who dropped out when tNeir chil-
dren Were 13 months and 18 months of age did not exhibit
the changes in behavior (at that time) that mothers who
Stayed On exhibited. Among the measured behavioral
,changes,for the mothers who received training were more
sensitivity to social and emotional developmental needs
of their children, increased praise, less use of punish-.
ment, less ignoring and rejectiaq of, the children, less
emphasis on exacting obedience; and greater use of more
complex language and reasoning with children. In general,
trained mothers felt less restricted by home-making apd
children and enjoyed their children more. Besides chitng-
ing their ehavior towards their children, they also,
pursued tltir own educational development more, used
community agencies mdre, and helPed each other more with
daily cho es and arrangements such as babybitting and
shopping.

'.

. Both cOgnitive and.sOciaemdkional benefits tO chil-
dren 'were also found in the Parent-Child Development
Center. (PCDC) research., Robinson repOrts that in both
the pre-post.and experimental-control. group comparisons,
target,..Chtldren had greater attentiveness, awareness and
responsiveness to .new, and digbrppant experiences in the
first.year, followed by more eAloolorNtory:behAviors.in their'
seCond and third years.:. They thowedgreater skills in
'prOblem-solving,,greater-Vocalization And more cOmpleX
language skills, and sigriificantly higher'eTeneral cogni-.
tive 'development lks measUred.by Bayley at 20-or more
months, ancLby Stinford-!Binet. at

:
36 months... These effects

'Qoted on the,experimental groups wereretained or.extendel.,
ati18. months while.they were lost 4zi. the- control-groups.. '

PosiitiVe retults 'were aled found in th area .of social-
emotional development, in.terms of ear ier and, stronger
attachment to mothers, earlier.and.Sti1nger explorative-
ness.ahd-greater ,c4paclity to relate to strangeo in.the
sOcilndaild thrrd y'varA,HInt.oroctionwwith mottors,:'Ond
fiierwith .othprs, were-fOund to:be richer ih texture,. fp

.

vocalization,Okouching, Smiling and,proximitp-seeking, -
arid involved more eye:contact and vOkbaliiation. from . .

, :diltances. More and rtichet play-be4aviors. and. fantasies
_shared With. mothers And later with-other adults,:were
alSO found (Robinson, 1976). .. .. ..

0
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,The Home.Start projeC'(LOve.et al., 1976). also

.reparted
changes,ip*caregiver (mother) :behavior AS a re-

sult of trainitg'ibdeive&from home visitors and'during .

moritiqy group activlties. -Finding& after seven months.

of tralhing .indiCatedtliat Home..Startmothers,when.coM-

:. pared With controls. were .More likely to alloW their chi1-

.dren.to help with'hougehOldtasks; they reported. teaching

more reading. and Writing skills to their children; they .

'provided more books and bommot. playthings. for their children.

to.use; and they reak,storiestothemmore often. Such'

,
mothers.Were more likely to-emOloy a teaching style in-, .0:'

.volVing thought-provoking question&as 4ssessed in the.

'Eight Block'Task situation, to engage ih a higher rate ok.

verbal interactiot&in that situation, andto focus their

talk on.the dimensions of the task. (Love et.al., 1976.) 4:

0:,

of Home Start were als6moted in

t foUn
refl.-. Gains:over Control group children were.

.me Start:children in school readiness and in:

:1 1 ociq- .nal development las Measu ed by a task orien-

tation as well as by.mother ' ti .sfy Uwe Start

chilcire wer also found to be re vi4g :better medical

'and4lental care (Love et al., 1976). 1-

. 4.

p.

Aome evidehbe on the effect of home-basilad or,indi-

viduAltraining of caregivers comes from the.West Viiginia

Paraprofessional Child Care System study which reported

.changes of marginal-statistical significance in four care-

giver behaviors after training (increases in acknowledge

and play interactively, decreases in criticize activity,

and warns) and significant changes in one behavior (de- 4

' creases in negative vocalization) out of 15 behaviors

observed (Ristau. et.al., 1976, 19I7a). Ratings of care-.

giVer behavior made by observers also do not show signifi-

cant differences after training, nor, does the,amount 'of'

attention given to children by caregivers.appear to change

aftei training. The environmental conditions also do 'not

change significantly.
I .

ImpacConthilaren was alsoMMeasured in the West

Virginia Project. Thirteeh different child behaviors!

showed no!sig9ifkant'effect frot caregiver training no,

.did PinvOlvement" 'of the children in an activity, or with
other children improve as a result of caregiver trainfing

(Ristau et al:, 1976b).
.

Previously reported infokmation from questionpaires

and anecdbtal evidence of varioue'projeCt particiants

:11



does, ho*e er,
prcAgram on. the
, care plioviders

64

,

ipdicate positive attitudes toward the
partofluany training advisors and day
(WIRCCS - Final Report, Depember, 197$$.

fadt that the findings fro4 the West Viiginia
project were.not more positive Shoupd not condemn inser-
vide_training efforts. Few training programs'.have\indludO,
An objective eva/uative%component whioh attempts to meadure
change Rroduded in teacher behavior. ,K;If those that have
had suchypomponent, several bited 4rlier have yielded' '

positiv*P.effects ori. caregiver and child' behaviors 'qk test
performances. In addition'i many factors may be operating
to depress results. ,Redruitkent and selection of/pare-
giver may be' one. .

;?

ra$tors Which Affect Tiraining 4'

4
Some ,indiviAu'ils may be act' ,rly motiArated to wori.

14ith.chil4ren, so-fptally uns4ited* work tlith children,
just.so oVerwhelmed With'thqir.oWn: personal problems

-that they. are untrainable, Alie 1I6nig, A t,rainer' who
has Worked in many clay-carefadiOties, aroun4theHdountry
certainly feels .thip is'the case,..Prior to beginning '
its training ppograms, the PCDC-project Was.careful to
yinnoW out thcfse women who were under the Stress "of. over-
whelming .economic, persOnal.and social preasures which
could nat be remedied Without tremendous effort,. This
was done to assure better.program retention and improved'
chances for:suddesa.'

; The Wdst'Virginia project found that proVideriWho
. .

were:Most interested in trairiing and-who were.also Wier
, caregiVers tended tq remain as, groviderik,...while.
'lesW.interelitedv poorer..quality.providers tenCed-to drop
but. Thus' ditrainifig projectUnless it.ie very Selective..
im Screening and accepting participantemay often con-
ain participants WhoAnitiallydemonstrate limited
skills, and.continue,to.do so.until they "select" them- .

selves but.

What this implies is that an inservice training
program which focuses only on skill traininy to improve
carpgive; behavior with children may not be skiff cient .

in,scdpeito produce dramatic cpanges in ehlavio . This
ds probably'most true for inservice programs a empiipg
to train the low incomemoman who sOeks a job. 40dar.care

. .
, i '
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--not begause..of A e;desire to.'work with .children--but be-
'cause is one' of the few jobs olrien. to her. with. hert

Skills. -and education. :

, -ThuSr. a. caregiver must ix, considered in. her
-entirety. .Consttuctive attention mist be given to th
caregiver.' s personal stresses, sense 'of Social isol ation, 'I,.

economic prOrationo -and ot4er probl.ems.I.before one Can.' ,-.-., 1.;,,,.:':'''.

.expec, het to.'congSntrate her energits On chanOng her :

behavior (with the "suppOrt of training) towards children.,

It . is . difficult . to sp4pity..the characteristics of the
:pro &met. that. "cause". the beneficial 'impacts on' caregiver,

_beh vior. A..dupportive* social mibieu, 'along with ri.lary.
a ., '8er 1:ces.' and counseling aimed at,*relieving care9iv

vihatever- fits cause, were factors ,in.someof. the mo Ir.-
ces prograuks reviewed. Other conunon factors appeared
to be programs as fairly long duration, perhaps -at least .

,

a. Ye4r; pppprtunity tlb 'observe Modelling by eXperienced . ..

- caregivers,* of apprivriatk -child caret- behaviorp and' an
, opportunity to. be A teacher to' Otheiltis. It is difficult
4 .t0: Of feX. these generalizations ivith any certainty. Many

derive from programs, such as the Parent Child pew ent ,

Centers p. ihich the parentl. is the. ttalinise :and' a
!motivationW improve the .quali.ty of her, care' 1.80.,1
to be more..intense than a caregiver' s: Not.-SUrOris
in.. the. varidus _projects, the .social .context of the: t
ing appears 'to have more impat than-.the particular cur=;
ricula %used: For example, the, oppOrtunity for adul s in
training' to corgi tbgethcir at a group at .least periOdic4lly
for traitning appears to be as importa he oontent of
the training. Appropr,iate tred.ruitm and selection _of
prOViders who,4 would benefit frdm tr ing would also .

. .1appear 't5D' be wry ,importint. The!, licattion ',here is 0.
that Af federal dollars are :to ):1, d to train caregivers ,

.. some,. thoug4t must be:given tit,. whet ping of partici-
pazapld b.e done to minimize 1608es.

%., 4,. II*. .. . ..
d .'fl` A , ,
, ,

4 0, cr .
. i
,

A -dire iver will n neas to Partici ate in Inservice
Tra, n ng

. * .
1

As .pointed 94abOve; ttaining must be ge,ared to
';the .needs.df Atte participant if it ill to be effective.' , j

yIn' the' case of 'low ',income' woMen, sped.ial :supports to' fielp
.' ,with personal problems .mriy Oe needed as pa'rt of any, in-

dervice , system, In addition, caregiVqr attitudes.
are impor ant. If an individual-does not percitlive. a . ,... . . , . ,v.



C. e.-.

needfor trajAng.:clo is uncommitte&or undecided. about
. .

tA:Caretrin.Ehild-careu the 'chances of the training having
.- Any impact are mmal::. The iss4e 8 whether some.screen4
: 'ing is possible to aseure'that train4w money.iis not

rr expended for individuiae who will.not -benefit. Who are '
the.caregivers who mOstexpress interestiin trainirkand
'who :will most likel.y benefit.from. a'qUality training.
-effort? Can they'bp identifiOd?.

It is Aiffidult to specify, the demographic and other .,.

.0

'characteristics of caregivers.who are mostlidkely to ex-'
_press an interest in partiCipating,in training as compated
to those who are noL .For examp101the responseirof 1,183

.1011y-based and im-home CaregiVed urveyed in the 4est
''.

-

.1.arginia.;project (Ristau et al.01 6) were..both.apread:
-fairly'evenly. Over fourchoicee'cO erning their interest'
'in taking' part° in a pilot training' program; the choites'-'

.

'Were: -"yes, definitely,anterested",' "probably interesied"
"not very interested".t.and "nol.notAt-all interested"; .:.
CrossOtabulaiions generally showed no partidultrcgrreir. .--

latiOns-between-expressed interest and most valiables. .

investigated, including educationVariables (highest'-.

. 0,- occupation.4f wage ,earaers in the care'...
gradecatteted and graduatiOh from high schoolVersus
no.grad 01

-giver's gamily, Tand residential'area (for example.; open'
.. ..,'country, Medium-ai;ed cityi-etc.) ___:_l. --.--

. .....7_:___

-Howeveri two variables did show substantial rela-...
tionships: numben, of Welfare,-sponsored children, in caret
and 'quality of: care g ven by.trained caregiveri0 Spe-.

cifically, Caregive -With two or more.welfaresponsored. ,

children in their ca e were mare likely to expresis'a ;,,.

7de4nite" or "probably" interest intipaking Dart in the
program. With just one welfare-ppondored chIld, caregivers

: Vers-more,likely.to 4fty "not very interested" pr'"no%.:
. Anterest". This finding was epecifid to nUmber of welfare-
, . lipoDsored children in care; there wasno ilitationshTF--7--
. . bet en expressed-intetested and number of own"Children

, .

Ir P
vate ,clients .in'.cere.' The most likely explanation

., or is relationship rests on the fact that ,caregivers
, 'were fpaid an incentive to participate in'the eraiming!'

, _program and .that incentive ii-based on the number of ,.

welfare-sponsored children in Care. ,With!only ono Mich
-, child, the pay, raise is very inliall,',butit'becomeS more

::substantial as 'the hUmber of hush children increases.
,

,---,.. . . . .
11,.The relatonBhip between.expresded- interest and A

qUality of caregiving...was examined in an analysi3 Of
,

1.
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traiings made by paraprofessional trainers on ever 200
caiegivers'who actualiSF phrticipated'in training. In
.ffleneral,. Providers rated either "best in caseload" or

. "exce4lent" were Oore likely to have expressed "definite" *Ill
interest.befora ent4iing training thap.those rated "worst

4 .in caseload" 6r uniatisfactory to fair"; specifically,
.

over 68 percent of the "best" and less than 42 percent
of the NWorst" expressed such "definite" intereet.

. . 4,

.

Wattenburg (1.976), who conducted a study in.
MipneSota, found that family day Caregivers who showed&
enthusiastic wig 44 'participation In'training were,
liW the West Wgin Icaregivers,.considered'quality
,day pare providers:. hey also had a.full complement of

II
1./

--ohtldran.in care." Quality referred to.a caregiver!Osta-
bility and was defincid in terms of longevity-ef-at....least.---

$tddy, thobe caregivers
service, i.e. more than twb
interest inHtrainingl

a year. In the Welk 4virgin a
with the lon§egairdurations of
yearsc also expresied the mos
Members-of tlils group with the longest duration of service
constitutedoalmost a fifth of the prOvider population, had
the largest ;lumber of children in care and wnre,the oldest'
providers in the saMple. In both studies, those providers
AO had been operitinglor the shortest amount of time
Impressed the leaat interest in training. Paradoxically,
in both the Wattenberg and West Virginia'studies there

. wah,also a small group of caregivers who were not inter-
ested in participating in training but who were also
considered successful caregivers. In the Minnesota
Study.they weke descrided as "traditional" vox:ben wi
hig# regard for.intuitive child rearing skills, typlbally
homebound without a driver's license though often with

liras to a car they.do not use becauseothey lack a
ense. Even though training was consider(J. irrelevant

and intrusiverto this group of non-participants, some
neighboih9od peA. group (other caregivers) "support" was
seen as, acceptable. .

0
In 'Summary, both famllyday, care studies fOund thati.4

'the: majority.of prvidërs1 meat motivated toward.training
.were4hoSe.whO had. lOngevity of tmer one yeax, celled lor
more.Children tOan-thOs least interested in. care.and'
:were Tated :quality sOareg lIn the' West Virginia
itUdy;they wereirated "be t" Awility caregivers based,on
:Albserver'ratings and in ,th 'Minnesota Study.those rated,
.J'birt";qua,lity'were.providers.who,'aMong other criteria,
'madejnostAiseof-a:-toyresdurce.benter.) One explanation
of 'intezest,in'training:by those, who cated'for the "rdost"

.0:.



children maphave been that a financial incentive (based'
'on the number of children in car , was Offered in both
studies to training participants. Ricolpti has'also found
-that aTall financialt,incentives facilitate interest in.
trainihg. This suggests the need to consider the use of
a fillanci ncentiva as one'method of Motivatilpg family
'clay care hom mothers ta.participatiD in training. In
additiOn, the findingg suggest that some'effort. should
be'made to ass the attitude of poteritia participants
toWard training. It would appear that those whorare ,

least motivated tend to drop outo

What Type of Training is Most Effective?

Caregivers themselves expreet interest in training,
though often they, have strong feelings about the kind of
training they would be willing ta rec
Day Care Center Cpst.Effect,StUdy, 87%
(n 14'672) 'expressed a desirEfOr addit

, primarily .in child.development and fam
fant Stiestudy, 75% of the caregivers w
wanted Oburses in child developme t and

1
meters of the infant centers fel their
'and betterlinservice training. T ey com

ye.. In the National
of.the caregivers
onal tral4ng,
ly. 7.'n the In-
14ng with infaAts
hild care. Di-
staffs needed more
ained that the

.mcijority of the couksework or workshops i.14 ilable at local
cOmmuitity colleges and-universities were g ared to trainr
'ing the preschool teacher.. Such training as not con-
.pidered at all suitable Ar.caregiverS who.would bei*

.

, voxicing with children:under three years of.age: June. .

\Sale of the-ComMunity ramily Day.Care Prolect in'Pasadena,
California, indicates'that fami1y:day caregivers are.
interested in receiving, "support" whiCh migh.. include
.training,.(Saleu 1877), They do 'object to mWarmed over
center trainihg" and.to."Outaidersm aSsuming. that'they
are desperately in need of training'to tare. Aor children
$,11, their own homesr-whicein many cases has beep theil--
occupatiOn for several years and at which they 'believe
.they are-at*least moderately successful. As bothJune
.53ale and'Elizabeth.Prbscott'of:the Piisadena'projerit
yv la LA, t 1-40 n i nq rcquentod and -des 1,4116d Uy ram i 1 y ch rvH

q 1two' Lhullweiveki . -ii jui5ol: 1 iko4y to bo. well r000lvQ0 .
, :,. ''..:-. : . . . . ,. .

..':The,relative010edtiVeness of.grOUp versusiindtvi.
'uali'homemtased trafning is.imotAnown.. Eiiiditice is'. ..

cariltilable that indicates.benefitial ;moults from.both '

group.training (PC6C).and the-hoine.t1toring mode (Rome
:Hro ,
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Start and othOrs) There seems to be a general teeling,
that at'least group training.should be 'provided, possibly
.supplemented by individual trainingv'ASheldon White.
personal.communication, 1977; 'Helen,Rand, Morrie County.
(New Jere*. Child 'Care andpevelopoient Council, 1977).

Sheldon White suggestS that, at the. minimuM,
lating magazine, or "How To" manuals should be d.stributed
to family day cake providers to serve as learning. tools.
COr perhaps state orleounty agencies.could sponsor regional-
meetings..for providers to support quality care..

'In summary, then, training optiOns mustibe diversified
in bOth.contemp and'fOrmit and flexible in time in order,
to meet the preferences and needs of the identified seg-
ments-Within'the day care prOviding'population. Data .from
the Minnesota'Study.identified at least four clusters of'
providers within fornilyday.care:. The, West,yirginia and
Pasadena family. day.care projects Alio.identified.various
caregiver. groupings. ,The Minnesbta stud listed the 4

following provider types:
.

0
: 1) the "tradikibnal" voman with a high reliance

and regard for intuitive childcaring skills
who considers training both irrelevint and in,-
trusive This woman would accept an-i*service-
format where.the peer 'group (a day caTe netwOrk)..

within her neighborhood provides."support".
rather than "trtining."

2) the "modernized wonian who.will avail hbrseIf
of all,triining:opportunities aeva result of her
career development-orientation and.her desire
for professionalism in her role as day Care
provider.- She will-participate.extenetively in
training.with.pa;ticular integest in accredited ,

Ir'%cOurseWork: 'Lon§ term commiimenp; and %raiiiing
:locatione.outti -of the home are'not.deterrents

.

1.3) the, -" -,proviger", who is emerging into
' 'a,deyelopmental.ro/e7.for

to make-shbrtterWdommitments in the beginning.
toAluchthkngs as wOrkshope, single: pUrpabei.

_meetinge andhqm$Abased iraining..., .int400
in tralning is.umulative ksequential:patte
oU.trainiffg'opportunities'cAn be designedlor.;
imomn'in thiefgroUp. -
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4) the "novice", notable for a shallow and4unstable
commitment to the enterprise, will generally find
home-based training the appropriate model.

In centers, caregivers indicate a preference for training
in child development relevant to the age group with whom
they are working, instead of specific training in curric-
ulum and activities. This preference is supporIed by
expert opinion as well. Provence, 1977'; Ricciuti 1976,
Prescott. Both Ricciuti (1976) and Meyer (1976) emphasize
that the goal of training should"be tocreate a "serisi-,

,---tizedm caregiver, rather-than-to-teadh the caregiver-how
to provide a specific curriculum to young children.. A
"sensitized" caregiver would be able to be sensitive to
each child's individual needs, abilities, and sieges of
development'and will know how to respond appropriately to
the child at each child's own timing. Merely teaching,
caregivers to provide specific aCtivities fdr children td,
do can lead to overemphasis on the agtivity so that, the
child is, in effect, fcAgotten.

It has been demonstrated, then, that' troining can
affect performance. . The attendant caveats are th4e the
caregiver-must be motIvated-to work-with children and
desirous of receiving some training. Further,'it remains .

to be seen whether individuals with relatiVely11ittle
formal education canbe trained to care for children in

., a way that will promote competent development. The NDCS-
study has found that years of formal educatlon andprevi
Ous job related experience are not determinants of'effec-,
tive caregiver behavior. '.Whether or not caregivers have
participated in an inservice training proctram or a iorMal
educational program directly relevant to cace and educa-
tion of young children is.a dei.erminant. of ea.fectiVe-'care7
giver'behavior.

_Fzeiel_rnactofMlceonCarivercopAgence.
*,

Do caregivers 14.th the longest duration of service
and therefore the most experience provide better quality
care than those with little expeiience? Few studies have
been.specifically designed to assess this.

In the Natignal Family Day Care Home probability
survey (Westat, 1977) it wag found that 43.4%. of the care-
givers had oVer, four years.of experience providing day

; .
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care. RegULated caregiVers ha0 more experience than the
unregUlated. (611 of the reguiateqohad over four'years
experience versus 38%.0 the unqe0Olated.)

: A atewide survey in West Virginia of family day
care providers. (n,...11,974) who cfred fOr at least one child
Subsidized'by the Sfato welfare qopartment reyealed hat -
the providers with the 10n4er'durations,of'care expresSed
more'definite interest in participating:in the training
-program offered than those.with shorter durations Of.
seVice. ff willingness to 'participate in trairng Sug7
gests a mpre "ablercaregiverlthen;perhaps one can
astipme that a sizeable niimbeor of the kegulatOd provideri
mentioned above who have beAn operAtioing for.4 number of
'years.are likely tO be luality caregivers. Two other
factors might tend .tts support this rtlationship: arst,
the.fact that these .caregiverrs are still in business...
(parente.dontinued use Of the service SuggestErthey
have been satisfied.with the care.Ofered) and second.,
these providers took.the..time and'effort to become
iegulated.:,

4

In. a subgroup of the West.Virginid.studyAn
those: caregivers in training ratedi"best" by'Supervisors
had a longer duration of 4e iceimedian of 23:monips).
than those rated "Worst":(me 17 Sionths)--another
indication that time possib weed! out a high percentage
of,poor quality caregiver!.

NbCS study ivi.eXamining eterftnce as:a.factor
which, influences'carquiv4 perform& Oe. *The.results:from:
.the'preliminary analDres bf.the cost-effects study_ard.
inoonclusiVle, in.part due.to a few'extremely atypical.
centers. Although there' wer&!igns .that.pre boils day
care experiencewa! related to children'ertest scores it$
and-caregiverteha7tioi, it appeared"that previous expefi-
ence had correlates .othat.than length of'service in .the
current.centerr- ThiSsuggeste that the key'element in
"experitince"may'not fie simplk amount.Of time in service'
bi4 ratifier exPosiireto training,. goOd supervisiOn r some
OtherlIctOr in:the.past. .When traiding is'factore out
it become cliar.that previfte job related exper nc is

not a det rminanf:effective.caregiving. .Furth n- :

:vestigat n of .thie..Variable 10 being conducte4. More'
,w1WW0noqn then the tephnicalreports are made avail..
AbletWeceMber'1919; ' 1

4
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The '14DC$ iniant subitUdy ALS willyield findings
.4. reg rdingicaregiver experieece ( ount offtime and/or

typesiOf experience). Currently' experience, age And '

eduCatiOn-are-confounded.AiThis may!explain why prialimi-!
nary analyses4nthis itudy found experlence to.be nega-
tively'relaied to langUageteaching, extended verballall
verbWanf sOcial interaction*d positpely relatied t
observing:4and non,iateractiOn.. What mayfin fact Ar/

operating lis:a 2.6sitive'relatiOhship.between education**
lind specific training and cOgnitive or language stimular.
tion. This relationship is. nOt surprising, as it ocpurs

;repeatedly in earlychildhood-rqseargh.

'The Impsc. t of
.

Ntainin9 on thegirector
,

..: *

. The previous 'descr:ibed Pescott and Jones study
1967). is the onl identifiedstudY which considers the$r
mpact of directOr qualifi4Cations and training on aspects
f centerlbased programs., Thellational pay Care Center
tudy whifthasjust been:completed, invlestigated the: .

pact ofsff char4cieistict on chilli. Outcomes;- the
ly:data available Arom this study at'this.tisw, how-

.

0 er, relates:to caregive' iMpact On children, no4to.the
i act of the'd&ector.or.nonclassroom Staff. The Na-,4* .

-"tilonal Day/Care Center'Supply Stildy (Coelen et'al.., 1977)
- offers:only 'descriptive information.on.directors', educe-

M
tion

on phildren.
1,750 centers'bUt. none on holwthis

,experieS
'. ,-

'. 1.
.

. . .
.

-The National!. Day.Care.
.

Center SUpplY Study shows that.
1 9% of thedirectorS, bave schooling'.:beyond 7aigh school.

'':!ApprOxiMately 53.5% .holda-babhelOrs degree dr. a .gradueite
.

.:(1sgree.- Bisedon an 15n:Site.vaolidation gurvey conducted
.

as:part of the $15CS, 12.7% of the .direCtors have an' elemen-
:..tary.eduCation, degree, 3.6% a secondary.educatiol. degrte.
''a0c1 10.9% a, preschool education 'degree.' .They.average 8.6., .4
yedis eXperience in cents'. care. DirectOr* have more

thOugirthe on s Validation .showS that a great er,-

edUCatiOn.and exrience than the teaching'staff. Al- .

4Oentage of-the'teaching staff .11.0C1udingaesistan
.ditictors), hold kpreichool educhtion degree, the. es-
tioft is dpes-this dtVerenceAneducatiOn-and experienCe
vuarantee,:a-..directoc-Who cAth function'ogdeptive1y?

, '7'hia linpdct data:preieetited by Diet Jones 4-.. . .

(1967).concern therelationship oU rect' raining,,.. . .

,

:\

, N
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.
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#.04 not tO:child.outcome variables themselves, but to the
following,contextual. variables': lessonsitaught, program

4 !!sformatl. teachei Manner, teachei performance, and director
:attitude and'-warmthi Theylound few. relationships
'v.tvielon director iraining and prog'ram effects, and a°

: 7f;1 :41egIiIi.ble relationship between director'training a d
teacher performance. With fkagard to program, they re-,..

.:poFt that creativity, experimentation, childcentered de
,orientatiOns, and eonsideration for the rights.and \
'feelings of others appeared to inbrease somewhat'with
training. In addition, a slight tendency towards-in- -

,
"'creased warmth'nd sensitivity wqs indicated.
, . \

.

Although these data suggest that director training
. ,*es influence some aspects of center programs, they are

4\ weak and have not been.ieplicated. .Furthermore, director
training haOlot been, studied in relations4p to its

vimpact upon major administrative responsibilitiei of
'-directors. Length and type of director experience micht
beilelpful independent varObles in assessing 'administra-
tive skill, but to this datano data are available.

'

Some child care experts feel that the only ,person'
who should .be required to *hold a specific collegescreden-..
tial.in child development.or a day. care related area is
the directbr or possibly tne head teacher in a center.

' Henry Riccuiti recommends that.the director of a center
or family day care home network thould hold a degree in
child development. However, he feels that formal educa-.
tion i4 not a determinant of caregiver quality, and will
motassure warMth, flexibility or any of the other factors
necessary for caring for Children. 'Nor will prior eicperi-
ence as a mother assure that someone wkll bo a Competent'
card4iver. InserVice training will sensitiz. these people

....On the other hand, Riccuiti an, other wiperts feel(that
, the people who supervise staff'or plan child activities
should,have an in-depthunderstanding of Child dyvelopment
gained from college training. In addition professional
preparatiOn (formal education) may give directors confi-
.'dence in.their deaiings with people. (Prescott and Joies,
1967). ?raining in .supervisory skills is also something
experts reoognize as necessary.'

Thui.eMpirical evidence does distinguish between
classroom staff ima 'supervisory positions. 'Little re
search evidence is available however, thai, identifie

. What.apecific type of-training (college as well as i
service) is needed to assure a competent caregiver or



1supervisor, or head teacher. ,Expert opinion plus State ,
licensing requirements, support the .need for varioUs
levelS'of training for various positions in day oare.

Stite requirements for classroom staff vaiy.greativ,
according to the individual position. Requirements for.
head teachers are similar to those for directors: the 'emphas4 is.on formal train ng in child gcowthiand devel-

(opme.,ii)ment and ability fb read nd writea

nt.-Requireme tp for des and caregiveis varypefrom-a minimum age ,qu l
to a high sch..l d ree. In some instances a high schtoolN\'

..

, degree must be Ofo-mpanied by,some academic Course work
.. in chil develo ment'-and/or prior day care center experi-ence. he National Day. Care Center Supply Study clearly
Ashcows that a wide range of education and experience exists
among ilorkers in center day care, as one would expect ffomtbe.Variety in States' requirements:

Ayailability, of, Non-Classroom ,Staff

bedn suggested that'in addition to their
qualifications, the availability and nuMbers of non-

. Classroom staff may contribute to child outcomes. The'
:numher.and availability of administrative.snd siapport
.staff yaries from, program to program in oefiter.rbased 1.'care. In'small centers the director, secretary, and"
teachers may be their own support staff. Larger cente s'
Inale have a sizeable custodial, cooking, or social ser-/

.

stakf because of greater or diffefent needs: 'Int_
sOme cSises these individuals double as classroom,staff,------
although Often t is ccurs only ,on paper n order to
meet la low chil -st ff,ratio requirement. G..merally,

. available resea h 'gives no consideration to.the impact
that nonclass f may have on the quality of

. ter:cars, contKibution it may make-to oh ld
ou comes. Some scriptive and impact eleta have enid tified fOr director qualifications. None were

g

found concerning availability of
except the daia oh -volunteers, 4iscitssed. in ano er
section.

,

,,,

t.
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The Rolationship of TKaining to Career.Ladders'in Day Care

The FIDCR states till*. career progression opportunities
be proVided for non-professional day care personnel. Al-

:though th FIDOR does not define non-professional, it appears
that.the arget.group for this provision is low-income
individu ls wOose emp yment the FIDCR encourages. i Qnestiona.
*that Oho Xd, be asked 4 determining the appropriateness of
this provision includ . I Are tasks performed by various
categorieB.of day care perSonnel sufficiently different to
require special expertise and differing wages? Are career-
progression opOortunities available in day.care?. And if
they are, what chance does an. , individu4 who has little or
no education., or nd education releyant to child care, have
ito advance up a careet ladder in day care? And finally,
.are non-Lprofessionala employed ,11effectively" as is re-
quired by the'FIDCR?

o

o

Tasks Performed by,PrOfessionals and Nonprofessionals'
.

Dr. Winifred Warnat in a study funded by-Teacher Corps

1

in the U.S. Office of Education A/ statee that, althou h
erroneous, the commonly perceived ond accepted definit on
of a paraprofessional in' child cate is a paid teacher
aid vith little more than a hicjh school diploma and no
previous experience in the area. Dr. Warnat explaips
however, that the paraprofessional may in fact ,be paid
or unpaid, trained or untrained, a parent, neijhborhood
resident, youth, retiree, volunteer, day care mother, or
center director, and be of lowor middle income.1

The specific:roles and responsibilities of parapro-
46isionals (or nonprofessionals) in day care are difficult
tO determine because of the diversity of the functions ,

bein9 performed. Dr. Warnat notes however, that theite---.
-role* do encompails major areas ttlat are critical for the
provision of quality child care, including health, nutti-
tiopu edtication, ancl social services. Unlike teachers'-
aides, who function as assistants to classroom teachers

N.

7 States' Response Isti6es in Early Childhood, Winifred4
Warnet, -
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in a nominal or non-Instructtonal capacity, child care para-
professionals make up the.major group conducting instruc-
ticinal type actiVities.

r *Zaccaria et al. (1976), etsearchers for the TexaS
Day Care Study, also had diffitulty determining %tat taske-
paraprofessionals perform in day care. These researchere
'administered task inventories to some 684 child care

o workers in various types of day care centers. In all,
data were gathered'on 167 differe tasks.. UnAkle to
distinguish be een tasks perform by.aides, paraprofes-.a
sionals, teach rs and head teacbers; thpy prdceeded to kW-
collapse the ftarious tasks (using a factor analytic tech-
nique) into iine major job clusters, For example, tasks
such as " isins children foe their efforts, maintaining
discipli el managing hitters," etc.., were colliapsed into
.a heading such as "directing children in sociaq-emotional,
psychomotor, and mtscle development". They still found
considerabie variation in what different people did, thus'
pointing to the fact that there was not a clear delineation
between professionals and paraprofessionals in day care.'

, Since,?it is difficult to differentiate between the ,

tasks perfOrmed in the classroom by the paraprofessionals
and those performed by professionals it is also difficult
to determine what kinds of training paraprofessionals need
as opposed. to "professionals".

I.
Center Directors And Other Non-Classroom Staff. ,

Zaccharia's Texas Day Care StudIrwas able to identify Aif-
ferehces in the tasks performed by non-supervisory staff,
such as caregivers, aides, etc., ,andthope.perfornm4 4Y. ..... .,,.. . : ...

supervisory staff such as directors, 'assist,,nt directors,
trainers an head teachers. Directors diffead markedly

umiin the n r of tasks performed primarily in terms'of.
.supervisin staff. P'

. .

Directors and other non-classroom staff also have
contast and interact with the,children in center based.
programs. _ ThusIsthey too affect the children's dnviron-
ment. donseiludn'tly thar suitability for working around

. children mUst be determined-along with their competency
in specific skills *areas. The-sejualifications of program
AireCtors appear to be particularly.ril4vant_here. Not
only do they need administrative skills to maii4ge-their
.programs, they also ,require expertise in.interacting With.=
children and teachers since many spend a grreacedeal of
time in classrooms, pla ning, supervi4ng, and modifying
programs. -..., , NI

1 , t
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Upward -Mobility Versus Classroom Stability

,..,
: . Itereils a potential conflict tetween the FIDCR pr6-

.v1sion for!An- upwardly mobile progression for nonprofeS-
si als. and the need to minimize staff turnover In order
to promote continuity of.pare, 1110 ib an'important issue

ithat gives rise.tO confusion over the underlying intent of
the FIDCR. Were thel.equiirements:intended to fosterchild
:growth, and deVelopment7. *were they deaigned to provide
economic and educational'Opportunities for staff members'.
who are not bighlY educated and probably of relatively .

low income?'It. would appear that'both were intended.
.,..

, ..
.

P fessionaIs in the field- Of Child 'care attest.to
the importance-of prOfessional growth. Forexample, it.
is Dr.. Warnat!s opinion that. career development should
be available which "provides.opportunity for professional
growth, as well as an accessible career mobility ladder,.
which is not compulsory". "Career Development" is also
one of the major Head Start components. An elab6rate net-
work of training programs hos been established to train
Head Start staff for. the dual purpose,of.providing More
competent 'caregiverE for children and facilitatingstaff

.

Career mobility. Yet:eVidence is presented later kn this
.paper ,(Elardo, 1973; Yarrow and,'Goodwin, 1965; Ricciuti,
1976; Kagan, 1976; Ainsworth,A969, Bowlby, 1969, etc.).
.whi h suggeSts that caregiver Stability -..ears tO be

i
-qui e important especiallY to 'infant and. v.ddlerdevelop-
.pen .. The°question then urges: will complying .with the
regulation to proVide carear progressiOn.opportunities
have the effect of disrupting the cOntinuity, between care-
givpr and:child.to the det;iment of the ch4d's develop-
mentT One }Town -Study. (Booz, Allen. and Hamlton, 1973).

.

pertains to this issue.. This study exaMined employee
-mobility in Mead Start programs', where career developmetit

. is eMphasized.. An examination .of 56_ full-year Head Start

..Progicams 'selected from a-stratified:simPleof'70, showea.
.theloverail turnover rates for Head Start to. be low.
7111e weighted,:totalthree.i.year turnover' rate-was 13.11
percent per year, while.the overall promotion rate

. (which might resu4 IrOm inservice training), was found

find insekvice: .:citto.be about half4
the study di&ns
large labOut.seven,percent)_. In

fact, reOults fr
training or the careerYdeveIopment effOrtl- as -it.is -

.'cilledf.to,be4ssoCiated With either.440,upward.or'out-
wa4d tobility:i\Turnovei. wag.higivoniy in, the two.Compo-
nents which do, not involve conStant cial-to-day contdct._
with children,: social services 0. 4)5.1ercent):and.health_

,

.(15,6 percent).1:-

I.
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One must question, however,''whether therfindings
.from Head Start carf be compared to expected impacts in
day care.* .It seems beasonably valid to%state that -bdth
Head*Start's inservicii training program and itoil career
progression plan -Are Much MOre extensive-t4m-what,-is-,
offtred by most. day care programs. Reasoned jud9meae f.

would suggest, therefore; that the opportunities fOr
career' progression would be less in day care than in
Head Start, Thus, since mobilify in Head Start is very
low, it would seem that'mobility as a-result'of inserv*ce
training in day care would also bp lowTin fact, lower..

The National day Care Center Supp.ly Study indicates.,.
0Oat the mean or average* turnover of classroom positiOns

annually is .15.4%. (This means a parti.cular position hap
turned 'over at least.Once during.the.yeir, although,'in
fact, it may have turned over several times but bave'been
counted only once.). Cinter classrooms average nine staff
members. Thus a turnover-rate of 15.4% means 1 position
a year turns over,per center:* Whether-this turnover re='.
flects true job mobility is not kriown.' There is reason to.
.be.leve.it does not. The mean iS a.misloading:figure when
describing classroom staff turnover because the distribut A
tion is very skewed. Approximat%ly 30% Of the centers
surveyed.show no turnover while othert:average f0-20% -

turnover. There is a group of centers which shoW a high
percentage of turnover inpositions, bUt this does- riot
necessariliindie-ate an ideal situation for career' fadder
wogression because high: turnOvef.may suggest -etaff.disIL --°
satisfaction with jobs I and pay. This iS hardly a -situa-i
tion suited to career development.

I

Qne should be aware of the intridate de4-.erminants
'of upward .mobility (wiithin a. program arWOO:ward mobility
ifoutside a programr, both of which albuld halie the same
effect of.disrupting.child/caregiver continuity, althOugh
this need not be tho.case. A day care program,. ior
*instance, may offer inservice training and may have a
career* progreSeiOnplansdesigned; but-may have no Ktaff%
attrition and therefOrd no new job opetfin§s. In such a , , ,

case the lack of potential for' carster'mObilitY-within
4hy.dare might be expected tO, lead to increaiied outward
mobility. Ilimeter, the availabilfiy ok jobsoutside of
'day care with salhries commensurate to or better than,
those within the day care sYstem is obviously .4extremely
important deterAinapt of outward mobility. f

_ .
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Thusf'because of the complexities ofthe.matter,
arid becau,Se the extent df inservice tratnirig and *career
progression plans in day,Care is not known, it ii 'only
possible torsPeCulate on the specifiC:effects of the F/DCR
proviaions regarding these issuese or.on what those effects
Are likely to be if they are increagingly enforced. Little
is known regarding the.interaction between the supply and.
'demand ofchild care workers and factors,not subject to
.regulation under the FIDCR. Yet it seems that some
eneral effects can be projected.on the basis of avail-

nformation and knowledge ot child care practice.
. ,

Collmon sense teills us that even if inservice training
.

and career pkogression provisions are stringentiy enforced,
the.rate of prbmotion (and resultant disruption of care-
giver/child continuity) would still be extremel2 low.
'Promotions are not usually awarded for attendance at .jupt
. a few workshop's, but rather when .aichild pate worker

. ,acquires a formal child care credential or a degree--a.
lengthy undertaking.when a student is working. Iven then,
the promotion is contingent, upon a.jOb opening at the
appropriate level. If the aemand for child -care workers
should suddenly change, obviously Many more openings would
arise'initially. However, the career,progression provisions,
would still'Jbe operative-and it could be expeatpd that the'
rate of promotion would soon, stabilize at an acceptable

* level Within a program.' Finally, it should be noted that
inmost denter-basedAcpgrams.there is an automatic annual'
disruptioh of the caregiver/child relationsh4 as the chil-'
dren'age and are placed in newNgroups'of children their
own.age. itere'is no evidence dnyhat the effects of thi,s
disruption is on the Children involved.

To spmmarize, then, the determinants of staff
mobility in day care are extremely complex and-dependent
.uipon economic issues,of-iupply and demand which cannot
rbe regulateOct)vthe FIDC* From the.evidence available
and a genered khoWledge of day ogre 'practice, however,

O

it does not.appear,that harm to children;will occur ab
a result of any discontinuities in tke caregiver/child
TOI.ationship due to the inservice training and.careek
progression provisions bf. FIDCR.

a

a

Nonetheless, the limited potential for 'career mobility
within day.care still calls into question'the appropriate-
neasbea career progtesSion requirement, and the quewkion
of whethek thel'FIDCR should be Solely concerned with pro-

. viding quality qare for chilften or should also be concerned

p.
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prOmoting, lokrOppOrtunities for adultsin artidular
low incomlivoinen. As.discusSed earlier, inseirvi :training
may have to be more'intensive and broader in scop (to pro
vide personal sppport)4 than the programs offered n most

1 day'pare now if it is'to-be, effectiVe-for some low ncome
peOple. This .training will probably be. costly.' Sho
daY -care dollais'be used.for this purpose rather than

..for.purchasing a. day care slot for.a child? 'The goal of
the FIDCR is.to promote the well-being of children in

, care. It is'guestionable,whether a secend goal--especi lly.
one as maior as .4 jobs, programcould Or should be sup-
pctrted as,well.'

.1

..)

1
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FINDINGS

0 Expert opinion and empirical evidence agree train-
ing in child development related areas is generally
necessary to insure the competent and sensitive'
caregiving behavior associated with positive cog-
nitive and emotional'idevelopmen.t in chilaren.
There is no consensus, howevero'about what type's.

of training (e.g., formnal preservice aca4eniic
training, ,inservice.training in Wesform of work-
shops, on site demonstrations of work with specific
age groups, frequent director supetviskon, etc.)
will promote specific competenoies mdst effectively
or about how extensive the training should be,
'(M4hematica, 1977; Prescott and Jones, 19\67;
Provence, 1977; Ladater et al., 1916; Johnson
et'al., 1976; Blumenthal et al., 1976; and Family
Learning ,Centerp, 1976, 1977a, b).

Evidence from several'research studies indicates
that teacher bghavtor and attitude can be changed
as a result orinservice training. It is not.known
whether such changes are'permanent or temporary
(i.e., if they are dependent on continuous train-
ing, continuous supervision by directoers or super-
visors, or peer support)..(Mathematica q 19/7; Gordon
and Jester, 1973). r

The majority of caregivers (especially .infant
caregiyera) interviewed.during.the.National Dair,
Care Situdy, and Several largescale family day
care studies, expressed an interest irixeceiving

. inservice training that focuses'on child develop-
ment rather than curriculum only:

Childcare experts agree thai inservice training
in ttild develbpment needs' 0 be spepifically re-'

.
.1.atefirto the age-oflthe childien inibare. . (Prescott
and Jones,. 190; Hunt as cited in Mathematical '

1977,-Pbvence., 1977.)

I

Expert oginion and empirical evidence indicate that
training can and should develop a "soinsitized"
caregiver--one who is sensitive:to Stich child'S,
individual needs., abilities, and'Stages of dev41- ,

opment, and who will.itnOK how torespond appro-,
pristely. mid in a timely. fashion 'to'the child.
--rather 'den teach a caregiver to woik' in a rote

'
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fashion with a specific curriculum iRiccluti, 1976;
liver, 1976; and Hunt 'cited in Mathematica, 1971).

Expert opinion sand empArical evidenee indioate.
that not all pAsons can be trained to be compe-
tent caregivers.

.0

. Research shows that pare ts place a high value
on the qualifications (i luding experience Ind
training) of their'child' caregiver and consider

. . them an important element in selecting childcare
services (Unco, Natio:Id!. Childcare Consumer Study,
1975; Abt, NDCS Cost-Effects Study, 1977)0

The importanc6 of training is sUpported by the pre-
liminary findings of the'NOCS Cost-Effects. Study and Infant
Day Care Study: In both of the:40e studies a major.variable
was caregiver qualifications, :which included: (1) years
of education;%(2) previous dak care experience; and (3),-
caregiver specialization in child related.areas. An ex-
perimental de4gn was developed which examined theie
caregiver characteristics. .The NDCS findings regarding
caregiver qualifications "and their impaet .on preschoorers
and infants/toddlers are presented below. 5/

1.

Preschoolers

Thus far, the NDCS has examined the correlates'of
three component:s of caregiver qualification:is:

.
Formal education (number of years of education)
by itself, independent of child-re1a1A education
content, was not associated either with more
positive caregiver or child behavior, br wilth
'improved.test scores for children. Howevar,
formal education ras related to day card cost
because years of education was associated with
caregiver wage rates'.

5/ Further discussion orth se prelimina;y findings can
Be fpund in the appendix of hip report,.

v

a
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Previous.day care experience showed some signs ,

. of being related,to more social interaction b4o7
- tween caregivers and childferi and to.higher
child test scores, but a consistent pattern wail
not observed and firm conclusions cannot yet be
drawn as to the importtanCeof.thia factor. Ex-

.;perienge'is related to cost tothe extent that
it impacts on caregivei wages. Caregivers with

- more....0nure in a center earned higher wages than
thosekwith 'less tenuree\

44B

. .

Caregiver specialization in subject areas perti-
nent to childcare of preschool children was re-
latedeboth to positive'classroom caregiver
pehavioiAi.e., more social interaction with'
children, less interactioh with adults, and less
management-oriented interaction with children,
e.g., commanding, correcting) and child achieve-
ment (as measured by the Prosdhool Inventory and
the revised Peabody. Picture Vocabulary Test).
Current analyses do not make clear whether
specialized trainihg is effective only in the
context of a fdrmal educational program, or
whether practical, ..c10.ld-related components Of
Stich a program can be extracted and used as the. .

basis fOr training of,caregivers outside the Con-
text dVformal education (inservpe training).
Further-Analyses will be iequired before cer.- -

tainty orf,this iisue can be established.

,r6

Infants/Toddleii5
)

'fnfant end toddler caregivers have less forkal
1

' education than preschool carbgivers in the same
centers, Few State regulations requird child

- age-specific staff qualifications.

fir Greater education and more specialized training
in early childRood education were associated with
higher frequencies of social:interactions and
lower frequencies of observing.and administrative
activities. Caregiver education training
ilso were refdted to more teaching of language
and Verbal.doncepts and more extended conversa-
°tions with children.

rri
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Zn toddlbr kgroups, Caregivers with more.education
'ind'Wecialized' training exhibited more positive
affe54ve behavior (e,g;, praising, responding,
and Comforting) and more effective teaching.
.In infant groups, pore education and trainin§
were Associated With less,sevete'distress ex-
4ibited,by infants.

.,
. 0 -34either preVious experienCe nor tenure in current

.

job was asdockated with differendes in caregier
behaViór. '-

..

. .

;IMPLICATIONS FOR REGULATION

PreserviCe Training: Entry Level Qualifications
,

The preient FID611 are not specific asto the amo n
and ty14 of education and/or experienCe required for
childcare staff. position. .Moreover, 'the current qual
fications are no rbnger mandatory because they are'con-
ta.ined.in the Edupational Services component, which:is
now advisory. It should be considered whether entry level

.(qualifications should be stated for at least the super- -

--V.sory positions: center director,.family day cam home
network director, and lead teacher for center facility. c

'-\Thirty-tWo States currently require at least 2 years of
'formal academic training with a sgecialization ip Child
development. This may suggest a possible starting:peant
cluring the revision,process. Most day, care experts sup-
port.formal training requirements for these positibns. It'
also should be considered'whether qualificaione for .center
'directors hnd family dpy care-home network d rectors should
include bome,managemeht and financial training. In addi-
tion, current requirements (state.licensing, standards and
FIDCR) (16 not indicate whether,it is nebessary e,at child
development education or training be relevant to the age.
group to be served. Evidence-suggests that, to be effec-
tive,.training should be appropriate to the age of the
child in care.

There is no evidence that formal
training is essential for nonsgPerViso
promote the well-being. ofchildren. S

icould, in'fact, be,detriAental tO tho
t want to work with children in day:car

limited formal educationS.

t,4

..

,

reservice academic
.staff in order to
h a requirement
caregivers who -

but who have

.

.41,
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What
,

appears- to be needed and wan ted\bytall concerned
(cdregivers, child,care experts, licending personnel,
ptc.) is inservice training for ala caregivess-especiaily
.thoSe without any prior educationoor. ,e0erience with
chi1dren7-that focuses.vn the devefopmental.needs of the

N.ohi],dren in' care.- _

...('- .

, .

.

. .Given.the present.state of knowledge regatding.in;-
\- Service training, it is.pot.poSsible.to prescribe an

-.optimal type of inservice rainin programnor the ex-,-
.

tensiveness of such a prOgram. It is possible,%however,
.to identify what the.content'of buch,training :should-be.
The:focus should le on,Child developmdnfi and training -

.shou'ldbe relevant tek-the ages pf'fhe children tolm
,

erved'andshould:include' some workAal the.greaa of nutri
tioi, heaath practices,,sakety and aarlitary practices,-

. parent communicatiOns, arrangement,of space and -Ilse Of '.
,..materials-inday,care settings,.and skills training for....
.woik'with .children who:Agave spebial-needs (eg,.i. handl-.
capped.children).* These Ireas'all.have bden identified
as-areas where, moat caregivers in family day care, ap viell
as center-care need.support.. ..

',.:, .i .,

.
. It l's also clear that such training should .be suffi7

ciently flexible sc,"that it is responsiVe to caregiver
. needsi.it-shouid not'be merely &restatemedt of preschool'

tdacheitraining programs..
. t

. ' --'
. .

.

,
,

.

EvaluatiOns of.family day care training:efforta in,.
dXcatethat-training Must be diversified in content and.
format, and flexible:in-time, 4n Order to meat 'the pref-.

' erences 'and needs of various groUps of'irovid-.:rs within
this caregiVer. pcpUlatiOn. Therels evidence that .family
home caregiver's .wha:already'provide good.quaiity-care ..

'are.moreinterested Ih-papticipating in training Juin.
caregivers who proVide-pdbrer guality'care 'tioluntary.
traininWprograms attraet,-forthe most'part,well-

.

'smottkaft-dd caregivers.-MahdatorTfraining appears to :

.cautqinfffective oaregiVers to selegt themselves Out.
.Thus, trAiningAtself;hppearsto be &screening mechanism.

,_
. . ;,

. _-
. .... ,

: There is. .virtuall no-information on'the type of
-..caregiver'or-training.being-emplOyeti.in-in7home day.care'i:
Manyday:dare observers suggeststhat. inservice training
shouldibeAnade available-tain-hothe caregivers who desire

.it .
4. . , \.

1

. ij .3---

:
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Eflective iMplementation:of ,the- inservicietraining ..' ,.

component-may, require:finding.,out'why admiistratorev,have .

encoUntered problems-whichhaveresulted: in -such .1.iMited

, inservide training efforts to:date; ;one-known problem
,fs that'some goverrikent.administrators haVemlisinterPreted:.
.Title.X*11:elieving that.those funds'eannot:be,usedt0, :.!.. ,

"train 'Caregivers. In instances where.administrators Are'.a

.aware.that.TitlerM funds dan be utted forA.nserVice train7e.
!ingfjmany are reluctant to. do so-beCause,they.cannOt.find.

'.. ma.tching'Aunding aTid.are not aWare how.this'Can.be done-.'.
.. 'without using .adeual, dollars. ..Inthese

4k

mitances the
m

:.

9/
States havenot worked out the,echani of an inkind
match. It appears that much techpical assidtanc may be,

.,needia-to develop -an:effeCtive.inserVice.tiaining:compo=..

-nent for day..care.-. .

I

r
.0

'

Recognitionrof Competen.4 Caregivers

Many professionals' in the fld.believe that compe- '

- tent caregivers should be formally recognised, regardless'.
of whether the skills they possess were attained through
Ormal education, formal or infOrmal training,,or job
experience. The,Administration for Children, Youth, and
Families has initiated the Child Development Associate

- (qoA) project,to give such recognition. The CDA, Con-
sortium awards the CDA, credential to caregiversjwho work
in center-based programs with children 3 to 5 years old
and who meet the requiretents of its Credential Award
System.L6/

The Consortium's approach emphasizes domonsfrated
cOmpetence, rather than hours of formal educ,tiqp, years
of experience, eic. It provides each candidate An in-
diviadalized, self-paced, performance-based assessment
conductedby a,team called the Local Assessment '-'eam.
As of May1978, the CDA Consortium had awarded'3,124 -

1

ly-The CDA Consortium,is a private nonprRtit corpOration
composed ofnational professional organizatiOns. An evalua-
tion of the Credential Award System has beet conducted by

,
the CDA Consortrum (Kayaks and Gleahop, f976). The CDA

A Consortium is.consideringexpanding Micredentialing to
other groups of caregivers.

A*?

a.
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.
,

. CDA .credfintials. More ,than 20 elm caregivers from all .

'. segment.s of the day cart' community have..expresSed interest
in thew credential by enrolling in the Credential Awa0

.

System. .

.
..

\ 1..
.

Evaluations of the CDA Congortium' s Credential Award
.

System have been limited. To date, there is not Suffi-
cient evidence to preye 'that, by itself,, it can guarantee
caregiver ,competencOV AdditiOnal research. on the Creden-
tial. Award eystem is sitieed.ed.. . . \

Considersition should, be given during the FIDCR re-
vision pracess_to ithis approach to recognizing caregiver -

ualifications.

"

:

r.,4 Cf

I I

Employment .I41lfa,re Recipients
r

The..FIDCR _require that:

*:

,.,..The..rnethqds .of reRruitment and selection (of. *
day, pare personnel) kust provide for the effective

1o.f nofipiofeb.SiOnaipositions and for priority
in employment to welfare recipients, and other low-
income ;people tilling> those positions. (Emphasis

° ' addet.) G'

"

This requiement mavnot be consistent with the FIDC,R
. prOfesiiitmalism reguirém&rt that states:

' . ..., .
, , ^ - -.) The ei,sohsproviding direct care or children in

,

1.. .. the ao.ility' must .haVe had training or- demonstrated
0 akility6 in working with, children.

:is', rift. 'Clear what: fs..meant by -"demonstrated
. c-]

.
1

abitity .. It .. cannot be aSsumed that.. simply beCause
i " someone is a' parent, that person is a- Competent care-

. If lt.is7meant that priority in employment.
. . ...' 'Should be given to those welfare recipients who me t

criteria.. for 'staff . employment, 'this should b
. .

-clarified. J

.. :

o
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. III. EDUCATIONAL 8ERVIaS

p.

. PROVISIONS OF THE FIDCR

In 1975, when Title XX. of the Social Securitl0fict
was passed, the Educational Services provisions of the
FIDCR were waived and became 7,recommended" rather than
:Affixed.

The FIDCR "recommenp that:

dorAucational opportunities must be provided every
child,

These,,opportunities should %De appropriate to the
child's age.

Educational activities must be under the.super-
vision and.direction of a staff member trained
or experienced in child qr=owLK and development.

Each facility must have toys, yames, booits, etc.,
ropriate to the type of facility and age
el of the children.

he faciIity'.8 daily activities mst be designed
to promote positive self-condept, mcAivation, and
social, cognitive, and communication skills for-
each child.

/.

DEFINITION-9F THEISSUE

In the sixties a great deal of attention was focused
on- prehchool children. -Earlier, Hebb's (1949) research had

.-pOfntled to the jpeneficial effects of early sdi.mulation
both'in animal's and htmans.- Hunt (1961)-elaborated on
this further. But in 1964 Bloom went the farteest, con-
cluding 'that "about 50percent of intekectual dpvelopment

,t",

A
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takea place between conception.i.nd,age 4.".-v, was this
thinking ti.lat, PtomotedArash of'early childhood- interven-

. tionprograms-oneof ilhich was Head Start. -Proiect Head
.Start was launched in 1965 withOut reteardwor the devel-. . .

.Opment'ofa technology Of.early education, in fact, with
'little mote than the sense of an urgent:need to. undo the .

effectd ,of sevete deprivation buffered by children in low
.

.incame families. The .program'was pdin,plade without a.

detailed knowleage of the important diMensions f the
'environment ofpoor families, and sweeping Oneralizations'.
were madv about.the children ahdparents as a group. 0-

It.wato.inthis mileu that.the 1968 FIDCR. were .

.demeleiped;.and.the Education Sekvices'Yequirement was an
outgroWth of the efforts. oftEead:Start.: Despite the
vagueness of this.section of the' FIDCR the apparent '

intent reflects anemphasis Upon the age-appropriate,'
'cognitive, social-emotiOnaI.and physical development o
children'receiving federally subiidized care.

The fact.that the esearch. in the 60's,fodused -on
cognitive development, and.thatthe education servicps

- compone4 of'the FIDQR came to be:seen. ais an activity
unit, focused on skill-developMerT and'specifically on

'age 'Day Care .Requirement appear. expendable when. the
.

cogVve skills, coM)Dined to make this. Federal

'early Head. StartasseSsMents showed 'that cognitive- reme7
dial effortS'weid.only minimally successful at best.
(Later:studies.are*Muchmore'positiv!a.) Viewing.Educa,.

-tional Services as:a.remedial component, rather than as
a suppott .éomponent intended to-ensure'that everyday.
interactionEvbetwden.children4 their,careSliverS and the'

,cv

41' ,

.daY care-environment be as:developmentally ..*aluable as
possible,, was bound 'to'clooM It in light of-tesé earlY
research-findings. The.Congress, at that time, was
determined to: keep .costs down,: and the.Education.Service8

. Section- waS. blue.pengtled as.unnecessary.-

do. .

. It is ironiothat this happened in vieJ of the fact
that Egad Start's. Origioal concern.regarding child develop-

..ment wa to.stress.the telationship betwdendognitiVe.i.
develop ent and sociall'emotional and physical'development
EXperie ces in eachtdomain wete considered hecessary 'and.'
all ye e to be an iAtegtal part 'oUthe:daily prograin.of

- actiftties. rrhe intent of the FIDCR was much the saMe.
ht the perception. of educational services latei'became
distorted end only the CognitiVe dimensk'011.0el1eifelopme
waerstiessed. f

77



"
All Children 'need'continuous nurturingsoeial, emo-

tionia, cognitive .and"physical. Good,parepting and good hothe,
eriVic9rIments provide'it'almost automatically. The issuev*
thed, is Whether a nurturing environment is present in
day care settings 'in.a spontaneous fashibn, much as 11 is
in home setings,I or must-it be provided through the -
specificatioWof,a deVelopmental 'compbnent. The Author of
this paper argueS the latter(

Ambiguity of the,FIDCA-I)rOvisions

A number,of key terths in this. sectiomof the FIDCR.
are yague and unspecified. "Education," for,examplee
means many ihings to many people, including, as noted by
Morgan (1476):,oanything:from-adult controlled pedavogy to.
child controlled aay. 'The key phiakes using this word *.

.in the EdUcatZonal Services. prOVisi0e0.are ."Educational
oppOrtunities'must be provided every child...4":"Educa-
'tional'actiVities foreach child must influen81777
RiiiiMe.coneept.Of pelf and motivat.16n and ... enharice

...his'docial,'bognitivetand.dommunicatiOnskilW (emphasis
adde4) The words "opportunities" and '"activities"- are .

also not defined. One.wo4ld assume that .they refer to
:the typical going:15 pn in a childgare piogram_sUch as lip7
tening.to stoties, coloring, and playing.with toys and.
gameS. :The validity of this 'assumption is supported by'
subSectiOn #4"e"that the facility' have "toys, games, equip- .

'mentand'materiall books, etc., foe educational.deyelop-
ment'and.creative expression..0." Yet just, how much.of"
these kinds of-Materials ate to be provided, and howthey.
are tO be sga, is-16ft to,the imaginaticn of the day. care

a operator.or-reValuator. t-
t. - I,

The questiowof Xpether the EduC4tional Services'. com-
ponent as Written waslolirected towardNay care:denters
albite Tather Otah al0.typen 01 day ca're4 al u :isos an
a amlaquous, or opparoslly conLroCliotory.wording
SubSection #1 specifically inLludes fnni.Ly Oay.carc. homes
and group care homes.in thd requirement-for educational
opportuhities. Subsection #2 however, states that eduba!---
tional'activitieS. be-under the supervibion and.direction.
of a "Staff membet trained or' experienced in child growth .

arid -development."' In:facteonly a small percentage ok
Iamily day dare homes, are.pperated 12y providers with spe4
eific training A child growth.and'deVelopment'or'exper-
ience in.this area "outside of caripg,for. their own. children...

.

_

,;

fr
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ThUO , IZIonfUe io lin Ne ti. oye;.whetklIF all the plements Of 40'
. , .

.. I

.

XdOcationat Seqi.qes .requib.ereeilts.. are applicable ,to all
.

:tyllis -of) day I.cakii. 4, .0

-l P m .
4

S'

. 'Since this ,is-,the. way 'component Arming a the FIDCR .-
. s:/hicll alludds to thp chaiacteristice or quell cations, a .
, the 'personnel workihg with the ,childrerk; making. this om- :.

ponent non-mandatOry could effeqt not only the eftcatioh"
activities within centers (and possifily wi,t4n 'day bake.0
homes which are part of supportive.network) but could .also

.

eliminate the, Only. pe
, knowledge ok child 'gr
regulated aptonomous

. . . .a
. 4 .

t:g.
% . 0 '

. I /

.

o
. .

onnel who are dupposbd.to have .8(5me
th' and dove1npment.",7he effect on .

i1y.40 care home's 'would skight,

, '
. qt.. . d ,, ,,,.,,, ,

..

VIDENCE REGARbING THE-.APP16FRIATENEbS dt.' NDEVELOPMENTAt'
...REQVIREMENT ,;.:. . ..: .,e.

...

,, .9 ,-,i
Development ofl dompetence.ix the earliest,lArs of

.

lii tirectlt relatdd to the: amdunt and hatare of chil- :..

dre .s 'int aOtiOns withkay adult:Win their lives (Ainsworth
" SRCD:meeti 1975 k_ yarrow 'e al., 1971; .9arewi.,1976;

Ainsworth aisi4',J3e11,7149741. rkeL-Stewartl 1977; White, . kie..

497 ), .6b6.111And cognitive' 'competence of. older chilaren
: .,-.is ls , tstrongly influenced 81, the,quality of their rela-

tio ik wieh eir caregiver& a.s found in Head Stare
*--(mi er. and Dy, .:1975) and,,,ih Foliow-Through, .first anil ;k1

third gra graths (Stallings , )97 #.. ' Morecier, , research
... has shown hat the amount of parent4' care in the sOnse
of active inierventiOn is positively related to oliii.V4
development (2ajona,. 19)6; Clarke-Stewart, 1977) . (

,

A

4.

When-components of intellectual compete4x4 cOt ana*- .
3ly,zed .separately, a child.'s early skill with objec 4 4 ,

seems most closely related to the caregiver's provision .

i

,.

of play with a var iety of play materii113.. Only aftek the'
age, of 2-1/2 or so- are children' s selfiinitiated .inter- j

. .

actions' with the physical envUonmene rel4ed to their
intellectual competence (Carew, 1975;. Yarkow, 1972) .,,

, m
Children's exploration of the environment, lack of ''" .- .

anxiety in new places, and willingness tp play with
npvel,objects are lacilitated by an interesting environ-.
ment and by the. presence lbf, a nonrestrictive mother wi th

. *lop% they haim interacted frequcntly (Ainsworth, 1969;
Gordon ot al., 19.69; .Honz110,. 1957,11967; ,K9agen et al.,

,. 1975; Ram* et., al., 19711 Rhoingold and sam4c1s,.1969; 4
Ocarr,Salapatek, 1975; Schaefgr and Aronson, 1972; Tulkin,
1910; Yarrcw 1975).,

. .

,,,

' .

n.
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a.

At 'present/ approximately 2.3 million childrim five
years old and under Axe in family day carehomes and center
cate situatibds'fog over 30 hours a week. . Over-1.2,million
are.under three years old Onto, National Childcare, Coni;

sumer Study, 1975). ,These children'spendia.considerable
"portion-of their day away.from the parent whO wouldhave,

provided the interaction necessary-.for isatisfactory)devel-

opment. Many:of these children return home to paredts
(gften only one parent 1/9 wholiare' exhausted from a day's

..Y.,;Ork and who may be stressed by conditioalVelAted,to
"their ecOnomiCaplly.disadvantaged status. It is quedtion-

*. able thAt even the'Ploeit well meaniria of these.parents

t :cari,piovide the iquantity and quali;ti of ideeraction neecled.
.

4'+ each evining.bo make up for their absedce during th
1

.

.The *qualities Of adult care thatsseeM, to be impor7
takt are; .stimulation *from things and people), appro-,
priatenesiOleve1 andschedule adapted to the individual
child),,variety (in language, people, eoys), acceptance
"(reasonable limits, firmly but .gently enfOrced) respon-
siveness (prompt, consistent, elaborative responies to .

the child behaviors), and affection lexpressod verbaTly;
pcialry, and, physically).- As children get older, it
seems that adult behavior ,should increase in level ot
complexity and sdope of responsiveness,.and spe a modifi-

'cation,in interactive and affective distance. Also the.
.,: amount of freedom, privacy, and independence the adult
allows the children to explore their own interests Should

,

;

04il , .

be increased.W

irhus, if-one goal of ddy c4re is to support the well-

.
tej, fg of 'childrefi, a developmental services component

help provide thenurtlprimg.triat children would have .

(teceived.at home. ,Children who spend a good portiou of
theilr, waking hOurs in a care facility require interaction'
1&i:Itupport8 the development of certain skills, tognitive

structtkes, and :emotional attachments necessary-for healthy .

. .

, 7.. ,

1/ ApAroximably four of five Title xg day care households
afe hdaaed by a sinhle parent.

a/ 414
. .ci

related
177)

p
umMaryot Tmportant adult behaviors appeared in
ewart's boOk'entitled'Child Care in-the ram'ly
it results from'her synthesis of the resear
t6 child development.

4

1.

.
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.'4evelcipment over time. The relationehip hetweemearly care

and later behavior'euggestd that'if the early environment
Woes pot allow fdr this, if may lead to later difficuaice
that'cannät-alwgys be easkly'resolved. "Morgover, the 'cc/4ft

' (ill time and dolliri) of later interVention, whether or not.
itikis effective, is likely tcvexteell the cast Ofrearly .

prOventive measures because'of:the stahilliation of the

environment.and parent-child,iAteraction.that occurs 'over

time":4Clarke-StewaA, 1977)..
. .

4
What Is Known About EffectivAness?

. I
4.

(

. The appropriatenees of the .present 'Educational Sex- t

viceewcomponent can be measured by cDmparin§ it With the

elements of sticcessful'developmental'programs.-poth
research eVidence and expert opinidn clearly indicate that
a develbpmental component should be an overall"mechantem
which attempts to support the cognitive, sogial and.emo-
tional development Of the child through daily'inftaction
with,caregivers and the caregiving environme,,t. Empirical
evidence and expert opinion suggest.that three elements

are critigal to accomplish l'is; (1) a set qf clearly
specified prograth objectiVes and developmental goals for
tte children with planned as well as spontaneous activities
sequenced to M4et them; (2) a variety of ige-apprppriate
materials; and (3) competent daregivevi (Provencej;1977;
Ripciuti, 1976; Yarrow, ).972).'

Developmental Goals and irogram Objectives, I

For preschool children (pged 3-6):the4current state-,.
'of-Ehe-art indicates that'there is no magic Curriculum or *

single best educatXonal -approgch that works oquilly well

for all,children in, all locations. However, Head Start,
'Follow,Through'and, other early intervention program ,evalua-

,tions found that programs'haliing'clearly defined objecOves,

and activitis deli6erately sequenced ta'meet them, were

.more successful than diffuse programs in producing,expected

co4nitive.and dociai-em4tionalloutcomes.

For the Minger child,, reseirch shows that'up to
approximatelyQ the agett two and 'a half years ithe adult as
mediator is the one W tructures" the 'learning environ-
ment for the child.. A tem two and a:half years the child'',

!

4 $
6
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4
'self initiates interaction with his envir6n4int which pro-
motes.leirning (Carew, 1976; Clage-Stewar't-i" 1977). How
should:the adult "structure" the child's learning experi-
ence?..tlearly defined program goals will support the
type of adult caregiving most likely, to oster competence.
Ricciuti (1976) statps:

our view, the infant Oay care 'curriculum'.is .

best'conceptualized.as a Ipet of well-uftderstood
guiding principles of quality.care which the care-

,

giVer employs naturally in'her everyday.interactions
- with the infants.in her care. Within this,bontext,

the caregiyer may ilso utilize her full knowledge of
variOus play activitiei or experiences which she can
provide at appropfiate points in her, natural inter-.

actions with par:Ocular infants.

it is our belief that.the appro4ch just described iS
preferable to one in which a formal 'curriculum',
of prescribed fearning'actiyities or exercises must
be offered for a given ni.Imber of minut3s a day o
each infant. The 'latter strategy is susceptible
to an undesirable degree of forthaliiation which from.
the point of view ot the caregiver, tends to empha-
size the need to.complete certain lists o.f ctiv-
ities, rather that' the need to ineorporate learning
experiencsanio naturhl situations when they are
most likely to be meaningful for the infant.P 1/

. . Provence, in her-book,.Th0 ChaJelenge of Daycare
(1977), lists :fine fundamentallaasic reukrements for Aiigh .
quality infant, toddler, arid preschool day e.lare. Three
'of these re: '

4.

selectioJn and devel.opmenteof a staff thrt can
carry out the pais of the programl'with competent-
consultatibn as heeded.

k 14

a prögram of child care and education based upon A

the aeveloOmental Characteiistics and needs.of 4
. children. . .

o
tl:,

P

k.

V.

4

oncept Paper: Effects of Infant Day Oaie Experience
on ehaVior and Deyelopment: Research and.Implications
fortSocial Policy, Ricciuti, 1976, p. 50. a.
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a systemati imesthode whethei formar-or informal.,

Of' assessi4Neash child's. functioning,, i.e., hiO,

developmental progresp. '

. . I.
McVicker Hunt suggests that the 4dministration for

. .Youtiv1an4,Family Services in HEW establish experimental

,day care programs which yould be carefdlly evaluatpd for

ervidences of harm and ofljostering positive development

in cognitive dhd linguistricr'domains. In his critique of

a concept paper done for the KDCR Appropriateness Study,.

he stated, "I'would suggest.that the principle of planned,*

yariations :employed with the Follow-Through-frogram bet% i

adapted for thit.experlmental program. Those prescriptive

4
,Arrangements resulting in no evidence of harm'and A

dence of.fostering'achievement of tiloseAkillEi--cognitive,

404cia1 and motivaLional--esseatial.to our technological
culture would'be deployed more widely a.s they could repro-

duce them-selves."
4

4
Parent and Provider Attitudes Regarding a.Developmental

Component.' EMpirical research findings and expert opinion

clearly support'the need for a developmental services ColIV-

ponent which has defihed goals that provide.a framework

for .caregiver activities which support-and promote cog- .

Aitive, social, emotional and'phySical development of the

individual child. Again, it'must be stressed that this

does nOt imply a-rigid, structured, academically oriented

program. Programs should vary in content and structure-- .

especially those dealing with young children, And, al-

though they might not necessarily appear to be following

any particular format .they sho4d, in fact, Contain goals

which would direct the interaCbions of the aaregivéts with

the.childien and their parents..
.

What are the'ettitudes of parents and uay care Oro-

' viders regarding .a developmental serviCes component?,.The'

Uncq stUdy found that parents were highly concerned about

thewarmth_and reliabirity of the caregiver. Taey also

-wanteXperson#lized attdhtion for their children. .Thege

two' factbrs, certainly suggest a desire for support bf

their .-children's emotional development. In addition

there is a.clear desire for a component which supports

cognitive development. In response to a question regird-

ing special aervicee, 93 percent of Unco child care user

respondents indicated that 'planned education activities"

should be available, and 61.8 percent said they would.be

iLlin to,pay extra:for.them. The responses 'of subsidized

, '
1 1 3
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users-to these'questiOns were in substanOial ageeement
with.those of nbntivhsidized userS, although a'somewhat .

smaller :percentage of subsidited users expressed a willing,-
nese to pay extr& fbr 4ese lervices.

#.

Users.of-centet day?care were foiind:to. be,mbre 'inter-
ested An educational, services than usersof 4ther motles .of

."- child:care, usuallkranking'it:among.thetop four. orfive
preferred' or :important characterigtics Of'day chre.. Nearly.
;three-quarters of the.parents responding-to tlye NDCS Phase
AI-Parent interviews indicated that the sUperiority of
educatibnal programs.and Eyervices. 4.n day care centers was
one of.their reasonXfor'preferrin4 center care tp Other

,.041d,care arrangements.;
,

Day. Cire:;persOnnel:interviewed'in.the NatiOnal_pay
caio Center-Cbst7Effect (NDCS) Study indicated that- they .
are. concerne*with preparing children for'itchool... (These
caregivers were worki g mith 'three and .four year cild.Chil-
.dren in centerS..)--0 ith the.exPerts. cited Owe, these
caregivers defintd ilichoOL,readpessbroadly, inc uding
preparation lor thel3ocial environment of th.,s9 ooI A
eli as'enhancellenOpif acadeMic .

,

In eddition, when NDCS caregivers (and those in the
infant 'sub-study), wer,e questioned they expressed a desire
for more training especially in, the area'of Child divelop-

'
ment; indicating-that they view their jobs,as orieAed to

,4
supporting chiidvrowth.

Of the.64 Centers included in the ,NbCS study, 52 had
programs Vat emphasized stimulation of-cognitive skilIs,, '
but Only 2 stressed cognitive skills exclusi-Pery. The

'remaining 50 prOgramif stressed cogniXive skills in conjunc--
-ttion with 'one Or moie approaches:to sociAl de/elopment.
Twelve did not include cogn4ive skills among their areas
f major emphasis. Bedtuse cognitive and social emphasis

th mIskaa_part of prwaration for School,.the study-
concluded' that it is ,difficuTtt8 separate the eaucatibnal
component oft ay care Om 'center activities in general., .

Again, this supportp-the need for policy makers to broaden
their .thinkirt about-educational services. A child's learn-
'ing process is continuou6 and goei on in many dimefisions at
once-rcognitive, social-emotiwial and' physiclal--all of
which Overlap andJinteract 1Ricciuti and Caldwell, 1966;
1441. r Hunt, critique' of FIbCR concept papere 1977; Hunt'
cjthd n Walsh and Greenough, Environments as Thera2y for

,

..
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Brain.Dysfunction, 1976): A.crevelopmental.servtces compo- ,

nent must'suppart this process'and, as Ricciuti arguese
cannot be limited to one time segment in the day.

: Most industrialized countries lAkEurope have already
(,

taken a clear and coroistent position.in suppOrt,of pre-
. Eichool programs forll children from the age of three t.Ov
compulsory schooyentry. Among the many goals supported

,
by these program there is an eMphasis on school readinesS 4

1

... (Kamerman, 1976). . .

I.

ro

During this fiscal, year Hcad Start will begih a series
of deTonstalition programs which will concentrate on the
development and learning of;Jage-appropriate "basic educa-
tional skills". The°programs will vary in format but will

'Cocus On*dpvelopmental areas such as-language cbmOrehen-
.sion and learning skills, knowledge of quantitative conl.
cepts-sdbh as equivalende, development of learning attitudes
such.as focuSed attention, and task. orientedness and curil
osiiy. .

0 The attitudes pf,parents and day care
.and childcare policy in Europe as well as
country, support a .develoPmental component
child in dare.

Benefits Produced by Defined Goals andProgram
Objectives: There .is clear evidenCe.that experts, ,as
well. as Parents whose 'children are receiving daycare,-.
believe'that explititly.aefined actiVities and objective
for these,children are necessaty in each Aay care tacili

: Y
to suppart the everyday interactibne of,carlivers: with'. .

'the children in their.care. %.--': .

,

. ?

siurther, developmental goals for Children ehould A

tocus.on the.child's cognitiVe, social, emotionaliand ".

physical development! The goals, objectives,,ald act4.V-
ities should,be age specific,,since the activities that
are potentially beneficial. to'Aillirifant.will not neces-
sarily be siMilarlY beneficial to'a toddler. However, .

the particular content of the programs can vary'consid- .

erably'depending'on the developmentakphilosophy edopted.
Thera are numerous and'diverse 'schodts of educatiOnal
and psyChological thought.. The evidesce doeS notrahow..
that (tiny one deVelopmental philos9phy; curridulum or
program_is supefior. It has.been'dempnettated, however,

t
that under certain'O.rcumstances.any Of thesk. approaches :

can be effective if '!they are well implemented with clearl

professionals,
in:our omi:n,

for theyoung
.3
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defined' objectives Arid activities sequenced' to meet- these
,objectives. kIt'is upito the day WilLe facility, adminis-
trative agency, and/or'parents to select or-define a ,

particula4 aet of developmental goals and ptogram objeq,
.tives,

, .

addition,vclearly stated goals help focus atten-
-tion on each child's developmental needs, facilitate

of those children most in danger of impaired'
growth, and. pdpitit fOrmal"or informaX.assessment of each
child's development:' With that information, caregiyers
caA.w0tk.with each 'child in a .m3nner.which will support

aild4e growth toward !the. goals, .

,

.
) 1f. , : '-

, Ihe Ef ectAveness of a Developmental Component Given
Miq RIh$lre1.. .Research'Showsthatt.low-inceme chil-
dren.W AllOten high-qUalilty_preschools and high;guality

.. .

iefant: rogra have, signiTicantly -hagher IQls..thanlow-7.

.... . -hweve Jare se n totlecreaselpefore the.child enters
incoMe 40 not.' 'These'initial.IQsgains,

''schockl k f'interventIOft isnot,,.continuous.. Despite-thia' '

'progr:Us Ve decghase, it*s'ikportant.to note'thdt sig-...
.riifiCant) ffeAnces in IQ between those children who-

. Atceiied.:.somç form Of. arly intervention and those who
, did"not.have been .Shox to. last many-years after termina-..
- ' t on Of the ineeIn on. Recent analysis of: WISC scores

f onvaAranber of rly.childhood intervention studies :
icit'esithat.differences,contlnue toJae found between

co trol ar experlImenti groups Up. to 12.8.years of Age
(1lJazar., l 77r liebef,s..1977).' . .,

The dadfease in performance noted in the experimental
groups.results, in part, from the absence'ef a continued
intvvention prograin---;these children ussed rom,the inter-
vention efper.iment to ttieVpdblic schoals in their low-
income'neighborhoods whdtle no special programs Were ciffered.
Anothérlexternal factor which affects the succets of anx
developmental effort' --.bothduring, and after -- is tile

",,,home environMent.'.The home environment. and parent care-
giving,will dither reinforce the goals and outcomes Of h
deVelopmentaI component in which the child is inmolved or
will limit t .effectiveness of such an effort. Many
critics, as ell. as'observers of childhood intervention
efforts ar ue, sas Brdnfenbrenner.does, that no ahort term

. "inter4411 n" (SuCh as darcare with the aforementioned
.'devel9pment& 'tglipoklent) will Succeed untgsS ther is a
m#jorLtransfo ioA- of the environment r the child and
'the persOnS p nial,ty responsible ior,his care.

..
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'The extent_te which such A recifprocal system can
be developed and-raintained :4ependson the.degree
to, which other encOmpassing! knd acdoMpanying .soei,a1:-

: ttiiicturias provide the 4alace time , example ,- knd
reinforcement:to the system and: its .particiPanti:'
(Bronfenbrenner,

,

.
-.

' The need-for ecological intervention arises when
the f6regoinq prerequisites.are notmet,by the en-
vironment in whiCh the child and his'family live.
Thig is precisely,the situation which obtainp for
many, if notilmost, disadvAAaged- families. The

. conditiond of life are such, that th, family .cannot
perfbrm its childrearing functions.even thqugh.it
may wigh ..ko do se. Udder these circutstances no
direct form-of ihtervention aimed at ,enhanding the ,

..: child's development or'his parents' childrearing
skills is likely t have muc .impact.. Cohversely,
once the environmen al prerequisites aria met, the.
direct forms of int yentiQn may no lodger seem as

.nedessary. (After. al , middle class families, who
.<%F.are well fed, well oused, well cared for Medically

and well educated,fdo not need .speckal intervention
.

. programs either for parents ar for child et o in-
sure thai the latter can learn in school 44 se

1

families seek such progamS, however, in or. .t
enablp the child to realize his full' potential, and.

. are probably well advised to do'so." 4/ .

.4
.

Bronfenbrenner cites both the Reber and Ske s ex- .

perimentb as demonstrating that a major transfor tion
.of,the environment for the child and4the person ,prin-'
cipally responsible for his care is needed to'enable the
parent(s) and family as a Whole to.exeFcise -he functions !s.
necessary for child-development.

J/ The'Contortium-on Developm ntal.CO tinuity (a long
erm follow-up of fourteen infant and'pr dchool experi-
entS chaired by,Irving Lazar at Cibrnell) examined the

efilectiveness of intervention projeCts Of impkoving
school performance, Their findings showe that in

1/ BrOnfenbrenner, Urie, ReRort on Longitudinal Evaluations
of Preschool Pro4rams, Volume Is Early Intervention,
Effective, DHEW Pub. No. (OHD) 76-36025, p. 48.

e . .

. .
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addition to a deliberate cognitive curricula, the mostIffective programs hadethe followihg characteristics;
,

41 'low child to staff ratio;
, goals to improve parental behavior;
high parental involvemefit;

o visits by program.staff to child's home;
working with children at an.early. age:

.

Combinations'of these five characteristics producedparticularly large redtctions in spebial,edlicationTlacevent. Although analysisOid not indicate which charac-teristic produced the largest reduction, two partibularlyst;ong ones were adult/child ratio arid 'goali to impkeVeqadrenta4. behavior. 'These interVention projects.diet notatiempt to drastically chahge the home environment and ''some'ilid.not work with the parentdiat,4l.yet.thex wereeffedtive. Granted, all the children intcolved were notnecessarily fr9m the most severely deprived home' setting's.However, this does ,suggest that intervention Makes ,a dif-ference even when the home setting itsell\cannot begreatly changed.
I ''`

Heber's project included plans for workin4 with the'patents ih the experimental,groUp,,,His .emphapis was edu-cation, vocational rehabilitation !a44; home and child caretraining 9f the mother. It is not pyssible fbe:thie reportto judgewthe quality or extensiveness of this .effor.Whow-ever, the data.available, shows that Opper'had only li4teptsuccess with these parents.'2Despite this, the children

with early childhood

potinue to demonstrate positive grow(h. Many..profes7Sienals who have beeft associated
intervention situdieb speculate that thesimp::.e'act of,involying a child a special program often affects .the p*ent's attitude toward that child, Le., mychild',is ob iously special," and thie by itselfregu ts ina'subtle shift of parenting behaviors., ,.'

No,survey has been done to determine_ the percentageof.:Title XX. children whose develoymant will f011ow the-.typically observed-pattern among lOw-incoMe children ofcognitive decline in terms of IQ and school releess,andachievement unléss.adequate support is' availab ty .stimu.late positive growth. However, the,Heber study carriedout at,the University of Wisconsin', with grant money 'froH4W, gives us.a sense of.the ?otential:magnitudp of the

:
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problem of children at risk among the lpw-incoMe popula-

tion. 5/

Heber. conducted a series of surveys in a residential

section of Milwaukee which was characterized by census

d a as having the'..lowest' median family income, the great-

.. e t population derisity per living unit and the greatAt

cidence of dilapidated housing in the city: a typical

rban slum., also yielding the greatest 'lumber .of school

children identified as Mentally retarded. All families

residing'in ithis section wh6 had at least one child over

the age of 0.x *ere surveyed., A longitudinal study of

40-famtliesoipllowed these stirveys.

The malor surey °finding of relOaebe to this (.

discussion is that the variable of materna; intelligence

proved by far to be the best single the

level and character of intellectual develop t in the

offspring. Mothers with IQs of.less than 80, 6Talthough

coMprising less than one half the total group of mothers',

accounted for almost'four-fifths of the children with IQs

below 80.

' It has been generally acknowledged that "slum-

dwelling" children score lower pft intelligence tests as

;they grow 4der.` However, as found in this stay, the. c---

meanmeasured intelligence of offspring of mothers with

IQs'above 80 is relatively,constant. And it is only .

the children of mothers withtIQs below 80 who show a

progressive decline in mean intelligence as age increases:
L

*Further, the survey data showed that. the*lower the

aternal IQ, the greater the probability'of offspring

scoring low on intelligence tests. For example, the ,

mother with an IQ'below 67 had.a tdughly fOurteen-lold

inCrease'in the probabilit of having a child test below

5/ The term "at risk" encompasses those children who

exhibit developmental problems or who, because of, environ-

mIntal circumstanced, will potentially develo0* problems

that interfere.mith their fbility to function.coppetbntly

! --Cognitivery, socially, and emotionallyat they, grow

older. ,

These IQ scores-are based on the old 'forn a. of the
16
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IQ 67 as coMpates1 with. the mother whose,1Q fell at or
above 100. -

4.
In. Odition,.the surVey showed.there was a rather

strikin§Aongruence of maternal and paternal IQ: Off.

mothers balow IQ 70, 61% had husbands, who also scored
(below 70, and only114% had husbands Who Scored.abovA 100;
By.-contrast, not a sidigle mother scoring above.I9 100 had
a husband who scOred. below IQ 60. '

.These surveys cOnvinded Heber 'and,his study team
that the.yery high prevalence of mental retardation asso-

IPiated With the "sluMs of American cities is not randomly CI .

distributed but, rNther, is strikinglyirConcentraked with 't

. individual 'families. One means of identifiCatiOn is -

maternal intell.lgence. In other words, the'source of
the excess prevalence or mental retirdation appeared to

. be the retafded parent residiftg in the "slim" environmexlt,
rather than the "slum" itsOlf,in any general sense.'

These popAilatipn survey data have b4en *taken by some
.

as support for the genetic determinants,i)f "r-altural-
faMiliail° mental petardatioft. Howeverelthe simple casual
observation suggested that the mentall retarded mother
residing in the "slum" creates a Social efiltironment for

her offspring which is astinctly cl* erent from thatO
created by hevnext-door neighbor of rmal intelligence.
The mother is the mediator-between t e child and,the but-,

side world. A mother who is not abl to .function well
herself cannot provide the supports 1fteId.ed for positivg
child development. Nutrition and h alth care are usually
poor in theie homes. Literacy is Ow if it exists at all.
There is little knowledge of .avail ble soc'al services
and therefore few attempts tO uti ze appro,riate ser-

.
vices. It is the'children from t ese homes who need Mdre
specialized attention than is av lable in a "typical" .,

'day care facility.,- Heber's expe/iments, ai war s other
i(intervention.experiments, show t at if it is not ovided

the child will not thrive and W' I show the steady ,pogni-
tive decline typical of low-inc me children.
,11. ,

The surveys cOntrinced Heb r that the typical decline
obsericed in the IQ scores of t ese low-income children
came Mostly from the way the4 mothers raised them,, so he
set out to interi.rene in that' Process. Picking forty '

newborns whose mothers had Ws under 75, he gave twenty
of them intensive training in a'sEiecially esigned day-

,

care center from the age of.trffee months u til they were
,

i .
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six years. old. The other twenty children were siMply
tested using the same' schedule.as the experimental'chil-
dren: The center was inigue in prov,iding not only in-
dividual attention, but alSo much emphasis language
development and problem solvihg, as well/a fiecial teach-
ers for reading and math from the age of t

By three or four.yearssof bhe children in the
.two groups were strikingly different.: Those wno attended
Heber's day care centeroscoAd more than thirty poilits -

higher on IQ tests. Some tested as high as 135, putting'
.. them close to,the "gifted"..rang And the gains seem
relatively permanent.. All therchildren.are now in the
fourth or fifth grades of a poor inner,city school. Yet,
even now,' five 'years after the end-of.their,special train-
ingithe"children who went to the day care center are
-bright, lively, and verbal, With IQ's well above.113a,
while the others 9.ppear increasingly. retarded. ,The'IQ
differage between the.two groups is more than twenty
points.

This' experiment .shows the extraordinary importance of
children's .earliest experiences. Even in normal homes,
where the mother A far from retarded, most children prob-
ably fail to develop their minds anywhere close to their
genetiC potentiall, because no one yet knows how to make%.

their environments more conducive to such growth.
, .

The Ikey lies in what psychologist J. McVicker Huni of
the University of Illinois calls "the problem of the Mato ":
finding.the most stimUlating circumstances for each Child
at each point in his development, so tat he will want to
go just a little'beyond what he has'alre'ady stored in his-.
brain. Thit requires a precise understandinj of the se-
guences of intellectual development, and although much
is Xixown about develoiment, an even greater amount remains
to be (discovered. HOwever, those with an unders..:anding of
the' recent research findings on 'child.development'arld an .

'hbility to apply sthem should besable to impact on'children
in a posative, way., The National Day .Care Center Study
findings certainly show thi's tO be true. Those care-
givers, with soMe training in areas related to and develoR-
Aent ihteract with children in cehter care in a way which \
results in significantly more.pOsitive'child beha"viOrs /
thawresult from situations where ciregivers have had.do
training..

.

.)

As Hunt points. out,. providing such stipulating circum-*
stances requires clear goals. Most people. do not 'realiz.e

V.
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the degree Of specificity involvedthe extent to which
specific experiences lead to specific stepping-stones
in psychological development. ;

As an example of- this, Hunt points to some diffe.5r.
ences between' Children who were raised at home by their
well-to-do parents (mostly professional people) ih Wor-cester, . Massachusetts, and eight children from very 'pOor
And uheducated tamilies who benefited from an 'unusual
.experimental day care center in fitt. Carmel., Illinois. The
day care 'center used training program based-On the theo-.ries'.of Jean .Piaget (the -Iniant.. and Toddler Learning Pro-
gram," 'designed by Earladeen.Badger) . This program gave
the Children many opportunities to play with a' graduated
series of interesting ,tOy$: 'On tests of qogni:tive devel- -

,.opment, the Mt. CartyWchildren: were .fbiind to- reach certain
..stages described bY -Piaget six*Months. ahead of ;.the::*inore
privileged -Worcester children. On:the c';it.bier haild; the
WorceSter Ohildren--w4o liVed in -veiy: verbal famiiies-H ;,

began to imitate the iountis of 'UneeMiliar wordiin.ve months
befane the Mt. Carmel- Ohi ren.;:'---tt.Jeach amie?r:,'Hunt,sasik,c.
the infants learned eOct y What* the-a enVirtjAmpht6 haW;
given them. the IlloaL .0iverdience

,- .

." Controversy .eiists.:07 whet:I.' it. is bestto, intepene
in. the child te develOpmencel growth. Many argue..thW the . .

. criticar-period is between.f.6 month,.'ind three year igr others
'argue that it ban be :4*# at thi4e Years. thipt belieOes .Ithat the' competence' acquired frpOi early cognitive stimnla-
'tion ,is cuMulativer 'and that o4e should lea#n to make the
most of learning at' every

However,-nearly .611 teseardhers itgree t-hat as the"
years, go by, it bedo0e4' increasingly; difficit td pake;. any
real changes in a ,child' 6 'mental abilityL-and thiat we. .heed

.

to find- better ways, to take advahtage of thibse uniquely
sensitive early ye/ars.- s,

-

rOcusing Attention on Each Child's Develo?mental
Needs. As mentioded above the ptoblem of finding a match,
Iti77 the most eppropriate responses UP and diTeriences,
for a patticular'child 'at eateh point in his development,

. .is a difficul# task. it,..is especially difficult,because
children of the same age developmentally haviE9 a variety
of temperamehts and will respond to and bp affected by a
given stimulus differently. Experts often classifl, Chil-

.,'x tvw,intoAhree broad categories: the active or difficult
111:ej WAnaFtive or "slow to warm up' child, and theid in, tivi,04illese,tWo poles.

+ .
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Espe;Cially V, elevillit for ,day care pl ing are the '.

dr Thomai, qhees, Birch,* findings ,which pOint.'t&qhe importance
7 Of .screihing children'.so ;that...their tempetaments 'can be

. . .

identified.. 4 a.regivar attitUdes; and environmental condi- .

.,tions consonant with each child' s,needs Can ,then'.'be, pro- : '-,_,.z;:,.:
..

,* . vided. The age of ent...and compo*sition cif,:groupa may .:. ''

aleioi,r ukre manipulation for"'.indiiiidual children. For' ,
. . instkid '-'half.,-timsa attendanCe'ffOr,,a!ii:,,S1.ow.,to-Warm-Up. ,

' Chile' in y speed the* chiltt,' a.-0,VentAA, djuatment tb a. ,- ',.grbup.,sktting. Si4larly,, the number or:.0,Diff icUlt,,,.t . . .
. - Chitlerren" within.',,ii singlegroup,may need'_to be limited. .

. or ,supplernented bY additional c7.1retakers. Thomas and -
-Birch provided a pro.gram %to parent*, guidance Ito. enhance
p eent-child interactions1,11977) .% Their firdingethat

ents' need oto anatarespect Ttheir ch4d!.s temperaL.
ment bkfore they can; effactively 'Monitor ;thqir ownxFt-
appropriate ettitudes, and behavior would, hqler tree top

.dity caregivers aswelIV Parent and 'oatet4okei condulta7;:
tion woul&.also be an appropiriate ibre for day..care cen- .

ters. ,. . -4
. .'

.
V . ..

fiscalonars study of -active' ant -iriaCtiVe '-i.nfanta .

, (1.968).4*.uggests that. While dei.relOpment..IgerOra11y t)roceeds
'at an ecipal rate in active and inactiveinfant,4#,`. the' 1
conditions, neceseary to support, developmental progreas r-

differ' ior each type of .infant... In generaly" aotive babies--
are lees; flependent on 'the environment for the 64mulatiOn ,
necessary to maintain developmental- progress, while inao- , ..
ItiVe infants are less dependent con the -environment for .

t ''. .

. fovercomifig distresi: The level .of ,background ..atimulaz'
,.' 'tion giVen' active infants in an ordinary.'horneis geneTally. %

enough t6 induce high level behavior, even if the tinfant,Is

ai' , Stimulating enough to :;,cit. the child's
given little .aii<ion beyond routine care*. Routine care

*tkng contact al el
,

... .

..M.Nst mature 1.eygl of functioning. Similarly, ,the presence
oft objects and'..toys within .readk and; sight can elicit object-
oriented behavior .from the active infant. In co itrast, in-

. active babies *need 0-tore specific proVocep on. to -stioulate
i . *:more complex:body coordinations,. obj.ect m nipulations and

social interactions. Schaffer (1966) s ea scalona.' s
. ,.hypothesis adserting that a constitutiona kr, ctive infant.,

better maintains 'a pQ (Develownental:.6uotient1/4) lever
,thnOughout a deprivation experience than a.' less active.

infant'and shows less' decrease in .1);) wheadeprivation is
. ,.relieved. Thus for the Inactive baby to7nake the' same. '

progreas as the active baby in visual-motor, coordinatiqn,
.vocalization 'and communicatittn, niore attentive-and stimu-
ilit4ng 'caregivingy roUt.ines . are needed: , , .

, w
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e.., ,' Escalona points out that insom..homewand,institu
..

'tional:pettings,paretakera approaoh children only when
110FW eppearto.be in need. ,41 suChteitpatiOn, indctiva

'infants,will be approdched and playa 'with farless Often'
than active:infants.-Y-Bince 4naotive'inAnts Can soothe

. thhmtelVes4 catótak rs'may not alwayS.intervene whe these
infants. do' show dim. ,eles bectuse ihey:know, that the babies :'i

'n
r

. are likiily to set1e4idoWri 'On tiiiik,pwn.1 -The developmental,

:.contequences of suhAan environment for inactive infants .

:,..,,can'bIlcome severe 'in'that,tilese-infantii, Who'imost require,,
-Specificadul* .134mulatiln, ate, lese likely to ieceive it.. .- , .. . a . ,.

,

. Espalona's work, like'theThomas, 'Chess,- Birch studied,
- underli sthemecesiity for the planning of day cake en-'
yironme ts to;be sensitive to individual .differences in
chi].drSz t' also .Underlines the mead' to-be aiert:to,day
careitild 1indin90 'which lump.a11.0hildre10,t0gether to
.obtain, meand'. evel oflizertormanoe.orbehavior.: Although ,,

this leVel of ana pas fs acce'table Threoinéirpos1t.
may mask the pli ht of.dertain children--espec 1 y the- .. 4'

'.10 ow'to.warm up phild--in day care .'

:

I.

VI
t/ oi

\.

Aie-Ap rópriateilaterialS ". -4 i
.
.

,,,,,,, -° 1 . Y-
.

. .. .
i

Research .demOnstrates,that varied and respondive7,
play materials that are appfopriate for the age of the
Child in Care enhance cognitive.development'.. This is
eq0eCially'important fOr ttie infant,. toddler, and. pre,
sdhool child. (Yarrow et.4141.. 397.5.; Clarke,-Stewart, 1971w;

,.Carew et al., 1975; Piaget, 195-2), In addition', , tdys
supportemotional growth. l'One-Oftheir advangikges is

. their neutrality: ,the ohild'2:Peinuse_a toy iltrainy waYs
- 'to!Work out.his feelings and ideas,w4kbout evOki9g an.

,i.emOtional.reSponsefroWit.- ,Be',,canllel himself to be:
' -in' Contr.ol of 'the:'tOyl he griduallyqearns.that:%le not

only,codtrols what'happens but is personally TepOonsible
:for it, that is,',that lis act has consequences. 'fn'the
..lorig process.the child goeS through in learning to knbw
himself an(d kis environment,' the opOortunity to play`-

.!' with toyS an c4her inanimate objects has an important
. . ..

.
.

.1 Riace.

7/ Provence, Th challenge of Daycarti, i977, p. 87.

0
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.Work with nursery school chi dren suggests that the
.type and distribution of toys ar4 playground equipment
vrailable may.have an importane nfluencé ot children's
pl. y 'and interaction patterns ( s indicated in &Preview
,bY sin and Clarke-Stewart, 1973; and another.by Prescott
and David, 1976). Chtldren havb been reported to play
longer with toys that weie mare complex4Moyer and
Gilmore, 1955) or more novel (Gilmore, 1965).

%

prescott 'and David note thak dooperation and con-
flict are frequently rePorted as being differentially 4

elicited by certain toys. BlorY Rpty,'for example,tends
to bellseociated with morexonflictbetween.children.than
.does clay,'or housekepping play.liowever, Since there are.
also sex differences associated both with'choice of toys
(boys play with more. blocks) 'and, with frequendy.of'aggres-
.sive behavior,' it cAnnot beequivocally stated that the s'
.toYs alone determine-the types of interactigne..

.
Prescott, in this same review, reportei some of her

own'research that suggests certain features of toys and
=play equipment which determine the types of interactions.
She identified.factors of coercivetess/flexil3ility, k

complwity/simplicity (indexed by number of parts), and
familiarity/novelty as each providing important experi-
ences'for children in day care. )

,
Prescott exprespes the opinion 'that children are

better proyided with an abundance of inexpensiVe, flex- -

lible mptetials rather than, their having to cOpevith
the firistration of fewer*more expensive iind "coercive"
toys. Supplying such material

1

s, she suggests, can
'cOniribute to the aims.offpos tive_self-coecept and
motivation and the enhancemen of 13=141, celnitive and
communication skillt prescribed in the'FIDCR.. .

II
. 1

Studies. by Pretscotl and'aones (11967) and'Jcrsild,
and MarkéyA1935) as cited.bylithdtdPClarke-Stewart.
.(1973) demonstrate that inappropriate play,e4uipment
(lb well as.crowding andAladequate supervision) produCes
'stress in childken. The eMphastizes'the need for' auger
appropriate.materials-andcompetent adults who can serve
as mediators,of.thesematerials, .especiallyfor the
chilcrUnder'two and alialf ,years

tt.

t
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Competentaregivers

lhol'euCcess of a dbvelopmental component depends on
ths,presence of:qUalified caregivers.and program supervi-i
pore who. know how to implement the program objectives in.' ,1
terMs'of..approerkate.interaction.With, the children-and
their parents. A truly liompetent caregiver, wh9 can re- .:
epond appropriatelyto a child's expressiona of need and -
,who is sensitive.to the individual differehces inHchildren,
, probably dbuld'support the age;rapbropriate'delielopment.of
a child'effectively even.without stated program oNee-
tivee.. For.these.persons progrard objectives serve to
'reinforce appropriate behavior. For'lesS skilled care-

.

givers,. clearly stated objectives serve both'to guide
claregiving behalstior and as a. teaching -tool-;

"."

,

. ,

ve
.4 Thud, age-appropriate materials, Elediated to a great'

extentoby ah adiat whose actions are guided by a set Of
objectives, are necessary for ,the development of the young
child.

,
.

. 4

.uTo be able to help createdevelopmentany valuable
-experiences the other-person must,Jirst of all,
underitand the meaning of variouls behaviorkand
, actiVities for'the.ohild's #owth. Knowing what is
challenging and valuable can come primarily from
careful observations of the child on a day-to-day,
basis, through noticing what,the child plays with
and how he plays And through trying to understand
what the child.is learning. In. their4everyday
interactions, the other.person must learn to redd-

. the 'vocabularx of the child's behavior".--what he
is trying to d8,,what state of understand4ng he is
at, what developmental problem he is t,ying to solve,
and dOnsequently what kind of solutions are appro-
prkate.. The othqr person mus be a' good observetA
not in the sense of note pads alpd stopwatches but
rather in the seneeof interpreUng and understand,ing
.the child'i behavior.

4.The other person must also serve as Rrovider of spaCe
and matgrials, taking down a toy.frpmillahe toli'shelf
or'finding some scraps tb make d puppet. The other
peePson can also be the,source of timely suggestibns
for finding 'something to de.' lw-all.theSe Ways
the effeqtive pa ticipant fa Ilso a facilitator

liqrexperidhces.

et, 126
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Yet,another coMponent of partidipation is tbe mes-
sam.to the child that what he is doing is important
And interesting to the other person. 'Enthusiasm .

And praise; 'in addition to spending time Or suRply-
ing objects, télls the child :tliat What he is doinqt
is important to both of them.'. Its opposite is

4,conveyed to the child by constanerefusal,to play,
k.eVen,for a sliort time, by belittleMent or tho child's
activ,ity, or by centinual,restiictia of the'dhild's.P'''

'access to play things:'
. !).

I

'-* Beyond the skills of obbervation, facilitation And
encouragement are the actions.and'requirements of
participation itself. Tb name a few: the language
used must be uomprehgn-sible to the child; the style
ok teaching the other person adopts must be aPpro-
'priate to the task;'if the other person is:trying to.
entertain, it,must, be pleasing to the child in order '

to be' effective:" y

,
Developmental Servicesby Mode of Care

( -

What, s the current statUs.of the FIDMeducational.
. .

.component in centers and family day care homes? .No spe-
cific data on.the presence or absence of an edubaiion-
component was collected'by the National Day. Care Center
Supply:Study. HoWever, 35.5% of.the.centers,surveyed
state they haye a dhild development specialist ih'their
staff. Often this is the diredtOr; Under the Educational.
.Sérvices Component, the.FIDCR states that !'ddlidational'
.activities.must'be under the supervision arA.direction
of a stafUmember trained Or experienced in, tdld groWth'
and dettelOpment" (emphasis added).. Thud,. if .it.is'assumed
that.the:lndividual. whom centers report'as their child
.development specialist is also the person who 6u2ervises
edubational.activitiea, then approximately a third of the.
'centers located across the'country appear tOHmeet-a por-
tion,of that.requiremeht: .Two-thirds apparently 66 nbt.
There-Di no Way of knowing whether the latter actually do
nbt.have someone who w4uld.qualify as a person knowledgeable.

11/ Envfronment, Nxiierienee.and Intollectual Developmetnt
of Y9uny Chlildrvn in Home Carty, Carew, 3974; p. 778.

'
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.aboutild developmeht. S

.

e,of 'them may, in fact, have
. ,

, scaeOpe.who-is perfeptly.capabl of'supervising child care:.
,

activities,,althou h. not Eormall credentialled and thus,
'perhaOs hot identi ied,by the director as a "child develop-
..,meht,s0ecia1ist*w en responding to'the sUpply study inter-view. Still,4 ce4tain, portion of these centers probablyare without anyone nowledgeable 'about t developmptalneeds of the.children in care. This cou d be a serious,prOblem depen4ng on how many centers ,this actually is.

Gwen Morgari (1.976) states that:

27 states require center supervisors eo have
formal training orexerien,e in child develop- ,

of

. .

'32 states have similar requirements for their'
child care staffs.

33 states require or recommend educational, Mate-
rials for centers.

:These figures show that approximately 60% of the
states have codes that appear to match the-requirements

(for staff qualification and availability of educational Amaterials in the educational services component of the.FIDCR. This suggests support for the expanded notion
of.a developmental component. Much more work will beheeded if a developmental services component is to be ,

effective.. Forty.percent of the states havectolbe con-minced that this is a good thing"for .their own codes.
The reasons for 65% of the centers not having a child
development specialitt on their staff need be identified.
Is it''because a specfhlist would be tocLcosay? Is it .simply a matter of. mislabeling? For examplef'does the
lead teacher have a degree in early childho6d developmentbut not call herself a child care specialist?
clear that at least.one individual on the staff 'must
understahd child develppment for the age of the child
in care if a developmental services component is to
succeed.

Little is knownabout the educational services compo-.
, . .

:lent_in family. day care h es. Some lightcan be shed on.the type of educational erVi es offerikd'by this mode ofcare as a result.of the tio al Family Day Cafe Home .

irobibility.survey of fami 'day care:home preriders-,'

,



sponsored. by:ACYF:.The questions, asked about.the strua-'
tilted serivices these providers'offereA were.: ther
eddcational toys were available, and (g) whether'the care-

. .

givers'read-to the.children. Approximately 85% of these
providers'indicated they' prdvided.educational .toysand.. -

:read to the children. The ages of.the children n care,
did not appear tobe a factor in'varyingithis percentage.
Providers who had'incomes above the poVertYilevel, had at .

. leao a high school_degree, were bdtween 20 and'65 yeari
of. age, and who were:white, were' most ;ikela to provide
educational toys and tead to,childreoe'..No significance(
'leVels were computed. Nor was there any 'attempt in this. .

analysia to unconfound -income, race and education.
17 V,

Differences.Between,Modes

It is important to investigate the kinds f- di. fer-f

ences that may exist among varikis modes of cdre. "Such ,

2dentification would.ma4e it possible to foster charap.4er-
istic_kotential strengths, and to recognize.and"compensate
for any characteristic potential weaknesses. Such compen-
sation might, for instance, be alloCatIon of funds fOr
.extra support services such as equipment-lending prograffis
-for family-based caregivers, caregiver training programs,
or on sile techOical assistarOe'by child development spe-
cialists. ObviOusly, any characteristic strengths or
weaknesses will not be present in every instance; also,
juit as therb 'are very good' and very poor homerearing
conditions for children, there are both very good and
very bad family and center-based care facilities.

,

Some of the research on day care centers suggests
'that there are differences in the educational experiences
gained by children in center care as comOred.wtth chtl-

*dren in family day care or those'raised'imitheir owp
homes. In a study of 12:to 18 month old children,
Cochran (1974) reports t.hat cognitive Verbal and explora-
tory behaviors are found less often in day care centers,
where the environment is structured to be chIld-sized apd
Child-safe?. These children receive fewer verbal sagivobions
(ano; no's") than do children raised in either ltpe.of
home care situation, -and.Cochran s gests, may be de-
prived 'of'important learning experi ces.



,

Xochran:s findings have been interpreted by Bronfen-
brenner et al. 0.970 as demonstrating adeficiency in day
care Centers that is inherent*in their,being settings es-
tablished specifically for,children.- IWpoint of fact,
there is litgt resiarch evidence to indicate whether, Or,
'not these'ex iences are important sources of education
for young'children. Arguments can 134 advanced, for-'in-
stance, that limit-setting by adults'helps a child learn,
self discipline. Other atgumentis could be made that, par-

\ticularly'for children so young, a more permissive environ-
Wilt with iteV sanctions ts beneficial.

In a more general vein, Bronfenbrenner et al. (4.976) :

notWthe rich opportunities ayailable,in a home setting
for children to learn functimika skills applicable in
everyday-life. The'children bee parents (or family-based
caregivers) in a variety of roles, as "motheW. "wife,'"
"neighbor," "hostestr," etc'., and deal With, an environ-
ment organized to serve a variety'of purposes. Plants,
pets, prized possessions, Out-of-the-way private places,

cvisitorsr-all these ebcperiences often exist in the home
environment and children learn to interact differently*
with each.

All in all, hOweVer, the issue of whether the .day
care .center Constitutes a more dev4opmental1y Supportive
environment in one or more. dimens.i.ohs (cognitive, social,
emotional.and physical) than the familybday care home' is
.still an Open: qikestion. The answer will neVer be.clear-7
cut'because there is a great variety in the quality of cen
.ters.and !wily day care homes, and in the temperaments
and ne s of individual.children. A care'situation suit-
able or, ne.Child maY:not be suitable .for the next.-

Pew studies haye attempted to compare the two modes
'of cafe.. .0ne well designed study'now being'conducted,by
Dr. .Sueann Ambron of StanfordUniversity should provide'
'some information on two and three'year olds-in center,
family day care'homeand own home settings.

Data from the New YorkInfant Day Care Study eXaminee
N.0) the psychological.exppriences.of indiVidual children in

licehsed., though otherwise "ordinary', center an4 family-
, based day care\(P4olicare, 19771, Data were gatherechfrom.
Adhlldran. in 110 difforent, homc. settings. ,Obscwvers focused
on.a partidular chIld'and coded thedinteractions of that
thild.with.peers and the caregiver for One da464 The spe-
CifiC landsof-data gathered emphasize: .the'llAild's

00
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physical environment inclUding play materials, equipmeht
and space available to 'the c4ild,'as.well as how free
or restridted the child is inNoxploring the environment;
the caregiverts behavior with ite child, which includes
the amount of individual attentiOn the child receives,
as well,as.thespecific cognitiveYlinguage and social/
motional stimulation provided to the child; and the
child's boavior, which includes the child's, cognitive/
language and--social/emotional functioning. Insofar' as
these various experiences can be considered "educational",
and insofar as some ,experiences are reliably associated
with one mode of day care rather than another, the data
is .a useful contribution to this issue. This study found
that while the center and family day care dren did
not differ in their, intellectual developme t du ing the
first 18 months of life, by three years of enter day
care .cifildren obtained significantly higher s on the
Binet. The net effect of this finding i at center day

, care children mainta,in the same level ofA.ntellectual
performance between 18 and 36 months. amily day care
children manifest a.decline'in their performance during
this period. At three years of age, the family day care
children look very much like the home-leared children in
terms of,their intellectual development.

4, This differenc6 in intellectual development was not
, mirrored in .any e other piychological measures at ,th

threetyears of ge. Children cared for under the three .

types of childirearing conditions dUring the first three
years,of life--center day care, family day care, and at
homi--did not differ, in their use of language or cogni-
tive functioning'outside a test sltuation, nor did they -
Offer in how,they related to people .or'coped with feelings.

'The 'center day care programs were..superior to.the
,family day care-programs in the amount of play matelials,

'equipment and space available to children. Dif;:erences
in the physical aspects of the day care 'environment were
not, however,:Telated to any aspect of children's later
,psychOlogicSl.development at three years of age.

On the other hand, .the'familYiday care prograMs were
superior to the "center.day care,programs in two important
social aspects: the amount of social interaction and the
Amount of indiVidual attehtion children received from care-
givers. Of !the'other variables in whictfthe family'day.
Care programs were superiorl'only these two-wete rdlated .
to children's later psychological development at three
year& of age.

4
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Most of what 'has been written about day care'applieS
primarily tb children aged two to five years, although
increasing attention,has been given et, issues of infant
"care. But care',for school-age children has remained
unexamined and seldom discussed. 'This is indeed a seri.,6
ous overtight because:

Social and cognitive competence of older children
ia also strongly influenced.by the quality. of
their relationship'with ther caregivers, as
foumd in Head Start (Miller and Dyer, 1975) and
in Follow-Throu first. and third-grade programs
(Stal1ings,418.

A
Nearly 18 mdllion children aged six to 14 have
mothers.in the'iibor force.

Although descriptions of 'model programs are useful
in that they provide a sense of what ideally can be

. achieved, the literature is lacking in descriptions of..
the services coMmunities'realistically can be expecteer,
to provide. No empirical study or expert consensus has
been,identified that describes.the type ofoday,Care pro-
gram or programs--including developmental goals and
activities--that are most effective for the school-age
child.

Cake provlded school-age children differs'in two..
ways from that given younger children. Differences.in
the.developmental levels require proviiaoA of quite a
different set of experiences and'resources. In addition,
there is an ineVitable relationship between the day care
service and-the school, bothin terms of the fluctuation

2/ The FIDCR specify pat schooi-age children mudt haye
OPportunities to take part in activities.away from the
dal( care faCility in accordande with their ability to
becoMe independent and accept appropriate responsibility.
Because these children get their formal education in
school, the role of day care staff ls defined as "parent
suWements." They do have the responsibility, however,
.of supervising homeWorit tnd broadening the children's
educatiOhal, cultura and recreational horizons.'
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fof hours the school year impOses and of the triangular

,relationship between. home, sdhool, and:day care service.

Thus, provision of service to school-age children may

merit separate consideration.. '

Mcording to tile National Childeare Consumer Study

.0]nco, 1975), onlyyfive percent of school-age,childrian

4re presently enrolled in any type of formal after school

Care. :The percentage of school-age .children in group or *

.center care is much smaller. These statisticg indicate ,

,that. care for school-age children is not a ,highly visible.

Or well developedservice. Cne might postulate that

orianized group services for these ehild'ren would be

, both easier: And less costly to providerysince older '

children are, more'independent ofadults and need fewer

'
hours of care because of attendance at school. It is

puzzling, therefore, that this.service hai not multi-

plied as rapid* as'group care for preschool children.

tome reasons-are piesented 'below.

The National Childcare Consumer Study found that 52

percent of the fdmilies surveyed who had A lg,ast One

child between six and 14 years of age indicated they would

like to see 'child care 'funds used for before and after .

school programs. Many parents, however, llegide.not-to

use a formal child care arrangement for their schopl-age

children eVen-when-good arrangements'are available and

financially feasible. !They consider their children re-

sponsible enough to care for themselves and oftenJeel an

informal arrangement with a neighbor or mother ofia school-

mate is sufficient to 'provide some sUperVision. There

have been nosurveys conducted to determine just what

percent of families with school-age childi:on fall into

this category. *

.School-age day care is not 'an easy service to pro-

vide.. As children grow.Older, many rebel againrt

supervision. In addition, these childrens'aZe active,

have independent interests to pursue in thecommunity and

are very' peer-oriented: The adult caregiverlthough .

necesiary in supporting development, must pUy, a) role.

'that is very different from that required for the cake

of younger children. Few .cAregivers are trained to work

with school-age. children. -,AlthOugh it is possible to

dffine. the developmental needs of children over five

'yeard 'of agelit is quite another thing to "structUre

programs that miet t.hose needs
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In most.pro/rams for school-age,thildren, activities
are planned to coincide with the children's ihterests.and
Oilities, past experiences (both at school and the
prPgiPm), and present experfinces (at school and at bome).
"Opporthnities for interaction with other children and'
adults are an important part of before and aher school
programs, as are opportunities for reflection and Imivacy.
Observations of numetous programs for school-age thildren
indicate that children spend only 1 percent of their time,
in academic activities (i.e., doing homework) (Presoott
and milich, 1974) .

tomprehensive after sChool progrims can be deVeloped
that coordinate serVices and programs for children (e.g., .

recrdation prograMs, arts and crafts progrdins, athletic
programs, Boy.4nd Girl Scouts, and boys' and girls' &tubs).
In sOme Cases, childnpn check in with one.of the hTter-
school staff members and then leave to go to their activ-
ity sessions.

.

While program flexibility is *important and mai..promote
the children's growth and learning, programs Lot. school-age
child;en must also cOnbider issues such as liability'insur-
ance, Safety of the children, ahd responsibility of the
individuals charged with their care. Family day care pro-
viders, who cUrrently care for a large portion of school-
age children, fate these same problems and are confronted,
with additional problems related to reimbursement.

IMPLICATIONS FOR REGULATION

The present E ucational Services compo.,ent of theIFIDCR
meets the driteria or an effectiv.e developmental services
componentwith,one exception. It does not require clearly
Stated program objec ives. Empiricd1 evidence :.ndicates
that all children nee experienpes that promote development
in manyk domains (e.g. , cognitive, social, emotional, and

, physical). For childre ammy from their parents and In day
care, and especially for children at ribk, the occurrende
of those experiences shou d not'be left to chance,

* I.
Chance cantbe reduced, lthough Aot eliMinated, by

.theestablfehment'of clearly tated program objectives
that are made available to eve one working in the day
care facility and to parents u$ g the facility.' The

f ,
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adminietering'igency 'Cr day care facility, not thelged-

pral Government; should establish these ',objectives. There:

are 'Many alternativeg0 espenised by variOu'S responsible

s oZs of, thotight in. the area Of..child development. At ..

w cl be IresumPtuous .of the Government to, set them:

Rather, the Government sho focus resources on th

ult mate. goal, which is the well-being of children. titn

it houldvensure a procciss by which that goal can be

ac ieved, "incltding requiring that proVideri specify. the -

de elopmental goals ands program objectives ap'Propriate to

t at geographical area, the eni2dren served, and to that

f cility.

Similarly, the Government cannot guarantde hourly
4.

or daily efforts by the caregivers to attain,th Stated

goals. It is physAcally impos4ible for -the toi;ernment td,

monitor implementation of progham objectives. That

responsibility lies with the administering ageney and, in

the last analysis, with caregivers and Terents themeelves.

The Government c.an, Of course, promote implementation of

successful programs by providing technical asAstanee,

promoting inservice training of staff, andencouraging

a competent supervisory staff in'the day care facility, eo

, oversee implementation of program objectives,

,
One other matter should' be' Olarified in the FIDCR.

It deals with the need.for special developmental services

or efforts for children with handicaps and developmental

problems.. 0

.

-AlthOugh.,no .assesiMent of .the developmental probleMS

of Title' XX Children has. been made, an indlation Can be

.eittrapolated from Read Start:population dati. federally

financed' intervention 7studies and research. on low.inCOme.

families. 10/ These daia indiCate a "clisprOpOtlonate preva-

Which. impair's, .over_t Abilitr.te i\ssuminglence ,of-pi3blems among 1.1ildren. of loW-incoMe ;0;

Specification of eonCrete objectives Lo,proMote the 'Well- .

being of -children in day- caie, those particulae Title XX

children Who are. at riWk still will require special efforts 7

c?
12/ The bcs cost-Effects 9tudy should also 1;:te able to
provide some 1.n4ication of the developmentaX needs of
these children.
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move them toward the specifiea goals. This would re-
quI assessment of eachuchild's status, availability of
ant.Udividual skilled in planning and supervisin§ the types
Of intetaction these children need, and inservice.training
of staff; Flor.Some:of these children, selective placement
in facilities with sufficient numbers of very highly skilled
paregivers may-be necessary. It reMains to bp det&-mined,
howeyer, whether the day care program shouldre responsible

, for this special effort required to'promote the healthy
development of these children.. Most facilities lac,k-a pro-
grath.and staff sophisticated enough to accomPlish this. It
is more realistic.to require administering agency to
identify tbe-reso-urc-e-s--Aecessary for work wi-t-,11 these-chil--
dren.

%.'

An effective developmental component, then, would
include provisions to insure age-appropriate program 'ob-
jectives: The objebtives may well bp less detailed for-
family day ca,re than center care because of the difference
in level of sophistication of staff, and of the setting I

where the care is'provided. The activities develgped to
meet those objectives probably will ,differ as well. Al-
tho9gh it may pe argued that some developmental goals for
children are basic and should be found in 'both center and
family day care, it would be Unrealistic, given the dif-
ferences in staff sophistication, to expect uniformity
of program objectives and activities. The.fact that pro-
gram objeetives will not be uniform acrosb modes of caie
is not necessarily a bad thing. /f the objectivps are
stated clearly, parents can review them and, judgejor
themselves tile kind of care they want fok' their children.

,

Well informed pdrents who have zome understandinebf what
developmental goals are approiiriate for tncir children
could become important monitors of day care 4uality (Leon
Yarrow, communication by letter, 1977).

I

Many parents, however, are not now in a pOLitipn to
make an informed judgment. An extensive inforthatAan pro-
gram about day care and children's developments]. need
,does not presently exist for parents. tinw shOuld consider
ways to enable parents to. make informed decisions iegarding

it

a' *

el)

their Children's day care.prog'rams,
,

(

It is important to understand that the present Edu-
,

cational Services component includes,:the only provisions
in the FDCR that relate to caregiver competency. During
the'regulatory revision process, consideration should

( be given to making caregivek qualifications a separate

0 9,

136
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section that would include provisions for entry-level
skills and inservice training. (See Caregiver Qualifica-
tions_for more detail.)

Finally,-whether a Developmental component becomes a
regulation or remains as a guideline, ways to support its
implementation should be considered. Providing technical
itssistance to supervisory staff and inservice training to

.earegivers is one way. Providing explanatory materials and
using newsletters are others.

' am/
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IV'. .ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS
-

PROVISIONS OF THE FIDCR'
. .

f

.The environmental oomionent o 'the FIDCR7is concerned.
. '

lAccation,of Day Care Facilities

Intiriogency Requirements

1. Members of low-income or other groups in th
' population and geographic areas who (a) are
eligible under,the regulations of,the funding.
agelbcy and (b) have the greatest relitive need
must.be.vilien prioritx in-the provision .of day
care services.

V.

.

°' 'In .Astablishing/or utilizing a day care facility,
allthe following factors muit be takenlintb

, consideration:1/ . 4 - 't t ,

1
Lk. l..Travel timeor'bothkthe children-and7tneir

, parents.. ...-
.

,.,
.

b.: .Commtnience.to the home 'or work site 0,... i
* p

qultrents.to.enable them. to:participate- ,the
program...

ip

11)

.

. .

No'4lnivórsal requirements can IDe estiblished tO goyern
.' every al eitAation. .-, Vleris rutit.i.howeyer; be'oonsiclera7,..

.iidin,of, h of.these Atetors in 110h

i

of the overall
ObjectiveS of therday are',progiewan the.legal.require-

,..'meritsji h,exist,:ssuch ais Iltle yrY9 "the Civil'Rights._
.. ,Act of 4 And. Title.AIVI. par t. j3.1 of4he Social Security
., 'Mt.- - .

4

,

'1

411 4



A
0.. iiroVisionlif equal'oppbrItupitie0 for peopl4'

of all riliCial, cultural, 'and ecipomid groups:
,..%. 4- 'to.Malie'Usó Of the LaCilip. ;

. . / .. ..

.

Al A5dessibi1ity of-other rheurces Which,en-,

.,.

. )...hiO4. the day.care.program.
f.A.4 ..

i.
. ,

Opportunities for involvement of.the parents

.

:.;ahd.the neighborhood.

3.: Title ifrof the givil Rights Act Of ..1964 require's'
that services in proVrnms rec'aving'Pederal funds
are. used and-available,without discrimination on
the basis, of vibe, color, Arr national origin.

Safety and Sanitation
.4 )

Interagency Requirements

The facility and'grounds used by the children
must meet thewrequirements of the appropriate
safety and sanitation authorities.

Where-safety and:sanitation codes applicable to(
family day cate homes, groupoday care homed, or'day
care centers do"not exist or are nolibeing
-mented,. the.operatin4 agenci, xtheadminiatering
agency must work with the a opriate safety and
sanitation authorities to 'cure teChnical advice
which will enable them to provide adequate safe-
guards. .

C. Suitability of Facilities

Intera9ency Requirements

1. Each faci4ty must providace and.eqtipment
for free vaay, rest,.priv .and a range of
indoors ,n4 Outdoor:progr tivities Suited
to the hildren's ages a d the Size .of the group.
.There must beljrovisionslot'meeting'the particu

eds.of those handicappedaildren ,enroIled.
program... Miriimum requirementvinclude

a. TAdequato Indoor and ovtdoor space for .chil-
drenvapprOpriate to their a wi0
separate rooms or area,: for inig, toilets
rttnd other purposes.. ,

i c ) t "' t

'



s ,4

Floors and)walls which can be fully cleaned
and maintained and which are nonhazardous to

- the children's clothes ,and health.
4' 0

Ventilation and temperattre adequate fort
each child's safety and',4bmfort.
I

;Safe and comfortable'arrangements for naps
for young children..

----___ e. ,4ace for isolation of t#e child who' becomes
.11, tO provide het yitb quite and rest and
Ill.educe.the risk'of infection or contagion to
'8)1tothers.

,

*
*

(

.

%
\"
1. t

. ,

MNIDENCE' REGARDING THE APPROPRIATENESS, OleAkN
ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENT'

4 Cl

Location of Facilities
.

.
. 1

Only one source:has been located that provides
information on 'this element efgthe environmental require-
ment. In the Nattional Childcare Consumer Study (Undo,
1975)Athe interview. data consistently showed that the'
odati of a day care facility and/or transportation
factors did not substantially,enter into the decision
to sele a Narticulat day care facility, ,to change ( !

cilities or to discontinue using a facility... Chird-.
oriented factors (eeg., constant supervision, experienced

e caregivers, etcOtwilire ranked as most important in select-
ing a day care facility. Howe er, according to ,this

i
survey:

4

Two-thirds orthe'parents queried indicated that the
maximum time they would be willing to have Jieir

it children travel to day care is between 10 and 19 I,
minutes. No data were found on the aOlount Of tin*,

.children using Title XX facilities spend in trangit.
Thus, it Mk not been.determined whether parents Axe
satisfied with the present, travel time or wiether;
they find the'location of tie day care'facility
gonvenient, as is requtred in the-FIDCR

*

',t
'

1
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Safeti? and Sanitation..

The FIDOtipafety and.sanitatiOn requirements are
intended to'protect children in ddy'ddre'environmente from-
potentialiyhizardous br,harmfullo'situatione. 'The.section
does not establish specific safety and. sapita ion requite-J"
nients,.but relies on pkoirider observance of.1
State safety 'and sanitation bodes to:protect childre
froMHenvironmental.hazards in.day,care. This presuMes
that the PeOral. Government is'aware of.the contents cif

sucli codewand that the codes have been foundto be tad-.
,ficiently stringent to minimize any risk to children in

day. care.settings. .However, no nationwide.coiltent,analr,
sis of State and local safety and sanitation codeefor
day care 'has been conducted. U.

There is eVidence,' moreover, that State licensing
,regulations vary grehtly.in content. For example, only.

404 States prohibit the use of lead ortox4c paint, and
cnly' 32;States require a telephOne on the premises of a

day care facility (Aronson and Pizzo, 19/6). Many day

care providers and administrators have indicatn,d that

. day cake facilities are.subject to conflicting local -

safety codes, which re more oriented to restaurants and

institutions than to hild care settings.

.
In light of these probleMs, either specific safety

dnd sanitationreguirements aie needed for day barb
facilities or, at least, guidance (technical assistance)'

Ohould be provided bilthe Federal Government,for setting

environmental standards relevant to day care settings.

In order to-dothis, the question pf how young"Children
should be profected in the day care. enVirosivent must be

4

addressed.
_ (

There' are exteniiVe.data indicating that young

.dren are in.particUlar danger.cf injury and.deati due to

accidents'. Although.information pertaining ..specifically
to 41cdident.rates in day care.facilities is Mit available,'

'the veneral'information availablh.canipe used to identify

'which enVironMental conditions ia datdare. settings dre

likely t.q.be haza0oulto children.

Althqpgh. birth-felated:traumas,and.pneutonia.accodht
for most. dbathsatftsg Wanti under cne year114 agei
accidents:are_Still thecause of-death forlSkinfants
out of every 100,000. Ingestion .offoOd or- oBjecps

,aCcount for the.greatest number of acOidental :infant !

%.

#.

,

0
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,:deaihi,followcd'by:mechanical. Suffocation, motot vehicfl'e.,
-*accidents,' fires and burns and finally fails. . Among:children
'one to fouriyears old accidents-Are the'leading.(32 per

.,e,100,4130,cause*(4 death. Mototvehicle accidents account
.,for pie grpatestAluMber of accidentaldeaths1 followed by -

. *drowhingt, fires and-bArnsv the'ingestion oe food and other
obielits,Nand:Ialls, ,

.

_

, . !
h_., ._..,

'Even among.children between the'ages ok five,,and 14,
accidents:arelthe major .Cause of:death.(21 per 100004)..
Motdr-vehicie:accidents Account for the* maioiity-of fa.talli-A
.ties in this Age group./ foll6Wca.by drowningritnd fires.
nd burns. Compating the specific cauSes of accident41 -. .

r

e hs of.children-in.this ige group.to the causds'ofdeath
for:yo figet children, one can eee the function bfa.ge in .'

il
.Ahe d fferential vulnerability of-children.to enVironmental.
.hazar b.. . *

. .

Data 1rdm Vital health Statistics for 1971 and.1972
(cited in' Aronson and Pizzo) indicate'that for children:6
under 4ix, fal14,.follOwed.by complications of medical
or surgical proceduresvinjury cause'd bY .anir4le or in,-

',sects, bumping into.objecta.or peisoits, and being struck
by a.moving'object, are themost,Common types of'accidents
causing injuties that resulted.in either restricted ac-
tiqoty or medical attention (Aronson and. Pizipv1976)%.

.

. The National;)Electronic Injury Surveillande System
(NEISS) also. yiéps information on the risk of injury to
young children. An NEISS data analysis (Pizzo and Aronson,
1976) indicates that fordrchildoren zero to four, playground
equipment, tables,' 1610, Upholstered' furniture, liquid
fuemls, cleaning agents; storage furniturelajesousehold
chemicals areothe most dangerou items. or school-age
children (five to 14 years of a ), bicycles, playground
equipmenf, basebaili nails and c rpet tacks, swimming
pools,'footb ll, storage equipme t, 'architec,turai glass,
and beds are-particularly .hazardous.

Additional information on thik potential hazards to °

children from toys and child care equipment is found in
. an analysis onducted by the U.S..6ftsumee Prodyct, Safety

Comftissio* over a three year peribd between 1973 and
1975 (cited in Pizzo and' Aronson). Itoller skates, tri-
cycles, toy cars, trucks, flying ai lanests skateboards,
,wagons, 4nd other riding toys wen, ong the toys 0

4dentified as'mosthaiardcus. The ta on toy chests,
hi§hchairs, cribs, baby.walkers ahd nfant soato kndicate

I ,

t.

142
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that although these products are designed specifically t

fOr child care, they are inherently hazardous.

The research data suggest the dimensions of day care
settings and programs to be addressed in the development
of new requireMents or safety guidelines so that the risk
yf injury and fatal accidents to thildren can be reduced.
Sour major areas for consideration in developing new re-
quirements are presented by Aronson and Pizzo (1976):

1

(1) structural characteristics of the day cardpetting,
including the equipment av&ilable;

7 (2) staff- behavior monitoring -the -environment-;

; (3) child-staff ratio; and

(4) plannieig .for emergency preparedness.

A summary of.day care char#cteristics that would help
to minimize rik, based on the Health Advocacy Training
(HAT) Projects research, is 'provided in Table 1. This

1
information suggepts.how knowledge of potential hazards-

; to children can be translated into day,care program char-
, acteristics (see Aronson arid Pizzo, 1976, concept paper

.1 for a more comprehensive discussion of the-risks of fatal
y and non-fatal accidental injury in day care, especially
I .pp. 161 for specific environmental requirement*).

q

I
,
t

Suitab1ity : ,

The suitability of facilities subsection sets certain
minimal requirements of varying.degrees of specificity.
One requirement mandates that there be adequate Lndoor
and outdoor- Space for children, appropriate for their
Ages, but no information.is provided on how to.deterMine
adequacy pf space. Is it the amount of space, the variety
of space, the equipment and resources available in the
space, or perhaps the arrangement of the space?. Research
on the impact.of spaceon children's behavior.and comments
.of chiWcareeprofessionale on space in day- care facili-,

ties have been examined, with the objective of identifyin9
Which aspects of space should be conbidered in writin4
new requirements or day care guidelines.



TABLE 1, Day Care Program Characteristics Measured.by the Health Advocacy.
Training (HAT) 1/ Ptoject

TAIILE 1 Day Care Progra.c. Characteristics Measured by the Health.Advocacy.TraidIng (HAT) 146,Projeqp

, Motor vehicle and'
pedestrianaccidents

.

.rovide restr int. fbr each'child.
se'restraints ptoVided.

Fires., burns

7)
.huffotation,.pOison
and ingestion_

.6

Falls

. .
. .

lans for emergencrevacuation.. Emer-ency plans appropedby an evacuation'
f those With plans). -Had a disaster 1
isaster or fire drill-within thkee
lemintiA.nsulated or installed
ars fire resittiive. ElectricoIA,

ater. temperit00 :..,

Ekit doots(ikaN
.. :1

expert% Plans fOr'sV
or fire drill within
=onths. Keep a lOg

, prevent burns to 'chi
outlets fitted with
does notjxceed 1200
equipped'vith'paniqi

cuation posted
no ponth. Hs
f drills.' He
dken. Fibr
evioes to event t poring. .HotL

a
ing

s USed

(scalding where chil ten usSit.
akdware..

, .

Walls checksd -for
of.Childreivis reat

4
sad'based paint: ?lastic bags Ind mall objects *1 out

Tosid,prOducts *re out f reach.A *A

Outaide hassrdous stepa have
tailing; Openablepindows

rdt (incl9des saaygtound

7.4.itside Stairs ha e safety gal or landings.
riMps. Inside.st irslisve righthsnd descendin

. ake screened:, E. ipment' is stuviyi withoutlhas
aq0ipment)..

.DroWning, general .

.injurY preVention,
..eporgency'prepatsdnes
and management

i injury

4'

'PerfOrm enoiro
In fikst *id.

Firs
ties in.:ludo it
cies include p
safety precaut
..0gemergenty'f
other than a d

.emeigency car
emergency. car

dtiO staff member tratmid.,
at least oneIarea oCthe. ,
child Cars Area. Poli.1

cord or history.' Poli7
gement. .Policie; include

al or injured child

lipir ence.of an adult
it'll overage 'o.tch4d
Atkengements for
e named proviaes.

. ._

1 .

e ntal and safety checks. At leas
irst aid equitent is available'i

equipmen is available tn
e ening staff for any child abus

ocedure for acCiderit and injury an
ons. Arkingements for tkanspOrt of
cility. EMergency transport include
iver. Provision is made for alterna

en adult must leave for snaMergency,
are adequate (e.g., faci:ity'or aervi

r

The ahT "project is f4.nded'by the A. inistratiokfor Children, YoUth and Fam
C3.-4111). 'qt.invol7es 153 day Care Sites in sou eastern4ennsylvania..: The

.Health advocaOyAra nifig and:_cons ltatiVS is%bei4
and the. impact is 'being Measured.

liei 1Grant OCD-'
dirsctCrik:i Suiten
p0Vided hese,litia.

H.



TM= 1 (Continued)

TABLZ.1 (Continued,

. ,

Prevent, COntrol and :rogr'aw5lprovid. or:arrange for children to have-immunizations: DPT/10T,'
: Manage IntectioUt sral_poliojAubella. Policy for daAly health check. itlicy for Managing: I
bisease illness. Policy for routine health Care including ime zations. PoliCy. /

ragaiding child's attendance during illness. All employeas screened for TB,
:hysician's health statement for caregivers-required.- Saff.health.siate-
::.entriceived'annualiy. Alickleave.policy fOflOaregiVers and food pervice
ztaff, -Regular substitutes available. 'Handwashing consistently performed4.
Itaff health habits'appraised.a. a part of theirevalueltiOn. Trash stored'

vered.. Rooms adequately Ventilated. Temperature of.rooms in between 65°. .

d chairs are noi\uded. iaundry, food and toilet,-areas are
arate. Hilndweshing facilitileare-in or adjacent to child care'areas.

. eta speclifiC place for.diePer orunderclothea changing if it.is-done. .

:iandwashing facilityis in close prokiMity to.upderclothes/diaper area..
Spenkble windows and doots are screened\if useefor ventilation.

upt COnditions ..11r6grams reporting have-children mith or suipected tO have.thi'problem have.
vision, hearir.7,' had the lollowing tonditioni diagnosed:. visual roblemit hearinCproblems,

retardation,. etc.1 &notional disturbances, learning problems. Screening tests are arranged
for,'provided or Checked on when 'one, to.deterins.whether ideguate.foro .

. rowth assessment, visiOnt hearingt enemiit leadt:t6Pdveickle cell! urin ;
..developmental. Medical oheck-mp perfor ed. .Evaluation or a suspedted

Prob performed. Followup tree- ent\of -a health problem, bental:. #
theciviup erformed. 'Maintenance' of ckli drenls beelth record., . Adequate
rcotent of dhildren's health record.. ransfer mediaal records to school,:
.at leamt ,lome of the time. *view health records at least once agyear.

rigivera expriss concernirabout:child's heilth to health providirjn'
.;&ltinL: 'Children .brUsh their.teeth infante are held:for $eding, .

Scaie-OrOpping/is prohibited; Parentlrare conpultAdito obotdinstplp04

. Health Awarinese
Issues Applicible bo
More :han On Riok!

..Factor

planning 4n home and day dare.'

:4Mber,of itaft meet with.teaOhers to plan health instrucition. Prague 'of.

.Aalth-instruction planning ik routine y establis
monthly; quarterly,.or annually. :Health procedur
.dreqig Public service'groU0s.are'involved in *inlet
:hilaken, . poliCe,'fire, p.zb1ic heiltb. %ad
i/formation is includedatirepegt miletiggs. Health professionals frowthe
cobiMunity are involv ied' n'Oltaviding hearth`instruCtigh to OhildreA. Inear. \
?ice meetinge are used to.disi'as ealth' matters.. '

d, e.g.,'..at ,

Are.discUssed with (2141"
ctionof staff and/Or
414 dental end nmtrition
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Indo6r

,.

Amount of Sace. The model .guidelines for 'clay care
licensing (1972,.HEW) indicate that at least 35 square
feet of indoor space per child should be available for the
care .of children (exclusive of bathrooms, halls, kitchens,
and storage places) and that at least 75 square feet'per
child should be allocated for outdoor space. The guide- .

lines suggest that limited indoor space can,be offset by
outdoor space where shelter and climate permit.

Adcording to Kruvant et al. (1176), these guidelines
seem to be based more on hiStoxical _precedent thap_ on- any
reSearch evidence. Forty States require the amount of'
space specified 'in the licensing guidelines, while six
States have.a 30-square-foot minimunk. Two States allow
centersvwith 25 square, feet of indoor space per child.
Another two States.licenSe centers with only 20 square
jaet-per.child.

Although research has been conducted on the impact
variations in, the size of space has on childrua, evaluation

. of the data is difficult because different environmental
settings were used. ,Experimenta4 roomse hospital play-
rooms, nursery school rooms, and other various settings may
be expected to evoke different behavioka,l responsee-from
children. ,The arrangement of sOce,and the resources
available for the'children observed varied as well. Finally,
.the children observed in these studies were assorted ages
and it may be expedted that any given environment will

. evoke different behavioral responses from children of
different ages.

. Sufficient data have'been gathered, howt.rer, to .

indicate that size of space and t4e number of children in
a space (density) do affect the well-being of. children in
care. It has been" shown that provision of adeque.te amounts
of space is important in controlling noise, prOViding
neCessary privacy, and preventing the discomfort and
irritation, for both children and adults, that stems
from hours of confinement in'small spaces. Prescott and
DiVid, ih their concept paPe -prepared for 1iEW.pn the
"tffects of Physical tnvironm *,31 Day Carev" recommend
that all.programs under FIDCR regulation that provide six
or more hout# of care a day shoulpth@ve a minimum -of,40
to 42) square feet per child. Cohen (1974) offers the
following recommendation;



Roomsineed to be large enough for*a e play.
. and a'feeling of openness, butAnot (so 1

t at children feel lost or threaten 4
om needs at 1 ast 35 square"feet of usable

,space per c not including storage areas).

Fifty-square f,ée p4r,4hi1d is preferable. In

larger- progras, it is usually seful to have

a room thatkis b g enough for 15. to 20 chil-

dipen, but the si4e of t4e group should hot be
increased Aist(b60ause 4 big room is availablei

Smaller rooms are useful i for specialized ac-

tivitieS and when))Children require more quiet,

indirvidu lized, or structured abtivitie0 t

197f). 1/2'

(Cohen, 1974, ,cited .4n Prepcott and David,
'.

McgreW (1970) reported that three and four year old
children were'obsenved to show more social interaction

when in low-density settings and less'physical. behavior ,

when in high-4ensitySettings.' ,OonflicLinq findings wore

reported.in a'study using a hospital playroom for .oliserva- .

'

Open. Social interaction decreased but aggrrzsion and

deptructive behavior increased (Hutt and Vaizey,, 1966)

as sociaik density. ilicreased.
.

,

i

A0 shown, studies of density have often yielded
d6nflicting results., But a recent 4investigation by Rohe

(and Patterson (1974/'toffers an exPlanation for thesE
r

0
differences. Most udies foind that, as density in the .11H

,

day care enIhronment increaied, aggressive, destructive,..

.c., and unfocused behavior increased. But-these studies did

ndt control for .the avatlability of resources. Rohe and,

i Pattekson, while ntrollingior density4 found that, as

the availabilit play materials increased, cooperative,'

constructive, an articipatory biahavior increased. Rohe .

* and Patterson indicateothat day care enlaronmentli ihouldA

be low in density (at least 48 square feet per caild)

,Jspd Oigh in resources. Thqy conclude thai under these

.1' cOnditions, children show the highest percentage of rele-

vant parUcipation, cooperation, and' constructive behavior

(research cityl in Prescott and David, 1976). t
,

, ' 0
.

* The Child Welfare League of America has recommended
the'following standard for 'indoor. and outdeor

,

.1 .

1. 4 7

0



Si,ze of,Playroomp
,

AA ratio of,45() square feet.of Playroom "floor space
per child, exCluaive of space occupied by sinks,
lockers, and storage cabinets,,is the optimum ret.
quirement for appropriate program activity and.,
cómfort..

The Piwyroom 'Zhouid provide Akom enough. for
each child io moVe about Tree y during activi-
ties, and sufficient space for a variety 'of
activities to take plc.ce siMultaneously without
the children crowding each ()there 4 4'

(.

A minimum requirement for indoor spaceof 35
sguare foot per child may be adequateT!rhere

..04mate permits on"interrilated,use of. indoOr
andf,outdoor space for most of the year.(A

r

Size of Outdoor Play .Area

"To permit active play, it'is deeirable to have
,f

200) square feet per child of outdoo r. spacel.with a
vaii4A-y or equipmene, both largo and small., stationary
and movable, for each group of Oildren.,.." (cited%''

la Prescott and Eevid; 1976).

..2.

Albert Coll4er,' M.D., of the Frank Porter Graham
. Center,,, has indWated that the amount of indoor,.space
available is .important in limiting the spread ofkinfec-, n
tions. The sma14.er the apace available the greater the
likelihood that 41i1dren will have extensive ContaCt
with eaiJh other, which is related to-the spr'ead of in-
fections. IA ion,And Pizzo, 1976). ,

. .
(I I

6

'0 'Alth he evidence on 'the impact on iyoung child- , A

,

dren;of va ions in space ii inconclusive in terms of
1org-teth ,physical,,social, :emotional, and cogrative,0*

geowth, the data identify the kinds of behavior
Zbooptiratidla, aggression, task pttentiVevess) as,wdll as

2,,'';',
health fact4s that' are influeaded by the amountand

,/ arrangement f space in diy'eare settings. Since-several
experts sugge t-..-and moat-State ,licensing codes require--

I/ I

,,; 'a minimum of 3 Square'feet per child, that is at least , .

,,,' . a base. point fr m which.to,beqin discussions on new. space
'req4rements/gui (cline* for day care. o

A 5 T5s



OutddOi

As mentioned above, outdoor ispace can complement "

indoor space, and, when indoor space is limited, outdoor

space May'offset'any constraintrOn activities.

. sn discussing the pUrpose ctf'an Outdoor play areav

- 'the ahiLd Welfare League (1973) has stated:.

:40utdoor play is not only important f',r tbe child's

health, but it is an.integral-part-of.his learning

experiences. 0111tdoor.play .should'offek oppot-

tunities tor adventure, chalen eAnd wonder ,in the

'natural 'environment:..."

If, indeed, the purpose of oUtdoor
4

spate'in day dire .

ie to provide a variety of learning experiences to Chil-

dren, Ilmn Federal requirements'and/or technical assistance.

.. ate necessary, to ensure thet.the outdoor spacea-day
care facility fulfillis this purpose under safe conditions.

.".Tbe Obild'WelfAre League (1973) has recommended. physidal', .

requiriMents 'far'outdoor space which'take:Ibto account the

variinuractivities planned for the outdoor site.and whibb,

dUce the potentiklxisk to children playing in'the Outdoor

ce"(see Prescott And tevid, p.-61-62).
,

. r

eiearch has shown tfiat,outdoor. spAcei"-- like, i#door .

'Wide "has' animpacton children'and caregivers.

study ohnson, 1935) reported that tbe amOugt of play-

grbund equipmeht available to. nursery 'school children.in- .

fluences interactions among the'children. Supporting th0.4,.

data on indoor space by Rohe.And Patterson (1974), it foutisl

that a reduction of.play materials imioutdoor space-Was
accompaniedib7"riseiin "undesirable behav-ors' (e.g., ,

teasing, cr in ..,:quarreling and hitting)..-

II:ritchevsky (in prescott and Jotes,'1967) _sported

that outdoor. areasvhisch hid eeirlral types of graund

.covpr, euch Ae vrasS, asphalt, Isnd .sand, were better

for play than:putdoOkareas surfaded-with a eingle'maierial.

, .This is true.,becaue .certain ground striictUres'are,more

conduciVe to some, activities,than to-others.. Far example(' /

asphalt ibparticulirly'suititeto bicycle riding And 1 'df

the use:of other wheel" toys. el

Tbe discussion on indoor and outdobr.spade doge noi

px,Ovide absolute descriptioni and dimeinsions for Web-
lishing adequate space, Based, on available research, rit
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has not been possible to'draw firm conclusions about how

Specific spatial 'dimensions affect children and'providers

in day care facilities.. However, both the comments of day

care advocates and practitioners and research information'

presented in this section should be considered when devel-

oping new-day care requirements. In particular, such re-

quirements should be more specific and enforceable than

the proviSion in the present VIDCR mandating adequate

indoor and outdoor space. For additional information,

the readerlis referred to the following documents, which

served as sources to the present discussion: Kruvant

et al. (1976), and Prescott and David (1976).

I.

Additional dimensionb of the environment which might

be considered in. defining suitability have been identified

in concept papers (e.g., Preicott and David, 1976; Kruvant

et al:, 197) and recent papers on'day care standards.

They include: acoustics, organization, and design, in

cluding variety, softness, and privacy. .

Acoustics. Research into the 'effects of noise on task

performance.in laboratory settings is e4uivoca1 ((ryter,

1970, cited in PrescottSaild David, 1976). There is' con-

cern) however, that subjecting Nchildren to-excessive noiSe.

in daily situations may be harmful.. It is agreed that 1

what constitutes a satisfactory acoustical environment'

'differs for children and adults and is influenced by the

mood and background of the listener. In Dad acoustical
conditions, teachers often are more miserable than-the chil-

"dren (Environmental Criteria,,1971, cited in Prescott and

David, 1976). Tt can be.assumed that this will affect

the "4chers' job performance.

The specific acoustical'factors consideled in the

Environmental Criteria are pitch, volume, regularity, and

:.nature of, sound, as well as reverberation. Reverberation

is a function of the Volume and emptiness of space (En-

vironmental Criteria, 1971, cited .in Prescott and David,

1976). The control of reverberation -- that is, the

persistence of sound in a room -- is an important aspect

of sound control. It is 4rectly related to the ease

with which speech can be understood in areas in which

a variety of loud activities art being carried on at the

same time -- this situation bçijig characteristic of day

r

carp. centers.

Day care advocates and pra titioners (Cohen, 1974;

-. Child Welfare League, 1973; and Environmental Criteria,

.t? . 4
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..1, 9 ji41 , 'clited.lh .`Preelcatt 1 and Elavid0. 1976) agree that sound':
'absorbing sittials sho(ild' be uhed on walls, ceilings,-
and, tloork.tiLziAdUce 'indoOr and\.outdoor noise levele :in ".'day Care,,gecflities ,.

,
4 I , ,

zation .tald Desi9n. Iruvant* et 'al. tre)76).,
,

I

r'Origan

emphasize
'Aesiace 'affec

T.who use the'
tic% , se

e desigri and':org Joation Of indoor 4

interactional be vior of the people
accl.. Theyi'specify. at variety, orgeniiza-
tate areasi, provision for .privacy,.. ad'

provision for "Soft") areas are primary featurep cof quality
spac:e i?deSign and 'orga4zation.. Organikation og the dim
car* environient is -also 'important bCaUse it, ,def Ines, the
cAildlie.rand tOe provider's use of the room. ACcording to
DwItyne .'Garsinet (Kruvant et al-. , 19760 ,-.

. _
....) . .

4- F) ..4. '--.- -4.- ...the cirganization of eg...\epace,-theopleoement", ' . _, .. , .
.-... .,,,,"1.*. ...14thin of : center,* .-of, int -West, diCtatss .:t*'.he:,. flow .

-6.;?.; .6f- -14rning. activities.. A weit-orgariited,-and
''. .:`:*''''',. .''-'1' effi.0;intt 'space reduces e)grifuei 7,0106rder:' arid.

.;,,. ,.., ,..-tlis4iplirie. ,problems. 0 .,.,..i, ,. .

,. iti ...-y-.
. .

. . , . ... . ......
,;!, : .:...'i4vgint...et al. sugge;st that' many 'of ihe .behiivioral

.viobleritiCin Childreg,- thekt. conrdnt day care providers`.
, aimless ..activity, constant running ,.!'agilxbessiVe.. or.

withdrawh .behavior).-can. be -alleviated -by. reartanging tiTet,
fUrniture ty ithin 'tile space rto :-create .separate and dis.- 't 1tinct. learriin4-areas.

.

. Varidty. Envir,onmentS that 'have 'Varying, colors,
textures; ,and,lightipg, ati 'we 1 as-different toys fgod

-objects for children to play', ith!rand explore; present .

'children/with challenges and ,o portunities-i:13
,Cope witf -change --- an aspeCt f in liedttiti.e delte)topflrept
.(Piaget,( 1963, cited inAruvant -et a .. 1976) .

,

,Seftness. Kruvant et al._ -(1976), also sp,e0fiy. the
-importance .of soft flooring; indluding pi11ow ari4 rUgse
places lo;cu/r-1 up 'arid be cozy in, .'and plackets, in whibh to
cuddle. It ttas beah reportcld that "after mirbconstructing
areos of the classrooM with softy, fabric, carpeting and
pillows...when children .entered the area, their behavior
ittiMediately changed, from 'active to mote subdued" (Prescott
arid David, 1976) . In addition,' the Pacific Oaks asiless,

.ment- of day care- space usage reported that high quility
niece, which is' characte zed "in gart by a high softness

was.':assoociated ith-se itive and-friendly.,
'teachbrsaM) Interes ed invo ved

4.1 1.

4..
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Pr9vision of comfortable adult-size 'furniture -,(couttli
armchairs, -and other sOft, cozy furnj.ture) also Alb
be encouriwecl.. .

Piivacyn, study of. 14 presChoolsuprovisiOn of
,pritracy .was -one 'D'f" tOo. ind4catora of apace usage associated
with-high ,leveTIO.of' poaitilivinteraction (e.g., attAnding
to2taski,Jinitiating conversationl'being con)derate .

of others,':etC.) (Sheehan and Day,- 1975). lOuvent'At' al.,

)3tresi thd need-Of ohildren-and'prollidArs.for privacy.
'Adu14/ne6dprivacy too:; according tO the NDCS Infant,* .

_Day pre Study .(Abt, 1977).. "Rost.breaksr away from
thechildren allow staff members torelax and-recharge.

ekt
.

.0ther,Requirements'

, requirements specify that aeparate
pTAoMs-cRa'-areas for .cooking.and toilets must be brovided.

his.requirement ft,.es not necessarily !insure thall the 1,

arelsafe and sanitary.- Because the FIDCR Safety
and- sanitation. requirementi mandate.obiervance oflocal.
ccaes, 'the-health status of childtemandaproviderliwould.

.be protected only if bathroomsfthd kitChena are specific-6

'
ally covered.* local sanitatiOn.codes.

,
- In,"addifton, the FIDCR:requifes that room ventilation dr
andAempsrature mist be adequate for each.child's safety
and Comfortk alttOugh levels for adequate ventilation and
tomperature arc not specified. Nor does;the requirdment .

.colier:the.humidity level of the rooms'in the day;care
- JTacOity. AccOrding to Pizzo andAronson (1976) "adequate
.:J.kuMoiaificationl.terdperature.cOntrol and ventilation 9f.

environment enhances the child's and ailult's mucous
Itlembrane reaiStanCe and recuperative fundtikas.. Humidity
.and.room:temperature are related."

The-FIDCR.proviSion,for floors and Walls,mndates..
:that they mast,be.nonhatardou8.to children's clotties arid
health. .This provision permits a wide rari4e of:Anterpre-
,tations.. Although it'is'commohky held that yoUng children
Should' be Protected from surfaces painted with lead base
.paints andPihat floor surfaceivshould, minimize the .hazard'

thefie sAfeguardS are not gUaranteed under
the FIDCR:

7
5

TheVIDat.reqUirdi safe andcomfortable,arrangemenis.
for naps.:4 This 'is particularly critical.for yoUhl.chil-
Aken receiving A-substantial nuMber of hours of4.day .care

;

2.

t.
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Asix or More a'dayi and it iS important as well for children
-who are:ill. Young:children mhen tired ate nbt able to

.
participate fully in dair dare Activities and thuS MaroMiss
'potential eatninil'76xperiences. In addition:, enough sleep
and tett:is.important to maintain resisance to infections.
Thus', it cduld be argued that by providing young chiadren.
with theppttortuni/ ty. tO nap, 'their health. status is,being

.

,prOtected.'

4 'ThroughoUt thit'analysis ot f the suitability 8f'
faaility'provisions, the'strengths..and weaknesses of the
,proviSions with'regard.to children haVe been. highlighted.
It has.been'a particular concerh to indicate where'the.
provisions ,donot appear:to protect-aildren's health,
and. physical_itatus.

e
t A

IMPLICATIONS FOR REGULATWN

Safety and Sanitation t'

The FIDCR rely on State and local safety and ianita-.

tion codes to protect children and day care providers
from potential environmental hazards and harmfulisituatioris.

\The Federal Government hasp() assurance, however', that
'State and local codes, many,of which were writtein for,
facilities other than day care, will adequately insure
the well,.being of the child in the day care environment.
Thestroodes do not,ifor example, cover the aafety of play.

,eqiiipment. No overall,assessment of'these codes had been
made. \Often there is little coordination among agencies

',responsible for the various codes, prollivn7 codes that
sometimes are contradictory.

7

,. , -' .
,

Given the vulnerability of yoUng Children to fa01
and nonfatal iceidents, one group of expetts (Ar)pson

and, Pizio 1976) has suggested that HEW promote national 4'

safety,:healthland'saliitation cedes to help alleviate.. , 4 .

!,this prbblem.. This could be done by providing,incentives
to encourage ldcalities to cootdinate Nariousregulations
to Mininaze ot eliminate contradictions. Another group-of

'experts (Riuvant et al.) suggests-that levels of-acceptable .

, compliance could be built into the regulations. evel,

woula be.provisions'that are.abSolutely mecessur=the
protectiton of.chiArenj these would have to be Met.tefote.

.-licenging. A secondglevel Wbuld be tecommendatione or.' :
goals fot:qualitycare. . ,

.1
..,

' I.



Suitability of Facility

. State amd,local co Orently,deierkine.the equtire
footage.(indoor0 and o WiegliiideeNfor each child in cari.
These co es often are aMb1440uiNbedause they do not
indicate whether the ficiiiitt tage'refers Only to space,
Unclutteiedby'furnitUee (ope spade) or to all.space,i4
'a facility, including bhtW001.11 '*t6. yrhe)HEW State Model
licensing bodes suggest 36'sq are feet,ofo3phce per ild
as. a minimum (excluding bathrooMS, hgals, kitchens, c.).

Some Of the empirical ,rese.:Arch which asseimes the
'impact on'children of the am's:flint of space, acoustics,.
privacy and variety, of space in darcare has been dis- ,

cussed above. .Due to Tethodological limitations, the
data artronly suggestive of the pOsiible'influence of the4
variables on y9ung children. Several experts in the field_ )
of day care and many of the State,licensing &Odes are in
agreeMe4t that there shoUld be a minimum of 35 Square feet
of indoor space rier child and have suggested,specific.en-
vironmental dimensions tha't are impOrthnt in dhy care. ',

To respdnd to the present need to evaluate tho ,appropriate-
ness of the environmental provisionse additiortal expert
opinion should .be solicited and used to frame specific'
environmental guidelines/requirements. Also, new research
should bOundertaken td assess the impact' of 6pecific day
date environmental dimentions on children and providers. .

slif

.

.

As indicated ab4Sve, several elemenIts othkr.. than lize
,and.density influence the suitability of space Adótittics,
organizittion, and design All have been,shown to affeqk the k

behavj.or of both children and-caregivers in d day care
fadikity. The FIDCR, however) do not addrt9i any of these

' elements. In addition, the FIDCR do:not eli.)orate on what
provisions should be made to insure privacy.

0

Technichl'assistance and ire-gervide staff training,
'ihtherthanoregulations; may be.the pest way td achieve -'

adequate, well-organized,space. One gtoup of experts who
cOnvened to discuss the requiremepts'for physicalenvirohment
suggested that on tite,assistance in arranging the physical
environment and Making improvementk in,space udhge should
be available from-the operating qt.administering.agency
.(or'thelt consultants). IThis gtopp found that Ow early .

childhood curricula include courses in "arranging the
physical environment.': The conclude that because so few
teadhers learn about space n early childhood-degree.pro-
grams, in-service traihing I0, particularly importaht in

,. 4
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thill$ Area. ey els° 'conpluae that train mg, Of elr daye,

'. cake providers, and certification of fami y day caro home
providers, should give first priority to'safety, health,
and space issueb. e

.
,

The current requirernent of space for isolatiqb of the
child who becomes ill.has been foul* to be inappro iate

In a paper.preiared 'for this report, health pare e perts
indicated that pew ,reserach shows that total isolation.q
the.sick .c4ld doei-not limit contagion. Total isolatioh
may serve orily to:distress(ihe child WAp is ill. Space
.for a quiet area eh d be ava3lable for the rest and care
of.the siek child; bi4 reitricting the.sick child only to
this drea is not co ended.

e. . ,

Implementation
.c

.

-

During the hearing on the.preliminary draft of this
j.reportr several day oare representatiVes Voiced concern that .

evironmeritalerequirements coulkimpose unnecessary Uni- .

,.fOrmity on 4;it care faci4ties.-"others argued that cettain
minifnum reqliremenis are necessary to ;protect children.-
TheAssuelofuniformityis complex. ',Traditionally", i

localities_,have imposed thc4r_own standardi,' which offail
reflect the,geographic.or regional characteristics 'of'

,- the areatin which they are located. Where climate
.

typically'is conducive to outdoor-activitiei yearr.round,

,for example, standards may be lesi.conderned with'the'
indoor environment`of the facility. FOethese and other
loCalities Wi t iqueccharacieristics (b.g.pandian

?Ureservations) ifOrm requirements may impoie ft 'heavy

burden. It 4S been suggested that if reder,l'minimum
,codes aie imposed, technical.assistance and funding could

- 'be próvided to improve "those fabilitiein.that'have 4Lff i-

Hr3ulty meeting.them. Careful consideration"shoul b ven

this.ilisue during.th revision.procees. , '.
. .

.



V. Np?RITION

_PROVISIONS OP TEE FIDCR"

1

ThelloIDCR nutritionil requirement states that:,

"The facility must.provide adequate and nAtritious
6

lineals and snacks prepdred in.4 safe and .sapitary
'Manner. Consultation-should be tivailable TrOm'a
qualiried nutritiOnist or rood service specialfsLs."

Allie.generibintaht'ofthis requirement appears, to be
.straight forwar1L.T.- to provide .children in day care
Settings withkmutritious'meals and snacks'i,

THE ,NVTRIrION COMPONENT IN PRACTICE

Children aay care, whether in, a family
day care home or,in center', must be fed. Current evi-
dence suggests-that center-based programs provide better
quality nutritional' services thaillfamily-baSed programk.
Day care observers Offer'several reaBone for this. Xt
may be that,family day care providers have 1,Ilited knowl-
edge-about what.coatitutes good.nutrition. Or siich pro-
viders may recd4me low feesvi which limit the kind and .)
varie,iy offoOds they can purchase. Finally, betause "

family day care providers must per orm many,tasks in
addition-to Meal peeparation, t y. m not be able t
devote sufficient ettenbion tO his tas

The'New York City Infant Day Cake Study (Golden
19/8) investigated the hutrition of childre

venter and faMili day care on the basis of positive
negative; and total nqtrition scores., . Oh all but
one meapure, there were large and highly significant
diffee,!snces tsworing°center over family day care.
Childin in ciay care centers received more types of

`'A
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.,

' nUtritio4A1 food. than.ch4dren in kamily care..,
\Though it was'fOund.that..both centers.and. family
'dali-:care homesserved mnegative" foods,childpen in>
family.care recegived more types of negative.fooas "-

than center children. rNegattive"tood- was definecli.
as.,"jtink"'or. "eMpty calorie" fOexl,-or foOds .unsuit=f
,ablelOrchildren'of.this age,. such ascoiives 0.th.
-I4tio 'Measures of:total nutritioWalpo favorid.
:ceiter care. -'.. .. ' !I

D ect substantiation 0 .the potential rele of daye .

. .

e in meeting the mutritional:needs Cf.young chil-
en itfound'in a study of.11!day.Care cenOri.pro-

, c
.g*As,:in Texas (Feeding Programs for4Presdhoor :-

. ChOdren in Texas,. citedin pi$zo and-Aronson, 1076).
4.t these centers childrenin'the'sampiet reCeived

_more:than 6014 of itëcommended_Daily_Allowances: (RDA)
'for mose'nutrients,.with the.exception of iron,

. magnetiium, vitamin E and thiamine. ,In another 'itudy.
conducted in Philadelphia (AdebonOjo, FestusG and .:
.Strahs, 1973) theOprévalence of nutritiOnal,anemia

., in'children'anrolled in daycare centeris was found
-to t4 significantly less-thin firi.a control IrOupliw.
of ChildrOn not in day care but Matched on sOcio-77. ,

economic status and physical.characteristiti., The
. _children enrolled in day Care Were fetween,7 apd 32

,

months of age And had.been in attendthice 'at. the center
.between 2 and:1-1/2 mpnths hi.. The cl4fen were fed-
breakffit, lunch,and two snacks at the center.-:Con-

. .0.u2ivb evidence does not exitt in,the study, but
the authors'suggest'that,the day care children 'may.

'have 4ien'receillidg iron.morSbonsistently4n.theik-
'Meals.at ths.center. ,

..

. 1

S Two-studies"that surveyed famlly day.ceic providpcs
found that the:majority of these'providers-lacke4
4 44pic understanding pf gdod.nutrition.-

, .

. .

-cope4aors of percent ofFFp ;center's 'state; they'
havetheir.me le annetLby, a nutritionistANKS
Supplk Study, 19..,,.jk

NinetY'percent.of All family.day dare homesi in the-.
.National Day:cats Home Stupy provided one'meal a. day;
5t.peicent prOOfeed at'oleallst two meals a day; 19:

, percent provided all threemeale; 91:pprcent pto-:
J'yited.snacks....PrOviders:werenot asked to describe_

s.

t.
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the contents of these meals and snacks. No informa-
VI-on was obtalod about whethetr a nutritionist or
food service specialist wag available fot consultation '

in Title XX day care homes, as is mandated in the PIDCR.

EVIDENCE REWDING THE APPROPRIATENESS OF A NUTRITIONAL
REQUIREMENT

Several regional and national surveys of the nutri-
tional status of children in cl_ey care, and several studies
of existing_nutritional practicea.in day care_were
examined. In addition, studies assessing the imp'act of
various degrees of malnutrition on the development of
children were examined.".

Many studies assessing the.nutritional status of
children, rely on parental. reports of their- children's
-food intake throughout a 24 to 48 hour time period. These
reports of'food intake, which may vary.in their reliability,
are then compared to a set of nutrient and calorie stan-
dards set tor the child such as the Recommended Daily
Allowances (RDA). Children are then classified:as receiv-
ing sufficient-or insufficient specific nutrients in their
diets. The am are not the minimum daily requirements.
Rather, they represent the best estimate of the minimum
requirement plus an additional.percentage factor added in
an effort to,provide for individuals whose needs may ex-
ceed those of the majority, and whose needs the 'mini-
mum daily requirements are based..' When using the RbA
as a basi's for analysis it should also bfi'remembered that
the RDA is based on a small and'not necessarily represen-
tative sample '(Scrimnshaw and Young, 1976). Using nutri,-.
tional standards such as the RDA for children is
particularly diffidult because as.children grow-their
abtabclid_rateli-change;-that in turn alters the_r nu-

----7.:tritional needs. When these caveats are donsidered, it
appeap that classifying children as nutritionally defi-
cientkirltheir consumption of nutrients,falls below the'
RDA may not be accurate; c

Other technique., commonly o assess arvindivid-,
ual's nutritiOnal status include bio hemical evaluations
and anthropometric measures: Since hese tests also vary
in precision, they are often used together...to improve
accuracy (Ricpiuti, 1972).

158
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Like the surveys f nutritiona] Ita4l., studies
mbigh Axamide the imPabt of.malnutritidh lso require
oars whan'interpretinq the tindirrev

. Mai4y of thess #

studies.were 'conducted inAsia, Africa'and:South AMerica:.
and thustheisiliability.of generalizing the findings. end.
*Plying. thereto young children in the United States must.it
be qUettioned. Alsopmethodological limitAtioni of the
studies may mike.iaerpretation .of the dataAifficult.:
Many.ofthe.studies Usbd ex post.faoto designs,for'examplo,
and:in soMe instances- the OutOome variables selected-for ,

study were,not'culturally. relevant to the children under
study (Pollitt,unpubiished:pal.,3r)..

. ,

p Despite these limitations, 4 surveyof relevant
research offers. Valuable. insight Ahd guidancaon-the
nutritional status of dhildren,,the effect of nutri.,
tionil'status on behavior,.and.the'role-of day care in. '

providing nUtritiOuk

l!

The'Nutritional Status of, Young Chillrer
Three nat onal surveys and several leglenal studies

(reviewed in en and Lippman, 1977) provide information
on.the preval nce and location of malnutrition in the
United States. The Prpschool Nutrition Survey. studied
3,406 children. between'one and five years of age in 36.
states and the/District of Columbia. The,Ten State ,

Nutrition Survek evaluated thecnutritional status of
40,000 individuals, including 3,700 children under
six years of age.4 The Health and Nutrition Examinatibn

. Survey, (1071,474),studied children from 4 primary
sample unitsMy the conclution of the first half of the
survey 3,500 children under 18 had been examined, includ-
4ng 1,500 children under six/years of age, ',.

4

In thelUnited States severe Malnutrition 1,---
marOmus or-kwashiorkor is rare. , The survey data on
preschool children indicate that chronic undernutrition

0

i/ Malnutrition has been d ined as "the state of im-
paired functiona,1 ability fr development caused by an

4 inadequate intake of essen ial nutrients or calories to
provide for long tori needs" (Read, A974).
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'N.or moderatemalnutrition ii:somewhit7moreCoMmon.: Chroniy.
. .undernutrltion'may, be caUsed by vItaMin deliciencies,'

, Mineral:deficisinciet ot.limited.consUmptiOn-of'lood- (Read,. .:\.
1976-. Promthe.PresCho 1 Nutrition Aurvey lbwen, Kraut,
Gaft 14-Lowo and. pObin,f, Ited.inead,976): it:Appears that:

d204 the',Ohildron Und r six years. of:Age ,cOnsume less .

thakth recommended dgily.intake of Calories-and the,
,ligurt:is higher, 30 perpent, for childrenunder- six
from.1owincome'familiei.' Childiren. frog Sout4ern States,.

.:,4ow spcio7economig.Hlacks and Hispano Aittericans are .more
likelto be, at risk.of.beihg chronically undernourithed"r

L' (#eadr 1974) thin:is the general4pppulation of, children.
.

,

In twb'of:thesurveysi. the relationship, between.
.sOdio-economic. statUs.and the intake.cf. nutrients was.
.mOstevident,tor vitamin. .ApprOxiMaiely one-third Of
the l*er/dlass children'in the studies had daily food

'intakes Of asdorbic idid which were.onehaltfot the RDA; t

When vitamis. supplements and biochomical data were con-
sidered, 10 to 15 :percent' of the lower.clase children
still had:borderline'lciwievels. of ascorbig acid intake.

BeSidei the'data on nutrient consumption, additional
-'-relationships were Soundl)etween tOcio-ecibnomic status
.and indiCes Of nutritional status- in- the'children 'examined..
- Lower eoCio-economic ispatus,children were.smaller in size.'"
This finding adds support tO.the data ci ecl above suggesting.

l
'the presence of'chronic under-nutrition n. this subpopula,

ition- (Preschool Nutrition Survey, Owen, am, Gary andi
Lowe, 1974, Ten State Nutrition Survey, Health and Nutrition
.gxamination'Survey'cited.in'Owenird-lipamin 1977). .

. .

Wide prevaleilCvof iron.deficiency wa's consistently.
, obServed in natiOn41,regional and local. sutdays of the'

nutritional.status of children. In the Preschool Nutri.- :

tion Survey and the Health and Nutrition ExaminatiOn'.,
Surveys, between 20% and 30% of.the children were found
to hays lo* levels 'of iron intake.. Anemia was' found to

, bi more Prevalent among lower Class, preschoolers than'
&thong their middle Class counterparts (Owen, Lubin'and

k.Garrlq, 1977). In, the Ten State,Nutrition'Survey (1972) 1, #

children under three were repOrped to have dietary intakes.
sufficient to meet all-nutritionsl standards with the
excePtioh of the.standard for iroi. The.regional stmlies :

'reviewed by Owen-and-Lippman (197T) indicated that'iron
. deficiency.is the primary nutritional: 'problem in Children
Under live.' The,data from biochemical assesOmens support
these findings. No, Other equally widespread nutritional',

160
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deficiencies have been identified in 41i4ren. But if .

Mich selected subpopulations avNative fidian goups,

'Wicks, and Mexican-American migrants, ochemical'assess4
mifiAtS'-endidietary intakes have indicated that the children.

had significant incidences off nutritional deficiencies

(Owen'and Lippman, 1977).

:Given the relationshipi.between nuritional Status'

and socio-econoMic status mentioned,earlier, theie to A
...high Probability that many of,the'children.presently
:.eligible fat Title'XX day.care. are particularly'prone-to
safer mOderate milnutrition or have specific nutritional

deficiencies. It would be a mist4ke, howeVer, to.design
a-nutritional component in day care with_only these ntitri.

tional problems in mind .

Vbesity'ts'another nutritional problem.found in'young
children and is often due to A combination of'overetitingl. $1*

lack of.6xercise and.an imbalance of. proper nutrienfs

(Ten State NutOtion purvey; 1970): Although the criteria

r diagnosing'a child as overweightan vary frotsurVey'

."t survey, a recent stUdy-measured the tricep9 skin.fold:

-thickness of- 3,344.children (Stunkard,:d'Aquili,' Fox and

'ilcon, 1972). When a child's skin.told-thickness ec-

ceeded the_mean'skin fold'thicknesi by 'one standard devia-/

tion for children of the saMe sex- and age group.examined'

-in the study, the child-wai diagnosedas obese: Using

sttin foWthickness.as the index,of obesity it was. founct !

:that fok girls six years. of age, obesitY was more-prevare t

among girls of loWer spcio..economic status, (2.9*) than:in,

girls f uppac socioeconOmie.status1(9%). Dleage.twelve

howev r, the difference. between'the two ocio-economic '

group,I was minimal. Among six year.old boN tested, a

1(csa pro dsoCiO-eConomic status difter.:nce was

roun41 0% f the lower class boys.and..25% of the middle.

bo ere diagnosed as,obese. Data collected ort.I.

Oler )aoys indicated that the relationship betwe-Al socio-

eConomic status snd,obeilityas reversed: For example,

rat ageotwelve, more.middle class:boys than'lower class.

had.Obetity.probleMs.
1

Due to sampling limitations; the stuay by Stunkar

-et :al.., does not-offer a clear senge of the degree of

.obesity.thit is..likely.tolm%found in children eligib e
.

, for'Title XX day cart. The.Ourvey does suggest, how

tat'obesity isw.a.nutritionaiproblem. which should

consitlelped when .planning nutritional Programs for day it

.care/
.

'
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Relati nshi Between Niitri1iOni tatUs and-,Develo merit /
n Young C ren

The research. .ori-
-age of onset, the.',severity,, And!-thei;lengthibf-time. that

goesr sip .4:1:.1.,:;i4VOrtapt...,-,deter---
minants of ts relative iMpaCt .on ter

. reviewing.. over twenty:.studies. of.AeVerely:Aalnourished

V. -
..:,

"i.

, children in Latin. America , 'Asia and ,44fir4daliep.11it.'lind.. .,

.1:1 homa i (1977)- concluded.: tliet "severe prt)44.n!taalorie:ii..,-.,, ", ''''.%,
i def iciency,oeapering throughout: -Most:i of. Ow firilit.twelyA : ::::,-./ months' ot-'1ife samong'pOpulationi whiige i0.MalnutrOn.: le'T ..

endemic .results.:.irf a 'severe. deficit .(1-2 Standard....devia-
. . ..

.- tions, below the -aVerage of 100). in ipte4.1ectua1 f4tIcti-on -',.*.,

-as. compared -.to standards from the same,..ROpulitik;,4-: .011e
..

. 'possible factor involved in''the effecif...ofsevere.tnalinitri:7- -)' ..!.,,=Z
tion, on,-behavior. is the possible reduction7a7We hUtber
of .brain cells -(Read, :1913).,- In- referende'.to -Severe,. :':,' ,--.., 14-.....,... .-

Milnutriticn. 'occurring during the :first ..yea*,. 7Ricciuti. ,,... ,:. 4.1 ..'.,..
(1970) -...etated that the effects 'on intellectual:deVelOPment .'.,,.:.::.
do not -aiipeer- to be readily reversible throUgh..thedical- ..: .:

and-nutritional treatment. Unlike --severe Malnutritiort_..-- ...:)

- during the. first year of .lite, severe smalputrition. during.
.the second. year of life.may -- 'but 'does not, 'always' ,:-.

. af ect .intelleCtual functioning.. ind the-effects on ,,

deeIopment appear to .be moie reihibnsive to treattent .`'
. . ( ipciuti,.. 1970., Pollitt et/al 1977).. . ,i..:/

: COmpared tethe'studies on'severe malnutrition, the,
studies On moderate malnutrition are less consiatent. in 2
'their findings and nutritional 'status does noappar
to:,be.a0.strong a predictive factor for OevekopM4ht. .

Also, the effects Of moderate malnutrition'.4opearto be.
..reversible (Ricciuti,..1970).. ,

The 'data indicate' that.,Niriere malnutrition ,.is presen
other related social...and- enVirorupental -cOnditionL, play
significant-rolea in determining behavioral changes.,,,,
Moreover, it Ms been suggested that as the severity of'
the nutritional insult decreases the relative 'importanCe. .

of thetie ocia1 and environmental factors. increases. . For-
example, Malnourished children often come from. families
wiith history of poorer housing, greatpr health 'problems,
less-stable family situations, less maternal education and
greater' financial disadvantages than -is typicalIFt familie
in' the same locale .wUhout malwurished. children... These.
environMeApal Variables..play's aff important. Goole in deter-
mining' the kinds of opportunities and experiences a. child



: 'will hive.. An inustraion of ha/ environmental variables : N:.

.:,.. and htitrition .11te`tus ineeract is found in a Study' of: ,:. ,Y T'

,JamaiOan' boys between the ages of six and ten who,: before .,.- !;

.'irekching 'two years of age,' had heen hoapitaliked for ,

. .

L. severe malnutriltip (Riqhardsoh, 1970... The impaCt of.
.the mainutritioh fbn hc Children'i intellecutal,..develOp-
ment va-ied with the' so ial 'conditions .under, >Which :the.,

, children lived-. '', those- Children from families. in' poor
neighborhoods who .scored higher:on socio-econotnic' indices

; (e.g..; .1)ousing conditions, level Of maternal,. educatiOn, ' .,

.t availability- of human resources' etc:. ) had, less_ profound
-,. IQ reductiOns when tested. ,

, ; Besides:the hypothesized ph\ysiological impact Of. Mal-
nutrition on brain developMent,behavioral .dhanges linked
'to nutritiOnal deficiencies have beeh suggested as acon-
tributing faCtOr in the apparent intend uel retardation ,
obierved among malndurished children. h ldren diagnosed
as suffering from seVere malnutriti ar iaften,charac- %.
terizAck by' apathy, lethargy, rithdrawal a lack of -, f ',.

resp011siereness to .environmental- stimuli -- ymptOms which
cOuld interfere with Cognitive perfOrmance a d develpPment
(Riociuti, 1973).. If the malnourished child s apathetic "
and WithdraWnr. for example, stiCh beh vior will ilave clear. .

ill

imlicatiOns ,for letiir development.. The apathetic child :
initiates feW contecte -with the soci world and 'ii
miniMally reiponsive.to either socia: or. ,physical 'stimw- I..

lation. In-additiott, ithe malno,urished child's exploration
of the \environment is reduced. / Thust the child's oppor-
tuttitieis for learning. are limited (Resat, 1976). Accordting,
to.Piaget; it is 'the' opportunities for Jexploring ..and itter,-,
acting with the enVironment 'which are :crucial :to' deVelop-e .
meat, (Read, 1976, Pollitt and rhomson, 1)77). Thus,. '
giVen .the limite&opportusbitiesi for leirnil jwhich mal- .
nourished' children liave, it' is! not stirprising that theit b
rate .Of deVelopmentNill ., be slOwed . , y. ..

,

. 'In view of the prevalence of iron deficiency aneritia,
.tiMong,,young children it' is important tO know if anemia tap .

1/ ror .a mote detailed- diecussion -of the impact of mal
nutrition: on..develOpment the ;eader is .advised to' read. the:
following 4dent.toritical apalyses. a44 summaries of. the

'.research.inw,the. 44.9734..1970i Pollitt
and Thomson, 10771: POWtt, .unpublished; -Reed :1976..
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any Affect on.* behailior. Two: *studies tailedtq nd er.e..
., lationghip7betyeen. anemia 'qind 'preschool. ic) (anead, : 0....' Carter, , 'Houser; .14cCennell, Nett*, 'ailtiVVaqde",,gwaag e citilla dt

.* in Ricciuti,,, 1.973, and -Heller ind* Hpwell . bited irk.. .1
Rideititi, 1473) . k . LoWered PerferMan0 en :intelligence. ..' .* ..

*testi wet found whenanemic defiCie0Y.was.coupled with:.1...°
signs 'ef,,Malnutritionin Heid..Startjahildren (6ulzer,. .
Hensche,kand..-Ko.enig.., .eited in :Ricatuti.,, '1973) . Since.
'.,ittentiveness ,Was .lower in' the anemia'. group of Head -I-

., Start children, thia factor.. may .have been respOneible
for the lower test :scores*: AneMic ,deficiency in* pre,

..achoolete also, hat been ...found tu- be assooiated. with.!' ,

*fatigue, :apathY; 'itritability , .18w ''. ed at:tentiOn and ttassk :

9 concentration (Beller 'and Howell., Su
, ..197.)..:1..,. oil,i ,

'i,...ij . On ,the bitsi's of this data, it *pPears that intelli-
.* is.,-not readily ,*%ffected . by .an'inia but. that .anetnia is . ,..

related .to. 'other specifiC behaviors.:I. The -data is' in keep- '.

. ,.iing.. with 'the ..prev.ious research. sUmmarized On malnutritiOn;
aa, 'the degree '13f" nutritional. iniitilt.',.:, to the child decreased,'.

fthe impact of nutritional status appears to he apeociated.'
mare.with. 'emotional state and . attention .. span than with. cog-....*

, nitive behavior *(Read, 1975)..* itfter reviewing the research
... Ort sPecific nutyient deficienc4eSi Ricciuti .(19.475). . has
... . voiced concepvt:hat we do nat- yet .. know what .:the effects

:. of...opecif ic., nutrient deficiencies- might be if the . def 1-
ci4ncies were severe and/oi:Orolohged e though there ;is .no.
evidence thus far- that aniemia during early childhook.re- .s..

sults in permanent neurological. damage,..,.
, I '

... Another question to. be 'considered is how the food 1
1.

serVed *to Children in day :care affects, thei..c. behavior.). .

. . . ,.
. . i ,

\,. A. recent review paper.by Pollitt, ,Gersovistz.. and .

Gargiulo: analyz.ed reiearch* reports en 'the immediate and . :,tc.1,..;
.:long\' tuerm effects .of school _feeding .programs on -ohil- , '' '.;,.,

"drenefkrelled. in preschool* or; grade. school.- One, .ObserVa- : ;

....Cionty. 4tudy .(Keigter, 1950) of children- between:27. Ode 60-
-menthe ..trf 'agestrongly.' auggeats that setving sphildrent fruit

oe \instead. of water. for a. morning snack reduces nefvous ,
tar, hyperactivity, withdraWinq and 1 tile behavieri.-.
her*. study. indicated that".fifth grade s performed.

abtr on arithMetic and.Atter symbótid cesding .after
hOing. 'midu-mbrning orange'. juice. In ipother study the.

. :attention* span 'of first graders,n0 not .affeated by an
instant :breakfast. :drink*. ,... .

: (' A.

tl

Cited in" Read ,
:

o.;,

.
A

."'
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4 , With regard' to the 4iunediate , impa:dt ohOfeeaing chil-
,

,

,

dren'duOng thelfchool- Pallitt et al. suggest that
different kinds Of behav. r may be differentially'Sensi-.
tive to nutritional variabled. Altho'ugh'variations in
home food intake was not cohtroaled and outcome variabled

. ,often wer not well opera0onalized, Pollitt et al. con-
.-.

':ClUdeVt t morning foods supplements eve beneficial'.
effects missing brea fast may hav adversei effects on
children emotional beh ior and aca edic wk.. Of the
seven Projects, reviewed b Pollitt et al. which investi-
gated the long-term impact of School feeding, however,
five.did'not find Any diffetent:ns. Also, therd were
methodological deficirencies in the two sudies whi6h
detected IMproved perforMance in scholarship and on
achievement tests antong,:children participatAmg in a
milk or.breakfast prograp. In on, of the studies the
.tea hers,' knowledv of the students participating in the
bre pr'gram mighthave influenced the results.

° 6 L The bleier u y ieported that fifthgraders enrolled in
a breakfa t p ogram performed better on achievement tests
than their coUnterparts not parti4pating in tile program;
lloweir.er,; significance lev.44,,were hot report1 and the
,findingt may be called intbluestion because of the dif-
ferent: Schools which'expbrimentat. children and-;ttheir
controls attended'. 0 , k

Vw

.ummarY o ing and Concluaions

AS rnai4as one third of ttle'children currently eligible..
'for federally funded day care are likely toib ? at risk in
terms of inadequitite.ohlorie 11take and vrtaimin deficienclos
Insufficiant. caloric intake On4 Specific nutLientAefi-.

. ciencies canplehd to moderatmalnutritpio0 (undernutritiOn),
whjchhasenasdocjatedwith deficienci,es in" the moti-
vation and-reading'skills .:of,young child ,n, as sell as
with greaterlatigue kis, it is import-.
tent to prov kchildren with-nutritiou meals and snacks.
An day, Care o help insure.that their overall diets'are

-nutritionally. sound. 'Ihe Provision 'of hutritious foods'in
day care also has leenObserved to have immediately benefi....
cial effects on thelogehevift.of young dhildrén. Nervous
&Ise:And hyperattifity Mire been reduced aftet the

%. consumption of .such Snacks and meala CRicciuti,
.1876) ;-

t

E,,
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. Research on malnutrition has shown that physical and
cheMical changeS In the body caused 4 ma;nutrition

-the first.year of life can continue.into adulthood. How-
ever, research on children exposed to maAnutrition during

.the.second year of life and then 'removed to a more stimu-.
lating environMent with proper feeding,indicates the ef-
fects a'malnutrition can.be reversed. ThitOis especially
true' of cases of mote moderate malnutrition (Ricciuti,
1970; Pollitt et al., 1977). Ricciuti (1972, 1976)

les points out, however, that specific efTects'of malnutri--
tion are difficult to separate frbm other enyironmental

.'conditidns usually closely'associatod with malnutrition.

1MPLIdAttbM15 REGULATION:
-Th

Some childcare experts, especially thOSe working .

in the area of child health, believe this requirement is
L.

. not well-defined and may, given a minimal interpretation.
'provevto be insufficiently coMprehensive,

-e The term "adequate nutritious meals and, snacks" is
_ .Vague. The .FIDCR fail to define, for example, how

many meals and snacks shbuld be served and what .

criteria should be used to determine their nutri-
, tious quality.

.18

Anemio-.deficiency in preschoolers does not readily
affect intellectual development. It has, however,
been-1ound to be associated with fdtagger.irrita-
bility and lowered attention spans, wh; h can under-
mine cognilitve performance. According to'two
experts (ffszo and(Aronsonv 1976), given the high
risk status 'of some.,children qualifying foF Title
XX day. Care, it is itriórtant to Screen for evidence
of iron deficiency anemia and to provide iron and
vitamin iich diets in do.y*care:

*

, The FIDCR nutritional requirewent mandates only that .

the child be provided meals and snacks. In compari-
son, the Head Start nutritional standards have gone
beyond the FIDCR by mandating that meal and.snack
.times should be an opportunity for-the child to learn
about the relatidnship between nutrition and health.
In addition,,prOgrams are instituted by the Head.
Staet 'facility to acquaint parents with basic

-*

&



mutritidnal'inforptation. Many childcare experts feel.
these latter objectives should be ihcluded In the
FIDCR nutrition requirement,

NAIr 'Although cOntroversy surroundsothe US6A-Rikuired
Daily Allowances (RDA), they are the only nutri-

.

tional guidelines'available at this time. Several
nutriti9nal experts have re2ommended that the current
criteria used for group feeaing programs, such as in

school settings, could be uSe4 in childcare programp.
These criteria could speciO4 the appropriate fractRon
of RDA tcr be provided ch13,3ren based on tOe length
of time the child is in care and the agp 6f the child.
For a child in care full7time for example, some
State da care standards currently specify that one-

ihalf to wo-thirds of the RDA should be' provided t

during, hat daily Period. Some,of these nutritio

7
1.

experts recommend,that the RDA should b'eadjusted
upward when it is'apparent that the child is not
.receiving adequate nutrition at home.

Underlying these recommendations, howover,.i's Lho
question of what the role of Federal requirements should
be regarding the total 6atritional well-being of children
in care. For example, should a bboader social services
program be available to the parents pf childrefi who receive
1 adeivate nutiition when they are nbt in the day'eare set-

.
ng, to proNAde inforOation about.gtpd nutrition, and to

ee that the families 'who laCk money to buy food take

. advantage of fhe Chrious food subsidy programs/ This is

an important oonsideration, since there is no.evidence
that a good nutritional diet received at the day care
-facility will' balance out the deficient let' the child

'may 'receive elsewhere. Elien if this wer -tL.L.icalle, the,

question would still remain: Should the day care pro-
Itiderhave'the reSponsibility of 'working With parentb

to J:mproVenutritionpl practiiöcs at home t.

Day care could provi,4. L:n oxcelientmedium for , v-.
.

parental education on nutiition, as well as other health
Ai

issues. such a system exists in nutrit,ional rehabilita-

tion programefor children #n some.underdevgloped coun-
. tries 'In Bogbta, Colombia; Nip example, parental
nutrItional educatiOn 4.,s &raga:site part of the treatment
,program for children wAth malnutrition ( ronson and Pizzoil

1976). Given that 601percent of FFP ce ters state they' 111k /

4 k

'haNie their meals.planned by a nutritio ist, it would



.

#

. appear that, at leqsein those anters, there is a .per-
-son who Could aslist earegivers in developing a nutrition
education program for parents. In view of the current.
evidence t4at many fainily day care pviderscurronUy
proggideleinadequate. nutritional diets o cniadren in their
calif it does not seem likely,that t se caregivers could
proVide these broad nutritional info ation services to

,.parents.

. 4
Information progralls, technical assistance from

funding agencies, and service training are possible (
. ways'of helping family day care providers up-grade their\

nmtritional 'practices. For manyofamily, day care providers,
additional funds may have to be provided to purchase ade-liquate.food,. niftily day care providerssannot participate

.A.n the Depigttent of Agriculture food ftogram unitOs they
are non,f0fICAhd are sponsored .by an agendy er

Me if Sponsorship werelnot required, th* 06Per-
work alone for this program cou d overwhelm many small
providers..

,

Finally, Alre VIDCR state-that "consultation should
be available from a qualified nutritionist or food service,

i.specialist.". In view of the ramote.locations of soMe
communitjes where day care facillities exist, implementa-

. tion of this requimment may not always be feasible. .

.Clearly, there would not always be professionol dietary
ConsUltation aval.liable. Furtliermore, the question of
quality controliof the professionals whei-pMride the

;sultation hasbeen raised by the panel of experts convened
0, f to prepare,Aft FIDCII concept papers on "Health and SafetyIssues. in Day Care" (Aronion and Pizzo,-1476).. This panel

has recommended standardiiing nutritkonal irformation for ,

. ânildren.in day care, taking into acebunt geographic vari-
,. .

. ation in food availability and .cultural.preferencep. The
American pietiry Assoeiatiop has done this tor the school

(

lunch program.' 'Application'of this recommendation to day
care itould requtre.natiopal coprdination°by nutrition and

. day care experts:
,

..
.

.

..
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VI: HEALTH

PROVISIONS OF THE FIDCR

.
The present health care i-equiemwents cover two dimen-

sions of the well-being of children'in day carer 1) factors
that dikectly affect the child while receiving day.care
(dore), and 2) those that affect.the child's well-being
both inside and outside the day, care facility (noncore).

. The core requirements are:

Daily evaluation.of 'each child.for indication O"f
illness,

Staff awaeness of how to minimize hazards of in-
lection and accidents

Staçf health checks, Azerticu1ar for.tuberculo-
8is,'1/ /t

. Arrangement for emergency medical care in advance
of need, and.

-

eMhaintenance of.hea1.0.records.
-1°...,...

The noncore health tb- 1 _for: -
...,

Arranging for periodic medical apddental examifi
tions for the child,

Helping parents p/an and execute a program df.medical
and dental care for their children,

A

1/ North Dakota 'Aas a law prohibiting routine annual.TB
exims in otder to mAnitize exposure to unnece6sary. radia-
.tion.

,t,
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Prclding educational programs and social services to

heilp families carry out health plans.

4
THE HEALTH COMPONENT IN.PRACTICE

National stailstics indicate, that poor children

experience more handlOapping conditions than children

from middle class backgrounds and are at the same time

less likely t receive medical atténtion. In families

q!1
with an annu incOme of less than $2,000 only 15.7% df

the children nder seventeen visit a physician once a

year. More than half the childrtn in *families With an

annual income of $10,000 or more :visit a physician once

'a year (Newberver, Newberger and Richmond, 1976).
'

Data on the role Of day' care in the delivery of

health services is difficult to compare across studies.

The delivery of seryices (e.g., services provided by the

day care facility, referral to medical serviceri, etc.)

was operationalized in different ways in the separate

surveYs.
,

,Two surveys suggest that the
services for chilken through day

ilability of med+cal
e centers is.low.

The Westinghouse/Westat survey 1971), which is .

somewhat dated by now reported tha more than two-thirdir

.
of the day care operators interviewed'indicated that none,

',:.." of the services included on a list of seven (physical

'-* exam, dental exams, vision tests, speech test's, hearing .,

1

\ :U.:
,7,1 psychologiCal tests, and social work) were avail-.

,

i.

.

'The Nationdl Child dare ConsUmer Study (UNCO, 19751. 91 ..

.
givesa' more recent Odieation of the kinds of services

that ar' likely to.be available to parents and children.

v-X,...
In that study a national probability saMple of faMilies.

under lt were asked to indicate whether rer

ferra ,.--- Unizations and medical check-ups,

. sychoT ical test :Airnid ent 1 cheek-up were presently

vailfbl, to them through-t care arrangements.

ess thah ten perFent df the.responden z4icted thatha't*

any of these services.were available. It is po

theim .loy percentages refleOt the,fact that very Casual

users of day'care were'inelUded'inthe. UNCO sample:' A:
,rearialysis excluding casual users might reveal iliffprent

results.

.

.S:
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In cbntrast to the data presented above, more recent
data from the NAtional Day Care Supply oBtudy, the pational
Day Care Cost Effect Study and the .New York Infant'Study
'indicate that day care centers 'are playing eCmoresubstan-
tial role in.the delivery of health services.: 4 0 f

In the National) Day Care Cost Effect Study (Phase
II), all but five of the 64 centers observe4 supplied
eMergencyliedical services. Immunizations were provided
or arranged for in.34 centets arkl 48 of 114 centers used
speeialists in developmental testin4:olOverall, immuniza-
tion and preventive.health servl.ces were more prevalent
in centers that were federally funded and served lower
SES populations. 'Variations in the health services of fired
in centers in different communiti u reflect the ova l-
ability of health services in the communities (Abt, 19 ).

els T

Communities in which the availability of health services
.

is limited mayllbe more kely to have day care centers
theit o;fer compreheneAtivhealth aervices. I

The results of the National Day Care Center Sepply
Study (1977), present a;simirar picture4of the kinds of
services available tp children and parents. The directors
of 1,750 centers in the sample (representing approximately
ten percent of the centers in the 50 statis and tte Dis-
trict of Columbia) were asked to indicate wtether physical

,a examinations, cliental examiniiions, hearing and speech
testing, or pWchological or develppmental 4t.estinq werd
provided to dren. "Provided",Was defined quite

- liberally o,inc de "....anything'from 'prcivided at and
.

paid for by the c pter' to 'arrange(ing) visits for chil-
dreh at a' local c inic.'" Almoit 72% of the centers

. reported providi at leaet'one,of the se,:vicep while
21% of.the ded all four of the servic( 1111 yhysigall
exams and ision, Speech and hearing,tests were provided
by 32% of, he centers and 64% of the center% provided
hearing,_s ech or vision testing. Dental exam'. were pro
vided by 32% and 50% provided psychological or develop-,
mental. testing-.- The* percentage of FFP centers offering
thebe services Was even higher. (see table below). Finally,
91% of::the center directors said thit their centers were '
in compliance with le FIDCR with regard to-requiring

1 physical Axams at.th time of the chilp's enrWment.,
.

. ,

',._

Unfortupately, n6,data are available from the supply,
. study on the'etilization of health serviceS.proyided by
day.Aarit,facilitieti pr. On what percentage ofvchildreiL
redeive. Medical attdhtion 4fter referrals'are,made: 'Only
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TABLE xx. Services Provided.to Children by Type 'Of-Center

r7"

Services Provided

APercentage of
Non-FFP
Centers

.Non-
Profit Profit

Centers). 4

PFP Centers
Non-waiverable

'Non-
\Profit Profit

Waiverable
Non- All

Profit Profit Centers

Physical examinations
Dental examinations
Hearing, speech or
vision testing

Psychological or
developmental
testing

Frequent Patterns

All of the four
seryices

Hearing, speech or
vision test and
psycho1ogica1 -75r
developmental
testing

paring, speech or
vision test only

one of the four.
seivices

4

12.7 28.2 26.8 59.8 16.1 27.0 32.2
10.7 28.1 ,25.6 61.6 10.8 25.2 31.8

46.6 61.7 59.5 83.9 61.3 69.4 63.8

31.9 44.0 49.4 73.5 32 3 61.3 49.9

4.1 18.3 13.6 45.7 5.4 16.2 , 21.2

.?

15.1 14.6 20.1 11.6 18.3 20.7:, 14.6

16..9 14.6 \13.0. 5.6 26.9 14.4 13.0

43.8 .32.7 \a...4 9.8 .' 33.3 20.7" 28.5

'
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one study exists which sheds some light on this. In the
survey of Title- XX centers in Tennessee done by Project
Outreach, 2/ 2,000 children were screened for speech and
hearing abnormalities. Of those children who were iden-
tified as having a problem requiring professional attention,
only 52% were actually referred to a doctor. Although
Title. XX centers are supposed to be able to refer.clrents
to health resources many do nOt. The reasons are many;
for example, some of the centers in the Tennessee sample
did not know how to get third party payments. Project
'Outreach plans to spend 1979 examining the adequacy of
follow-up_practices in Title XX...center.s.in

/-

The New York Infant Day Care Study (1918) found
that infant day care programs, in centers wer.e vastly
superior to family day.care programs in terms of nutri-
tion, health careand,physical safety. Children in

41k?.enter
day care were provided with more positive nutri-

ional food during the noon meal and snacks, while chil-
'Wren in family day care were provided with more negative

nutritional food (i.e:, junk.food and food unsuitable for
infants, such as luncheon meats, soft drinks,..pctato chips .

sweet desserts, etc). The Venter day care pioqrams werd
also significantly better than the family day care pro,-
grams in the provision of adequate immunizations, the
day care agencies' knowledge of medical problems (includ-
ing the frequency of pediatric examinations), and follow- ..
up on medical problems which had been'reported. The
difference in the qua ity of health care provided to
children in the two 4rpes 6.f infant dAy-caretprograms can
be seen most clearly 4.1.1 the adequacy of children's immuni-
zations.. When children first entered the nrogram, 86% of
the center day care children andN68% of the -amily day care
children wereproperly immUnized. However, by three years
of age, after the children had been in the program for
several,years, the day care health.recdrds indicted that
84% of the center day care children and only 29% of the
family day care children were propecly-tumunizedl

There were also a significantly higher number of'
physical safet1 4Azards 4,1.1 family day care homes than i

,

01/ Project Outreach is funded by the Bureau-of Education/
for the Handicapped, HEW. ,

s
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d Tears centers., While structural differences between the
enter ind family:infant day eare_provams,mity hae-ployvd

a role, itudy attributed these findings largely to,t4Pd'
New York City Health Department's'role in the center pro-
grams. 'aIle NYC Health bepartment lipenses all group day,
care'centers in New York City,'while funded family day pare
hoMes are approved under rldulations by the New,York State.

.

popattment of Social Services.

ir

Ail OfIth' infank center day:care pregrams are required.
-by. t*NYC'Hea th Department to maintain comprehensive, up-
to-date health recordi on eaph child,. including a record
of AmmUnizations and medical roblems. Part-timo.nurseer
paid by the, Agendy for Child Development, are responsible A
for maintainiftg-bOese.rbcords. This requirement prbvidos'. fl.

'the.Health DepartMent with, considerable leverage over.the.
Infant Center programs. In considering the programs' .' ....

applications for:license renewal,. which, ii required every
year, the quality,of thelbealth.care provided And- the N,
completeness of the medieal records were taken into' ac-
count. .The Agency-for Child DeVelopment does not super-

.

vise the nutrition,.health dare,,and phYsica2 'safety ..
aspects of;thelamily day care programs to the extent
that the Health Department supervises these,aspects Of
the infant:center day.carelprograMs, The .HealthDepart-
ment, for example, requires that licerised day. tare.centerg.

-,

.regularly-e0Mit menus to be'scrutinized for their nutri-
tional Value for infants, whereas the quality of the foqd
provided to babies,in Umily-day care is largely the.re- *

sponsibility of each individual provider-mother. The
Health Department also provides direct pediatric care
or closely supervises the he41. eau cif children in
the licensed.infant center 4 care programs, whereas,
each familyday care home maJca its oWn arrangements
for children's health care or leaves this responsibility
to the child's family, Such,arrangements do mot guaran-
tee that children in family day.care will be proVided

' with proper nutrition or health care. There isno docu .

.mentation.available that compares the improvements in
-the health statuti of thildren who attend day .care facili-
ties with the variatioriaTin the heflth servides. offered.,

. .

A longitudinal study is now in the planning stages
in ACYF to el:faluate the Head Start health component. Tas
study will provide information on utilization rates and .
the impact of comprehensive health services on health
status and .physidal development of the children 'kolred. 0



EVIDENCE REGARDING THE* APPRVRIATENESS OF A HEALTH
REQUIREMENT

s tew specific daL:a are available on the health status
i of chrldreA in Title XX lay care programs. However, data

froM the NaVioeal Center for Health and Vital Statistics,
a Government Accounting Office (GAO) study on mental re-
tardation, a reprt from the HEW Office of Health Affairs,
a survey of Head Start childredliand the New York City
Infant Study all suggeit that a considerable portion
of children eligible for Title XX day care, as well as
thope in Title XX day care, are at risk with tegard to
their health status.

I.
'In Tennessee, a statewide .survey of Title XX day cart,*
fa.ilities Screened 1,575-children.foe speeah, lang-.

e, and hearing impairMeats '01 percent of.the
ldren were between.three and .sixlyears of ege).'.

The'same:standardized instruments were Used that were
employed in a four-State survey of.Head Start chil.7.
dren the :year before. The findings, which wete
similar to those of Head Start, indicate4 that 11
ipercent of the children in Title XX day care had-
.speech and language impairments and nine percent had
hearing impairments.

Head,Start screening in"four Southeastern States
found that speech problems are the most prevalent
handicappipq condition among Head Start Children
*(eight pereent had significant pxpressive disorders).
Of nearly 21,000 children, more than ten. percent
failed the speecip and language screening conducted $
in 1975-76. (A follow-up study found :-hat, upon
referkal, 84 percent of the children wh( failed the

cant t'problems tha required the services of speech
screening were cinfirmed to have clinically signifil

r
'

and hearing professionals.) Co4nunication iroblems
if not identifiled *early pan seri usly jeopardizgoa

..

, child's development and educatio 1 progress. 1/

..11
$41i

These findinfs are from the Language Development i'ro-
grams, Bill WilfiersOn Hearing en&Bpeech Center, Nashyille,
*Tenn.

r:
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Ina pqputation f 1.2' mill$on- Held Start children,
dental,caries Were common (40 to 90 percent of the
children, depending on whether water was fluoridatedT.

\ , Thirty-four percent of these children had not seen
a doctor in two'years and, Many (25 percent) hid not
seen a dentist before enrolling in Head Start: Half
the children did not havellmunization for OPT,-polio,
and sMa1lpox,an4 over 20% hdd iron cleficiency anemia.

. (CliniCal Pediattios,.1967.)

Birth-related traumas, complications during the pre-
natal period, and low birth weight are more,prevalent
among ;owisocioeconomic populations, as inditated by.
data.from'the National Center for Health and Vital
Stati4tics. These conditions are linked to mental
retardation, which.often goes undiagnosed (GAO,. 19777.

A report prom the .Office df Health Affairs, Office of
the, Assi ant,Secret'ary for Health, HEW (A Proposal
for New ederal Leadership in Child and Materpal
Health Caro in the 1977) , indicates that chil-

, dren in families with an income 01 loss Man $3,000
are reported to be in'"poor cr fili" health 4.2 times
more often than children in families with an income
of\ $15,000 or more. In addition, the reported "in-
cidences of impetigo, gastrointestinal diseases,
parasitic diseaaes, urinary tract infections, lead
paint gorsoning, insect and'to4ent bites, and dis-
eases due in many instances tolimpure waterainade-
quate sanitation, and inferior.housing were higher
in poor rural and ghetto' children."

e . .

o.

.1 II

'The New York City Infant Day Care Study (1978) was
a large scale, 1ongit4dinal, comparative field study of
31 publically and privately funded center and family home
infant day care programs licensed in New York City. Over
400 children were'studied at time of enLry n1 () ddy con')

aL I Hs monl Im o I ij i. dnd I i (ha I y lit 56 monlln) o two.
Tho mean gross annual rate 'of income icr' Lileir lamilies
was $7,238. Thus most pf Pie families were Within pie
$9,400 net income limit permitted for four-person flamilies
to be sel.iciible for public day care services in New York
City if 1975 (the fear the study began). In fact 71% of
the families in the study were completel# self-supporting
before'they entered the program comparec to 63% of all .

families using public day care servic6s in New York.City.. -

,Although this indicates a higher portion'ofgelf supporting

(

4
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families than would be elketed in Title XX day care, the$
findims in the health Portion of this study should shed
some light on ge 'health status of the child population
.served by TitleIXX.

Approximately 40 percent'of the children in this /study
had. histories of low birth'weight or birth complications.
This finding was not unexpeCted, since all possible ab-
normalities of pregnancy, delivery, and post-natal course
were included. Thus even time-limited and very minor ab-
normalities in the birth histories were coded. Approxi-
mately'three percent ofIthe chUdren in the study had low
birth weights.(i.ep, below 5 lbs.) which is somewhat less
than expected for this population. During 1973 when some
of the children in the study were born, four percent White,
eight percent Black and five percent Puerto'Ricart births
in New York City were under 5 lbs. V 111 regard to the
40 percent incidence of birth complications of the Children

.

in the study, this is somewhat lower than the incidence re-
porteeby PasmaniCk et al. (1956) in their famous Baltimore'
study on. a similar population.

.

9/4e over 1 , rMality rates for the children.in
this Siludy ranO, m 28 to 35 percent,- w ic mpares
favorably with cidence of medical pr ems ported

',for Similar child en. were not in an infant y care
program. Jacobziner et 41. reported in 1963 tha 39
percent of appvoximately 23;000 preschool children h.44 one
or more'medica4 abnormalities 'oh. routine physical ekaiina-
tion. His popUlation was drawn from Child Health.Stations.
in New York City, :which tend to serve low-income families
similar to those in the Infant Day Care.Study. The Cornell
Welfare Mbdical Care Project in 1970 repor'.:ed that the
initial health assessments of their childre., from birth
te la years of age, revealed a 60 percent.abnormality rate!

. . .

.

. .
,

.The hematological findings.in the NYC Infa.,t Day Care
Study can be--tummarized briefly. Most children were found
to be normal and only a four percenti incidence of anemia

$

Some.extrapolation was reqUired, qince our 5 lbs.
2250 gm.) cut-off falls between the 2,000-!2,500 grn,

classification traditionally, used. We assumed-that 2/3
of the'births in, the group would be 2,250-2,500 gms. and
1/3 would be 2,000-2,250 gms,



Was reported.. kf 1968.Lanzkowsky conducted a sktidy of
anernia in 417 thildren4. from six to 36 months ct age,.in
40 ;Ilew York City Child\Health Stations. The highest inci-
deti6e,Of anekia (hgb of 10 gms. or less) foundJp that 0 4

study was.14 percent in children 12. months of age. In7
formal surveys of laboratory reports of hematocrit,levels
in a single large Child Health Station in liew York C.Ity'
s wed an eight percent incidence of anem4 in .1973-and \

i44in in 1075. The re/atively-lowincidence of anemia.-
caiiee in the NYC Idfant Day,Care sample may pe due tO;
(Wthe routine of iron fortified vitamipp for inf4110
in Child HealtE:Statione since 170; and. (2)\the availa-\
bility of iron fortified form4la"a d foods to infants ,'

and pregnant women since 1R.74 Und the federallifut;dedV'
WIC program.

. , I /

Screening for hergglobin abnorm*liti , 'pcludini4
sickle cell, revealed an abnormaltiy,rate aaf, out five.

-

percent for the children in the NYC Infant Study:, whirch
is what *top would'eXpect in aksamplehildren-who were
about 60 percent, Black. 4A. reeent evatit4 , 'on of newborn
screening in NeW,York Citx, which,ikman te by 1a4
revealed about a nine percent-incidence Of 'hemoglobin
abnormalities in-Black infants in 2975*-1976. .-. -,.

<.,

i2

. Lead screening also indicated that relatively few
sample children (under three percent) had elevated or:

- sUghtly elevated lea& levels. Comparable figures krom
.

the New York *city Health Department's lead screening pro-
gram of 70,000 children found a six percent incidence of,
elevated lead levels. S.

4 In summary, the Children in the New York.City Infant
DayCare Study'Sample were.similar in terms af.physical '

health to low-income children who wiire not in an infant
'day-qare program. .° 0

. The three 183Onth.sainples in the NYC
did not differ,significantly on any of'our
or growth,measuresv either initially or at
age. The three 36-_month samples differed
in several respects.

1.

InfAneStudy
physical health-
18 months of,

significantly.

L.

A significantly,higher proportion of 36-month Lon-
gitudinal Center Day Care children had normal birt0 his
tories than Longitudinal Family bay Care children. Si.npe
the 18-month iiitples did not differ 1ft-the incidence o .



birth problems, ';the difference in the 36-month samples ma.
be due to the fact that.' more children Itith birth problems
dropped' -Out of centiir than 'family day care between 3:8 and
3§ m: Iths-of age: It is. possible-, that more children with

probleins were withdrawn froMecenter than family -day
care 'for health reasons,* such as* eicessive acute illness.
On the other hand, the finding may be fortuitoua.' Further"

. researcth is necepsary fo. find %it whether the drop-out
rates forTctii.dfen'witil biFth problems ditfer in thEkutwo
types. of day care progrps, and if so, why?

, 'The important Point' tt Roep in mind, however, is
tphat th0 'center children 'and family da4 care children
did noV differ ,significantly in physical *health or grow

4. at ,any; time.'

MPLICA-TIONS' FO`REQULATA' ...
-

1 though the Present standards addrilbs all') the areas
of concern regarding the',child' a health,: both inside and
Outside the day care facility, problems peem. to artse,
their implemenfttion. This may Ve attributable-,-la
art, to the fall that. the PIDCRare not clear about wh
has thl Ultimate responsibility for insuring th'at-the.
health irequiremênts are met. The..periodib sdreening of
children for dental, medical, akd:other health prbblems,
for example, is* required but not Cleariy deleqated. Re-
s'ponsibia.itY for writ of the' health requiremerits is cgr-

delwated among parents) providers, and administering
agencies.. Vhe administeriog agency appears to ,have, ultimate
resporktibility for; seeing that. thé child receives health..
Care; some "Agencits.may have no Aore access, '.o: a health
cgre syseem',for :cektain 'children than their fairtilies do,
however:4'1.1f, for earnings,..exceed the
IeVel ,,14igibility for :subsidited health ceakk' it is
not c3;02:h0A'an;agency can acquire health seMces 'for
the chiprbit who.'ahould pay for these services.'':W More-
:over family, day care home providers who are not linked
to' a idaY, aare *netWprk or administering agency may riot be ,
able. (or know bowPto-meet this requirement.-

r

4,
,

, .

j Some Title XX fulas 'are uSed some States ,for health
.sc4eening'.of"Title: XX day dare, children.

,
tj .4

'tfl;, I
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IpleMentationof the present requirements ig.de
4endefit.::on.pare9iversjoavin9 the *kills necessaryto.
meet 'them. .Tor eXimple, the dipily-evaluationok-eash
Child for indicationsbf illness shbuld be done informallY
and systematically,by the caregivers'in conjUnCtion with-
the .pfrents. Howeverf.caregivers heed some health. training .,

...

,.4t.o enable:.them to do.this.'. Xn:addltion, they needriodioe...1

*- t e c hi) ic a 4 atitisipnele tot .enable them to care:for 'sick chil-: 1; 7- . %.a
#I

.,,

drentMinimize'health'and'safety hazards in thracility,-
'and carry out their roles.as-health advddates *general.

.
(Aronson-and Pizgo,..1976). The requirements tlso specify- ..,

*.

that health records shoUld be :maintalilied. :lanwevaluation
4mojeCft in Pennsylvania,found thatliq xecord keeping ,.,

-in day Care centers inOreased.from 2.5 6()* percent After
Caregivers receive&training:that-incl ed-a health com-

. ,4 ponent (Aronson and Pigzo, 1976). .

'--,
.

.

.

The present...requirements:state thaethe child mUst
reef:aye' dental, medica4 and,othee health eviluatiOn'upon /...;

k
entering day.care,Add4ubdequently at:intervalsAppropritte, '''.

..- to'hia or her age and State of health: 'HIt is:not Clearl'
.howeVer, whOwer "upon entering". ineans.priOr.to entering.-
IThe,concept7PAper prepared by ponson,and.,Pizzo states, .

:that this examination should not be..6 prerequisite for
. entry.) It-is also not'clear hOw this should.be -certified.

is.the parent's word *uffilient? And a related question.4.:
s: Should health serVices be forced:on parents who do
.not want them for their childrenT' :' -. :

,,
AS-indicated' by th findings:of the NDCS CostEffe4s

1(:.study (Phase II),. variat ons exist in the health:Services
offexedlby day care centers-in different comMunitles.
These Variations may reflect the .avekilability.of:health.
services in the communitps: Communitips in, which health -:.

.iseritAces are limited may7be more likely to have day.Care
. 'center,$that'offer comprehensive 4ealth Rervidis. (Abt,

-NDCS..Co -Effects Study, 1!.977)'. Two questions must be-
'ask*: an All.CentersAn. areas:with limited-health ser-:- ':

vices af ord:to.offer thesecomprehensive health,services?
Andr wha& level of-responsibility for:health carecan.be'
'eXpected of. the,family day Care troMe,provider?, '

*

A

.1 'It is unclear whetffer the 4P4DCR shOuld.dantinue'to
regulate t.hose components of healtNcare th0 do:not-re-
14.e.specificall4to the,phild's health status-Walt in a
care facility. 'Many indliriduals inVo1ve4 with day,atre

, argue that the cott of noncore components is too tvitit.

l
14.

I .1i, A I
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. ?Eve& where ariothdr agency,or, program provides'the funding e

,for the health services, the day care facility, is often

1.51

, npi reimbursed for e cosi of coordinating the activity,
Rther individuals a us that this comprehensive health
.servicie is essenpial for a certain percentage of Title XX
children whb,have not been, and in all..piobability will
not be, pic4ced up by any health delivery syd*pm unlees the
day care facility serves as the screeiling'mechanism to
refer them to a program. The evidence clearly indicates
that some chilfiren in:Title XX day care are at risk and
that hany of these chirn have not been,identified by '
existing health c4ip A toms: If the total wellrbeing of
othe child were to lrecomfithe goal of 'day care policy, the .6health 'standards es written -- both core componentd and%

. noncore components -- woul4 appear to be necelgary for a-
portion of the Title XXichild- dçs population.

q

4

^
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VII. PA NT INVAEMENT

pRQVISIONS OF THE FIDCR

'The F1DCR mandate that parents be provided the
following opportunities for involvement in federally
fUnded day care programs:

401

(1) Opportunities-to participate in the program
.and observe their children in the day care
facility,(program)particip4ion role)

(2), Opportunities to become involved in de ipione
concerhing the nature and operation of t f,
day cars facility (decisitin making role

0
(3) Opportunities to paTticipate in t e sele tion

of a policy advisory committee and to ser e
on the committee when an agency provides d y
care for 40 or more chil4pen (advisory tol ).
The committee membershipfthould include not
leis than 59 percent parents or parent repre-
sentatives, dlected by the parents'in a demo-
cratic fashion. Other members shiuld include
representatives of professional organizations
or individuals who have pgrticular knowledge
or 'skills irrchild'And family programs.

s'

.idtINITION OF THE ISSUE
.
Given the abseil's of data establishing the impact '

phat partimilar.types of day care have on children, parents
bust 'kely solely on their persoAal'judgment to select the
most approptiate dai dare facp.iiiees for their children.
In additioni given the limitations of,any goN41rnmental
&fort to monitor day care Wilitlerregularly, it is

2.

di
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important.that parents monitor the quIllity 'of the

tiet and the 'care provided their children. It is believed,

that parents should "..:be educated to provide them with a

basie fOr-straluating the programs iq which.their children

are,involved and applying pseriisure to maintain standards

or improve the programa" (Leon Yarrow, communicapion, by .

letter, 1971). One waY to achieve this

;parents to be involved in all facets.of day car adtivity

Otonfenbrenner.et "al, 1976).

protecting the .right of.parents, to have, a voice in

the.care theirwhildpen receive ts particularly important

with regard to federally-funded daycare. qnlike more

affluent day.aare consumers; parents who cannot.afford to

pq the full cost of day care themselves and must rely on

goverhment funded programs may not"have had A votes in

.the'selection of their child's day care facility:.

The requirement. to proVide oppOrtunities for parent

involvement in decision making -was based, in large part,

oh.the.philosophy of Head Start, i.e t involvement

in decision makinqienhances. the par nt:s senpm. of personal

eff tiveness and sett-confidence. This greatilr self-

assur ce, it is hoped, will lead to greater knowledge

About c unity resources and opportunitiOs.a0

mately't the family's becoming activp communip members.

THE PARENT INVOLVEMENT COMMENT TN PRACTICE 1/

Tp4. Merrill-PalmerwInstitute Study of Parent-.-

. categifbr Interactions in "Centers (1977) and the NDCS

Cost-Effects bttdy (Abt, 1977) found that about 25 per-

cent of parente whode childr:en. are enrolled ip centers

cilo not- involve themselvri in'any way,lwith the center--

not even to communicate-with the staff:about their child.

be.notpd tbat TItle XX day. dare'parents often

,-taye limi ci Involvement in the4(r child ks day

cate: Onft sure'of tlei4Pt ,day bare families (NIAS, .

.1 6

-:Most 0..the 4ta piesented refleots pirent invo0:verent

n center care billY: Data On parent involvement in

familyllome day care willbe included,in the 'National.

Family Day Cate.Home'Study (inprogrees). .



1977) found that'50 percent of the hepds of houieholdt

were Working full-time, 10 percent 04rt-tiMe, and 15

.
percent were in school full-time. In addition, approxi-
mately four out of five of these households were headed

by a single perent. Thus, the majority of'Title XX
parents are either working or in school and do net have 1

another adult present'in the home' to share the child

'rearing responSibility.,
4 r

Parent Participation in Policy Activities

The data available on parent involvement in day care
ge.n6ra11y indicate relatively low levels of parent par-.
ticipation in such activities as.policy planning and

budget review.

Data from the NDCS Cost-Effects Study (Abt, 1977)

shew that epproximately two-thirds of the.parent's
0 who visited centers in which their children were

,eprolled came to confer with center staff about
their children, to observe their children, to at-
tend social events or to participate in edUca-
tional aetiVities Offered for parents.

The study shpWed that few parent$ were employed
at the center (1 percent) or had a majoi' role

in decisions concerning the center (1 percent)..--
Although many parentsvanted more involVement,
virtually none. were intereited in an increased
rele in Aecision making; instead, they voiced
desire.to observe their children, to attend

- Center social-activities, to mork o' aides, or
to .participate more actively 'in educational

-Tim Nirional Childcare Consumer Study (Unco,
' 1975) ..2.i.found 'that 21'percent of the parénts

Thisstudy provides" 4,,nfol(Mition on.parent
?)'

Or-lnotactual) partiCipation in'dhilddere.

spondents included'ott$ual uiers of ch*dcare
as well as'those who usie supstantial,amounts
Thusi, meny respondent$ were only SpedulAing

. .1 .

child's day Rare. setting.'

prekerendei
The..rel;

(babyeitting)
of &1St care.
about their (

- .

r.

,
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would like to participate in the selection of

staff in day care centers, nursery schools, or

homes employing more than one staff person.

It is important to note that only a minority of the

parents desires involvement in policy making at their

children's center. Most directors, too, favor a limited

role for parents in policy making, ,ilthough they do want

more parent involvement in program activities.

the -NDCS Infant Day Care Study, 80-percent

(43 of 54) of the directors interviewed indicated

they would like more parent 'involvement in' -some

pbrtion of center activities. Most (65.percent)

felt that parents should take a greater'interest

in the center program,.should initiate cohthet

with center staff more frequently, and should

Make themselves more aware of their children's

daily activities. A number of directors (2.3 per-

cent) felt that parents should attend periddic

meetingb at the center. Only one directoeielt

that parents ought to be more' involvra in the,-

setting of policy or the operation of the center.

.

Parent Participation in Educational Activitles

Although parent involvement is limited when it comes

to participation in budget, review and policy making in the

day care faciAity, data from the NDCS Cost-Effect's Study.

indicate that.23 percent of the parents took advantage

of the educational opportunities'offered by the center

through workshops, training sessionq, and parent educa-

tion coUrses. The Nkational Childcare Consumer Study,

(Uncoii 1975) revealed- that 52 percent of the perents who

responded wanted to learn more effective ways of raising

chitdren. This group'included parents who used formaU,

child care arrangements as well as those who uded no child

:care at all. With such interest expressed, it is not

surprising that as many.. as 23 percent of the parents who

found such infOrmation available (through:their child's

.

day care centers) took advantage of offered

(Abt, 1977)

.
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Parent Communication with Providers

'10

In the area of communication (between parents and
providers) there is high parent involvement.

The NDCS Infant Day Care Study (Abt, 1977). inter-
viewed 190 parents of infants and toddlers geing

ft.
center care and found that 81% reported communicat-
ing with caregiVers daily while picking up or drop-
ping off their child. Interviews with 212
parents ging-center-care -in -Detroit- alub -showed
high numbers of parent (over two-thirds) commu-
nicating consistently (one or more times a week)
with caregivers, usually when children enter and
leave the center (Powell, 1977). This latter
study found, however,.that the majority of par-
ents (70 )ercent) did not communie.itv consistcntly
with a particular stall member. It is often lite
case in center care that the caregiver who works
with the child alI,Napx leaves before the parents
pick up the chill.

indings from the Merrill-Palmer Institute Study of
Parent-Caregiver interactions in Centers (1977) show that:

Parents are about evenly split in their satisfactions
with the current level of parent-earegiver commu-
nication, while caregivers and directors are
proportionately more,dissatisfied.

While most parentS and caregivers view goals-and
expectations as appropriate topics fof discuSsion,
considerably fewer parents 'and carNgivers believe
parents should make suggestions reg rding care- w
giver practices.

Although most parents perceive of cenfe staff as
being "willing to discuss the children's activities
at the center, few caregivers perceive of parents
as being willing to discuss the home environment.

Additional findings on parent preferences from the
National Childcare Consumer Study show thdt:

87 percent of the parents would like to talk to
caregivers about their children's activities and
development.
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60 percent would like to spend time in the
day care setting.

31 percent would ,like to work as volunteers.

16 percent would like to work as paid staff.:

EVIDENCE REGARDING THE APPROPRIATENESS OF A PARENT
INVOLVEMENT REQUIREMENT

Underlying the objectives of each element of the
parent involvement component is the belief that children
enrolled In day care will benefit from their parents'
participation in the day care program. It is thought
that benefits will' accrue to the children from improve-A

ment in day care programs and/or from changes in parental
behavior resulting from parent involvement,

Perhaps the most important reason for invOlving
parents in day care, is to reinforce their parental roles. :

There is a growing awareness among observers-of day care
that when parents place their thildien in the hahds of
"professionals" for several hours each day there may be .

a tendency to shift some of their parental responsibilities
to others. Some do so inadvertently; other pressures on
them being great, it is one less responsibility to shoulder
if they feel their child is ip good hands. thers back
away from their role as parents because the view the
caregiver as a professional who knows more ut how to

rear a child than they (this appeaLs to be especially
true of center care consumers).

--Bronfenbrenntr, in his review (1976). of certain

center and home-based intervention projects,
strestles the importance of encouraging mother
and child interactions around a common activity
in order tO produce cognitive child gaing. The
efeotIveness of this aspect of parent imvolve-
ment diminishes in terms of measurable child
gains, hoWever, when it is combined with a pre-

schbol program. Evideribe indicates that under
these ckrcumstances parents turn over the re-
sponsibility of teaching their children to those
with !professional capability."



Many parents underestimate the significance of their role
'in their child's developMent. A growing number of individ-
uals in this category are young teenagers who, though
barely out of childhood themselveb, have children of their
own. These' factors indicate that sensitive, skilled care-
givers should work 'with parents whenever possible.

i Hy becoming actively inv6'1vd in day care, parents
oal0 hel provide continuity beopn the care the child

40/Pregeiv s in thO'facilit nd th0%.4are'receivedeat.hOme.
This i particularly po tant fckinfillts in day care,
becitus disruption i care at this develOpmental stage
can Wstressful,(Fei 76),. The care:tile family pro-
,V.ides,can reinfidrce le rningYfrom a good'qu'ality day care
*0604m. In thoseinstances where the care Provided by
/th'e:taMily is poor, however, the effects of a Odd quality

Tmarelorogram can be umdermined.' Family circumstances,
VtUdes'i and behavior powerfully influence the outcome

of'day.Oare. (Heinicke et al,. 1974; Hess, 1969; Bronfen-
,brenner,iy: 1970 Rowe et al, 1972; Schaefer and Aaronson,
.1972i White et al, 1973; Emlen et al, 1972). A variety ,

Waemonstations have shown that interventions de'signed
-t:0$tre,AgOlen Parental functioning affect Jay care out-
1001ela 10r::P.he child in center care (Heinicke, et al, 1974)1
'Iamilleday care (Gray, 1970), and home care (Levenstein,

Parent involvement, both overt and covertl'agd in
its many forms,,is awintegral component of the day care
..zinvironment (Hoffman, 1971). Schaefer (1930) emphasizes
that.parents arepthe primary educational institution.
To assess adequately the impact of a particular day care'
environment on a,child one.must know the nature of the
relationship between thti clOild and his family. gay care
must always iae considered 4in the context of the family;
the interaction between the tVro cannot be ignored. .

Parents ailjJearners

. - he family is the main socialiZing aqent'of the/
childk, It is important not to lose sight_o _ti.it-iisfai-- --
The4ndividua1s who wqrked on the 1968 FDc were sensi-
tive to .this because of their prior involv ent with adad
Staq, which recognizedithe importance of the parent care-

, giving tole. From its inception Head Start has operated
on the premise that .0e parent% as well as tF child,
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needed developmental assistance if they were to support
their child's growth. This thinking wits tacitly,,reflected
in the FIDCR requireme9t which stated that "opportunities
must be provided parents at times convenient to them to .

th the program and, whenever possible, observe their
n in the day care facility." The unspoken objective
requirement as to involve parents thpir child's

day.ca el thereby p viding a learning experiencb which
.
would result'in imp otred parenting,and continuity of care
tetweon ,home and facility.

This objective was based on two assumptions:

work w
'child
of th

I) All parents using subsiclized care need this
exposure to "exdkplary" caregiving to improve'
their parenting, and

2) iporadic work with the program and observat'on
are sufficient exposure to new ideas and care-
giving behavior to influenrie parenting behavior.

The Standard Research Institute (197i) review of
parent participation literature states that par-
ents who are involved in learning roles oft n
show increases in self-esteem and internal (NUS

,
of control (the sense that 'one's life is d er-
mined by one's self'rather than by externa
forces) (Rotter, 190). Further studies by
MIDCO Educatiohal Aksociates (1972),and loger
and Andrews (1975) have found 'clear iand consis-
tent evidence thattbenefits, such as felf-
esteem, autonomy frpm adults, and peel
inVeractions, accrue to the child whose parent
is involved in the day care program as either
a learner AMIDCO; Boger and Andrews) or a
Aecision maker (MIDCO). .

Wittes and Radin (196p) found a significant core-
lation between the ength of a:parent's exposure
to certain types of learning experiences (lectures
versus aftivity-focused meetings) and the inten-
sitY of the parent's involvement. In their dis-.
cussion, Wittes and Radin statethat a process
of evolmtion takes place during the course of

Head'Start exp trience, and suggest hat initial
low-income paints' involvement in their children's

.
activity-fotused parent meetings eventually should
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give way to sessions emphasi0Sing,instruction/
dis6ussion. Heinicke.s findingp'support this.

: suggestion (lleinicke and Strasgiltan, :1976).

:
There is a widely held-assumption that'all.low-inco

%families meed.rehabilitation In:NoVeMber 1577, hooever, .

F. Richglieber made aw.systematic survey of the Milwaukee,
Wisconsin neighborhoods with thelowest medlikan income6ank
the greatest-number off children. (relative To population
size) identified in s hool as educable mentally4retarded..
This survey produced substahtial:evidence thatthis is a-mis-

. conception. Herber -data' show that.the families which pro-
-duced the majorit of these Children were a sub,-population of
the larger low-in ome group..The mothers.anda majority. of .

the fathers in these families ha&IWs below 75 In addition,
very few of these gamilie0 had sought the servides provided
for the retarded by community, social or rehabilitation.
organizations It is significant for an evaluation of thefl
parent involveMent componenttoAlote that only a)subgroup.
of 1Ow-incomelamilies are. actually "high-ripk, 'aind. that

there is evidence.that parehts Who most nee6 support to
improve.their child 'rearifig skills are'probably the-least

likely to'be.Oale to manipulate the Social services system
in order to Avail themselves .of rehabilitation. benefits. .

..

Although little is known about the characteristics.of
parents in the'Title XX-day care population, it is known'
that approximately four out of five Title XX: households.are .

headed by a 'single parent. More thart.50-percent of the
household heads work Or are-in:school. Tit1 e-1M day cage-:_,
services are availa le to a broad.kange ofA.ncomeccate-
-gories ndt just the very poor. It can, be presumOd that.a
majority of ihe Ti e XX parents atO-functiOnialijeffec-
tively and do not fall into the sub-populatiOh.whiCh Heber
identified as most in need of.temedial-help. One.reason
for this presuMption is *that these families have been able

.

to-avail.theMeelves of.A.he social serVices due them, apprpx-.
imately haIfhave jobs and only a- minority are,from the
very lowest. income category. For:the majority of all' .

Amrents what is needed, and apparehtiy,wantedi is a knowl-
'edge-delivery system that is.adult focuseVandprovides
.parents:Withinformation they.can use to enbancse'thetz

.
child.rearing Capabilities. As mentioned earlier 52
.centof the-parents surveyed by theiNational Consumer.

'Study (Unco 1975) wanted to'learn mOre effectiVe wayi

.).

./



must emerge from the past narrow compensa*
tory focus p
edu4tion, not on parental deficits, but on 0 .'

and redicate the need for parent
).

creating, an organized mechanism for disseminat-

/ ing new and relevant knowledRe to parentg to 1,

enable them to cope with thenstresses and com-
plexities'of raising children in a rapidly chang-
ing technologioal sviety. Thus many parents,
irrespective cif inciOme level, educational attain- ,

ment find'themselvep increasingly in need of a
childrearing *nowledge delivery system0 2/

DAy care facilities.and s4lied caregivers may be
the base on which to build drib Oiiible delivery system
for this information. Id fact, many function in this
capacity presently. This delivery system might also
serve as a'vehicle for delivering health,care information.

It is both practical and popular to use day care .
facilities as a vehicle for offering educationdl workshops
for parents, as well as other less structured Methods of
conveying Child rearing information to them. r3oth the
Merrill-Palmer Study and the National Day Care Study .

reveal that as many as one-half of the parents view the

._,..

;
dal' care center as,a source orvaluable child rearing'

.

nformation. This receptiveness presents an ideal atalp-

tese parehtir-44,:_zi:-7/iiirninea,.role. .

iii:*ktii-citzto_ pstablish programs

_
igned to involve

------ -- ----",".-,

A second 4ssumption associated mitk-theipplicythat
proposes that low-income families need rehabiatatioiris.

- . . -----.

that by simply exposing #arents to good caregiving prac.,_
tices, a qbange will result in their caregiving behaviors
which wilrbenefit their children.

.

This assumption, regarckl.ng the,degree and type o
-e*osure to positive caregiVing practices-necessary t._
improve parenting behaviors, must be examined from the
perspective of,each Ofthe two groups of' parents mentioned

above: 1) those who are functioning in a competent fashion
with the majdr.etressein their'life being their present ,

t,

J.

,,,..
.,..

.:.,,

24 Mary Rgblp,oni., ProjectDireCtori,-Parent Child.Develop-
, ,

meht Centek Replication Expeiiment, ACYP, HEW. ' Position
-Paper, ."TOward A Strategy.for Parerit Education, 1977.

H.

-
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low income situation, and 2)° those who are nOt functioning
in a competwA fashion and are overwhelmedJay a number-of
stress factors in addition to low income...

When re:Search and demonstration projects--Parent- - ;_ j
Child Development Centers (PCDC),'Homestart, etc.--pro- :

vlded parents with rigorous trkining in caregiving skills
and tutoring techniques for udb with...their children,
significant gains were foundiin the social, emotional,
and cognitive development of their children.

In all three PCDC's (Birmingham, New Orleans and
Houston), 'program mothers had developed qignificantly
enhanced ways of interacting 'with their thildren by the

o' end of the program (child's age 36 months). gothers who
participated in the PCDC experiments were more accepting
of their children, more sensitikrq to their social, emo-
tional, and intellectual deveIopmentarneeds, more.*
affectibnate, more inclined to praise'their children,
and better able to use appropriate control techniques.
They also begame more involved with their children in
wayi that.support cognitive growth (e.g., active play,
asking questions, providing books), used more complex
.language, and encouraged more verbalization. 'Training
of parents has also been shown o result in more skillful'
use Of community agencies to meet family and child needs.

,As a cdnsequence, by 36 mOnths, program children performed,
significantly better than non-program -(coll*ol)-children:
on a large variety of measures, particularly of

. *

tual deyelopment, including increased cognitive, language,,.
concepteal, and abstraction skills. (Jo4nson et al, 15763
Ipassiter et al, 1976; Blumenthal et al., 1976). -

_The*CDC evaluation also found, as expe cid, that
.:Jhangessiii-the mother were usually-nedespary-before;more.,_
pitive elhilid-:--development-wOuld. be seen: Addrtionally,
it was-fd-Und .01at prOgram effects On mothersand children

. often occurred long before' the .41id"Of_the'program,s-as early.
. as the end ,of the,child's first year in the protiraii. The
children were a year:old at this time. Itmas found that
the earlier maternal changes occurred, the earlier, stron9er4
and onger-lasting Ihere the subsequent child effects.

Pinally, the results shoWed that ro ram effect
mothersand children persidt beyond the en o t e pro
gram, to:at least 4g months of age (additional resulta'
for age'60 months gathered lin:the fall of 1977 are being
analyzed.) '

A,
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The remarkable,.consiStency oUresultsacroSs allthree
:BCDCsites waS striking. While bachp.PCDCshared.a common

-Set.of 7eneral goals nd,assuMption$,.eicW had also devel-
-'oped'very individual Methods 'of program. implementttion.

. The populations served also varied: :low4income Mexican-
AMerican families,in Houston,. inner-city Black.Tamilibts.'
in'New:Orleans*. end a biraCial,,low-income .Black aria
White population ln Birmingham. The .average per Capita .

-iricomeocross.all three aitesmas $963; aVerage..grada com-
.Apletea adroos .allithree sittb. was 10th. Pirhaps. more strik-

.: ing than any of the statistical results waS-the'enthusia.sm.
vii."th which thebe low-incoWMothers participapied in the
PCDC programs, the motherW!intensecommittMent to:their j

children, and' their7willingness, tO sperfd4several. years k

P .

.deveioping skillbto.enhance their children's development;
.

. .
-It should' be note4 that the xtensive training of

these,mothers:was possible bedause they,-unlike:the
majority of Title XX mothers,-did not-work. The. PCDG
..mothers, were carefully screened to eliminate thOsempo
jiad ab many personal problems that they probably woad.
not have beeh 'able to benefit from the. train'g program.
In addi,tion,,much social service.support.waS 9;iven to
these parents. For example4 food stamps, improVed housing.,

wtre found'for thOse who vere'eligible. It is ques-
tiohable, however, whether training efforts less extensive
than those-of the PCDC experiments mould have been equally
ffective for severely.Aressed Title XX faMilies, math.

.
less for the.lAigh7riskaub-group identified by Heber.. For

'thbat Title.XX faMilies mbo,are fuhctibning plfectivery,
'and are .already alert to'their, child's needs dxposure
toeworkshops and obserVaLion,of their childreh'[n, the
carq. setting,' as well As.communLeation wiTh the caregiver,.
will prol?ably be. all.that As needed 4nd deSred..

. Reviews- of the parent training researcfl lieerature
by, Mary RobinSon;(1977) Mho is the- director: of the Parent
Child Developmententer procj.rams in.HEW,.ahd by Hess and
'Goodson .(1976).reveal..t1iat,those programs which have jpeen..
risorOuilyevaluated 4nd4hich proved most effpctive :repre-
sent the most rigoroua andcarefully structured ofthe
parent education efforts. In addition they are the' most,
inteniive. Of these,prOgrams, those thgt adtually-ran-1
ddelylassigned subj-ects, to.experimental and.cantrolitgroups .
tended to have more.modest Outcomes than those whidh uSed

rirrousassignment prodedures and thusaMgy have".
cillaota-self-,selection-factors to distort results. .

Therefore.an intensive intervention effort-appeqrs'to
be meedecilq .alter parenting behaviors.-

a
k \ ,

9

idldoL.-dliIrfioYI.AoAabiI.r.oY...s.. -------
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There are, to'be sure, some child developMentyro- '

grams which-have less intensive parent training'coMponents
but, do show change in parenti-child interaction patt ns..

, that the child initiates a more.sophisticated feedbac
explanation for this probably rests with the fac

system and the parent responds. Dt is the child who has
had the benefit of the more intensive intervention and
shows significiant behaviopl changes. The 'parents hav
.beleil sensitized enough by the litited exposure to their
children's prOgram so that they view the child differentl
andrespond to cues provided.by the child, especially,
those related to increased verbalization (Heber and
Gorber (l97S).

Parenti as,Decision,kakere

The'effects .df parent participation in decision'
making roles can,bnly be;extrapolated from research in-
:directly related to day care. As a general Matter, low-

income parents who participate in decision-making fundtiOns
have been found to.have 4 .greater sense of sulf-esteem,
greilter feelings of being successful and skilled, to par-.

ticipate in higher levels of activity.in community affairs,
and to have a higher achievement orientation thAn parents
with less or no participation iwdecision.makingi The

studies on-which these findings are based, however, made

no attempt to .determine *f parents exhibited these charac-
teristics prior .to their participatidn.in these decisioh

P making functions. 'Thus, it is'snot possible to attribute

)

the obierved effects uneguivocably to the parents' deci-

sion making rdle. High levels of parent involvement in
deCision makingin Head Start.programs, however, have

been associated with.chAa6es in other community institu-
tions.

. IMPLICATIONS, FOR! REGULATIO4

The 1968,FIDCR delineated three major types of par-

ent involvement--participatory, decision making, ahd

advisory. In light of the generally low levels of parent
participation that have been reported in Oay care, it

would seem:important to eXamine how opportunities' for.
par,ent involvement can be altered and/or expanded to
allOw 'more frequent and meaningful contact between par-
ents and caregivers.' One integral element to'consider

. 4

.4
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is the 1iMied'amount'of'time4Title XX
pafents can devote

to their childripn's day cve programs.
,

CommUnication is something parents, caregivers, 'and'

center directors all.want tosee increased. The data sug-

I 'gest, however, that an inpre6e in comluniadtion may not

by itself enhance.the well-beinuof the child. The

Merrill-Palmernnstitute Study of Parent-Caregiver

'Interaction in,Centers (Powell, 197.7) found litt e agree-

menip between parents %and center day &ie provide. a's. to

preferable child rearing bdhavior eyen where comMu
Irl

ica- "

tion was frequent. Wattenberg (l9761;found that'relatidn-.

ships between mahy parents.and familyday care O'royiders

ire fraught with tension. ( resolVirOmnhe differ-

ences that parents ana careg'vers may have.with regard

to 'child rearing attitudes and behallior may'require

efforts beyond simply increabing the frequency ,of Com-

munication. 'Moat day care eXperts believe that staff

traininy is needed to facilitate communicaon. Id is

clear that more research is-required to identify others

barriers to communication and .to show how they can best ,

be retoved..

.

In addition, the question must be asked, hoci im-
<1

portant is it for thee"differences in values, atti-. .

tudes and child rearing.styles to be esolved. Is there

a particular combination.Of
N)iluas, at itudes -and cdre- ,.

giviog styles which is the most.benefi'a) to ffle devel-

opmeat ochildren'and therefore Should be prescribed? '.

_Current.praptitioner
literature andAtheoretieal- arguments .

suggest that it, is undesirab.le for parents to put signifi-

cantisocial distance between themselves'ana.their children's,

care programs; conversely.an interdependent relatiopshiP'(

betweeh parents and child care programg is the most con- \-

duoive to child functioning. Clearly the interdependent'

relationahlp appears to coincicie with presently popqlar .

notions of "p'areent-tc4reg4vor partnership"
and "day care

as a family Support system."'. .\-....

From a child development perspective, there is pree:-

ently' no research dealing directly with the question of how

important"it is twachieve uniform child rearing methods..

Studiett are neecled tokdetermine thelleffect parent-caregiver

relationg'have on a child's.social experience In dealing

'With hoMe-Centet
transitions and possible discontinuities.

.The socia; worlds OP-many day care children are fragmented

and discatinuops. Yet'Whether the child perceives and

experiences the world in theqe.terms is.not known. It .is

4
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not clearofrom existing research evidende how,a discon-
nected faMIly-day care.facility relationship affects a
child's behavior and development, as compared with,a more
cohesive relationship. What is the influence Of system
inconsistenceson Children when considering age differ-

. ences and diOlkees of discontinuity? The theoretical
.argument that socialization processes.are improyed, when
there is close coordination and counuiicátion between
spcialization agencies is in need 4 empirical, investi.p.
gation.

It a Study- of day .care families in Pennsylfania
(Meyers,'1973), pgrents' were asked why they were not more
nvo1Ved in 'day Care.. Forty percent of the mothers who

"said they wished to participate also said that po oppor-
tunity to do,so bad been offereethem. The rest'indicdted' ,
they. had no time for 'further participation. an this !.

study, 'maternal employment, status did not predict the
Jevel of participation in-day Care.) It remains to be'
considered how much effort Should be.required of facili-
ties to involve "these parents andyhether or not Title XX'

. .

funds should be used foD this purpose.
.

.Consideration.also should be .given.to other-dimen-
sions of the participatory role.. The prp3ent FIDCR, for
.examplg, do mot include any, referenceS-to,parents as
learners. Yet Much of the research'indicates Oat parent
Learning promotes Oetter parent7child inieractions and.
significant -social, emotional, and cognitive child deyel--
opmetft gains. Further, approximately- half of the par-
ents intervievied.in a.national probability-survey (Unco,
1975) indicated they wanted information about how to
kaise their chipren. .A large number of parents from All
income groups take.adVantage of parent training-oppor-:.
tunitieS when they are offered. -This-would indicatethe-

-goVernment should encourage the use of day dare monies
for this service.%

- ,

The.issue of parent involvement in policy Making id
difficult to resolve. To mandate'p policy making role for
pakents'and to specify that a. Certain percentage of par-

-ents"muit be involved infacilitieS of a-certain size,
:as is now required in the FIDCR, .could impose a heavy:.

bUrden n facilities where pa ents. are-reluctant to be-
come in Olved in suffiCient n mbers, On the other hand, :

-
administrative staffs in Many facilities-maresist parent
"involvementlin making facilit policy unless the door.is'"

e
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openfid byregUlation to allow.participation by those parente .

,
who vant to beCome involved'in the policy of their children's I

day.care facility.

In ght of the generally low levels of patrent par-

'ticipatiod that have been.reported in day carer'it will'

be important to consider how e.ke qpportunities for par7

ent involvement. can be altered aed/or enanded to allow'

mOire-fre'cluent and Meaningful contact. between parents'and

-,Nths caregivers directly:involved with their .c_tjildren,in

'daycare programa,.

The Concept of "parent involvement" in qlild.care

programs'needs greater specificity'tban the current

,
literature and public po;icy provide. A gocid deal. of.

.the recent attention givdn.to the relationship between
parents and Child care programs'conceptualizes the
Aparental rcile either at a political level, having con-

. cetn for parenta in program decision-making capacities,,

Or at an educational level, 'where a programMapic aim.is

to alter parents': behaviors and/or attitudes toward their

child.. Yet'if ths day-to-day relations betvr.cn parents

and child care programs are at all important, then,Poli

cies and practices must broaden present condeptualizations

of parent-caregiver relations and transcend vague and
gene41 statements about the involvement of'parentS in

child'Oare programs.

04140.
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The bibliography for this technical paper is
, presented in two sectfons. toy reference not found in

the .first section can bel found in the second section.

,The first section"was,developed as part orthe

report "The n:Tropriateness ot.the Federal Interagency

Day Care Requirements..." which was transmitted to Congress'

in 1978.

The second sectiOn was developed by Mathematica Inc.

ab part of the analytical work they did to assist ,the

Assistant Secretary's Office of Planning.and Evaluation in

developing the "Appropriateness Report".

,
Together, these two': bibliographies constitute one of'

'the most canplete setss of references on the dubject of' child

divelgoment related to daY care. .1
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*GLOSSARY OP 'illgcs

L.- Administration for Children, Youth,- and FamilieS, an agency

within the.Office of Human Develowent Services, HEW.

ADMINISTERING AGENCY

.11

The agency that receives Federai funds under Titles XX (Social

Services), rV-A, IV-13 (Child Welfare Services)* and IV-A (WIN)

for day care serviced and that has'ultimate responsibility for

the conduct of the day care services program.- The administering

.agency may I* the State Title XX public svial service agency

or the,Childl Welfare'Services (Title rV-B) 'bgency, if separate

fran theihtle XX agency. The term "administering agency" may

also refer, in sane States, bo the local public agencies author-

ized by law bo administer the social services programs.

AFDC. WORK EXPEME DISREGARD
2.

The deduction of certain work expenses, such as the cost of
4

.
day care services, it-) the omputation of a person's income for

.
the purpose of determining AFDC.benefits.

AGE OF ENTRy

Age at which a child enters a day care progfam.

. AGE MIX

The age composition of a'group of children in a day care setting.

2

111

.'Alp TO.FAMILIES WITH DEPEND= CHILD= (AFDC) PRJGRAM

A Federal financial assistanceprogram, authorized under Title IV-A

of the Social Security,Act. The AFDC program provides money bo

is -Gloasary defines terms as they'have been used in day care

research or as they ate commonly understood.by-the Eepartment

Of .Health Education and Welfare.

. ,
IP. . .
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States, which proitide services and distribute cash assistance

to 'eligiblea needy families with dependent chpdren, to cover

colts of foOdt shelter, clo ing, and o items. When khe

inmate of AtDe recipients, jr. calculated rder to determine

benatits, the cast of certa work-rela nees, including

day care, may be deducted:1 See AFX nee Disreg

4

Administration for Public

/ Hunan Development Aeivi

CAREGIVER
4

Services, an agencyow
'

thin twe office.of.

A perpon.who providerv d rect .care to.children in a day care

setting. Caregivere..i ude teachers .an0 aides .in Y-care",!

genter Classroansr .fiun ly 4ay 'care. providers . and ai es; and' :

providers of _in-7.hqop' C y

CASP

See.Comprehensive

CDA
.

BetIchild pever

CIMPICATICti

1 Servioès program Plan.

iate.

State endoreement approval .c.;f a day 'care faCility or Tovider4tor
compliance with ?eeral anWor State day -care regulatiorr. .

CETA

CPR
S.

,

0Onpreheneive rinploym. int and' Training Act.'

See Coda of Federal ilegulataions.
# .

'CHILD CARE PODD
, 6

A'Pederal moven, acitinistered by the Department 'of Agriculture,

to' mania States ,I though.grants and .other means,,to initiate,

\maintain,. Or',expahd rmowrofit 'food .service prograni for children

in fadilities plOviding childcare,, including day care ceritert;,.

famili,day,carehcmis, .and.11ead Start 'centers. ,

.. i. . V
.. , 4.

.. .# s
..

.7
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Gloesary

ceverpoiptr1' .lsocI4r (Cat)
t

'-A'persOn WhO his earnedSthe earlyChild 4educationAbild

':Oevélopment credential awarded by.the Child Development Associate,

-.0.*pottiuM.' The CDA credential:is a professional.award that

certifies that a "Person is able to meet the speCifieheeds, of .

44,
. a group of children aged,3. to 5.in a. childdevelopment setting .

701Phu4urincf. e children,a'physicalsocial, emotionalf.and

intelleetual growth, by eztablitshing and. Maintaining .a. proper
Childcare env Tient, .and.-by praOting good.. relationa between...;

,...parentsanci.the thild developeent center.",

CHILD,-STAFF iATIO

In a day care setting,' the ratio.. of th6 number of children in a
.'.groUp.tothe number.of caregiyers assigned to the grout>. 'A
high child-staff ratio (for eiample, 20:1) means that there

are Many children per caregiver:in a group. &low child-staff
ratio (5:1) means tilt .there *are fe44 children per

.

caregiver4n,a gro

CHILD.WELFARE SERVICES 161S) ,

Public social services that supplement or subsiitute for parental

.care and Oupervision in order to prevent or reMedy haqn to children

and to protect and prcebte the welfare of children.. Child Welfare

Servicesareauthorized underoTitle 111-B of the Social Security.

Act. Among the serviCes States provide under th* program are

foster carer piltective services, health-related services, family
*. counseling, hanemaker services; child day care services, and

emergency shelter ServiceS. Any child:is eligible :foi services

regardless of the' social or econernic status of the child. or

OF;FECEJW, RDWLATIOM (CFR)

..0.)di fixation 'of the current general. and permanent rcygulations

of: .the. variouSPederal agencies.' , TheFiederal interagency Day

Care Requirements ,Are' conta ned in part 71, subtitle Al of citle
45. (PublicWelfare) of the 6 ff ,Federal Regulations. .'

. .

CCMPLIANCC

Conformity tip' regulations; behaving or operating in accordance

ifth regulations. -
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Glossary-

CCAWWEIV, LAY CARE

A major aspect or element of a day care service8 program; for exam-
ple, a parent involvement cauponent woUld canprise all the activities

through which parents may be involved in the provision of day care.

' OCOIPMENSIVE ANNUAL SHIVICES PRosRAM' PLAN (CASP)

The State's annuai servicei....!Ilan required under Sedtion 2094 of the
Social Security Act.

ZOMPRIMENSIVE EDUCthON AND TRAINING ACT OF 1973 (CETA)

Federal legislation authorizing funds to State and local governments'

to provide job etraining end employment opportunities for econanically .

disadvantaged, unemployed, and underemployed persons and to assure

that training and other services, lead to maximum employment opportuni-`
ties. Day care services are offered as .a support service to partici-

pants in CETA programs. *CM workers- may tie employed by nonprofit daY

ode providers and`may participate in on-the-job training.,et for-pr.ofit'
facilities. .

.

.CCMPREHENSIVENESS

- -.. ...`ibe breadth .of .coverage Of day care:standards, that 'is, the extent -to
which a set of. stahdards contains different components of-care...

9 .CONTinUra or CARE . I. 4.

i, .

'The stability of she. careoiving .situation and the consistency and
balance of care ween the ham and the day care facility. .

CORE COMEONEN1'

-.An element of day"Care slrvices tat is essential to the well-being
of the child while in the, day care setting. A noncore component is

an element of .dAy 'care services that affects the totill well-being

. of the child, butis not essential to his or her imnediate weii-being

-in the day care setting. e

CURRICULUM. .
/''''...

,

.......

A planned set pf activities and materiqls e.-irried out with a iirimp ,
. ." of children -In .1 -day Caro settlnij, designed to actiieye.cerNiin Ijo,41.:.;

for children in care, awl" as age-appropriate social, emotional,

physical, and cognitive growth.
. .

... 4 .. ,
,

.,
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,

Care provided 016-child inside or outside the child's hato,, by a
gear= or persons other than a mornber of the child's late

fam , during emineportiorlof 'a 24-hour day: Day c e is usually
aósçiatd with children.wilbie parents work or carry out Other pro-

aaks. However, canponents of day care; particularly for
children, 3 .to 5 'years of age,may have characteristics identical
tdpreschoot. or nursery school rams.

. .

. Day care provided for.more 'than 6 hoUrs in I day.

EAY CARE .FUT.L-TIME .

care provided for 30 hours or more per week' in periods of leSs

than 24 'hotrcb i*r day. The HPIAAPS FIEcit,Monitoring ide

defines' full-time:care est, care provided 'for 32 bouts o more

per week .in periods of lobs than .24 hours per.day.

MY Met PART-TIME.
# .

..Care provided for less than 30' hourb per. week in periods'of leas

than .24 hours per day. :The HEWAPS FIDCR Monitoring Guide*
defines part-time care as card proVided for. lesi than32 hours'

per. week.:in :periods Of less ;than 24 hours:per day.

.r CARE AtDE & <,

,

kperso who assists a lead or primary caregiver .in the direct care
of chilivn in a day care setting. ,

1

r ., ...r.
Mx CARE. CE(fIPER

.

I
. I

. i
A 'I:agility in whicIT.care is provide.d part of a .24,,-,hoiir day for a .

I. qroup or mor( chtldren. The. 10.11x:R toring
'Ines a py care-center as a licensta facility 'in whiCh care ls

pvidedpktof ithe day for a group of 12.or more chhtierenc

LAY GAM Ficnatirt,

4

The place where day core'is provided to childrer (e.g., a family
day, care bane,: a group day core haw, ar a day gare.genter).

.ti

2 3



sary

CARE,RROVIDER
0,

. organizaticin, or corporation that provides day .care

.seivices for(ChiNdren.

ncymmerrAt. setvrat's

A canponent of day care. service hat cpnprisps the prcgram acti-
vities, materials, and staff qualifiCations necessary to43upport .

the.Cognitive, enttiondl p and physical develOpment of
Clren in care. This ccinp6nent is not now regulated by, the.

,s

*.;

4;"

ral Interagency Day Care Requirements.

ki

-EARLY. peRzoptC-SQUENING DIAGNOSIS, AIM !IRENTIffENT PROGRAM (MV)

.
(An., element of the Medicaid program (authorized under-Title XIX-;

spe the sOcial Security Act) that.Aprovides. eakiy. screening and
periodic diagnatic and testing gervices to children. of AFDC
recipients and otlier needy Children for. the purpose of detecti

.potentially'crippling or disabling physical or.mental

probleMs.,,

.ELI(IBILITY Fte:riTtz )c( .socIAL SERVICES

Pers'afteligible for 'social services , iuch.aft day care, provided
'tinder Title. )0C of the Social Security. Act. arek 'recipients 'of- APEc

Or)Supplef,nental Security Incane ISS/) Program,. arcli at State op-,
tion,' other perivons who Meet State and Federal incone '

.4..States.My set ilWaile eligibility limits that do*rnt 'exceed 14);

. ...percent of' the 'State. median.income for a family of four, adjusted

for .fainily size. Any indiVidual to .receive the. folloW-
$ng tervices.;provided. under Title XX Without regard to..indane:

-\. family planning, infcgMation. and referral, and any servicp,sdireCted

at the gOal. Of preventing 'or remdying neglect, abuse, di; ezploitt-
ion of children or adults. tmable. to protect their own interestt..

ess by which Federal, State, or local governments-take actiqn

1 cbservande of regulations.

FN4ILY DAY r.
7 . . .

. .
DI-W.-Parc `. wovidod. u.) a *.lii 1:(1 in ll in hnine or& arwA hoe I .0nily' .or

. $

,



I

'FAMILY. 114i.CARE. trflE ..

.
-K.private' family kite in Which children receive day care dUring
.iclue part. Of a 24-hoUr day, The MVOS IIIII:CR Monitoring Guide
defines. a family day care hciae-as a licensedllpr approved private
family .bane' in'which_childien receive care, protection, and..guid- .

'. ande during a. itart,of .the 24rhout-day... AfaMily day care' home.
..may serVe no.mdre than a. tOtal.Of Six..ch"ildren (awn 3 thiough

14), two: thaii live when the aqe risme is- inlawy through.

6r- inudiny the Wilily day.'care inthei's. own children. Publ Lc

taw 94-401 (1976)., provides that .Staileti, in danputing. the -number

of .children in a 'foxily day' dare. home, need count only the .dhil--
dren. of 'the operaigg_of the 'bine who are under.. age :6. ,..--'--

Nig, i - , .. ..,--
PEDEPAL INTERAWY my cmc REbUIRCMINTS (FIDCR) .

. ...--.-

1 Yederal regulations, .issued- in September :19681 that specify rt.i-
-.guirements that.must be met in/the provihion of daY care funded

.. under' Certain Foderal prograins, In.'1908-, the FIIIICR applied to:

day care unders.:Title IV-7A .art1 IV-13 Of the Social 'Security Act;

.
Title I, Vitle,p,Title II-B, -and Title V of the Edoncetic Oppor--.'

tunity, Act; the Manpower pevelopment and Training Acte and ,' at
_State Option-r'. under Title I Of the Elementa and Secondary

Education' Act. (giany,Of these .programi no 1 nger exist.)'. --, -

0 4,
..:

c:.

The.Social Services Amencinents of''1974 .:(Public Taw 937.64,7);
i
Which .

'established Title 'XX 'of the Social Security...Act, incorporated' '''

..
a modified fopn of the PIDCR intO Title' )(keg a purchasing
requirement for dai care funded .Under Title MC, Title..1V-A. (WIN),

. ..

and .Title III-B prOgrams. .,
. .

.

. .!

. -The FIDCR ate oryahized according' to nine catekjordtes or cceiponents --

of day care 'services, 'alit follows: Day.Care. Pa-'illties (including ..

typee.of facilities.; grouping 6r .children and hild-staff. ratios; ..

and".licensing or.,approval 'of faCilities); Env tonmental"Standards c

-( location; of. day. Care facilitiesp safety and sanitation; suitabil.- .

ity' of facilities) ; . Educational Services (educational 'opportelitieS,

activities, and rhateriala, supervision by trained,Or experience& .,

staff member); SocialOervices (-coordinated provisIOf Ocial
-services, -coUilpeling and guidance' tá parerfts,-assesement of hild's

adjustment in day dare.program); Health Arri Nutrition Servi ; ..

.,
..Irreing..of Staff; Parent .InvOlvement; 'Administration and. 01-
.'nationt int/. Evaluation. : '', ' '

. :

I.

....

14M,
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- Glossary

10EE SCHEDULE 4.

The rates charged by a day care provider to purchasers in full or

partial compensation for services:rendered. A fee schedule that.

variesr-based on family inccimel,f, y size, or age Of the child

in caretsrused by many proi.riv A sliding fee Schedule may

be required cf provider0 wt eltildren supported under

social,services prq9rams. Title XX requires that States

impose fees reasonably related to inco4e for-leeviceSTurnished

to persons with incemeh oVer-80 percent of the State's median in-.

come. States may iMpose fees for.recipients and persons with.

'incomes 4elow the 80-percent level. In. cases ln which sliding

fees are ueed, the social services agency in effect shares'part of

- the cost of care with-the childts

FEDERAL FINANCIAL PARTICIPATION (FPP)

'A, designativ indicating that sdme or all of a facility's fun& are

Federal. Non-OFP care is purchased entirely with private funds. .

Most FFP facilitiei are'required to meet the .FIDCR; if theY fail to

do so, the Government is ctdigated to.withhold reimbursement te the

'-State for care.purchased during the period when they were not 0
canpaance. .

FFP DAY CARE_ FACILITY

In this report, the term PPP facilitles refers to facilities that

receive funding under TitleXX, rv-A (Sceial Services). 11/7A.

orp,-Btarograme.
.

FIXR
.

See Federal Interagency. Day Clre'RequiremeifIts.

KoLUN-THROUGH

.411-

'A Federal/program, adMinistered by the Office ofEducation of tiid%

: Department of Health, ucation, and Welfare,.that'offers specific'

programs of instructio health., nutrition, and related.servic& '.

that 'aid lathe cont4ed developmeht of elementary school chil4ren

Mrom .WW-incoMe fami s who participated in Mad Start and cthor
, .

quIlified4reschook p rails.
,

. ...,
, ,-,

FULL-TIME' COUP/ALMA! (M.3).
os,

A term used .in personnel.management to denote the amount: of_ time

oaffort, or cost expqndedlinonelfull-ti.melPsition.'.

4 .

d

r
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V.

Generor-Aocbtinting Office..
.t ..i

.GROUP DAY CIE 116144.7 .. ; .4.. .t
.t" . °, ..

t

.

An extended or modified, licensed Or .approved .tamlay residence in
....,,... ,,,' whi0h funily-liktl.care. is provided, usualiy:.t.o.echool-;-age children,

I `. Aid Usualki. for :tip . to l'2.0hildren...:: ,.
.... ... .... ..

,. ,! 44k k ..

4 . GROW Sip.; .. :v.. .

I
.

ilark ,
.4 tIV:

. ,. \ )'

ek, '4 s; 1.-ihe; nugpv.. 9f children-into* bare bente't classrodn or'cIudter, Or .

't -' , .' ' .,,, 40A_
4. Cr,, e.,7 " It in a fooly- day 9arehane ,a grOup day care -hectie. MaxiMakallowable
".-.......*

.?4-,;
, ..,....greup p.ires for different., forms Of care:are specifie-by State' licens-

., .,-.,: .:. ...,/-.... '40.4Stapdardv. and ,the FeaeialInteagetiff=Day Care Requirements....
.. f.;:.:

.4 - , / ,...,1,. . I
,".;,. , .,. u ..' ''' \... -iirAii.:Vrititir -. .. -,

i s 1". . 44,,,

t 4,44 %.' " .
.

.

.`AFederal program that proVicieS canprehensive 'health, ,education,, a ..

o .nutrition., social, and 'other services'..pridarity to: econanically
disadvantaied .0reschool children and. their fatilies.. The program

. emphaisises tht importance of local coninunity control and parent
inVolvement in the activities of 'their preschool children. :

,

I1Ctt4E TAX.CREDIT FOR QIILD CARE EXPENSES'

A.,' credit against tax due fr 20: Perbent of qual.ified. child .care
. 'elxpenses , Up to a maxirman o $2,000 in*. expenseS One, *Pendent.
ázJ $4,000 for.two or vore. Thendrimul ciedit .i.s....;.08frfpr one

(dependent and $800 g two or .nx3re: 4

:INFANTS .
. .6 "

ghilen- under 1.8 months. of age.,
m.,... ...,,,

, S 11:

.. ANEVINATION . AND REFERRAL, SERVIICES,-,DAY.

A resourde that PrOvides information to,'"'4, y,ndividuals. 'about daCareI

servi4teti available in the .canitunity. They unually A:wide:the
names, addresses, and phone WflberEi.of Several day care tentera .or

.. faMily day.cAre hal) that -14, be conVenient to the hme pi:plebe
Of vo'vork, o. .the. fam y rna)Ungfbe inquiry Travis and Perreault, 1977 ). .r

. ,

IN-41114E .DAY.CARE
. . .....

%. ..
.

.Care provided fOr a.-ls) tion qf the day in the child.s haw by a,
,. nonkelative or by a relative Who is not a beinbet -.of the child's.... .

.... ialrilefamily...- ' \..'.



ItH1c1ermq=9444

Care. Fkovided for
flonrelative or by

'immediate family.

INSERVICE MINING.

a pOrtion of the day in the child!s haw by a
a.relative wlici is not a member of the child's .

.0

Job=ielated learning actiVitied for caregivers* including 'advice

and criticism ot 6ail FAi.formance, on-the-job training, and.

; formal o informal acadeic exp,riende. ,

LICENSING'

I 3.

The granting bpa, State of a, licente, or permiosion to operate

a day care facility, .to a provider who .has shOw evidence of
, .

.
canplianCe with 'the State'..Elicensing Co4e,, liCensing. standards.

Or minimum requirements t(or. the license. ri), ..
-,

,

Ligiter0,corc *.

g , 0
Spkified 'standards' in State lea that must, be met before a #icense

ot permisSion to operate is granted by the State,' .

,t, '<
CENSING STANDARDS

'

.

t
State-eetabiiithed standards that must be met before official

,approval tO operate is granted or before a license to operate':

is issued.
v")

* MEDIAN fAMILY DOM

,
. 4

The inccme.leVel in a State that represents the level below which

half of ,the,incemes of ,households fall. The mgdian intedme for

of. four. (..adjusted for family bite) in each state and

the District it:if-Col:untie is used to detezmine eligibility .of

individuals tor Title XX' services onl thi'-basis of incicme....See

Eligibility- for. Title: XX Social Services.,

7`MINIMllM WPI3E ,,,

1.i,.

N .

The lowest wage per' hour .permitted by Federal law in industr*s

.g000tritid by: the Fair Labor Standeirdi Act.' Thepcurrent minikap

wage, #2.65 per*hout, applies to day care center wOrkers encr in-
bonO.-caregivars. It alsO.applies-to family .(kly care homes wheel-

,.thri carollyee , . retordod an 4sn',(1miloy(?(...

k

tb.

,

)
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1

51.

rtkirrottfiki.

She observance, and overseeing of day care Programs by a government

"adency'responsible for enforcing applicable regulations.. .

NCIHITAING GUIDE, HIWAPS- FIDCR
, / .,,,

Publication of theAdministration for Public Services that pro-

, vides guideline's- fqr use by State agencies in monitoring.out-of-
hOme child care'faCilities for the purpose of determining whether .

CT not the facilities meet tederal and State fitandards,.

McCATpRik..all FIDCR CHILIO. RATIOS, (-) .41 . 4

'.-.

Y. ---1

that.saspended or waived the Mat:Child-staff rati under cer-
COngresdional aMendmentA bo Title XX of the Social

tain_conditionst

( )

,.

, .

. \

Public LI* 94-120,, sec. 3 (00t. 1975) suspended FIECR Title XX

NOCS

child-staff ratios for children between the aa.of 6, weeks and
6 years in day care centers and group day care homes if they,

staffing standards actually being apPlied (a) complied with
applicable Spate law, (b) were no lower than corresponding
standards imoaed by State law on Sept. 15, 1975, and (c) were

no lower than corresponding standards actually tking applied

in the centers or homes on Sept. 1U1075. The suspension .

authorized by this law was in effedEmProm October 1975 bp

February 1976.

o Public low 94--401, sed. 2 (Sept. 1976) extended thesuspension.ft

of. staffing standards aillowed.by Public Law 94-120 to Sept. 30,

o Public Law 95-171, sec. 1(d) (tW. 1977) extended suspenpion
of the,staffing standards to Sept. 30, 1976.

,

.mationel Eay fare Study.

tame: WHIM*,

vu Core Cumm1t.n1t;.

I

'4
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Woman,
4

104PJ4)P1T 1.1AY CARE'

I4PRM

-p . '

nay care' provided -by a pagic Or Otivite 'agency orrganization rs
organized for rofit.

Notice of Proposes:3 Rulemaking.

FOVIIIET LE:NEL ,

z
4.

,

1

The' los-intvine` level based on the Social Se0curity.Adninistration's

poverty-thresholds, .adjuoted annually in accordance.with changes -in

the Consumer Price4ndeX. -Poverty-levels reported by 'tne .Bureau

of the Censula, 'U.S. ,Department of:Comzerce, for 1976 and estimated..
Aigures for 1977 arei

,

A ,
Coe person under eqe.65

a49 1 ,
Two persons, heau09f
hoUsehOld undet age 65 .

Three persons
-... .,

!bur persons

1976

$2,959.

.

3,826

4,40

5,815

,

i

.

.s

,
1977, (estimated).,

$3-'150

4 070 '
4. .

4830e

6,190

./

t.

PPVT t' I.
.

I.
Peabody Picture VoclabolarY Test, a.measure of a-child's vocabulary

. and .vetbal .

PRESCHOOLERS
4

'
.

Children aged 31years or Older and under 6.years of ar.

PRLMIViCE .TRAIN1NG

Training and education. acquited''by a categiVer before entering the

41ey care fieloi. ,

PRIVATi-PAY. LIAY CARE

Day care supported'by parent fees.

4:

4

.



PROMBIONWSM .

It..
,

. .

In the Nattonal Day. Care Study, professiOnalism was defined.a he

Aiatal yews and.type'of fotinal edOcation and child-relateatrAi
ing,anftxperience of a caregiver, It is often thOught of in a:
bro4Idefcanteitrelated ba,the performance capability:of a care
giv4k.as meetUredtby.professional'standards (e.g., award ,of.the

.

s.

Child CeVelopment Associate credential)...

PReCRAM

The numberkof children enrolled in a day chre facility.,

PROPRIVINIY DAY CARE 4

,

Day care provided on a for-:profit,basi. by an individual-or busi-
,

ness concern.

OS1

Prescpol Inventory,' a test . instrument of certain ..cognitive skills

n and knowledge of preschool children. The PSI is used to measure. .

sane .aspects.'of school readiness.
.

PURCHASS-CIF-SIRVICE REQUIREMEN'IS

jReguirements that specify the conitionp under which the Administer-

?

ing agency agrees to purchase services on behalf of- 11,itle XX, Title

(Social 'Seri/ices to 0.10, Puerto Rico, and the rgin Islands),

Title IV-A(WIla, or.Title-:IV-TI programs. The FIDCR a related .ad--

Mihistrative regulationi itiparts 200, 226, and .228 o Title 45 of

the CcOe- of t'edert.l. Regulations are the, purthase=of-se ice require-7'

ments for' day care4ervides funded under the Social..Se urity Act,-

AEGISTRATION ,
A. ,prOcesS whgreby a provider or potential provider Make. known to,,

the apPropriate''State dr local agency his or 4er intent to engatie
16 family day .care." Regietration may take seleral forms and may
include the. piovider's wrtification of meting appropriate State
standards,. Generally, Ilf)40003 not consider irogistratios,to be..i
form.of I icensure.i Rectistration as il. 'Conn of I icensure is beirA
Used on exi*rimented with in several States. The process differ

I sanewhat, frau State. to Siiate... The term' registration is sanqtimes

used tb refer to. a simple listing of. existing 'family day cate
hams ccmpiled.by an' infOrmation 'and referral .agTrcy (Travis anti
perreault, 1977).

P

.411; :t - &AMC
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Glossary

REGULATIO10

C';-

tatement of & goverment agency of general or particular appli-
cability and future effect, designed to .implement, interpret,
or prescribe law or.policy,. or desCribing the Organization,
procedure, or practice requirenenta of an agenby.!- Federal re-

Aulations bave the force of -law and may includy sanctions for
noncoMplianbe. -The Federal interagency ray Care Reguirenents

.are Federal regulationslooditied in part,71 -oeTitle' 45 of the.
code of Federal Regulations). They were kieloped to implenent
.a cOngressiosal mandate iss.ed in sec.. 107(a) of Public Law
that the Secretary Of Heálttio,.Educati.on, and Welfare and the ;

Director of the Office of Economic Oppotuni,ty "'coordinate programs

under their jurisdictions which provide day care, with a view

to establishing, insofar as possible, a 'cournan set. of 'program
.,standards and, regulations, and'inechanismS for coordination at
the State. and-local levev1s."

Ilegalations implementing Title /0C of the Social Security Act'are
'contained in .pept 228 of Titler45..of thetocle of Federal Regula-

tions... The daY.care .reguirenentS impookid .by sec. ..20.02(a)()(A)

-of filtle10( appear in part 220.4# and incorporate by' reference

the 19684:IDCR,. with scme modificationst! into the' Title. )0C, regula-
, tionsio

.

ItHIMI11114817411/1. Alt:11
.;

The amounts'by which a State will reimburse a clay care prcivider for
dey gare services purchased under a Federal 'prOgraml. Reinbursement
rate are set by, the States.' 't

hANCTIOte

. ACtiotuv takeri by a-CavOrtiOvnt aquilcy to .etifpret),%tittilat Wm; Or tb
punish.violetitt of. them. , t4ahctions prohidition., rev

...t.pirement, limitation, or .other condition affecting. .0, ir.66.kin di
a. perstA; (2) WithhOlding'of funds; (3) .iiiiPosiition,Of ta penalty, or

ine;. and. (.4 ) charge of reimbursement, restitution or'.Conperisation.'
,

4

17

SCHCI4L-IAGE `CHILCREN

Children aged 6' imars or more and under.3.4..
\\k\

EAY;cARE

provided tc; children of school age before or dfter school

\

' .



-Stanillard'MetropOlitan StatisticK Are4. naafis a Federal *J4ernment :

ignatiOn'of a geograPhicAkarea:thitt-is anIntegrated.ecOnomic ..

sucial'unitswith,a largct populatiton.
41 ..

,

'witviat PROORN4 -

S. .1 . .

A federal prcgram, authorized by Title XX dtthe Social Sedurity hat,

:teenable,States to proOde social services to public assist e re- ..

cipients and'other low-tcqne persons. The services must ected,
to One, of,fivelegislatiVe goa1St. (1) etonamic selfsuppOrt per7
'sonai Self-Sufficiency; A3) protection of Children and Win&

adults:from abusec:neglectiand'exploiiation041 prevention.and re-

duction of,inapproSpreate institutionalisationy4and arrangement

forapprO?riete institutionalizatiorvand Services when.in the test-

interest cf the individual. Sers.qcfs Offered by most.StAes include- ,

day care, foster Carel homemaker services, health-related serviceS,

and serviceS.to the mentally retarded-and to'diug and alCohOl *Users...

-Many.other-services are.also cffered.' . - .

..

See duiSplemental 'Securit

STAFF-CHILD/RNITO

See 'Child-Staff Ratio.

STAFF TURitIvER RNIT

The percentage of caregivers.terminating employMent ot a facility'Y

'over a given I rind of time.. Pureximple,qn a day care centt..q. em-

1
ploying'a, tota .ofAiive.caiegivers during a :given ,y6ar,.thu Annual

staff turntqprratillior thAt Year would be 40, perdent.if two care-.

givers terminated employment during the year.
t-

.

.

Utte.werd "standards" has Many' definition's in this report; the term-

110,Used in:several,ofits,yenerally accepted meanings:.(1),"0"rule..

or principleused as:a beSis forjudgment"4,(2) "an-average.or

,norM41 regUirement, qUalityrquantity0evelp.grade, etc."4 or (3)

-,"a-modeI, goal, or,.example bo be follNed" (.Randcim House Dictionary,

1966# cited.in Morgan, 1977).'



Glossary

'STANDARUS (continued)

4

The Federal Interagency Day Care Requirene;nts are Federal funding

standands, containing specific requirements to be met as a condi-

'tton of Federal funding or purchase of day care services. State

licensing codeis contain day care standards that specify the obndic

tionp that must be met before a licenep or.permission to-operate

is.oanted. .Funding standards and licensing standards can be en-

-forced by the-responsible,-Government-agency-through.a..variety .al .

sanctions: withholding W.: withdrawal of.Federal money, in the case

of the and denial, suspension, or revocation of a.license,

thin e se Of State licensind standards. The Child Development

Associate Consortium hap established professional standards of

competent child care, by Which applicants for the CDA credential

; are judje0.

Goal standards embody itals or present matlels of day care program

performance. Goal standards are not legal requirements and are

not designed to be enforced.

STATEWLAN

A permanent administrative plan, in which the State designates

-the administering agency bor2Title XX services andpledges itself

to meet 'the compliance requirements of section 2003 of the Social

Security Act.

SUPPLEMERTAL SECURITY, Ma:ME (S$I ) PaCGRAM
A.

Federal program that provides supplemental income to indigent

persohs aged 65 'and over or who are blina or disabled. .-StateS.-

-----7--are-required to provide at least three servioes gor SSI recipients

as part of their Title XX program.

111-1A,-$ocIAL SECURITY T.
. .

See Aid'5o Families with.Dependent Children and AFDC Work EApense

Disregard. -
At.

TITLIE SOCIAL smune.itivcr,

See Child Welfare Services.

TITLE XX4 SOCIAL SECURITY ACT,

See Social Services'Program.

lb
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Oloesary. ,

we'

Children aged 18

WAIVER..

<

, Suspension of the application of the Federal Interagency Day Care
Requirements by HEWels allowed by the FIDCR under certain condi-

tions. t

this term.MaY also refer to the suspension of the'FIECR allowed by
Public Law 94-401 (1976), Which provides that States may. waive
staffinTstandprds otherwise applicable to.Aay care centers or group
day care..hanes in whidh not more than '20 percent of the'children .

in care (or,. in 'a center, not mare than five childrenin the center,.

whichever is legs) ate children whoee care.was being paid for under.

Title XX, if, the facilitieb met applicable Vtate staffing.standards...

,

,WISC ,

,

Weschler Intelligende;Scale for Children. Test instrument, developed.

from the Weschler-Bellevue scale, that Measures,the intelligence .

of children with regard to, petformantd..urxier given conditions,. .noti

"native4ability." .

'won( nratIvE.PRoca. (Wt).

A Federal program designed to help recipients of AFEC become self-

huPporting by providing training, job placement, and employment

r opportunities, and related services.- IhetHWIN program is authorized

under title IV-C of the Social Security Act. Supportive services

for WINhparticipants, authorized under Title lIV!-A.of the Social

Security Act, include day: care services. .

I.



dhildren aged 18 months.or more
g

andi 36 months.

WAVER
. .

.

'suspension of the application of the Federal Inteeagency Day Care
.; ' 'Requirements by HEW, as allowed by the'F1DCR under certain.condi-

r.

tions.

-

c

/114s term may.also refer to the suspengion of the FIDCR'allowed by ".
PUblic Law'94-401 (1976), which.providekthat States may :Oaive

Meting standards otherwiseiappliceible to day care centers or group

.day Carerhomes in which'pot dore than 20 percent ofrthe.children
in-care (or, in Arcentert not more.than five children in the center',

-''whicheVer is less) ace Children-whose Oore wasbeing paid for umArr,
if the facilities metappliCabIe State staffing standards.

. WISC
a

Weschler InteuigenCe'Scale for Children. Test instrument, developed.

from the'Weschler-Bellevue scale, t t measures the intggigenee
,of children with, regard. to perfonuan4e under given condortions,.not

, "native ability."

WM{ 'NCB/LIVE PROGRAM (WIN) 40
,

ATederal'Program designed to help recipients of AFDC.become self-
supportingr by providing,traintng,job placeMent, and eMployment
.opportunities4 and related services. Itje"WIN program ip authorized

under Title TV-C of the Social Security Act. Suppoftive services

foiwIN participants, authorized under Title 1V=A of the Social
Security Act, include-day care services.

ek,
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.:.Day oare'llas become an increasingly important part of fancily life 1,

in the United. States. Today, 11 million children under,the age of 14'

spend a substantial port 91 their week in childcare arrangements. .How

they 'spend their time in these formative years is a legitimate concern

.
of tee public anc of ipubli,c.

. .
For 2.5 million infants and. toddlers, enrollment in day care marks

their first separation fram their parents during ifears.that ere critOkl

to their total deVelopment. Sor 3.7 million preschoolers,. day care has

*the potential.to expose them to beneficiaa experiences that will better

ptepare them for their firstyears in soliPol. FOr.slightly more,than-

4.9 million school-age children 13 and under, their expeiiences in day

.care before and after school may beintertwined with school activities.

Children aged 10 to 13 are less likely than those in other age groups

to be in day care because many-parente consider them to be old enough
, ."

to look after themselyes when not in schoca. .

The Federal GOvernment--mostly the Department Of Health,AdUcatio

and Welfare (HU4)--subsidized approiimately $2.5 billion 1Of caldcare

arrajenents in 1976....1n 1975, parents spent $6.3 billiOn for.privat ly

purciased daY care.. ,
10' . !

_

, As a DePiirtment cOncerned with the well-being of all children

has a fundamental responsibility to assure that the children and ents

assisted by its programs are well-served and that day care funds e truit-s

,ed'to the Department are well spent. HEW has 4 special responsib

'for young children who cannot protect. their own interests.. '

Most of the day caie arrahgeMents financially assisted.by funds

are regulatad by the, Federal-Interaqency Day Care Requirements FIDCR),

which.are piblished Federal regulations authorizqd by Congress The

FILCH Were promulgated in 19601.in 1975, the' FIDCR were modif and

incorporated into Tittle Mof the Social Security Act.

'0

In 1975,, qpngresi also mandated the Secretary of HEW evaluate

.0* apPoPOriateness
of the,day care requireMent impoSed Title XX.-

Ihips 0%portreeponds tO that mandate.. It OcnOludes that:
, w

o :Federal regtilation.of federally suppot.ed day care.is.

appropriate.

yta The pIccR can be re4ritten,::based on 10 years-of experience, to

improve theit ability tcy:protett amilekkapce the well-beingCf

,

1
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. Thi$rspotieth..IaUl
retearch in the. field. of da-
ally omissiomd.. for Ois .
parents, adminiStrators,.. and o.

:As tIis report was being.

'ars of eXtensiviistudy kis? of 0

'itate-of-the.-art .. papers' speci.
tyliiid of &scents froM practitioners;

ties:: 44e-rested 111 001-Care.

'
the Secretary of gErd announeed':.

that the Department was beginniNt raceas of'revising ole,FIEcR.

Details off, this process. are deacritel:irk:chmter ,5.

OgirPrOt 1.-
A PERSPECTIVE Oa THE lnDcli AND rx\y E:ARE

.

dThe largest single Federal day cge;program 14.0air40,.out by

,under Title XXOf. the Social 'Security Act.:. In 1976,.1 Irboutone-thi

of federally
sUpported day care was prov1def.,.under.:Pitle.xi., pndertit-

ing cart. for mpre. than .600,000 children,.
' .

w
The planned Title )a day care eipendiidres remained relatively.,

c in fiscal years1976 ($759 million) ;1977-.($742 Million), ..

'and 1978 ($772 million) , even. though Congressl enacted supplemental

appropriations of $200 million .aboye the ceiling. in both.1977- and 1978

to help States meet the requirementa impoited by the FIDCR. 'Many-

States, however,.decided not to frease day care expenditures.

'ME VARIETIES OF DAY CARE

There are three types of day care: in-hcse (provided 'in

childks own ham); family (provided in the caregiVev's hone);

center (provided in a center serving more du* 12 children)

Providers of each type vary widely. in packground,..exper

exper4se. y range .from grandmothers and other close rel

ham:makers with childremof their-own to mnall business 'ent

to professionala with graduate degrees in child developnent.

clUties are" the same, however: tO protect the. Child from phys

to feed the-child and .ministerto'the child's. health needs,

dieciplinary limits ..for the chpd, and to nurture:the child

developnent.
,

This stUdy comlUdes that iipi2,ropciateness mmet be eval

terms of what the MCA are intended to accmplish.. .This st

audits that, althOugh the principal. purpose .offilpy care is t

Pa:tents tp work ánd to, achlre ',self-support, thf principal

the.FIDM" .to.. f&cilitatS tw- appropriats social , ,emotio

and ccgnitivegrowth."of
children in Title XX day care.

the
and

ence and
titres to
preneurs
Their
al harm,
,set
his pr

ted in
y ccn-
help

rpose of
, physical,
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chairpor 2 of this report eicandpes research ; expert- opinion and

-consensus of' practical. esperience -on the effectovotthe FIDCRcatiponvints,
:on reducing riskPf 4 tm spd,on..promotirig the.well-Pbeing.o.f..children in

dire.. .Chapt.r31. a saitimatern of.' whit certain FIDCk provisions

Cost,. . Chapter 4 'anal the efforts by. the Federalt.ind -Statoe

ments'to itnplanent the FItCR. Drawing on thedata presented in .the

earlier dhapters, quipter disausses 'the kinds -of policyrchoices con-
fronting. the Department and presents preliminary findings and cohau-

reconnendations, and wAls plans. for .develdping..neWaDreft.% ,

,

.

CiAtTER 2'
..:,DiP*T. OF THE,.io'IDCR :Cti CHILEREN Ia. DAY CARE

The FIDZR+.cannot bet,tested with laboratOrY preCi.sion becaUse they
...lick clarity Ind iipecifiCity, and are not. Uniformly in operatiOn..in the
it'd.- But their appropriateness Can-be, asse otbased,Oh experieke''

and. callable .Fesearch. The basic criterion f assessment istthe
Affedt of the -regulations on the well-being of. t children .in

Chapter. 2 discusses the FIDCR canponents and este s them in terms of

that,criterion.

'A

'
1.(210UKNG OF(4ILEXIER

-%Childrataff -ratio.and group s4ze are the regulatablelAepects of
day care that are most directly.related, to the -amount nature Of
ersOnal attention that caregivers -can give child Evidences show .!

that small groups bf 'children '.itid :caregivers ben prarote- CepPeTtrti.,
child develcpinent. 'Group.'size shOuld vary-AC-cording to the ages of

P, capped, with special needs. %Banal :-.groups are espeaially important. for
the,children in- care and whether Are children,- such as the handi-

children Under age '.3...., , ., ,.,, :

. .

liow child-staff ratios and small igroup sizes may in themselves

guarantee very little stout the quality of care children receive,

because they interact with other canponents of day Caresuch as care-

giver canpetence. Any revision to the FIDCR should take this

interrelatedness ,into' ac t.

Important natural- var ation in group

occurs in a.center or family. day Care

Zia variation must be ac
regulation&

. . .
.

4

ize and child-staff ratiod
during the..day and 'throughlziut

ted by Any aduinistrative
. ,

0
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C'AREGIVER WALIPICATIONS

/
Olt

Limited research .`dati e ist Fri\ 4Wa .0ifferOntial 'effects of
, .fypes of... education, :..crelent, als, bxpecience, aM.. inseOice 14,4 in in*

careg iver . behav ior -exper t opinion lreveel however,
...that (1) specific caregiv ma, skills ar needed' to 'support.thSAeil-heing
..Of the child, (2) trairang can be uSect to promote' Oese Skillberand

. 'train* is essential tO refineors'llaiprOve current caregiveriIerformalice
in all modes Of care.

4 '
.

1

EDUCATIONAL. OR' DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES
.

.Educational (or devel^rment31) .services should lay ttke gromdivOrk .
.for cOntinuel.cOgnitivei emotional.t. and physical development., .

This can best be .aChieved by clearlyAefined FccgraM- obleCtives,
Carieg in3 and age-approptiatelnatelals. This' Vs impottant. for all
chil.dren, regardless of age: .. "'",",

Data indicate a disproportionate'vrevalence of developmental risk
/ming children of low-income farnilles Over time-, that risk impalr's
their ability to tilrive. The optional 'nature of, as well as the broader
developmental goal& intenied by, this component must be clarified And

refined.

ENVIRONt4EN±AL STANDARDS

`: There .18 no assurance that Statkand local safety and. sani.taV.On
codes adequately protect the wellbeing 'of the child-in the day,.c
environment., ,Many 'codes Were Written:for fac il it ies Other ihan'..0

ani thee, iodee donot,.cover the safety of plaY.equipment 'et.;

,
The .typet of space. is 06t the only impottant.ascect of environment

.\ .A116 iMportant are play materiels .an& pr ivacy.

$

SERVICES
,

7

A considerable poriion -of children in Title
,

XX day c e tre %-

t standards ress all
alth seatus both within

are problems associated
era can more 'reasonably

isk with regard to..theit he4th. The pre
the areas of concern regarding the child's

4, ant outside the day care "petting f`but) t.her
. With their implementation. Day care pray

birexpected to be reaPonsible for quality contFol 'and pre4ventive
tunctions.,kor4health 1:Coble's. than. to deliver health care services.
, ,

p.
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11TRITIOIAL SERVIC* ;V

It is inipOrtant to. tcovide Children.withhuttitious meals and
snacks in.:04Y -care to; help insure thtt their overall diets are'nutri-

- As 'many, as 't third of the children currently el ig ible
fôr' feder fundekday carp are-likely to best risk -in terms of
'ihadequit ()tic intake a4 Vitamin deficiencies. tlany family- day
care providets lack a basic -u eistanding- of goOd nutrition and re-
source's to gOvide -idegutite nur.ittonal. services to' the children
they serve.

.4
4

Paw DivoisEmEitr.

underlying'*ther,Parent Ihvelvenent component is the belief that Chil-
"Cirenla} day care will. benefit fran. the participatiOn 'of their pkents
in tleric. Th data available on par:nt. involvement in day 'care
gener'ally kite- relatively loW leveld of parent parVicitSation in
suCh aCtivities as col icYplanning and budget review. *Educational work-

-lehOps; that. provide:ohildrear itvg,:j..4nfbrm'aition aptear to be-popular among.
parents/ Several research an nstration. projects show that 'when

; parents receiVe rigOrous?.tra.i. ceegiving skills and- tutoring'
teChniquesi 'their 'children stlow,,slOnificant social, emotional ,..and.

'eognitiVe develotmental gains. Partnti 'becane mote'sensitive to-their
children's- needs an4.-ischract' with their . children in:cognitively appro-
.priate wayt. 4t*/

tit,e .

SERVI

.

, .

Thie FIDCR.canponent impacts.only indectly:dn;the child in care:.
It is nonetheless' important beca0A.mani childtare 'experts. believe nola4

; short-terme intitervention .,irostram dtth /succeed in sUpporting the competent
/-7 develOwent, Of e child Whose famili .is.- overwhélmpd by its -socioeconomic

plight. m. other prolllems, tbst parents.. want re r-ral services- that will
help them selef appropriate,-day bare lot .thei oild." This. need- is..

.. largely %met actlims the' ctountty. withl'the 'Health Services component,
emphasis-et this' canpOnent ,shoUld be on., information and. referral"

to other eacial :ierviceS..
I

AsPEtfls ce CRY CARE NOT ADDRESSED -BY. THE FIDCR
I. 401$

. .Chatter 2 also examines fout aspectS of day care not curtVntly regur
laetd by.t.Jthe. FIDCR.

r I (''')

.

...,4111.
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A great deal of researah'describes theinegative effects on children

of all agesand espeCially On young ahildren--of caregiver instability

and inconsistencyAn caregiving environments. Continuity of care appar-

ently is not enhancei jv Current regulatory/administrative practices.

Although evidence sUglests.that this variable could not be easily' regu-

lated; the impact of Title XX,policies-7including the FIDCR--on con-,

tinuity of care should be considere0 in developingnew FICCR.
*.

Age of Entry into. Day_Care

'Mere are no data that spectfy the earliest age at which a child

. can be separated from the p4mary caregivee (usually t4p mother) for an

extended period each day without suffering: negative developmental con-

sequences. There le insufficient evidence to suggest that this component

should te regulated.
(.)

Hours in Care ,

,10

Parents %to seek childcare'arrangements because of emproyment

'Probably think of the hours of service more itrterms of their own needgil

than of the impact on their children. The impact of hours in care on

child well-beim:I has not been adeqmptely assesseq to suggest lf this

(- variable should or can be'regulated%

Program Siie.

Data, ondhe relationship between program Size anel quality of care

are Meager; Elbt the results suggest that the bigger the orogram; the

Apigger the.problems: Some of these problems; which include negative

interaction patterns between teachers are children and high levels of

staff 'eurnover;.are indicators of poor quality care. Many problems of

size can over^cdme by pre:flier management. At presehtvhowever; the'

), :pvidence is insdfficienttO justify regUlatIng this variable. ,

.

CHAPTER 3
CXXVA IMELICATIONS CV THE FIDCR

.Three
quedtiOntii,aoncerning the.cost of the FM erei

(,
,

o tioep-meeting the ma raitie.cosis significantly"above.
those'of.pcitrate7pay care?,I.

a'

'art
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o What is the cost of bringing'all Fedeial fine:1:401 participa.

tion (10FP) day care facilities into ccoplianceWth the FIDCP7

(Fivi facilities are those receiving Federal finds.)
w

How much db the comprehensive services now provided

in FFP care s$5 to its cost?

e.

The shaptet addresses FIDCR related,costs fbr the three major types

of childcar: center, family, and inhole. Centers receive the lost

amchasis because they are more likely ihan other facilities to befeder-

ally supported and because more is known aboui center gars than the other

43° 4

VIDCR CONS Foy CAY c CEMERS

The MO era minimum requirements that States Imuet enforce

receive Federal funds bor childcare. The additional cost of rd that

results from meeting thosi requirements might be'teasured in several

ways. thisreport uses cost estimates of the minimum compliance effort,

based on a reasonable reading of the Mbnitoring Guide of the Aiministra-

tion,for Put:4k Services. State4 and providers may choose to go beyond

the minimum requirements, of course.
0

Of all nine FICCR' requirements, only hat reaulating child-etaffl.,itiostpednits a 'specific nuMerical esthma e of the additional expenses

g meeting that requirement. However, tec ical and definitional prob.

lems make even,theseoesti

l
mates subject tole gnificant differenCes in -

interpretation.'
.

a

I

.

Using the Natidnal rey Care Study - Supply Study data and a rela-

tively lenient methcdhof measuring compliance, t would appear that meor

ihg the ratto.requirement would increase.the av rage costiof care.pet

ant* estimated $19 a month or $227 A year cxnpared. to,non-FFP.

centers. ,TiLs mons that FFP children in cente e melting the FIDCR will

receive care that is significantly:fflorq expensWe than that purchased

by parents in centers serving:Only private.pay ehildren.' Moreover, it',

is likely that the majority Of the.non-FFP centers could Dot meet the 44

cost of the FIDCR child-staff ratio requirement angl,continue to serve

private-pay Children unless someisubsidy wert:availlble for all the

children.in theirocare I

,
. 0

It Appears that meeting the non-staffing teguirements of MICR,

imiling.00, minimum compliafice,intetpretation, s little to the, tesdliefs'

generally-effsred by priVate day care .or alre y mandated by mos% Sta

licensing AltAndards.
, .

A 197647 survey estimateethat 5,500 more full-time caregivers

were needed nationwide to bring into compliance the FFP centerspot meet-

ing FIDCR child-staff fitio requiremer4s. Estimafeof cost

to. hire thboe car fsetivers range om $33 million to $44 mill 'a year,

depending on the wages and fringe 40100ts offered, .,
. ,

63
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ManyP Centers-complyinuwith th&J1CCR have staff bey4at
tlie refulations require. The 1976-77 s y estimated 12,400 such staff.

15 the'extent that any of.the 12,400 sta now empaoyed in excess of the .

MO requirement,could be rduced trout attrition or shifted to non-

complying centers through transfer, the net cost of meeting the stief

ratio requirements wogold be reduced. Transfers would be most preCtical

in centers operated by school tistricts or other governmental units

(about 10 percent of alltenters). Each thousand extra full-time ecuival

lOnt staff reassigned or eliminated result" in an annual reducgion ofA

$6 million to $8 million in salary costs.
. p

Finally, nOnprofit FFr'centers often prOvide comprehensive serviCes

(e.g., Meals, transportation, and social *Apices) that appear to go

beyond those required by the iiinimum thtetiketOion of the FIECR ahd be-

yond the services offered by for-nrofit FFP providers. These tra'

5services, lower chills-staff ratiod, and higher wages push the tal aver-.

age montply cost per child up to $190. That Is $70 more than non-

profit centers serving only ptivate tee-paying parents, and considerably

more than IdihWtr'middle-ipccee families are likely to pay without 4

Government financial assistance. .,

.10e higher.cost of care in PPP centers is only one factor--but an

mportant factor--in explaining wity FFP children, tn day care tend to be

'separated frau those tn non4FP care. At ;resent, 40 percents of non-
.

profit, nonwaiverable centers serve only FFP children. Another 20

percent serve between 75 add 99'percent FFP children.. It.is likely

that rolighly.0 percent of FFP.children in centers ere in exclusively

1FP-faCilipties. Ehforcing the FIECR would probably result in_somc ,

indreast in the ',operation of. the FFP and zon-FFP -children.

.
Of course, otheefectors lead to-eaparation.of FRP and non-FFP.

children. .
pamplea of such faCtors are a center's lccation and State.

and'local Title.XX agency.policies Newlork City contracts with.:

organiz(ions 'to provide cafe exclusively for OPP children).'

.A
FIDCR:COSIS ICRFAMILY alkY CARE

'More than 5,1111lion1 children are cared for.in homes other Wm their

owd for at least 10.hours a week. .In contrast tO the center market*:

federal}, baled care is a:small fraction of total family day carel'only',

abbut.140,06.children receivedIFP famlly\qare for the,fourth quarter

of"fisca1 Yeer'1976.
.

Atcording to the FIDCR, FFP family, facilities mmst,be licensed. The

IddiVidual licensing andlTitle,XX policies of each State determine in L

large smuts the impect of the FIDCR on family day core. 'For exampae,

State policies determine*%Methererelativos and friend* coin be certified

to care tor A Title )(X child. .



A sectioq-by-secLion analysis ofthe FrDCR showsothat none of,the

key family day care pcovisions (e.g., On the ndmberlpf children in

home, training, licensing, monitoring, etc.) necisparily mean that rein;

bursement per FFP child *ould be substantially above the'average fees

charged for private-psy care. However, some State-and local policies

lealt0 substantial costs Dot-training, eppport eervices, licensing,

and monito4nq. .

1N-HOME CARE AND THE FIDCR

Nineteen percept of FFp. children are serVed by in-home care.: Little

is kriOWn about.its cost and 'characteiistics. Until much more.is known

about wage rates an,.1 other azrocts ONO-home care, the additional costs

(andbenefits) of support services and training for:theee providers.can-,

rpt be determined.

CHAPTER 4
.AcMINISTRATION OF THE FICCR

There ane vertical and,horizontal layers of regulation affecting

, day care programs:* Vertical/y, the Federal, State, and local.govern-

mente,regulate day care. Iizontally, several Federal departments

ahl agencies are involved a he States and localities also have

several regulatory burea ckconcerned with day care.

The administrativeiiasUes purrounding the FIDCR include:.

o The relationehipof the FIDCR to State licenaing standards.

o The record of the Federal Government in deveiOping, imple-

mentimg, and enforcing the FIDCR.

o 'The ability Of the. States .to administer the regulations.

Oft STANDARC6,.;_, .

,2 .,t4,1,-,,...

t.--ni tAeilf
.

.,. State licensing standar_s i -rMiiiiiMilwAmpl of performance

that must be met by all State day care pcdigramslo 0

lt is difficult to CoNere State standards with the FICCR because

Of the lack of researth data on the State standards and because State

.standards often include localcatle-requirements; States also differ in

respect'to whatccmponents .of.a day Pare programtthey'reiulate and in

how they appIrthe standards.
"

')

.



StatiNtandards,totcent$4 poograms.come the .closest to regulating

the same day care components-is the FIOCRS. Almost all States regulate

child-stafr ratios and the environMentall'administretiver'health'and

sifety,'and educationalaspects of day Care center programa.. Tliev.ore

less unanimoui in iluding requirements for Staff qualifications and

staff training amd:r ulating group size. 'Cn the ild.61e, States do:not

support establishing.liceneing reouirements 61r.sociAl P:ervioPn, parnnt

involvement, and prOgram evaluation, .

.

. .

,

.

.
.

For family day carep.both the FIDCR and State standards establish

child-Otaff ratio r and facility, health, andlafety requirements, but'

other Areas Cif t FIDCR have little similarity with State standards.

However, for five States, standards apply only tolederally'funded

programs.

Cray 20 States have any requirements for in-home care. FIDCR do not

include standards Tor in-home care, relying on States to develop this

type of regulatipn.

The fact that a State standard addresses reauirements for the same

components as the FIDCR does not speak tO either the adequacy or spect-

ficity of that standard. States do not always rejulate the same aspect's

of a particular component, and it is frequently Jifficult to determine

if the.elementa being regulated are comparable in importance. ,

In conclusion, although State licensing standards have becOloe more

stringent in the past lb years, the evidence indicates that these

standards still do not insure a minimum level of program performance when

judged by their comprehensiveness.

'FEDERAL' IMPLEMENTATION

The'problems the.Federal Gbvernment has experienced in designi

aod implementing a Federal day care regulatory policy are not unique

Many the difficulties are inherent in any regulatory .process. Ibis,

report expmines tha FICCR kithin the broader context of the state of

the art o Federal reguAtion. The implementation of. the FIDCP can be'

assessed trms of six basic factors that influence the succeis or

failure o Federal regulation in general.,

U.

C arit Goals of' ulation

A
been opnfusion since the drafting of the:1968 mo Ms to .

cleat Aegula ry
leor with'respect Wthe,purpo
e required, and whether. the FIDCR eee'con8i

itle XX. .

caupl'ish. Th s confusion bre. Oisted deSpite

The regulatory l'als'are
degrec'of

8 of

\
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Clar itr of Language . 4e.
, .

, . .

The.'language of the. FIDCR and the 'lack of suppo;tlng materials have
have Made the Spplication' of °critical. F/DCR cairneillti ',difficult bask..., .

.

yublic*Invoivement

and
FIDCit and

process.

The public 'affected b§ the IFINIIday Clore consumers provi.ders,

not ..in
torsdid not fiairtikipate in the developnent of the
fined that i\has a role to play in the tegulitory

arulatory Climate

The Ftderal
atid maintaining cOserisus o s the IDCR.

ernment has' not shown stroll-1g leidership in building

Conflict of.Loyfil

The proceas of implementing regulations can create conflicts of
loyalty .among those reSponsible for insuriaing that the gdals or -the regU-
lations are carried out. Zp.the case of the FIDCR, .these conflicts can
'occur when State officials bre respOnsible both for for providing a day
care service and for terminating a Malor source. of funds it day_Care
'prograns do not meet the FIDCR .)Conflicts!'can also ocaktr when'. State
licensirig personnel play the i'dual role:of cOnsultant'and program monitor. .
A related problem. can occur 'when the regkilator is also. the Ourchaser ot\
the 'day care service.. A shortage of available .day. care can' influence,....,
the' judgments.made about the adequacy of the etsting resou5ces.

EnfOrcenent Policies

Generally, the Federal Government has Shown. little canmitment to
enforcing the FIDCRI'Or to imposing penalties for noncanpl lance. .

.srATE IMELEMEICATiON
0 f:'

Thp States have encouhrered difficulties..in administering en-
forcing' the !PIMP because .the regulations are vague..and amblgu9às in'

..specifyint) Attlat *administrative ,tasks.,are repUiree..,\ I .
0

. ',It.is diffic4t to termirie the success or failure OE States.

insuring kogram e because .of the leck of reliable data." Avail-,
'Able eviffnm indicates at, ih 'States:judged to be,successiul, aieir

staff_spent a.signiflFant,aMouht of time with the da, care pOvide, .

k

'A.

A



agency staff developed technical assistance and guidance materials, and
the program operated in a climete that supported the implementation of
the regulations.

Cbjective evidence cannot determine whether States should continue
to assume the responsibility for adminiateting and enforcing the FIDCR.
A hearings held to review a draft of this report, there was.no sup-
rt for having Federal monitors take over current State roles. Mhat'-_'-

apPeare to be clear is that there is a recognixed need to have HEW sup-
port State efforts to implement Fede al day care reouirements.

CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND NEXT STEPS

Congress has taken the view that day care,is an important port of
the lives of mdllions of Children and, if federally supported, should
be regulatud. HEW agrees.

In developing the new FIDCR, HEW will face difficult choices in
balancing competing values. 'The decivione made will reflect in part
a view of the proper scope of Federal intervention and in part the
strength of the evidence justifyirii the intervention.

s

THE NEED FOR MAKING DIFFICULT CHCaCES

Perhaps the most fundamental aspect of a regulatory scheme is the'
inevitability of trade offs, the necessity of choosing between competing
values or goals. Resolving theie di,emmas requires sacrificing some of
one objective to obtain some Of another. Some of theochoices that must
be made.concern the compcehensiveness of the FIDCR, their-extensiveness,
their specifidity, and sanctionkfor noncompliance.' .

Comprehensiveness
\

The spectrum of possible coverage of the msw FIDCR ranges .from
quite nbrrow, extending to only One or a fevi of the current components,
to quite comccehensive, including all ct those now covered plus others.
Comprehensiveness also affects differently the various kinds of care
that are regulatedcenter carer *family care, or in-how care.

Extensiveness

For each aspect of care covered, by the FIDtR, it is possible to
pcescribe standards that are more or'less extensive or stringent. For

example, the Environmental component of the FIDCR could'prescribe
standards designed to insure only _the ,most minimal _elements of physical



.1

safety or protection against abuse or emotional harm. At the other end
of the Spectrum, the requirement could attempt to insure an environnent
that will guarantee a wide variety of experiences designed to promote
every aspect of a child's social emotional, physical, and cognitive
growth.

Specificity

Mo matter how comprehensive or narrow, requirements can be drafted
with varying degrees of specificity. Many of the existing FICCR are
general.

Sanctionsfor Nonc9ppliance -

For any given requirement, it is possible to impose a broad range
of sanctium. The-mssibility-of graduated-sanctions-ks-alreadvreceiv
ing serious HEW attention. Compliance systems could' provide early warn-
ings, consultation, training, or other assistance and time-phased
graduated goals for providets who are consciehtiously seeking compliance.

ALTCRIATIVE MODELS FOR THE Nal FIDCR

Ihe decisions that are made concerning the comprehensiveness-, exten-
siveness and specificity of the new FIDCR and gal-lotions for noncompliance
will not resolve all the important questions. .Ioettaps the most important
issue that will remain is the-extent to which the Federal Government will
rely on States to prescribe the content of specific, requirements and to
enforce them.

fo general, three models of Federal-State eelationshipe in this area
continue to surfac in discussion 'of the FIDCR:

o The first Oodel relies heavitY upon States to define the
specific oantent of requirements, to.upgrade their standards,
and bp aiiinister and enforce them.

o A second model would entail a more directive'Federal role.

Under this model, the Federal Government would establish
mlnimal Federal requirements for a few critical components
(e.y., group size) that appear to be important toTtqe.well7
being of children in day cate.

o A third model would involve the most extensive Federal role.
The Federal Government would draft comprehensive and specific
day care requirements, applicable to both the State and bp
tne day Care provider.
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tWporpose of the FIDCR is to define a set oftley carepharacter7.

i t ce that protect and enhancw.the'well-beingOf childrenpArolledHin

erallY funded day Aare programs.. Ppr mdet children in.federally.

fUnded day carechildren without ispecial-phySical,.,ccgnitive, orsocial

problemsinsuring
means'ptoviding the elempnts'of care that

are'needed to nurture the growth.otany healthy child. Children with

...speCial problems need individual assessment and provision of care

over and above:those?required by,aill children.
/

4

14

By'law, the FIDCR apply to but not all federally funded pro-

grams. In prectice, they apply bosome but not all types Of day care.

For exampae, the FIDCR apply to. Title. XX-qunded care and,' in some situa-

tions,:to the Department of Agricultkira's Child 'Care Food Program. The*

do not apply.to the Head Start program (which hasits own standards f!

that individually equal
, .'

r exceed the FIDCR), to AFDC-funded.care, or

to CETA-funded programs.

..

If the FIDCR repreaent thP basic elements.that.the..4.0erallovern-

ment believes are'necessary for the wellbeingiof cnildrdh in scme forms

cl federally. funded day care, and if one of.th, basic purposes.of the:

FIDCR,was to bring uniformity to Federal childcare requirements,. logic

would indicate that the FIDCR should appl.y,,whenever the Federal Covrirn-

Lent-subsidizes day care. This belief Was expressed .repeatedly_during

the public.weetings to review the draft of. this report.

It aPpears,.however, that same situationsmay.call for additional

requirements-to meet tohe.neep of'a special. categOry of children. .Head

.Start, for examplei'may require additional Standards to fulfill its

objectivesof.compensatory educatico. Furthermore, new'legislaion.would

be .required for the YURI to,applyi .all federally. ftipded' day Care.

L.

As amended by Title XX, tte 4CR.relate to 'family and group home

day care.and center care. Title XX also requires that in-batte-core-meet .

.sondards set by the ;States. In pcactice,* however, these reguirement6

hive nut been uniformly applied to in-04e and family.day care. .

144

Ihe FIDCR are not simrdy Federal regulations
foeproviders o caret

y also apply to adminibtrative agencies. Unfortunately the FI A are

o en unclear as to the division of responsibilities. New regulations

m t distipgUish among the administratilk entities and affix clear

responsibilities for specific administrative functions.

,



Oantent

'Vin r;agard'to the 'a.l'OprOpriateneasof.the FIDCH) thi$ study'recartre:Ids ..

the. refocusing of toue\of the requiramenta.c.the.eltiminationof several' .

.element5 within individual PIECRu and,the conaideration of thi. new FIDCR:

pranoting continuity ci..Care.,
.

. . . .

. . .

.
. .

.

.e
9roupinupf ChildreFindings on the importance.of.grotip size

sugYestlhat thalictor should receive more-relative emphasis in the. '. .

'regulations,. 47his shift Weit'not necessarily mean that ratio should be .,.

omitted.fsbm future regUlations but rather that group Size should/be

.regarded'aS theerincipel regulatory tcol for assurtng adequateinter-

...action, and that ratio will be influenced oraetepained bythe group sie

.requirementt. '-
.,.. Wig

-Care iver lif cations. Ihe.current FXECR do not include a

separateoomponent for :careg ver qualifications although elements of this

subject ,are addreisad- briefly in several of the'other components.

-1t.appearslo be 'important to differentiate between supervisory

persine1 and caregiving staffteqause theakilla needed by .these tdo

.grou differ. Supervisors need budgdetary'and management'skilks, in midi-

tion bo _child development skills. The reviiionprocess shbul consider

the advisabiltty.of separate requirements for center directors, lead

'teachers, or.directors of family.day care Some networks.

.°Research data and-expert opinion clearly show that specializaticn

in.child'developpent areas improves.the ability of caregivers-tO promote

child growth and development. Although inservice training of'caregivers

could be broadly regulated. Such regulation should not cover the extent.

-and tyye of training.

The present.FIECR, as' well as HEW policy, recanmend thst'"... priority

in'ernpioyment De given.towelfare 'recipients ... and other low-inccme

people." lb insure the wellbeing of children, the-new FIDCR-should.re- 41

quire that welfare.cecipientstired to work in a day cate.prOgrampOtsess.

adeguate skills, ability, and motivation to' work with childrenrconsisteut

with other entrrlevel'caregiver qualifications. ... -

cational or..Develo ntal Serv ces. HEW believes that-develop-

..

.mentataictivities constitute a Wre gent in day care. 'Allchildren..

-need developmentaLexeeriences whether t home or in day Ore. Experts.

belieVe that there should be'Clearly de ined;deyelopmenta1 goals and

program objectivesipor children in day c e facilities. Sufficient age=.

appropriate learnigg and play materials are also impoit4nt. The success.-

Aofthishcomponent depends on qualified caregivers andprograt Supervisors.

oalls aid objectives also serve t.6 infOrm the'parent about t44 program'

and:to support:caregiver behayloc. Developmental activities should.be an

integral.part 'Of the .day care/experience.

. _ a
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;pnvironmental $4ndards. rIbis..1,4 a core element that 6ssur!..3 Eh(' .

WeIFIStifrig o chtldren care.. The current VIDCR miler-.
.Once local aides in tJis area.. IloweVer, thca.L aides 'are often contradic-
tory.and sanetiMes i ppropriate to day care. WcaVcodes. also often
l.ocus! og. building saf ty but *not on the. safety o toys, playground
Materia s, shouldiuse'technical..assis nceto help State and
local Igovernmenti to upgradd their code* to.. mak them more approprite
fur.?rotection of childreh in day'. care...'

1'Health Services.. All ch,ildren needt4herith services whether they are
in'dai care-or at hane. It .is essentialfor the welHabing'of -Children 6.
thab both center and '.familY care homes ssrve a."quality control" function
in maintaining,the health of the childrei in their .care.

. .

Nutrition Services. The piovision of nutritious 'meals is a core
elenient necessary for the. well.,..being of &child in care. The .current
FIDCR do not describe how Jaany..meals or snaCks must be served nor what
criteria .should be used to detennine nutritional gnality... Many elqx.rts
-recommend that,litandards be developed.

parent. Itiv9lvenent. The present Furit stress parent involvement in
policyhiaiing in'graTp facilit ies. Although parent involvement in polity-
making should be e ouraged, the emphasia 'should be on open',tWo-way coinmu-

nication between rents and providers.
C.

Social ServiCes, In general, the Social Services, component' shouldI
serve a quality, control" function. The day.care agency or Acuity can
lie a link with social services agencies fOr seveely disturbed or disadvan #

tayL.d families. The agency and facility Should# &so provide information
and 'referral for parents requesting' it,. "1;

Administration and CoordinatiOn, and Evaluation. These two cdmpo-__
'nOnts are.,conbinecl in this discussion. tibr the mo_st part..they apply to
the a ncy,dministeriN age, not to the,proTridir. -:

r.

,

/ i .,. .

lite IleW VIIER :11101114 lx iiip101 ( I y separilh. requirc%.ht.:; lerl' .1illellfWA(..1,'7

mil ationeles I reiii requirements lor the v.iriow; loodor..ol eor... Purl.hor-
a4(.., Ube I'lliCk i:Idiiiinthirat.b.4e requilrennt4i should be combined wall Ole'

.ot.lieu TitleXXrequirements, that specifically relate. to the adninistration
oi .day care. .

,

'.e.lhe EvalUation canponent also cOntains provisions' for' the prOvider:-to do -.periodic self-evaluations.. Organizational sel -ASsessment sudh as
thié, should continue. td be encouraged. The extent.° the- self-assessment
will have to be tailored tO e Size- and nature a .4.day:care provider.
The major emphasis on eval'uakiorj should be 'to PrOVide amifganpe and
technical suppot4t; and should.. be .plaged: on the States rather tlhan
provider*. ,'

0
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'(ot, ..kritii ctok tat,ty ; ... A: ycyrF:IpC.R. Component. '.Continuitff .i..,.allry.)t IN *

eas ily mapJated. .Qualiffell.ciaripiiveri cannoi be tor el4.... tO relila irk in. ) :,

:their') Anil parents cannot be'required.to'keep t ir children It une.k
.:care'arrangernen4.: However,l'agenCy.placenient pract cei3 could:be re,- .
examined, TeiMbUrsement -rates improved, anct4Slid. pg fee' schedUles . pro-
footed %to 'educe :Unnecessalv. shifts'. in a rangement. Enforcement 9f, regu.--
lations 'lhould be sensitife to the 'impact of ab t changes in group size

'..Qx riersonnel o, the continuity 9f -care for the partiCularch,ildren
involvea , : ,,

/nplementation anci Admipiettation

It. is extremely iigportant for IlEW to work to create a supportive .

climate for the FIDCR: HMV must be sensitive to the different inteest
groups concerned with daY care' regulation and work-to establish and 4i1.(
thin puplic,parent I taxiaayer, provider, legislator, and administrator-!--
support.

RECCMMEVEATIOUS

. The .FIDCR.should be revised .to imProve_. their ability to proteCt the
we, il-being of,children in center care family carer and in-hone .care and..
to. Assprp:consistent.,..and equitable interpretation.. The revision stpuld:

o Re3ct o current research and 'expert judgnent on eleaerits
cvitcJthe well-being of children in care.

,

Clay. f es:and responsibilities of ide $ and.State.and .

t.
f

loca 11), *Wrs4'.
4 t

o Edsucqte aS well as regulate. This can be done by writing .the
reguAltions in clear language, by ci.hrly distingutshing k.letween
legalt requirements and recommendations, by, giving thcamples
satisfadtory canpliance, -and by defining a cannon terminology..

e Provide separatei_and unique requirements, fOr: it
Different,.fans Of care: in-hoDe, family hone, group hone,

and center care. .
i

, -- Children of different ages in care..
__ Children with, special needs or.handicaps.
7--Different administering agencies; '

. . ,

iw:

A

o 'Accomodate the rich diversity in childcare needs and arrangements

whictioxist in our pluralistic society.

, .

o ?Include participation pf all interested individtais in the
process of writing and iMplemekltimi'the newregulations.

} 4
,
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" 'K) ' ." -1.b. m ,inliSe,disupt,ton in the day care field, the Depart:1;161i: also.

,_
recortmencis that 0,4 8 ext.end the current moratOrium on the i/DC.R

until the Department lisheSlinal day care regulations..

In addition, tne
IMA.reVinion:procesi.matjead =Ito propose..

4legislation address*

.

.

kclarifigatioh orthe 'congressional intent, aboUt the goals o

,
federally hgulated day carep

o i.Desirabilityzof one set of. Federal, regü1atios t9,.apply to .all,

'federally funded *day cake. .
..

4 Repeal of statutary provision* that require that particular'

', Federal day.pm prograins OonfOrt to Vle 1968 AIDCR.
gl

I.SF*14
o Eesirability"Of a widei rangeotsanctions than, now exists .:,for;

. .,
noncanpliance with ithe FIECR.',,: ;

; ..,

( : ' . ii 1

0 DesirSbility of additional IundS for train.4.0g for caregtiers:

.,

UEXT STEPS F9R THE DEP. IT
,..

. In or:4r to stintulate public ticipatO.ln the de4elopcnent ,f
,.

the neW FIDCR, the Dejaartment will undertake, jor activities:

I '';,
, ., ov,;

, 11.,

b . flationwide dissemination 9f this reite't foe public review and

conntnt.
P"

.114t

K

. o Discussions between Bpi- central' and regional Staff and .State . 0.,.
. :.officials about:adminiStratiye considerationS.

'i."-."''''

4...

.
By the,end:4 the sunner'of.1978, the Department shOuld have'

.
received congressional and public =Tient; on the FIDCR appropriateness

report as well as the results of mator reseatch now underway.. HEW should

then e in a po'sition to make decisions on the. diviSion of. responsibilities

,
.LetWeen .the.Federal and State -governments. With those decisions 'made, the

,; :Department 'intends to draft the proposed reyised. EIDCII for public. cattnent, .

0 Th.is:.approaph carties.lout the Secretary's plan to obtain as many-public' ....

.andpriOfetisional opthirs-on the FIECR aepossible befose publishing ..-
. .

prOpased,as well as fia-1. revisions"; .
.

.,
. ..1 .-a.

!Ater in the,yearp. the set:Net:pi .of events for publicatiOn is expected

to be.as f&loWs:-.
i

k:

9 Driefings in Washington, D. . . 'and at .regional meetings and work-

'shape in all the States:, ,

iof

1.
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... ec
a .Notice of. Proposed Rulemaking. 'wpm)r. n the .

P

,- . . r

Nationwtde esemihatioh oi thelTPRWthriough meilings:ahd through
placeinent in.publications Of orgoizatiOns cohcetned.with del/
care. VatwilLeeek'tO uie inpovetivemethode.of disseminaticin

,

.. 1

hear,ings on the tIPRIC-An WashingtoP, D. C and 'on a hicitiional:

o ..Field briegings.of representatives of the day Care
. : cOrsikun4y about; the.ipropord regulations.

. Whin HEW MS fully'coosidered all. public and profesiional views on
the proposed .neil FZECR, "it.will publish th.e final'revised reguiations in .

..4he Federal Regiiter.
a' 1 .; .. .

CI 3

f.t.
...
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A.

"The PoliOril'interag n yi(Day Care. Requiritiatsi-when- aigied

to:$ use of 1Tt1s XX, Social Security °Act,. lunds,,

hove beei:smendedas ollows:'. -
;

(1) Pi$11 6, hit Child/staff'ratios.for

,thildren under 3 years:and forischool'age

ir Children receiving care.in darcare centeri:

,

Atria

Under 6 weeks
6 weeks to 3 'years !

gighool.age 6-10 years

Athool ago 10-14 years

1:1.'

1:4

1:15
1:20

it

4

(2) Page 9, Part /II, Iducatlonal Services are no

longer" requirements, but are recommended.

P.

-,



MSCRIMINATION
PRORIBITEDTiale VI of'the Civil Rights

Act of 1964 states: "No wan, in the'United Statei

shall, on the ground of race, color or national origin,

he denied the henefit,of, or be-sub acted to discrimina*

under.any programtr activity eceivinglederal

financial eseistanci." Therefore, he programeNcovered,

tNis publication must be operate. in,Compliance.wiih

this law..

t 1
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PAEFACE

Day care is a service for-the child, the family,-and te orp.

munity end is based on the demonstrated needs of children and their-

:families. It depends fox its efficacy en the commitment, the skill,

and the spirit with which it is provided.

Day care services supplement parental care.by,providins.for-the

care end protection of children who muo be outside of their own homes

for a substantial portion of a 24-hour day.- These services may be pro-

.
vided when parents are employed, are ih training progrmis, or, for

.other reasons, need these services fortheir children.

Day' care services should-be
developed and carried out'as part of

a comprehensive community plan designed to promote and maintain a.stable

family environment-for children. Day care can,serve most'effectively I

and appropriately as a supplement to care in the child's own family,'

when other services support family care, such as homemakoi'service.

Only then cin the
plats\of'care for a child b. -based 'on whit is best for

him and hit particular felony. Communities planning coordinated.child

-caie programa need.to develop a wide range of 'services, including, but

not.limited to, day care tervicos:'

11

I



DE FINITIONS

--1W-CARE-SERIFICES--.-comprehensive_and_cw:rdinated sets of activities

provi'ding direct care and protection of infants, preschool and-,

school-age children outside of their own homes during a portion

of a 24-hour day.1/ Comprehensive services include, but are not

limited to, educational, social,whealth, and nntritional services

and went participation. Such services require provision of sup-.

porting activities.including administration, coordinatpn, admis-

sion', training, and evaluation.

.

ADt4INIS1ERING AGENCY -- any, agency which either direct,ly or. indirectly

\ receives Federal funds for day care services sufiject to the Federel

/Ent*regency Day Caro Standards and which has ultimate responsibility

,for the conduct of such a program. 'Administering agencies may

-receive Federal funds through a State agency or directly from the

Federal Government. There may be more than,one adminis9ering

agency in a single commnnitY7

OPERATING AGENCY 7,- an agency directly providing day care services with

funding from an administering agency. In some case*, the administer-,

ing and operating agenciel may be the same, 4.g., public welfare .

-departments or community action lagencies which directly operate

programs. Portions of the required services may be.porformed kr

the administering agency;

DAY CARE FACILITY -- the place where day care services are provided to

childred, Una., day care hams, group day care homes, and

.day care centers. Facilities do not necessarily pr6vide tha full

range of day care services. Certain services may be provided by

the adminisateringor operating agincy.
.1

'1/ The.Officeof Econamic Opportunity. uses 7 hours as.the minimum time

period for itcpreschool day care protrams4.44owever, most of the Standards

in this document aro also applicable to part-day Head Start programs.' :
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STANDARDS --
Standarkonsist of bdth Interagency:Requirements

and..

SocopiendAtiOns.
Th Requirements'only

are presented in this

document; the Recommendations/wilt
be tam* separats

,./ I
,' 1 1

;

. ZnOeratencv
Requirements -- a mandatory policy which ii appficable '..

/-

to.allprograMs and faCilities.funded
in whole Or.in part through

,

Pederal appropriations:
.

. ...
,

interagencv
Recommendatikons 4-- an ,pptional

olicy based Op what

le known or
vnerally'held to be Valid for tild growth and , ,

development which'is recommended by tho Pods al_agancies ancV
N,

, which administirli
agencies should $t2'iVe:td achieve.

44/

log

.14

;



R4L. }INTERAGENCY
E RE QUIRE MfNTS

1 4.- e4.firs..41

INTiCDUCTION

;..

°
.

The 1egislative mandates of the) EconoihiC Opportunity Amendments

of 1967 require that the 'secretary of 'Health, Education, and Welfare,, and

the Director oi the Offiq_e.of Economic/ Opportunity coor4inite progrihe

under their jurisdiCtione.whigh provide day care so As, do otitain, if pos.

eib1e, a cousson set of ptogram Standards and regulationt and- to.estab-

IAA mechanists for coordination at State and local level's. The, Secratar.

'IA Labor has joinid with the Director of the Office, of Economic Opportu-

nity 'And the Secretary st Health, .Education, and Welfare in approving

.thesel Standards. Accordingly, this documeAt sets forth Federal Inter-,

agency Requirements which day care programs must meet, if they are

rece,iving.fonds under any of the following prograbas

T4101 IV of the Social Sedurity.At

Part A--Aid tOlramilies'With,Piplinde0
Children

'Part 3--Chi./4 we eqe4.4* t4is
,,c

'Title I of the Econoic Oppartut4ty .youth"':-

Title II Of thi'Econainicokyiittunity Mt iian and Rura -

Community ,Action Progeams ..
. ., '',*---....... -.

Tit1e III of the Ecohomic bpportunity act

Part 114stistance for Migrant, and other Seasonally

Employed, Firmworkers and Their Families '(Thase.FederaI

Interagency'RequireMents.will
not apply in fun ,to

migrant'programs until Juty I, 1969.)

;JAI* V' oi.the Economic OppOrtunity Acr'

/Part 1*-Day Car...Projects
u

S.

83



MienpoWer Development'and.Training
Act

Tikle I of the Elemeat,ery and Secondary tducation Act

undEkth s title may be subject to these :

the.
dtketion, of theipate end local

es admititstering these funds.)

.

.

w l bi
supplemented by a series of Federal /ntei-

'regency Re ommendations
which are not mandatory but represent highly .

dailirablie objectives. The Ue..4-4rements
and Recommendatipns taken

'tosether constitute the Federal Interagency Day tare Standards.
,

Mograms fund
Requiremen
education agenc

,These Reqi1rsent

a a. condition for Federal funding, agencies admigstaring day

iara P ra*O.mliat assure
that the Requirements are'met in all facilities

416 the agi&ies_establish, operate, or utilise with Federal support:

facility. doss
MOrlirpvide all. of the required services, the adminis-

Oring igency'must assure
that,those that ere lacking ere otherwise

*Vided.
....Administering

.agencies must develop specific requirements and .11

procedures within the.fraMework.of
the Federsl Interagency Raqi.Lrem.nti ;

end Recoamendations' to maintain, extend, and improve thei&day are ser-

Vices. 'Additional.standards
developed locegy.may. be.higrer chin the*

Federal Requirements
and must be at least equal to those requ red for

''licensing or approval as meeting the standards eitablished f .such ,

licensing. Under no.circumstances, may thei be lower.-.It i the intent

- oft!** Federal
Gopenvment to raise and never to lower the levart-at day. '

.
care services' in any*State. . t

. r

.
.

.
F .

.

...
The interage Requirements will be.utilised by.Federel aggincial

T.the eveluation f operating programs. ---:

Plk.

'Aceication of Rsouirements

These Requirements
cover 'all day care prog s and facilities .

wtilised.by the adminiiteiing agencie
01-Federal -funds,-

whether these facili;les are'operated
irectly by^gbe

edministering agen-

cies or whether contracted to oilier' a *cies.
Suchterograms and faciliti

most 4.so be licessed or meet the standard* of licensing app/icfble

the State. Viy care menbe provided:

,

))

0

ia a daY dare facility
operated by the adminittaring IlSencY.

/

#

In a'day ears facility
operated by a public, voluntary, or

prpprietary organisation which enters TinCo a rontract
to

%aecept(ehiyren
from the administering agency

And tb' provide

1,

2
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/

$

I,

th
care for them under e latter's policies. (The operating

ereanization
also serve

children who are not supported

"bythe adminis ring agency.)
1 4

Tbrough.some ottfir contractual cir other Arrangement, in

'eluding
the use of an intermediPry organization

desUned to

.provide coordinated day care services, or the use of facil-

ities,provided
by employers,ilabor

unions,,or joint employer-

.
.

union orgaLatIonr.

Throisgh the purchase of care by an,individual
receiv eg aid

tefamilies with dependent children or child welfare services

funds for the service.

%diger of lecuirements

Requirements van be wxived whoa the administering agencY can, show

that the .requested
waiver, may advance innovation and exper mentationland

xtend services without loss of quality in the facility.
aiwers muet be

conSistent with the provisione,of law. Requests for weiv rs should he

.
addressed to the regional.office

of the Federal agency ich'is providing

the funds. .Requirements
of the licensing authority in altate cannot be

leaved by the federal regional' office.

1111414:1-412-21lismilimsn4
The Requirements

apply to all dey camprograms
initially funded

!

....uand to those refunded after July 1, 1968. .Administering.aiencies
are:

t expected to itmadiately initiate planning end iction-to achieve full

.
.

compliance WithinA reasonable lima. Except where noted, cip 10_1 year

may be allowed for Compliance
provided there is evidence,of progriii-And,

good intent tO.dImply.
-

Snforcement Ot leouiremlpte

The,basic respribility for enforcement of the Requirements lies

thwi the administering
agency.

Acceptance oi Federal funds is an agree-

ment to abide hy the Requirements.
State agencies are expected to review

programs,end facilities at-thclocal
level for 'which they have responsi-

bilitrsm4 make sure that the laquirements
ale me .

be grunds for susponsion or termination of federal:funds.

The Federal agencies acting in concert will a/so plan to review

sieratinkof
selecii:id facilities.

3



COMP EHENSWE ANp COOIVINATED SERVICES

The maç4tal fyllo:a ir,'for convenience, arranged acCord-

ins, to cart in categories'of
activities.or service.

Day care works

well, however, only when there is a unity to the prognmm.. The educator.

:must be concocted withilealth Attars, the nurse with social service

activities, and the parint coordinator with helping professionals. Pro-

'gram design must take into account thesccomplex interrelationships.
1'

DAT CARE PACILITIES

A. Types of racilitiss

It le expected that A comminity program of'day tare services..

fill:require more than one.type.ofttetcare
facility .

-particular needs.of -each child and bis parents Are to be taken

'into consideration.-Listed
below Are the three major, ipes-of''

day care facilities toyhi4 the Federal Kequiraments;apply.

heyAre.defined in terms.of thsAiaturi.pf cart-Olfers4. whii.

.

.

it 'referable thai the threetYpes.-01.-faiilities
be available;

thi is not a Requirement::

1. The family di*.care hot* serVes only as many children

as it:cen integrate4nto its own physical settinuand

%
pattern of living-. ./t

isrespeciallysuitable for

Infants, tOddlers,-and
sibling4roups and fir neigh-

borhood-based-40-care
pr6grams, includihg those for

children'needing-ifterschool.care...
A family day.tare;

holm may serve ho more thik-sixthildren (3 through .

im.total (0o,more than.fiVe whairthc4111WrAnge ii.infancy-

through-6), .ineluding*he'fimily
dAy rs MOthoes_ewn

tbjlatag'.
.

.2. The .

car home offer;\:mmily-like
care, usual;y

to se ag in an.e iaided'or mOdigied flintily

ollidence. t utilisei onivor several eMployets And .

provides etre for up to 12 children. It is suitable for

Children Who mad Mote- and altar-school .0are, who do



I

.

. .

'not require a. great do#41. 'of mothering or indiVidual care,

and Who can-profit fbm considerable association with

their peers.i - ,
4

The daI cari. center serves groups of 11%or more-dhildren.

It utilize* aubgrauplongs .on the baSis of age, and special

need..but prOvides OppolFonity' for the eXperience And learn-

ing that Accompanies, Avmixing of ages . 'Day. care centers

sheN c,+t gcce0i7c4iidren under'3 years of age.uniess

the care available approximates.the
mothering in the

family home.' -Centers do not usually attempt to simulite

.Centers.mAy be establishedin a.variety

of pieces: private.dwellings, settlement hoUses, schoOls,

.churches, sOcial centers, public housing units, specially

oonstiucted 'facilities, etc. $

Grouping of Children,

Interagency Requirembnts

..,-...

------1144--- --iara!ring-__agency,
aftertagermining the kind of

faiility fii-boi,-400aulA.:.ansure that the f011owing limits

on lize of groups and'thii41.40Wratios are: obserVed:

All new.facilities. suit meet thi-req4r#0,M4Ps-prior to .

Federal .funding... Existing programs may'bi-grantai:L4p-to _

3.years to meet this requirement, if evidence Or-proi4s------

and good intent is shown.

I. 'aptly day-care-home. 1/

-a. -Infancy through.6 years.. No more than

pio children un4ir s2 end'. no. more than
..i.

-

.

17-1171610. of-a fimily,:dey 'Care .home, there .mus4
iAlways be OrOVsion

inothe .adultion whom the OmilY,dqy care
mother can cell in case of

. .40 emettencyor:illnets* , .

.There ere Circumstances -wilire 'it would be imicessarx -to have on a 'regular

basil two adults' in a fam4y
lay:Cita-haw for 'example, if one. or more

the , chi ldrin 'retarded, 'imotiOnally di stur bed , Or handicapped

ltd. ASV nors:thatOisUaVcere.., .
1

y
,

1 . i ,
v

Al* 0.'04 Of,*colUnteers.:is lier7
'hptiropriete in family day care.' Volunteers

say 'include older sibi040),,,mhe' are
Often,wery out Ilissful in.vorking with ,

"YoUni.k..1101$1011;4,herik'
der' edequate inperyisión. .

4
i"
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a

(1

fivd in total, including thi day..care

mother's owti-- children
under 14 .years

Three through 14 years. No(,more than six

children,
iiacluding the

family day care

mother's chndrep sander 1.4 years 41)1d.

2. Group day:care.home
2/

a.. Three thiough 14 yeari. ,Groups may ringe up

Ito 12.
childre.; but thvhild-staff

ratio

never exceeds 6 to 1. No child under 3

shou/d be in this type of care. When pre.,

schoo/ children are cared .for,:.the. child-staff

ratio should not exped.5 to 1.

3. Day care cente 3/

a.. Three to .4 yeers.
No more

than45 in a group

; with an adult and sufficient assistants,.supple-

,mented by volunteers , *so that the totel, ratio of-t

children to adults is normally not greater then

5 to
--;;;140-#410

.

e

V Volunteers end aides may be stied to assiat the edUlt respon ible

for the 'group.
Teenager's are of;atahighly successful 'in working. with

ounger children, .butcaution
should be xercisid in giving them

ervisory
responsibilfty ,over their pe.ri.- .

._. ..,,.. r .)

tiroVis tot% phs t
edults.to b.

called 'in case. pf,..en
iiiiiiigency or

.

*.

1/ Thai adult is directlY responsible. for Suiiervising the daily,
prograii .

'for ehcchildren in her group and the work of the assietenti and volun-',

tears:aestivated:to
her. She also wOrka directly with ths Ahildren end

their parents, giving is much individual attention as passible.
.

.
Volunteers may be used tO supiilement

the paid staft responsible for

the group'.
14ey may include alder children 4h.7, 'arelo*tan highly.

'successful-in
:working with 'clinger children..

çautiiiiit' should
be ,exercised

in assigning 'teenagers supervisory
,responsibility over their peers.

;.

-

l'4

.
A.
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.

,

Four to.6 years. Nosoie than 0 in 4 group

vith" an adult and'edficient assistants, supple-
.

gaited by yoluntee#s, so ditt.the total ratio of

.4

children to.
&dulls' nomi ly not deeper than'.

`.
. - ,

c Six through 14 .years. ; more than .25 in a

'eroup with'an dedult.:and sufficient assistant',

"supple:gutted
Wivolunteerf, so that eiti total 2:

ratio of children to adults.ii pdrmally.not

.greeter_than 10 to"1.

/
,Sderal Interegency

Requirements have not been .set foLi center,.

care of-childreh under.3 years of age. If programs offer :4

jentir. care for children younger than 3, State licensing regula.....

tit= and requirements must ke met. Center:care for Children .

.
under .3 dannot,be.iffered if tke State authority1,besnót astab=.

,lished.eccepeable
stindardi..for Sich care. .

1,

..0

;ft

C. Licensing
oi,Apprdal of FecilitietAs

Misting the Standaxds.

,
for Such Licensing

,

Intereeimey lequirements-

Day care facilitiii (i.e.,,family4ay
care-homes, group day -

care hopes, and 47 gars, centers), gust
bt'licensed or approved

s:
as visaing the.standards for such licensing. If the Stita

"licinsing law does not fully cover the' licentling orthese

: facilities,
acceptable standards gust be developed by the '

licensing authority or the State welfare deptrtment and Gaeta.

facility gast geet'these
stendards if they are to receive

Yopirel funds.

ZIWIRCNiENTAL STANDARDS

A. tocation.of Day Care raciiities

Intlratensy lecuirements

.

.N.gberi of
low-Lucia ot other groups in'the'population

and geosraphic areas who (a) art /igiblequnder the regula-

tion* of die fandins agency and (b).bave the greatest

relative seed must be giiien pridrity in theoprovision of . 04

Oros* services.

4

ift
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I

's

, In establishing or Utilizing:a:lay care fac lity: all

thelfollowing factors must be taken into con idera4on:
I

a. Trbvek time for'both the.children and thai parents.

b, 4onveniance to the home or,work site of par nts ta.

enablethem'to
ilarticipite in the program:

..,ravision of aquat oppottunities for peopli of all,

and.aConomic.group4 to make use of

the facility.
0

r

Acceisibility of other resources which enhance the'

:day care Program.

. Oportunities for involvement of tho parenti and

the neighborhood.
co

3. litle VI Of ihe Civil Rights Act of 1964Irequires that sem- ;

icis in pOgrams receiv,kng Federal funds'are tiled ind
.

aVailable without
discrim4tation on the basis of raCs, color,

or_national origin.

Safety and Sanitation

Interne:Icy Requirements

o

10.

1. The facility and grounds used by lb' Oil,dren must meet the

of the appropriate safety and Sanitation .

.

.au orities.

2. Where safety ind sanitation codes eppticable to family day

%.
care homes, group day care homes,. or,day care centers 4111,

not exist or are not balms implemented, the operating agency

or the administering agency must work:with' the appropriate

safety and sanitation
authorities to secure technical

edvice.which will enable,thr to provide adequate:safeguards.

IftfuniversiCrliquirements can be established. to soverntevory local

situation,: 'Mare luaFt.hOWever, be consideration Of' iach of these factors.

:in light ift.the elVeralli objectives of theday care program andthe,legal

inmenitements. which exist, such as title VI of the Civil Rights.Act of

1,64 and. tit/a IV, part,S, of.the Social,Securitr*t.'%.

P70,



Suitabi lity of,Facilities

I

juteregencv Requirements

f1-'Ir."
.

II

.1

1. Each facility must provide spane4ind'equipment for free,

play,.rest, privacy; and a:range of indoor aid outdoor

program activities uited to the,children's ages and the

size of the group. There must bel,,rbvisions for meeting

the partiqular needs of those handicapped'children enrolled

'in the ptogrep. Minimum requirementsfi lude:,

a. Adequate indoor and outdoor. space. for childrep,

appropriate to their ages, with separate rooa

or areas 'for cooking, .toileti, and other purBoses.

b.'.Floors and walls which'can be fully'cleaned4nd

maintained and which art nOnhazardous to.the

childreh"s clo;hes and heallth.. :

. .

.

c. Ventilation and temperature adequate fol. eech.chiles.

.safety and comiost.
...

. .;)

dr.. Safe.and
comfortable arraugemen s *tor nip& for

.you hildren. ..
.

/
, . , /.

e.
iisolation.of the chil4 who becomes ill,

i.

to de him with quiet nd rest and reduce the

risk of infection.or
contagion to others,.

.
.

.. ..

III. EtUCATIONAL *SERVICES

Itteralency Reotiirements. ,

4

1. Educational opportunities must be provided eveyy child.

Such'opportunities
should be appropriate to the child's

age regardless of the typeof fopility in which he is

enrol1ed, family day care lame, groupday care

boost or4dey care center.

2. ..t:atiottal: activities must bo under the 'supervision and

.
ction of a 'staff member .trained';Or experienced in

child grOwth and development. 3:uch rnpervisionisay

provided from a central point for ',day dere homes.

e'

,



I.

.

.4

I.

3."-The pons providing direct care for chil ren in ths,/..1

facility must have ,had training or demoustrited.abiLity';

In working-with c Wren. .

4. .Eaoh facility must hay

booki, etc., for *ducat

siton.appropriate to the

level: of the children.

toys', games, equipment and material,

onal development and creative'expras-

articular type of fatality and,age

pa

1. Mu' daily activities for each child iv the facility must

ba designed to influence a positive concept of self,and

motivation an4 to enhance his social, cognitive, and cOrn-

ur
skills. 2)

"

SOCIAL SERVICES

Interagency Requirementi

I. Provision must be ma de for social services which.are

under the.supervision of a staff mambei trained or.

.4 Experienced4n the fiekd. Seivices may be provided in

the ladility or by the adMinistering.or.operating
agency.

a

4

2. Nonprofessionals must be used in productive roles iq

pelovide social services. .

Counseling and'guidance must twevailable, tothe feud*

to help. it determine.the'appropriateness
of day WO', the

best facility for a patticUlar child,'and the possibility

iria7Z-gol-age.childreh,.it is desir2le-that tie policies at.the day

.
oare,facility be flexible enough to.allow theChildren..to go and coma

frathe day.dare facility in accOrdance'with Omar ability to become'

.independint and to aCcept epprdpriate.resPonsibility.
School-age chil-

*siren also must have opportunities to- taki part-in-activities away.from

the day care facitIty end te:choose their own frieadt.',.

c

0

The day care staff must k

school it providing the fo

are Ere 'nearly "iareng upp

to supervise homework and br

and recreational horieons.

.

A, I'

,

in mind that for school-age children the

1 educational component. The 4ay care. staff

ements." 'They have'responsibility, however,

aden the children's iducational, cultural,

'10

p.



V.

1

of alternative plani for care. The staff must also develop

effeótive progrims of referral to additio4a1' resources.

vhicti mesa family needs.

:Continuing
Asiestment must be made with the'parentt o't the

child's adjustment in the day.care
program,and of the famili

situation.
me

5. .Theie mutt be procedures forcoordinatiod °end coopetation

with other organizations offering those.resources.Which

may be required by the child,and his family.

.f

6. .Wherot permitte4 i Fedeial agencies providing fUnds,'pro-

.

visioeshou/d be made:* an objectiVe system to deterMine

the ability of familieslto
perfor.pert ot all og the Cott

'of day care anci for payment.

sEEALTH..Atip.MTRITION
SERVICES

.
stniera$incv Ratuirements

The o 'rating or sdministering agency must assure that the...

heal of.the children .and the safety of the environment.

a Jupervised by a qualified physician. 6/

2. ach.thild mitst receive' dental, medical, and other health

valuations
appropriate to his age upon entering.day care-

=A subsequently at intervals
appropriate to his age end,

t

state ,of.hltalth. 21;

Arrangements must be mdde or medical anddental caie and

other health related.trea nt for etch child usiug existing

.

171E1:nurses or others with approp

plan and supervise the kihealt aspects

plan should be reviewed by a dfairto

interested in cpild health. I eilly,',

in planning.the
total day care program

as thelprogr*2 is carried out. Consul

eavicOnmental matters may(be provtded

.bealth evalisatioqs and padictl and den

aily.by. bishly quelified phygliciage an

/4 /f,the'child
tutoring dty cars ham

hii;t0 evaluation by a PAysician, this

be iintsri t darears prosrtm..
,44!

ri

6

293

4

late training and experience may-

f a day care, program, the total.

an or.. phys$cian especiallq

uch a physicAan -should participate'

and should be continuously involved

ttion on technical safety,and

other,specialists. Individual

al care should be carried out
,

dentists.'

nwreceAtiy had atcompfOsuspre

shou1440 provided.promptly after



ft.

.soiaolunity resources.
In the absence of other financial ,

Vesourceg, the operating or
administering agency must

provide, whenever authorized by taw such tresiqment with

US Own funds. SI
. 4

The facility must provide a,daily valuation of. each

.
child for indications of illness.

5. 'Ibsadmiaistprins or oierating agency.mist enswe that

tich child has.evailable to him all immunizations appro-

. .."
pziate.'to :his! age,. .

asivance irrangamenti must- be. made for the care sof a child

"who. is-Injured 'Or beiomes' 111,, including isolation if..neces,

netificatiow of his parents, and;provis ions for..., -1

emergency
pedical care or first aid.- .' 4. 6

.

1... The facility mat. proVide adequate and nutritious. meals'

and enacks.prepared in a 'safe and sanitary rnanner.. Con-

solation should be ivailabla frail a 'qualified. nutritionist

or food serviqe -specialist....

All staff 'members of the facility must ,be. aware of the hazards

of. infection and accidents and hosrthey can minimi.ze such

hazards.

\
iirn'ecosuie day, care is designed to supplenutt..

parental care 'and strengthsn'

familis, the agency should help parents. to plan and carry out .a, program.

.for.ses-diesk and dental, care for, the children. Agencies should not =kg'.

the arrengemenis
uislets the parents 4re wiable to doso: The agenCy

should help to 'find funds 'and 'aervites 'and help parentso,to make use of

these resourOis. Such help *ay include making appointments; obtaining..

transportation,.
giVins reminders and' Checking; to be sure apRai9tm.nes

arS.kept, prescriptions
filled, medication and treatments ádm1kdstsr.d

"educational programs and social '.services should be railible to elp

,familips terry out beilt4.plans.'

.

The 04 care asency, however, -id thbss tancas where .the federal funds

ara laplly available to be extiended for health..services', has the ultte

reipeeilisiIity of "ensuring that la denieirhaalth services bicausi

44

him pdmilos are unable to carry out a adequate.health plan. Aid to

'flies with dependant children iind child welfare services funds are not

eveilable, for health care, but States are encouraged to wig

funds whenever possible: .



Staff of the facility and volunteers must have periodii

assessments of tIlelit physical:and mental competence to

care for children. 2,/

10. The operating or administering agency must ensure that

adequati health records arii maintained on every child and

every staff member who has contact with children.

-
st

VI. TRAINING ar STAPP

Interagency Requirspetts

1.. .The operating or :administering &sandy must'provide
arrange' for the Provisi,ott of orientation, continuoUs'.
inssrviCIW training, and supervision. for .eall scaff involved

in *a day,,care prograM professionals,,o4rofessionals, .and
volunteeri in general piogram goals ,as well as spicific

program areas; i.e., nutritiOn,.heelth, child growth, Ind

development, including the meaning of supplemintery aare to

the chi*, iducational guidance and retedialtechniquis,
and the relation of the Community. to the child. 10/

Staff must be assigned'Iviponsibility for, otganizing and

cocirdinating.the,training program.

T-79-7----therculin tests or chest X-rays should ensure that ail .persons having

contact with lite children are 'free of tuberculosis. Physical and pental

competence are better assured by reeular.visiting and supervision by ..

er competent supervisors than.by routine medical Wits or xaminations.

,.2./ 444111 techniques tor ttaining of day caie mothers in family, dai

.
;care homei may'\ need to be developed. One example of sucsh technique is'
the use of a'"roving trainer" who would have respionsibility f'or working. .

* en continuous' Nisi, with several, day care mothers in their own hoexts,:

,Vplunteers eould also be used As substitutes in family .day care homes.to

allow day *are mothers to participate in.eroup training sessions at other

locations. ' 4

.13/. 'axioms from collesis and 'universities, public schools, veluntary

Otganliations,*ofossionel.groups,-governMent
Wingless' and'similar..

organisitions cen,offet vilutble contributions to.the total itainiall

pliessam..
-

o

13
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\

Itonprofe'sional
staff)must.be.given career progressionopp9f#.,,

,tunities mPhrich
include job upgrading tnd work related trivin

.
.

40
ins and edUcation.

*VII. PARENT INVOLVEMENT
a

olera en Rs mints

6

1. OppOrtuni as must.be provided parents it times couvetient

to them t Writ with:theyrogram'Auid,
yhenever'posyible,

, observe t ir children in the day care facility. '

it,.

2. -Parents' muft ve the opportuntty to'become invdived thei,

iselves in the king of decisions
conierning the nature

:anCoPeratron,o the'day care.facility:. I.

I 4.

Whenever an agincy (i.e.,-an Opftating ot-in AdminiAtering

agency),proVides day. care for. 40 or" moie children,,there.'

. .must.bs policy.advisory
committee or its equivalent at ..'

.e'committee memb
th

ship shouldlnOlude not. less an,50lhat administratirlevel-where
most.decisions are.made: at

Th
'vercent'paients or parent representatives, .selected by'kthe

4). .parenis themselves in a.demociatic fashion. Other.mombais.

should include reptisentAtives 'of professional organisations

or individuals who 4ve'particular
knowledge...or Skills:in :.

.
,

.childretes and fami4

,.

prograMs.

.\,

.

Policy advisory co tees 13/ must perform prodUttive'

'functions,
includingp but not limited, V:

.a. Assistling in the velopment of the.programs and,'

approving.applica
ons 'for funding.

4.1'

. nr-rbatlevel whEre dicisions are adds on the,kinds of, prOgrims to by

operated,'the hiring of staff, the buOgeting of4funds and the submission

of applications-to
funding agencies4

V.' A
iv tolicy advisory committees, t structure prOviding a formal means for

involving parents in decisions abou 'the program, will vary depending upon

the administering agencies and fact ies invol,yed.

.e

4p



4

0

Participating in the nomination
aApt.selection of the

program director.st thi operating\and/or administeriig

leiel,
.

.

%

,741

C. '*.vising on.the recruitmedt and selection of staff

lid siolunkeers.

Initlating suggestions
and ideas for program improve, _

meats.

-..o

0 4

Serving as. a channel for hearing complaint.son

the prOgram.
,

.

1.1. Assisting.in organizing actiVittes for parents:

. --.

L

11
uming a degree of responsibilily for tomeini- .

km with parents and encouragi g their participe-
,

the program%
I

. 9

,I

'.'

',

-VII,I0 AMM4STSATION. AND COORDrAIION

3

. . . . ,

. 0 ..1 i,'.0.,
1

V

. A. ,Administration:14f,
& 0 .' I °

. .. ,

-Interagency _Requirements
.

--- .

.
,

, . , .

.

1

A

1., The persodnai)policies.of the operattng agency-must be

,P

...

9 c-,!;,

.

governed by written policies which provide for job .

.0,

a

descriptions, qualitication requiremints, objective

review ef.grieyancet and complaints, a sound compen-

satiott-Olan, and,statements of employee benefits and

responsibi4ties. A

The methods of recruiting and selecting personnel must

ensure equal opportunity foi all interested persons to

file an applicatipn-and have it considered jithin

rnasonabletcriteria.
Sy no later thav July 1, 1969, the

methods for recruitment and selection must provide for

the effectivi use of nonprofessional usitions and for

priority in employment to welfare reciPlonts 'id other

low.imoomo people filling those positions.
4

12.1( "OiSre ths'administering
agency contricti for services with private

individuali or preerin;m7 nrisniageion4,
it must include contractual,'

.requirements designed to achieve the objectives off this iction.
,

%ft
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;.. ..... ............ ........ ..
....... .. ..

j

Thestaffingvattern
of the.facility,.

reinforced by the -

staffingliittern of the.operating.and administering.NletcY.

Mast be4n reasonable accOrdidth.the staffing patterhs.

outlined 1.#'.the-Rded Start MAnUel of PoliCiesand-Ihstruc-,

-..tions 15r and/ortecommended'standaids
developed by national

_standardreettiUg 9Fganizations.

4.
It.

'In providing day. care tihrough.purchasoof care Artangethents

.orthroygh use.of intermediary
brganifatiOns, the'administtr-

ing agenctshould
allow.Waivers. by the .operating agency

Only- with respectto suth administrative matters and:pro-

cedures:as are.relatedto
thisiZ'other tunctioni is profit,.

Making Or private nonprofit organizations;
providedi that

io order for Substantial Federal funds to be used, such

organisationi Must include provisions4or parent!partiCipa-

tionInd.opportunities
for employmentoflawincome

4
.Similarly, there Exist.im arrangeMents-to.provide

thitotals

range'of-required services. AllWaivers. must be cOnaistent.

with 'bit,

.117-1----teiD ST
7 tions. Off

20306.

;St

t,

Its operating or saministering agency must.provide. for ths.

developMeht and: publicatiOn of policies ah0.prOcedures.

.governing: ii

.41"
Required.program services (i,e.,'health-, educatiOn:

...soCial Services, niltrition,..parenp.participation,'etc.)

and.their ihtegration,within
the total irogram,

Intake, including
eligibifity for care and services,

and assurance that tir pr gram reaches those who Aged

it. . .

financing, including fees, expenditures, budgeting,

and proCedures needed to:coordinate 9r combinelfunding

within, and/or between day care programs.I.
.d. Relations wiaithe community,

including a system of

providtos education
about the program.

a

C#ILD IiWiLOPMENT PROGRAM:
AlManUel og Policies and Inseruc -

.

le of Iconomic Oppoftunit9, Community Action Prograilieshington

September 1967.

16
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.4

.

e. Continuous valuation, improvement, and development of

theTrogram for quality of service.and.for tht expansion

of its usefulness.. q .

.

. I

.. ,
.

. .

f. Recording and reporting of information required by

' itate end,Federal agencies.
.

.

.

P

,

'The administering-and operatift agenciies,and.ali facilittes .

used by them rust comp.14 WithIitle:V/,pf:theCillil Rights.

Act of 1964i whiCh requires that seivices in:programs

receiving-Yederal-funds
are'used and aveilable.without

4iscrimination,on the basis. of race,..color, or:national

origid.

CCORDINATION
3

Interaeinc, Requirements

1.- Administering agencies must coordinate their.program planni g

to evoid duplication in service end tO promote continuity
.

in.the Care atid tervice'for each child.-..

.* ,

.State administerinuagencies.have a iesponsibility' to deveL4

'procedure; whichwill facilitate eoordination'with.pther -

.State agencies:and with local egandies.using Federal fund.:,

3. Agenciecwhieh operaee,more tkejeit.on.type of program, .g.-4 ,

.
a -group day- Care hoMe as.well'as;day care center.program,

trajincoursiOilm share appropriate personnel and resources

to im.pAiii* m414Wroductivity.And
efficiency ,of- eropation.

. .

..
.

.
.

.4

IX. IV AT1ON

*Maloney Reouirimenis

lw pay care fecilities must be periodically evaluated in terms

0 the"federal Iniaragency.tlay Casultandards. %

.

_ .

.

.

..

.

. ; I. ...Local
operatori must evaluate their min prdigriem activities .

according to out144, forms,
atc.,:provided by' the operating

., :..and aniSteringAtncies.
This se/f-evaluation must'be

ipriodical4ilanned
end scheduled so that results of valu-

',scion cah.be ineorporatild into the preparation ofthe sucT

Gooding year)s...plan.

f
I
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APPEI1DIt 'c

.70LATIvt =TM' CP JIM nip

LEGISLATIVH ,HISZORY
FEDbAL INTERAGEACY DAY CME FEVIREMITS AkiD

"Trr4 XX llikr,WE REqUiRk24EVIS -
,

.

Legiilative AuthoAi'yln the

EcOdeiniciOpportunity_ Act .7- .

1968 FIECk

, .

EcOncmic. OPpOrtUnity AMerwinents of 1967.

P,Ublic- Law 90-222, sec'. 197(a) 23,. 1967)
. .

.9 fAcided .sec. 522(d). to the 'Economic Opportunity.Act...

-196411 which directed the Secretary of Health,

Erlucation,. 'and Welfare arid the- Director of the Office.

'of Ecohomic ,CpportUnity to .establish a. calmon set:of

day care program, standiards and.regulations., .

)

Econanic Cpportupity Ametidments of 1972.

.%. ..,Public LaW 92,424; sec.119 (Sept. 19, 1972)
A. . 4

,

a. . ...t,
. -

.

*lied to the original FIDCR mandate .the ponaiiion,

.that "such standards [for:day care Progr Mams] ust

be no lessi. ccinprehenstre than" the. 11168 PIM..

Cominunity Serirces Act of 1974
Putilic Law 93-644, sec. 8(b) (Jan.. 4, 197)

.-

o Removectite wkard "Directbr" (of the 'Office of Econanic

Opportunity) f.rcat the FI1±R mapdate, making the

Secretary of Hyaltli, . Education, and Weltare solely

rescOnsible. for carying it but. ,

Legislative Authority
Title XX bf the Social Security Act:

,

I.

Title 'XX FIDCR

SocialiPServices khendrnents of 1974N
Publicatsw 93-647, sec. 2 (Jan. 4, 1975)

:Fistabfished Title XX Of. .he Social Security. Act.

o Iflcrçprated a modified form of FICR as .funding-

regui 'wits for day care serv.icesi, sec. ,2002(a)
(9)14 f.Title XX.

'.
:

.

A

USco1397a

o

/
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I. .
.r''.1. "'al"- .

k'

'f . " l'r .
,.

, - 7.. sh.% .` o ,.N. /4 . a ,.... b. -. ' . ,

2. ,.d %00 'Sec.. 41002 (V) (9 (Sy calted 'tot. rePert of approprtatenessAit the e*,.1. . ,

:... tequirenientiAncosed.b subpatagteph (A) and.gave 'Secretary of

:Hea1th4f0ducat4on, n elfaie authority to chanae th.. e..requir,e,-,

.
., .

. .

.
l'' ments. ':. -.'...4.' :. . ':' ,*- "

. 0
, ,

i
, ., .

. 7 . C. A'

o.. SecI'.2002.(a) (9)(C). specifically suiersZaded :tile . irentents'

,
. ,-1 of sec.* '522(d) of. the Scorlonic '(pPortunity- Act? -the:original . '

FIDCR mandate. .. '..
, ,

,... . ° ..74-,

. .

. N
ie

o Sec". 3,(f) Of PubliS Law 93-647 i4Sosed. the requirements Of

. .2002(1) (9),(A) Ontigtle W.,A and 1V-t.iSocial-Sedurity.hot)y...da
..

care services, s rsed,ing- reciuirementq, Of, dec.. 522.(d) of the .

-.,: ..., .. scorignic OrcoOubity .Act'. ' . ,

4

. ..
, .

. 0..
. .4

''O'. -
Public low 94:-120,Isea. 3--(pct: 21,41975): i

... '_.,. . 4.
..

.
. .

o Stispended FIDCR. staffing standar* tor. . children, aged 6 Weeks' to

6' years ,,- under crtain conditions i 'effectiVe to February .1976...
. ,, ..

i,C ILIAW *94-401 r 'Sec. '2' (Sept. 7. 1976);
..0.

r.-.
J

o...Sec.',2 extended. suspensiOn of 'staffing standards-,to.pept. 30 .1977.
. I.

0,
,

.. ..,eu. 3 -provided ail additional $46..million in Title XX funds at:-

100 pqrcentOatch for daytcare servi6es for the period July 1. to.

Seit. 30, ,1 176, and an additional $200 million., under. the..giame

provisio , for the-Period,Cct... 1, .1976, to Sept: :30*. 1977.

N. '
:0 se0..5 perMittedwaiVing of staffing standards whemfeWer than

Pent Title xx children-are in care. .

to
0

e

SeC. :5 :determined that incalqulating the child-staff ratio for ,

sfarnilyday care homes, the nunber of children- in .4rgre shall' .inclUde-fr `t

the children of the. caregiver. under, 6 -years. orpgelf- . .: . -3
, .

5Pubric 4? 94.r.171 (Nov. 12, 1977) s
.

Sec.1(a) made, an additiohal, $200.million in Title XX funds

. available at 100tpereent match ,for day care IserVices for the

period Oct.1, to Sept. 30, .1978.
1977!

b Sec..1(b).;witended.psoviSioh 'for calculation of child-staff ratio

in faintly day care hostel to Sept. 30,01978: .

o Sec. 1(4) :eictendotA6.ppensiPn.Of stiffing. 'standards, to Sept.: 30;

1978: ° :,..1=314t:t..

.

t


